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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3169 
FRANK P. KAVANAUGH AND BENJAMIN J. 
KAVANAUGH, PARTNERS TRADING AS THE 
LYNCHBURG RENDERING COMPANY, 
Plain tiff in Error, 
versus 
CLEO B. DONOVAN, Defendant in Error. 
PmTITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUPERSEDE.AS. 
To the Honorable Chief J1itstice and Associate Ji1stices of the 
Supreme Coitrt of Appeals: 
Your petitioners, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. 
Kavanaugh, partners trading a~ the Lynchburg Rendering 
Company, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by 
a final judgment of 1:he Circuit Court for the County of Rock-
ing}lam, Virginia, entered on May 15, 1946, in favor of Cl~ 
B. Donovan against them, in the f;Um of Three Thousand 
($3,000.-00) Dollars in certain proceedings -instituted ~ya no .. 
tice of motion for judgment wherein your potiti.oners were 
the defendants and Cleo B. Donovan was the plaintiff. . .A 
transcript of the record of this case, duly certified according 
to law, is filed herewith and made a part of this petition. 
The parties will be referred to either by name or according 
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to the position occupied by each in the Trial Court, or as 
2* follows: Cleo B. Donovan, *the Plaintiff, the Lessor; 
Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, part-
uers trading as the Lynchburg Rendering Company, the De-
fendants, the Petitioners, the Lessees. 
I. 
STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS. 
The proceeding· was instituted by a notice of motion for 
judgment by Cleo B. Donovan against Frank P. Kavanaugh 
and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as the Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, returnable to the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Virginia, on February 28, 1946, for Ten 
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars damages, in which it was al-
leged that the Defendants entered into the possession of cer-
tain land and improvements including· certain equipment un-
der an agreement with the Plaintiff for the rental thereof, 
and that it was the duty of the Defendants, as the Tenant, 
to exercise proper care for the protection thereof; yet not-
withstanding such duty, the Defendants ''wrongly, wantonly 
and unjustly damaged the building· and equipment and wil-
fully and wantonly suffered the building and equipment to 
fall into decay'', whereby the Lessor was damaged in the sum 
of Five Thousand ($5.,000.00) Dollars in his reversionary in-
terest '' and is entitled under the law of Virginia to recover 
double the amount of such damage, or Ten Thousand ( $10,-
000.00) Dollars 9 • *." 
The Defendants filed a plea of not guilty on or before the 
return date of the notice of motion. On May 7, 1946, an order 
was entered requiring the Plaintiff to file a statement of the 
particulars of bis claim and the Defendants to file the grounds 
of their defense. The bill of particulars was filed with the 
order but was confined to the items of damages alleged to 
3* be the *estimate to repair the building, including windows, 
doors, roof, flooring, ceiling, fence, labor and miscel-
laneous of $2,125.00; the estimate to repair condensers in the 
J)asement of $850.00; the estimate to repair the boiler in the 
cook room of $300.00 ; the estimate of electriral repairs, $50.00; 
''for double damages allowed by law:, $3,325.00'', or total dam-
age of Six Thousand Six Hundred Fifty ($6,650.00) Dollars. 
The grounds of defense were filed as ordered. 
Before the jury was empaneled the Plaintiff filed an 
amended bill of particulars also confined to the items of his 
damage whicb was alleged to be the estimate to repair the 
building including· windows, doors, roof, flooring, ceiling fence, 
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labor and miscellaneous of $2,125.00; the estimate to repair 
condensers in the basement of $850.00; the estimate to repair 
the boiler in cook room of $300.00; the estimate of electrical 
repairs of $135.00; for 80 feet of chain missing, $12.00; for 
damages to stove, $50.00; for painting, $400.00; for belt from 
machine, $25.00; for barrels of oil missing, $50.00; for cleavers'· .. · 
missing, $20.00; for 3 pipe wrenches, $4.50; '' To double dain-
ag·es allowed by law, $3,971.50", total damage of $7,943.00. 
The Defendants, by· counsel, thereupon moved the court to 
require the Plaintiff to file a more specific bill of particulars 
on the ground that the particulars theretofore .. filed were 
limited solely to the question of damages and the notice of 
motion did not plainly give,the Defendants notice of the claim 
of the Plaintiff. 
The additional particulars were stated in the record and 
thereupon the Defendants filed a demurrer on the ground that 
the notice of motion contai;ned a misjoinder in that it stated 
a cause of action in contract and in tort. The Court sustained 
the demurrer and the Plaintiff elected to sue in tort. 
4* *The Defendants moved the Court to strike out of the 
notice of motion and the bill of particulars the cause o{ 
action relating to wanton waste for the reason that there were 
110 allegations of fact upon which a judgment could be. basedv 
for double damages. The motion was overruled and the point · 
was properly saved. 
The Plaintiff offered in evidence an. unexecuted paper as 
evidence of an oral agreement between him and the Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, under which the Defendants were 
to make all necessary repairs to the premises and equipment 
und returri it. in the condition in which it was found unless 
they exercised an option to purchase at the end of the lease. 
The Trial Court at first agreed that the alleged contract had 
no probative value since the suit was based on tort for waste 
and the Plaintiff had waived his right to sue on the contract 
(R., p. 80). Subsequently, however, the Trial Court agreed 
with the theory of the Plaintiff that the contract could be in-
troduced in evidence for the purpose of establishing the rela-
tionship between the parties (R., pp. 82., 85, 286, 337). The 
relationship was admitted by the Defendants (R., p. 81). The 
Defendants duly objected and excepted on the ground that this 
evidence was irrelevant and immaterial since the cause of 
action was based solely on the tort for waste, which limited 
the issue to whether or not the damag·e was due to the negli-
gence of the Defendants. 
A view was requested by counsel for the Plaintiff, in the 
presence of jury, on the ground that ''in view of tl1e nature 
of this case and the fact tlmt it is almost impossible to e:ffec-
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tively desctibe the condition of the premises, that in the in-
terast of justice it would be_ a case in which it would be quite 
proper in the exercise of sound discretion by the Court to 
5• permit the •jury to go there and see for themselves the 
condition of tliis property * • •." (R., p. 268) which oc-
curred after the Plaintiff had stated a view was necessary 
in response to a question by his counsel (R., pp.107, 108) over 
the objection of the Defendants. The Defendants, by counselt 
requasted a mistrial, whieh motion wns overruled and the De-
fendants duly objected and excepted (R-• ., p~ 269). 
A·fter both sides had rested the Plaintiff was recalled and 
exam~ed regarding his right of reentry on the premises and 
upon objection by the Defendants that the evidence was not 
rebuttal (R., p. 418) counsel for the Defendants replied, in 
the presence of the jury, that '' even if it isn't rebuttal • i:t • 
if it sheds any light on the case it seems like the Court in its 
discretion could admit it" (R., p. 419). In reply to the re-
mark of defense counsel, that the objection was that the evi-
dence wasn't rebuttal, counsel for Plaintiff said, "That's the 
point I'm making. He's making a technical objection * • *" 
(R., p. 420). A motion for a mistrial was overruled (R., p. 
422) and the Conrt was asked to instruct the jury to disregard 
the statement of counsel (R., p. 422) and though the Trial 
Court stated that it did not think the remark should have been 
made (R., p: 423) the jury was not told to disregard it. 
At the completion of the Plaintiff's evidence the Defend-
ants mov-ed- the Court to shike the evidence relating to wan-
t-on waste on the ground that it was insufficient to ba~e a judg-
ment thereon. The motion was overruled and the Defend-
ants, by com1sel, duly objected and excepted. 
On motion of the Defendants the eviclence of the Plaintiff 
relath1g· to item of damage for painting the building was 
stricken out. • 
The Defendants objected and excepted to the action of the 
Court in granting the Plaintiff~:s instructions and in refusing 
certain of the Def·endants' instructions. ' 
u• • At the end of the third d-ay of the trial the jury re-
turned a verdict in favor of the Plaintiff against the De-
fendants in the sum of Three Thousand {$3,000.00) Dollars, 
and the Defe'ndnnt .. ~, by counsel, moved the C()nrt to set aside 
the verdic~ of the jury and grant a new trial for the reasons 
then stated (R., p. 4'64), which motion was overruled and tlle 
Defendants, by connsel, <luly objected and excepted; and 
thereupon judgment was entered for the Plaintiff. 
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II. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
1. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the Court 
in admitting as evidence an oral agreement evidenced by an 
unexeeuted paper, providing that the Defendants would leave 
the premises in good repair as found, reasonable wear and 
tear excepted, and make all repah-s to said premises and equip-
ment as may be necessary. · 
2. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the Court 
in refusing to declare a mistrial because of the improper re-
marks of counsel .for the Plaintiff in presence of jury. 
3. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the Court 
in refusing to strike out the evidence relating to wanton waste., 
for which the Defendants had sued for double damages. 
4. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the Court 
in refusing to strike out the evidence relating to the damage 
to the boiler and the motors in the basement by water. 
7e •o. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the 
Court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 (R., p. 
431); Instructio~ No. 1-A (R., p. 433); Instruction No. 2 (R., 
p. 437); Instruction No. 3 (ft., p. 438). 
6. Your Petitioners assign as error the action of the Court 
in refusing Defendants' Instruction No. E (R., p. 450); In-
struction No. F (R., p. 451); Instruction No. H (R., p. 454) ;-
Instruction No. 0 (R., p. 461.); Instruction No. P (R .. , p. 462). 
7. Your Petitioners assign as erro1• the action of the Court 
in refusing to set aside the verdict and grant a new trial. 
Ill. 
QUESTIONS INVOLVED. 
1. Whether the Defendants were pl'ejudiced by the testi-
mony of an oral agreement, evidenced by an nne:xecuted paper, 
pro-vi.ding that they were to leave the premises in good repaii• 
as found, reasonable wear and tear excepted and to make all 
repairs to the premises and equipment as may be necessary, 
on the trial of a tort action f 01· waste after the Plaintiff had 
elected to waive the action on contract. The stated purpose 
being to show the relationship of the parties (R., pp. 80, 85), 
which wns admitted (R., p. 81). _ 
2. Whether the Defendants had a fair and impartial trial 
in view of the remarks of counsel that a view· was necessary 
. in the interest of justice ; after the Plaintiff had testifted over 
the objection of the Defendants that a view was necessn ry 
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in his opinion; and after a remark that Defendants' objec-
tion was a technical one, when considered in connection with 
other remarks of Plaintiff's counsel before the jury, including 
an offer to read a law book and a challenge to the Defendants 
to show the contrary (R., pp. 206-208) and the fact that the 
Trial Court did not· instruct the jury to disregard the re-
s• mark referring eto the technical objection though re-
quested to do so. 
3. Whether the evidence was sufficient to sustain a verdict 
for double damages for wanton waste. 
4. Whether the evidence was sufficient to sustain a verdict 
for damage to the boiler and the motors in the basement. 
5. The errors assigned for granting instructions for the 
Plaintiff involves various questions : 
{l) Whether the Defendants ·were under the absolute duty 
to return the premises as found, ordinary wear and tear ex-
cepted; whether a judgment could be rendered against the De-
fendants for the acts of their agents, servants, or employees 
in the absence of any allegation in the notice of motion relat-
ing thereto and in the absence of any evidence thereof; (In-
struction No. 1 (R., p. 431) ; and 
{lA} Whether the Court should have directed the jury to 
return a verdict against the Defendants for· either voluntary 
or permissive waste; whether the Defendants were liable for 
permissive waste even though the Lessor knew of the leaking 
condition of the building . when occupied by Defendants and 
failed to advise them of the condition: whether the Defendants 
were liable for permissive waste where the Plaintiff had the 
right to reenter the premises and reserved a part of it; 
whether the evidence was such as would justify a finding of 
voluntary waste for pulling down part of the building; 
whether a judgment could lJe rendered against the Defendants 
for the acts of their servants, agents, or employees in the ab-
sence of any allegation in the notice of motion relating there-
to; (Instruction No. 1-A (R., p. 433); and 
9* *(2) Whether the ~vidence justified a finding that the 
damage was due to the failure of the Defendants .to pre-
vent further damage after the accidental stopping of the drain 
or the blowing off of part of the roof; wl1etller tbe Defendants 
were liable for additional damage when the Plaintiff knew 
of the leaking condition of the building when first occupied 
by the Defendants and where the Plaintiff had the right to re-
enter the premises and reserved a portion of it; whether the 
Defendants were responsible for repairs to the premises re-
sulting from accidents or acts of God ; whether the Defendants 
,./.f./ti(I,•;.'-_,. ___ ,.::;;._____... 
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· owed a greater duty in the care of the building and equipment · 
than the Plaintiff (Instruction No. 2., R., p. 437); and 
( 3) Whether the Defendants were under absolute du,ty: ... to 
1·eturn the building as it was when occupied less ordinary we.ar 
and tear; whether the Defendants were liable for double dain-
ag·es for wanton waste on .a showing of ''neglect''; whether ,a 
judgment could be rendered against the Def eiidants for the 
acts of their agents, servants. or employees in the absence of 
any allegation in the notice of motion relating thereto and in 
the absence of any evidence thereof; whether the Defendants· 
could be held for double damages for wanton waste for the 
acts of their servants or agents. (Instruction No. 3, R., p. 
438.) 
6. The errors assigned for refusing Defendants' instruc-
tions involves various questions: 
(E) Whether the Defendants are liable . .for permissive 
waste to the equipment even though the Lessor knew of the 
leaking .condition of the building when occupied by the De-
fendants and where he reserved a part of the building and the 
right of reentering; whether under the facts the permissive 
waste was the neglignce of the Plaintiff or the negligence of 
the Defendants. (Instruction E (R.., p. 450) ). The same 
10• question is involved in Defendants' Assignment *of 
Error No. 5, relating to Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1-A; 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2; and 
(F) Whether the Defendants were responsible for damage 
to the Plaintiff's property when the Plaintiff knew, or by the 
exercise of reasonable care, should have known of the damage 
to the premises and the equipment and could have prevented 
it and failed to do so; whether under the facts the permissive 
waste was the negligence of the Plaintiff or the Defendants 
(Instruction F (R., p. 451)); and 
(H) Whether it was proper for the jury to consider an 
alleged contractual obligation to leave the premises in good 
repair as found, reasonable wear and tear excepted, and to 
make all repairs to the premises and equipment as may be 
necessary, on the trial of a tort action where the Plaintiff had 
elected to waive the action on the contract (Instruction H 
(R., p. 454) ) . The same question is involved in Defendants' 
Assig-nment of Error No. 1, relating to the admissibility of 
the evidence of the alleged agreement; and 
. (0) Whether the alteration of the building without de-
stroying or materially injuring it and without changing its 
nature so as to render it impossible to restore it at the end 
of the term is waste (Instruction O (R., p. 461)) ; and · 
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(Pl Whether a showing of an accumulation of-water only is 
sufficient to base a verdict against the Defendants for damage 
to motors in the basement (Instruction P (R., p. 462) ). The 
same question is involved in Defendants' Assignment of 
Error No. 4 relating to the f a.ilure of the Court to strike tho 
eviden~e relating to damage to the boiler and the motors. 
IV. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
In the month of July, 1942f Cleo B. Donovan, the owner of 
certain premises with the building and equipment thereon,. 
situate in Rocking·ham County, Virginia, approximately two 
( 2) miles south of Harrisonburg, Virginia, discussed the 
rental of the same with Frank P. Kavanaugh, one of the part-
ners of the Lynchburg Rendering Company. An agreement 
· was reached for the rental of the p1·operty for a term of three 
(3) years beginning August 1, 1942, and expiring July 31, 
1945; nnd the owper advised his attorney of the terms to be 
embodied in a written lease. The written lease, in duplieate, 
was forwarded to the Lynchburg Rendering Company for· 
execntio~ however, both copies of the lease were returned to 
Donovan unexeouted, the signature of one partner being can-
celled and that of th~ other partner was never affixed thereto. 
In the letter returning the unexecnted lease, the Def endantR 
requested that an amendment be included in the lease to pro-
vide for a :release of the Company in the event an .objection 
was made to the operation of its business. No reply was re-
ceived by the Company to this communication until January 
13, 1948, when the owner wanted to be assured of a three year 
lease. In the ruenntim'=\ the Rendering Company occupied the 
premises nnd began the payment of rental of One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars per month in .A.ngu~t, 1942. 
The Defendants' business consisted in the collection of 
dead stock in the surrounding County, which was brought 
into the building, skinned, cut UJJ nnd put into tin containers 
to await transportation to the Defendants' processing plant 
at Lynchburg, Virginia. The nature of the Defendants' 
12>!fl business "and the purpose for which the building ancl 
eqttipment would be used was understood between tl1e 
parties at the time the Defendants occupied the premises. 
The unexecuted lease, which the owner claimed evidenced 
the oral agreement l"eached in July1 1942, contained a pro-
vision whereby the Defendnnts would "leave the premises iit 
good r~pair as now found, reasonable wear and tear ex-
cepted'' t and '' make all repairs to said premises and equip-
s:==:c=.=').l.·:··.2.""-- .... _ 
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ment thereon as may be necessary dnring the term of this 
lease". In addition the owner had the right to enter the 
premises at any time and 1·eserved the nse of a second floor 
room for storage purposes, though these provisions were not 
included in the written instrument whieh supposedly repre-
sented the oral agreement of July, 1942.. The writing gave 
the owner the further privilege of removing any of the equip-
ment on the premises and of crediting the sales price under 
the option clause by the amount of the sale price of each item 
sold. 
At the time t.he premises were oeenpied by the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, the building was approximately 21 years 
old and consisted of two floors and basement. The roof was 
covered by composition tar paper. The windows were re-
moved during the summer, but were available for installatio11 
in winter. The principal pieces of equipment involved were 
the boiler, which was located in the cook room or boiler room 
in the north east corner of the building and the condensem 
or electric motors, located in the basement, and which ran the 
refrigerators. 
The owner had been operating a slaughtering house and 
meat packing plant in the building about 18 years and ceased 
this operation just prior to the time the premises were oc-
13* cu pied by the Defendants.. The building was *partly 
surrounded by a five board fence which enclosed cattle 
and formed a passage through which cattle were turned into 
the killing room in the northwest end of the bui]ding when the 
()wners business was in operation. 
When possession was delivered to the Lynchburg Rendering 
Company, the building was in operating condition which was 
variously described. by witnesses for the owner as being good 
to fairly good, or g·ood for a slaughte1·ing house. Despite the 
description, however, the owner knew of two leaks in the roof. 
He patched one., but not the other over the boiler room and 
left without advising the Company of the leaking condition. 
The Lynchburg Renderin~ Company continued its occu-
pancy until March 1, 1946, when it vacated, pursuant to a. no-
tice from the owner. 
Cleo B. Donovan sued Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin 
J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as the Lynchburg Rendering 
Company, by notice of motion returnable to February 28., 
1946, for $5,000.00 damage to the building and equipment and 
an additional $5,000.00 for wanton waste, alleg·ing damage to 
the building in the doors, winclows, floor,. roofing, joists, 
beams, rafters and other parts thereof. The estimated cost 
of the repairs to the building, including new material for win-
dows, brick work and sasb, doors, roof, flooring, ceiling, fence, 
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labor and miscellaneous, was $2,125.00; to cost to replace the 
condensers in basement., $850.00; the boiler, $300.00 ; electrical 
repair, $135.00; pµ.inting $400.00; various small articles, 
$161.50. 
The windows were rotted out except a few on the west side 
of the building. The contractor testifying for the Plaintiff 
said that this may be expected in 25 years even when the win-
dows were kept painted. The building was 21 years old when 
Plaintiff left it and the Defendants occupied it a little less 
than 4 years. 
· •The roof had holes in it which were particularly bad 
14* over the boiler room, which leaked when the owner left 
it (R., p. 134) and over the back corner of cutting room 
(R., p. 133). 
The boiler, located in the room into which rain leaked 
through the roof when the Plaintiff left (R., pp. 134, 135), 
was damaged by exposure and neglect (R., p. 97), but no 
estimate was given of the cost to repair the same. 
The ceilil).g and floor were rotted in part, partly warped 
and a hole was cut in the cutting room floor which one of the 
Plaintiff's witnesses attributed to an employee of the De-
fendants, but didn't know which one. (R., p. 234). 
The condensers in the basement showed evidence of hav-
ing been covered by water (R., p. 169), however, the witness 
was not positive that they had been (R., p. 172) and though 
$850.00 was claimed for two new motors, or condensers, there 
was no proof that the motors had been covered by water. 
And the nearest approach was that an employee had stepped 
into water over his shoe top in the basement, but this depth 
does not cover the 8 to 10 inches that the motors stood off 
the floor, without considering the additional height of the 
motors of 20 to 22 inches. . 
Brick were removed by the Defendants' employees in order 
to make an entrance where window openings were formerly, 
however, this did not damage the building (R., p. 136). · 
The Defendants' truck broke part of the fence driving in 
and out of the premises and some of the posts were pulled 
down by the operation of a hoist in Defendants' business. 
During t]1e Defendant's occupancy the Plaintiff had the 
garage removed (R., pp. 63, 163); a valve from a cooker (R., 
p. 121); scales, meat grinder and meat block (R., p. 122) 
and attempted to remove a sausage machine (R., p. 
15i!f 240), but did •not have the tools. The Plaintiff stored 
several items in the second story room and returned to 
the premises twice during the Defendant's occupancy. Though 
the Plaintiff knew of the leaking roof in the boiler room and 
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ihe fact that his boiler was in there (R., pp. 133-134) when 
he left the premises, he made no repairs to the roof a~<l took 
uo precautions to care for his boiler for which lie u..ter 
claimed $300.00 damage, alleged in the bill of particulars, 
"for exposure and neglect" (R., p. 97) and rust (R., p. 145); 
though there was no proof of the cost necessary to repair it. 
The Plaintiff knew that the building was gradually deterio-
rating from weather (R., p. 145) and about a year before 
the trial that the roof had blown loose (R., p. 146) and yet 
did nothing to protect the property for which be complained 
of waste by the Defendants, though he had the right to en-
ter the premises (R., p. 147) and did and the Defendants had 
at most only a month to month lease .. 
There was no evidence of any overt act of damage by the 
Defendants, and the only three acts, attributable to the em-
ployees, were the removal of the bricks, which were replace-
able ; the vague charge of the cutting of the hole in the floor 
and the damage to the fence and post in the operation of the 
business. 
The Plaintiff's total claim for single damages was $3,571.50, 
-excluding the paint damage, which would replace 21 year old 
windows with new ones; a leaking roof with a new one; an 
old floor, formerly used by the slaughtering, packing and 
1·endering business with a new one; and old condensers, which 
were never proved to have been damaged by the Defendants, 
with new ones, without any allowance for former use by the 
Plaintiff or depreciation earned by the $4,300.00 rent paid by 
the Defendants. Whether the Three Thousand Dollar 
16~ verdict was for single or double damages can *never be 
ascertained from the conflicting instructions given on 
the question of damages. · 
V. 
ARGUMENT. 
1. The Evid'ence Relating to An Agreement to Return. the 
Premises as Foitnd, Ordinary Wear and 
Tear Excepted, was Prejudicial. 
We shall consider under this point our Assignment of 
Error No. 1, relating to the admission of the Plaintiff's evi-
dence that the Defendants would leave the premises in good 
repair, reasonable wear and tear excepted, and make all 
necessary repairs to the premises and equipment. We shall 
consider also our Assignment of Error No. 5 (l); relating 
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to Plaintiff's Instruction No~ 1 (R., p. 431), dealing with the 
Defendants' duty to return the premises at the end of the 
lease in substantially the same condition as found, reason-
able wear and tear excepted. We shall consider also under 
this point our Assignment of Error No~ 6 {H}, relating to 
our Inst;uction No. H (R., p. 454), :refused by· the Court, and 
dealing w;iflr the faet that the jury were not to consider an 
alleged ·_ ~ntractual obligation to leave the premises and 
equipmen.t Jn the same repair as found. 
('.A) The Gootract to Leave in, Repair 'luas Inadmissible. 
In an action for waste the Plaintiff may elect to sue out 
an injunction or sue in contract or sue in tort., Moses v. Old 
Domimon Iron. J; Nail Wa-rks Oompany, 75 Va. 95, 99; l 
Minor on Real. Property (2nd Ed), §427, §428" and §429, 
however, the tort and contract remedies may not be 
17'' joined •in the same action. In Burks Pleading and 
Practice (3rd Ed.), §99, page 201, it is said: 
'' It is a general principle of pleading that causes of ac-
tion in tort should not be joined in the same declaration with 
tauses arising ea; contractit. • 8 • This excludes the joining 
of tort and assumpsit, for they are not of the same nature. 
And it makes no difference that each count may be perfect 
in. itself; if it is a misjoinder the declaration is bad on gen-
eral demurrer.'' 
The statute creating the rig·ht to proceed by notice of mo-
tion for judgment, §6046 Code of Virginia, as amended, ex-
pressly provides that the same defenses may be made to a 
notice of motion as to a declaration. 
The Plaintiff waived the action in contract and electbd to 
stand on his remedy in tort, after Defendants' demurrer for 
a misjoinder was sustained, but insisted that every item of 
the alleged contract of lease should be introduced before the 
jury, including the alleged agreement that the building and 
equipment would be returned as found, ordinary wear ancl 
tear excepted. This evidence had no bearing whatsoever on 
the duty owed by the Defendants to the Plaintiff and was 
devoid of any probativ& value. The defendants' duty is set 
forth in Code §5180, which reads. in part as follows: 
''No covenant or promise by a lessee•• • that he will keep 
or leave the premises in good repair, shall have the e:ff ect, 
~t the buildings thereon be destroyed by fire or otherwise, 
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in whole or in part, without fa ult or negligence on his part, 
• • * of binding him to make such payment or repair or erect 
such buildings again • 8 * . '' 
This section has been construed by our Court in Moses v. 
Old Dominion Iron <t Nail Works, 75 Va. 95, wherein the 
Court, in speaking through Mr. Justice Staples, at page 101, 
said: 
186 •"I speak, of course, with reference to the doctrines 
of the common law, for the rule has been changed by 
statute, which provides that no covenant or promise by the 
lessee that he will leave the premises in good repair shall 
have the effect, if the buildings are destroyed by fire or oth-
erwise, without fault or negligence on his part, of binding 
him to erect buildings again, unless there be other words 
showing it to be the intention of the parties that he shonld 
be so bound.'' 
In Powell v. Joh!n E. Hughes Orph-anage, 148 Va. 331 
(1927), involving the collapse of a building, the owner sued 
the tenant on a covenant in the lease to leave the premises 
in good repair and there the Court held that despite the cove-
nant, §5180 of the Code controlle·d the tenant's duty; it was 
not absolute, but only that he use reasonable care to leave 
the premises in repair, which made him responsible only 
upon a showing of negligence. 
We wish to point out that the Court was there considering 
a case where the action was brought on the covenant, and 
here we are concerned only with the landlord's action for 
tort after havi?lg waived his remedy in contract. The Court, 
in speaking through Mr. Justice Burks, in Powell v. OrphaM,-
age, supra, page 354, said: 
"The covenant to leave the premises in good repair, un-
affected by statute, was not a covenant to use due care to 
leave them in good repair, but an absolute covenant to do 
a specific thing, to-wit, to leave the premises· in good repair. 
This imposed upon the defendant a non-assignable duty from 
which he could not relieve himself by the employment of an 
il1dependent contractor, or otherwise. This was the con1.mon 
law ruI:e, and apparently the duty sought to be imposed by 
the objectionable instructions. But the common law rule 
has been radically changed by section 5180 of the Code, and 
the liability of the tenant made dependent upon whether or 
Bot there was 'fault or negligence on tbe part of the lessee!.· 
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•Fault', as used in the statute, means the 'omission' of some 
duty which the tenant ought to perform, and is practically 
synonymous with negligence. So that the liability of the 
tenant, under the statute, becomes a question of negligence. 
The statute determines the interpretation of a covenant to 
leave the premises in good repair. 
19* *''The hardship of the common law rule, the inef-
fectual efforts of the revisors in 1849 to change it, the 
changes made by the revisors in 1887 and the reasons there-
for have been often discussed, and .the discussions need not 
be repeated. See Address of Judge Burks, 4 Va. State Bar 
Asso. 119; Richmond Ice Co. v. Crystal Ice Co., 103 Va. 465, 
47 S. E. 650; Va1ugha;n v. Mayo Milling Co., 127 Va. 148, 102 
S. E. 597; 7 Va. Law Reg. 159. For changes made by re-
visors of 1919, see revisors' note to section 5180.'' 
It is apparent, therefore, that even in suits for waste, based 
on a contract, the tenant's duty is only to use reasonable 
care to return the premises as found, that is, to be free from 
:aegligence in the handling of the premises and, of course, his 
duty is no greater when sued in. tort for negligence. 
The Trial Court stated that the contract to return the 
building as found had no probative value after the Plaintiff 
had ~lected ~o sue in tort (R., p. 80), however, after insistence 
by the Plaintiff that it was necessary to show the terms of 
the agreement, in order to show the relationship between 
the parties (R., pp. 80, 85) which was admitted by the De-
fendants (R., p. 81) · and proved by the payment and accept-
ance of rent, the Trial Court then admitted all of the terms 
of the alleged agreement even to the extent of showing the 
alleged contractual obligation to return the premises as 
found. The relationship of the parties was not evidenced 
by the agreement to return the premises as found, and in 
:my event was immaterial, as §5506 of the Code of Virginia, 
as amended, providing for the action of waste, gives any 
party injured a right of action against any tenant. 
(B) Plaintiff's lnstr'U.ction No. 1 Makes the Duty of the De-
fendants Absolute. 
"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the 
Defendants to use ordinary care and prudence to protect the 
leased premises and return the same at the end of the 
~O* lease in subst(111'1,tially the same condiition as f ownd, •rea-
sonable wear and tear excepted (R., p. 431). This in-
struction would have been good under the common law, prior 
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to the statutory revision which relieves the tenant of re-
sponsibi1ity except upon a .showing of negligence.. The same 
point was considered by the Court in Powell v. John E. 
Hughes Or:plWJnage, supra, where it was held that an insfruc-
t i.on embodying the same theory was a reversible error where 
it was said at page 354: 
''But tbe residue of No. 7 and the whole of No~ 8 were 
grossly misleading .. • * # This imposed upon the Defendant 
a non-assignable duty from which he could not relieve him-
self by the employment of an independent contractor, or 
otherwise. This was the common law rule, and apparently 
the duty sought to be imposed by the objectionable instruc-
tions. But the common law rule has been radically changed 
lly Section 5180 of the Code, and .the liability of the tenant 
made dependent upon whether or not there was fault or neg-
ligence on the part of the lessee.'' 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 was highly prejudicial in view 
of the testimony relating to the agreement to return· the 
premises as found. 
( C) Defendants' In.str'ltction H Relieved Them of A1i Abso-
l11,te Duty. 
In view of the election of the Plaintiff to sue on the tort 
there was no contractual objection involved in this proceed-
ing and in view of the many discussions in the presence of 
the jury· relating to the Defendants' agreement to repair, 
the Defendants were gre.atly prejudiced by the refusal of 
the Court to grant this instruction. 
2. The Defendants Did Not Have a Fair and Impartial Trial. 
After the Plaintiff was allowed to give his opinion that a 
view of the premises was necessary, over the objection of 
the Defendants, counsel for the Plaintiff later made a 
21 * motion for a view, in the presence of the jury, •in which 
he stated that the view was necessary in the interest of 
justice (R., p. 268). The Defendants' motion for mistrial 
was overruled and the Court did not instruct the jury to dis-
regard counsel's statements. 
During the argument relating to the admission of certain 
evidence the Plaintiff's counsel offe.red to read a law book 
in the presence of the jury and challenged the Defendants 
to show the contrary (R., pp. 206-208) .. 
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After the conclusion of all of the evidence the Plaintiff 
offered to introduce additional testimony which was objected 
to on the ground that it did not constitute proper rebuttal 
evidence. Counsel for the Plaintiff replied that even though 
the evidence might nof. be proper rebuttal evidence that it 
would shed light on the matter and that the Court in its dis-
cretion could admit it. This transpired in the presence of 
the jury~ .. WJten Defendants' counsel replied that the evi-
dence w~ '>bjected to because it was not rebuttal, counsel 
for the Plaintiff then replied that the objection was a techni-
cal one and thereupon the Defendants again moved the Court 
for a mistrial, which was refused. The Trial Court stated 
that the remark should not have been made, however, the 
Court did not instruct the jury to disregard the remark even 
though requested to do so. 
In Harrison v. Comm<>'nweattk~ 183 Va. 394, 405 (1944), 
this Court, in speaking through 1\fr. Justice Spratley, said: 
'' If the statements may be fairly calculated to prejudice 
the jury and the court fails or refused to check such argu-
ment or properly instruct the jury, or if they cannot be over-
come by direction of the court, a new trial may be allowed 
to prevent injustice. Spencer v. Oommon!Wealth, 143 Va. 
531; F1.1,1ik v. Commo111Wealth, 163 Va. 1014; Chesapeake, etc., 
Ry. Co. v. Folkes, 179 Va. 60. '' 
22* •To the same effect are Rinehart and Dennis Go. v. 
Brown, 136 Va. 670; A.tlamic Ooa..~t Realty Co. v. Ro'b-
ertsom,, Eucutor~ 135 Va. 247. In No'l'folk ~ Western Ry. Co. 
v. Eley, 152 Va. 773, 779, this Court, in speaking through Mr. 
Chief Justice Campbell, said : 
"There is no legal tape with which we can measure the 
, resultant harm when counsel wander too far outside the 
recoll'd. The harshness of a verdict in a criminal case or the 
exorbitant amount. of damages awarded in a civil case may 
be the criterion applicable to a particular cas~, but this rule 
is not exclusive. When it is made to appear that a litigant 
has not been afforded a fair and impartial trial, this court 
will overlook technical rennements and remand the case for 
a new trial.'' 
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"3. There Was No Evidence to Base. a Verdict for Doitble 
Da-niages for Wanton Waste. 
We shall consider under this point our Assignment of 
Error No. 3, relating to the failure of the Court to strike 
from the evidence the claim for wanton waste. 
Waste may be permissive, voluntary or wanton. Waste 
resulting from activity is voluntary and that resulting by 
failure to act is permissive. Negligence may result in either 
voluntary or permissive waste, 1 Minor on Real Property 
( 3rd Ed.), §418, pages 562-563. The tenant responsible for 
Yoluntary or permissive waste is liable for single damages. 
Code Section 5509 provides for double damages where the 
waste was committed wantonly. Wan ton is a stronger term 
than gross and implies a willful intention to damag·e another. 
There was no evidence that any act of the Defendants dam-
aged the building and at most that the Defendants' servants, 
agents, and employees, in the conduct of the business, made 
an entrance by removing brick from an opening where a 
window had been formerly; that some employee cut a 
23# hole in a •floor; and that a fence was broken by a truck 
going in and out of the premises and a post pulled 
down in the operation of a hoist in the conduct of the De-
fendants' business. There was no allegation that the De-
fendants acted by or through their agents, servants or em-
ployees nor was there any evidence that anyone intention-
ally, throug·h malice or otherwise, caused any damage to the 
premises or equipment of the Plaintiff. Double damages 
for wanton waste is allowed in the nature of a punishment 
for one who has willfuly and maliciously and intentionally 
damaged another's property. That there can be no question 
of this fact is evident from the reply of Plaintiff's counsel 
to the motion to strike which is in part as follows (R., p. 
333): 
"That no effo1·t-that the Defendants willfully-and at 
this point, may I say that of coul'se the statute says 'wan-
tonly damaged', it doesn't have to be by a positive act, it 
may be by wi,llful neglect.'' 
It is confidently submitted that the Defendants' obligation 
for neglectful waste is limited to single damages, whethe1· 
the waste be permissive or voluntary and that no judgment 
for double damages can be awarded for "u,illful neglect". 
G 
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4. That There Was No Evidence to 81U.stain a Ver diet for 
Damage to the Boiler or the Motors. 
The only evidence relating to the damage of the boiler was 
that of the Plaintiff himself when he testified that the boiler 
-was damaged by exposure and neglect (R., p. 97) in a room 
where he had left it, knowing that the weather leaked in (R., 
p. 134). There was no evidence relating to the estimated 
cost to repair. 
24* •The evidence relating to the motors or condensers 
in the basement was limited to the opinion of one wit-
ness who said that there was evidence of the motors having 
been flooded, however, in explaining the resulting condition 
;tie said: 
"Now, if those motors have been under water and current 
is thrown on them it would burn them up. Q. You don·'t know 
whether that has happened or not, do you? .A. No, sir." (R., 
pp. 172, 173.) 
nor· was there any evidence connecting the Defendants 
with water damage more than that at one time the water in 
the basement came over the tops of the shoes of an employee. 
The motors were on a stand 8 to 10 inches above the floor 
and the motors were about 20 to 22 inches taller. The theory 
of the Plaintiff's counsel (R., p. 174) was that possession by 
the Defendants determined responsibility and the cause of 
ihe damage was not particularly important. This position 
is in irreconcilable conflict with Powell v. Jolvn E. Hughes 
Orphanage, supra, that the tenant is liable only for negli-
gence. 
The boiler and motor alleged damage, as set forth in the 
bill of particulars, totals $1,150.00, and these items should 
have been withdrawn from the jury's consideration. 
5. The Error in Granting Plaintiff's Instructions #1, ·#1.A, 
#2 am,d ·#8. 
(1) Paimtiff's Instruction No. 1 (R., p. 431). 
This instruction fixes the Defendants' duty as absolute as 
_ the tenant's duty was under a covenant to leave in repair 
at common law, even though the landlord here was not suing 
011 the covenant but in tort; the objectionable part being: 
0 
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25" ., '• • "" and to return the same at the end of the lease 
in substantially the same condition as found, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted.'' 
Even under the covenant to leave in repair, sin~e. §5180 
of the Code, the tenant's responsibility is for negligence 
alone. Powell v. J oh11i E. Hughes Orphamage, supra. 
The pleadings contain no allegation that the defendants 
were liable for the acts of their servants or agents and of 
course the Plaintiff's case can extend no further than his 
pleadings. . 
This point will nof be arg-ued further, as it was also con-
sidered in connection with our Assignment of Error No. 1, 
pages 16-20 hereof, relating to the admission of the evidence 
regarding the alleged contract. It is submitted that this in~ 
struction and the evidence admitted relating to the terms 
of an alleged contract show the erroneous theory under which 
this case was tried. 
(la) PlC111,11itiff's Instruction No. 1a (R., p. 433). 
(.A) The first sentence of this instruction directs a verdict 
in favor of the Plaintiff against the Defendants completely 
eliminating the jury question whether tbe Defendants were 
guilty of negligence which might constitute voluntary or per-
missive waste; in that it says: 
"The Court instructs the jury that the defendant, Lynch.:. 
burg Rendering Company, is liable for damages for either 
voluntary or permissive waste. The· Court further • • • . ,·, 
This part of the instruction is evidently based on the er-
roneous theory, true at common law, that the tenant was un-
der the absolute duty to return as found, Powell v. John E. 
H'l'1ghes Orphanage, 148 Va. 331, 354. It is not <;teemed neces-
sary to say more. 
• (B) The facts in this case do not justify that part of 
26* Plaintiff's Instruction #lA relating to permissive waste 
because the Plaintiff himself knew the roof over his 
boiler was leaking (R., p. 135) a fact which he kept to him-
self; he knew of another leak which he had patched; he was 
put on notice of the general condition of the roof and what 
to expect by virtue of the two last mentioned events ; he had 
the right to return to th~ premises (R., pp. 121, 147 and 429) ; 
he exercised that rig·ht and removed a valve from a piece of 
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machinery, scales, a meat grinder, meat blocks and a garage 
· (R., pp. 121, 122); he reserved a room in the building; he 
noticed the roof leaking about a year before trial (R., pp. 145,. 
146) and that the building was gradually deteriorating (R.,. 
p.143) and he did nothing to prevent the damage. The prin-
ciple underlying the right of permissive waste is that the 
tenant owns the premises for' the duration of the lease and 
the landlord has no right of entry making it necessary to im-
pose the legal duty on the tenant to protect that which is in 
his absolute.possession and control. That is not the situation 
here and· if su.ch were the case ±he tenant had at best only a · 
month to month lease. 
T)le inquiry· in a permissive waste case is whether the tenant 
is guilty of negligence., as in Powell v. John E. Hu.ghe.s Or-
phwnage, supra. The question was whether the tenant had 
negligently overloaded the building or whether it was def ec-
tively constructed. The evidence here conclusively shows that 
the Plaintiff failed to exercise any care for his property and, 
therefore, he cannot complain that the Defendants failed to 
do so for him. 
( C) The instruction is amenable to the further objection 
that the Court gives the jury an example of voluntary 
27• waste as the pulling down *of part of a building which 
is an exaggerated description of the enlargement of an 
opening in the west wall by removing bricks for a business 
purpose, but without damage to building (R., p. 136). There 
was no evidence that the bricks could not be replaced or that 
the act was done other than for business purposes for which 
the building was leased. 
(D) The instruction was further objectionable in fixing lia-
bility for the acts of the Defendants servants, agentsi. or em-
ployees in the absence of an allegation to that effect in the 
pleadingsr 
(2) Plain.tiff's Inst-ruction No. 2 (R., p. 437). 
(A) It is erroneous to instruct the jury on an abstract 
statement of law that has no application to the facts in the 
case. Instruction No. 2 e-ranted the Plaintiff deals with an 
accidental stopping up of a drain or the blowing off of part 
of the roof and the tenants' duty "as speedily as possible to 
repair the roof or drain so as to prevent further damage''. 
The ph1·aseology of the instruction incorrectlv Rtates the prfa-
oiple and in addition there is no evidence. that. the ro5>f blew 
off but rather there was a gradual cletenoration which was 
known to the owner before the tenants' occupancy. This is not 
a' case where some part of t.he building suddenly gave way 
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making it necessary to take stop.gap measures-but rather 
the Plaintiff himself acknowledged that it was a gradual d~;.. 
terioration (R., p. 145). 
(B) This instruction would have the jury place respcm-
sibility on the Defendants in favor of the Plaintiff. for not 
taking ptecantionary measutes · to protect Plaintiff's prop-
erty when he had notice of the conditions, the right 2s• •and opportunity to protect himself and yet failed to 
raise a finger. In the Restatement of the Law of Con-
tracts paragraph 336 ( d) it is said; at page 537: 
"It is not infrequently said that it is the 'clnty' of the in-
jured party to mitigate damages so far as that can be done 
by reasonable effort on his part. Since J1is legal position is 
in no way affected by his failure to make this effort, however, 
it il3 not desirable to say that he is under a 'duty'. His remedy 
Will be exactly the same, whether he makes the effort and 
avoids harm or not. But if he fails to make the reasonable 
effort with the result that his harm is greater than it would 
otherwise have been, he cannot get judgment for the amount 
of .this avoidable and unnecessary increase. The law does 
not penalize his inaction; it merely does nothing to compen-
sate him for tl1e harm that a reas·onable man in his place 
woulcl have avoided.'' 
( C) This instruction is amenable to the same objection a~ 
Plaintiff's Instruction #la. (p. 24) hereof, that the evidence 
in this case does not jllst.ify an instrttction on permissive 
waste. 
(D) The instruction i~ objectionable on the additional 
ground that the tenant is ndt responsible in waste for acci-
dental damag·e, and it is so phiased as to make the tenant 
resp011sible for repair to the roof and drain. This brings 
back again the common law absolute dnty to repait, long pnt 
to rest bnt bronght out for the benefit of Plaintiff. 
(3) Plaintiff's lnstri1,ctio1t No . . 3 (R., p. 438). 
(A) The first paragraph makes the Defendants obligation 
to teturn absolute on the same erroneons theorv· as the ad-
missibility of the conbiact to return as founcl: ·a1rd as that 
contained in Plaintiff's Instructions #1 and #2. The ques-
tion of negligence fixing the tenants liability is completely 
ignored as clearly appears f:rom a reading of the instruction: 
''The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plain-
tiff you shall award damages in tbe amount which you believe 
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from the evidence would be required to restore the build-
29• ings structures and, *equipment to the· condition in which 
the tenant was requhed to leave the same at the e1id of 
the lease. • * *" ( R., p. 438). 
(B) The instruction utterly fails to allow for the age of 
the damaged parts; or the difference in value of new materials 
and that 20 to 25 years old, as for instance the windows, floors, 
ceilings, doors. Nor is nny allowance made for the deprecia-
tion attributable to the $4,300.00 rent paid; or otherwise 
stated, the rent must have bought a certain amount of or-
dinary wear and tear. Ordinary wear in tear in this case 
refers to use by a rendering company for which a high rent 
was paid-not the use that might have been expected from a 
ladies ready to wear store which would never have rented this 
type of building. 
(C) The final and most fatal objection to this instruction 
is that it awards double damages on the same basis for which 
single damages may be recovered with no limit fixed. 
This part of the instruction is as follows: 
'' And the Court further instructs the jury that if you be-
lieve from the evidence that such damages resulted from wan-
ton acts or neglect of the Lyn.ohbu-rg Rendering Co-mpany, its 
servants, or agents you shall return a verdict for double the 
amount of the damages so assessed." 
Before the Plaintiff, landlord., is entitled to recover single 
damages, it must appear that the tenant is guilty of negli-
gence. Powell v. ,John E. 1-foghes OrphGIJiage, 148 Va. 331. If 
single damages are awarded for negligence which may take 
the form of either voluntary or permissive waste on part of 
the tenant, when is he liable for double damage? Code Sec-
tion 5509 providesthat double damages may be awarded when 
the waste is committed wantonly. Permissive waste could 
never qualify. The waste must result from tenants activity 
conducted in an intentional and wilful manner with the pur-
pose of damaging the owner. Under no conceivable cir-
30:• cumstance could "neglect" come within the ""purpose 
and meaning of the statute for waste '' committed wan-
tonly". To hold otherwise would be to say that double dam-
ages may be awarded fot permissive waste-a failure to act 
-neglect. · 
(D) The instruction is further objectionable in that it 
awards double damages against Defendants for the neglect of 
their servants or a~ents, in the absence of any allegation in 
the pleading that the Defendants. were acting by and thru 
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flieir servants or agents; or that they acted wantonly through 
their servants or agents. · 
(E) The instruction should not have been given because 
there was no evidence to base it on. This point was covered 
in dealing with the error of the Court in failing to strike the 
evidence as to wanton was~(page 22). The notice of mo-
tion failed to state any facts constituting· wanton waste; the. 
fill of particulars failed to disclose any as did the proof and 
the instruction was erroneously and prejudicially granted. 
6. The Error in Refusing Defendants' Instructions #E1 #F, 
#II, #0. #P. 
(E) DefendantB' Instruct-ion 4J:E .. (R., p. 450). 
This instruction contains the Defendants' theory that the 
Plaintiff retained the right to the possession of t.he equip-
ment; the right to remove which he exercised as to a part of 
it; relieving them from permissive waste, as pointed out in 
the discussion of Plaintiff's Instruction #lA. (page 26 here-
of). It is thought that had the issue in this case been cor-
rectly submitted on the ground whether the Defendants were 
guilty of neg·ligcnce that the answer would have been apparent 
that the damage resulted from the neglect of the Plain-
3111 tiff, ~as demonstrated herein before. This instruction 
made a jury question whether the damage to the equip-
ment resulted from unreasonable use bythe Defendants, hav-
ing due regard for the fact that it was to be used by a render-
ing company. 
(F) Defendants·' Instruction #F (R., p. 4.51). 
This instruction merely states the rule that the law will not 
compensate one for a loss which he could have prevented by 
the exercise of reasonable care. The evidence was over-
whelming that the Plaintiff sat idly by and permitted the dam-
age by gradual deterioration., with full knowledge of the sit-
uation, without lifting a :finger to do anything about it. (See 
page 26 hereof). The excerpt from The Restatement, (see 
page 28 hereof), is most pertinent here, that the law doesn't 
impose a legal duty, on the party claiming injury, to mitigate 
damages ; the law doesn't penalize inaction, it merely does 
nothing to compensate him for the harm a reasonable man 
would have avoided. · 
The defendants were prejudiced by the refusal to grant this 
instruction for the whole issue should have been '' did the 
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damage result from the negligence of the Plaintiff or that 
of the Defendants''. 
(H) Defendants~ Instruction #H (R., p. 454). 
This instruction embodies the Defendants' theory that the 
alleged contractual obligation to return as found was not to 
be considered in determining the Defendants' obligation in 
this case-particularly true after the Plaintiff had waived his. 
remedy in contract and elected to sue in tort under the statute,. 
§5509. The ·Defendants hoped to offset the prejudice result-
ing from 'admitting· the terms of the alleged ag-reement 
32• into evidence, and that *resulting from Plaintiff's In-
structions #1, #2, and #3, nevertheless~ even this small 
relief was denied. This instruction is unquestionably correct 
nnder the theory of Powell v. John E .. H1tghes Orphana,ge,. 
supra, and it is through that our discussion of Assignment of 
Error #l (page 16 hereof); Assignment of Error #5 (1) 
(page 24 hereof), and Assignment of Error #5 (3}' {page 
28 hoceof) fully states our position. 
(0) Defenda'¥tts' lnstrurli()'1l, #0 (R., p. 461). 
This instruction submits a jury question· whether the re-
moval of the brick from an existing opening, formerly uE:ed 
as a window, constitutes voluntary_ waste. The Plaintiff in-
sisted that the '' tearing ont of part of a wall'', as he described. 
it, was wanton waste., but admitted that the, building was not 
damaged thereby (R.,. p. 136). The instruction is that it is 
not waste to alter a building in such a manner that it is not 
injured thereby; or its nature is not changed so as to render 
it impossible to restore. The Defendants were entitled to 
submit their theocy that the alteration, for a business purpose, 
was not waste. Thompson, Real Property, Vol. 4, §1616, p. 
121. 
(P) DefeMlllll,ts' J11,,9truation #P (R., p. 462). 
This instruction embodies Defendants' theorv that the ac-
eumu1ation of water in the basement of the premises is not of 
itself sufficient to fix liability oil the Defendants for damage 
resulting therefrom. The Def e11dants were not insurers of the 
Plaintiff's motor located in the basement of the building. The 
only evidence relating to how the motors may have been dam-
aged was t:he fact tllat the water was standing in the 
33• basement, on one occasion, over· the· shoe •tops· of an em-
ployee., but the top of the motors was 28 to 32 inches 
... 
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from the floor. The possession of the motors, or th~ right ·to 
possession, was at least joint and therefore the Defendants 
were not responsible for the damage, if any, to the motors. 
Plaintiff's counsel's theory that the cause of the damage was 
not particularly important (R., p. 174) would attach liability 
without fault. Powell v. Hughes Orphanage, supra, makes 
the tenants' liability dependent on a showing of negligence-
not that of an insurer .. It was prejudicial error not to strike 
the evidence relating to the motor damage (page 23 hereof) 
and likewise to refuse this instruction. 
VI. 
CONCLUSION. 
It is respectfully submitted, therefore, that the aforesaid 
final judgment of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
Virginia, entered on May 15., 1946, should be reviewed and ' 
reversed for the prejudicial error of the Court in admitting 
an alleged agreement to return the premises as found; for 
the prejudicial remarks of counsel; for the failure to strike 
the e.vidence relating· to wanton waste and the items of dam·-
age alleged to the boiler and motors ; for errors in granting 
and refusing instructions ; for failure to set aside the verdict 
and grant a new trial. 
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that a writ of error and 
supersedea.~ be granted them and that the aforesaid judgment 
be reviewed, reversed and set aside and final judgment en-
tered by this Court in favor of your petitioners on the item 
of wanton waste and the items of damages to the boiler and 
motors; and that the case be remanded to the aforesaid 
34• Court for a new •trial limited to the issue whether or not 
the petitioners were guilty of negligence in the use of 
the premises and equipment; or that the case be remanded 
for a new trial to be had according to the direction of this 
Court. 
Counsel for petitioners desire to state orally the reasons 
why the final judgment complained of should be reviewed. 
A copy of this petition, pursuant to the Rules of this Court, 
was mailed on ,July 15, 1916, to K. C. Moore, Esq., and George 
C. Conrad, Esq .. , First National Bank Buildine::i Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, of counsel for the Plaintiff in the Trial Court. 
This petition, together with a copy of the record of this case, 
duly certified by tbe Clerk of the Circuit Court for the County 
of Rockingham, Virginia, together with the original Exhibits, 
which will be forwarded by the aforesaid Clerk, will be filed 
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with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at. Richmond, Virginia, to be by him delivered to a Justice of 
the Court. 
Respectfully sbmitted, 
FRANK P. KAVANAUGH and 
BENJAMIN J. KAVANAUGH., 
Partners, Trading as the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, 
By WM. ROSENBERGER, JR., 
Of Counsel: 
PERROW & ROSENBEROERS, 
Krise Building, 
Lynchburg, Virginia. 
July 15, 1946. 
Attorney for Petitioners. 
35* *The undersigned, Wm. Rosenberger., Jr., an attorney 
duly qualified to practice in the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia, whose address is 407 Krise Building, Lynch-
burg, Virginia, does hereby certify that in his opinion the 
final judgment entered by the Circuit Court for the County 
of Rockingham, Virginia, on May 15, 1946, in the case of Cleo 
B. Donovan t'. Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kav-
anaugh, trading as the Lynchburg Rendering Company, ought 
to be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
WM. ROSENBERGER., JR. 
Received July 15, 1946. 
M. B. ·w ATTS, Clerk. 
"\Vrit of error and suversedeas awarded. Bond $4,000.00 .. 
Aug. 6,, 1946. 
H.B. G. 
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RECORD 
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, part-
ners trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company: 
TAKE NOTICE that on the 28th day of February, 1946, 
the undersigned will mov~ the Circuit Court of Rockingham 
County, Virginia, then to be in session at Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia., for a judgment against yon for the sum of Ten Thou-
sand Dollars ($10,000.00), which sum is justly due and owing 
by you to the undersigned by reason of the following facts, 
to-wit: 
That on or about the 2nd day of July, 1942, you entered 
into the possession of certain land and improvements situated 
about % of a mile south of the City of Harrisonburg, in Rock-
ingham County, Virginia, as t.enants thereof under an agre~-
ment with the undersigned owner of said property for the 
rental thereof, and that you have held and enjoyed the use of 
said property since that date and are still in the possession 
thereof; that said rental included the equipment and packing 
house on said property, including one pair of Toledo scales, 
one meat block, ammonia compressor, upright boiler, cooker, 
eooler and 2 compressors, and cattle scales; that it became and 
was your duty as tenant of said premises to exercise proper 
care for the protection thereof; yet notwithstanding such 
duty, but in violation thereof, you wrongly, wantonly and un-
justly damaged said building and equipment, and wilfully and 
wantonly suffered said building and equipment to fall into 
decay and deterioration in the timber, doors, win-
page 2 r dows, floor, roofing·, joists, beams., rafters, and other 
parts thereof. 
·whereby the undersigned has been injured and damaged 
in his reversionary interest in said premises, building, and 
equipment to the extent of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), 
and is entitled under the law of Virginia to re·cover double 
the amount of such damages, or Ten Thousand Dollars ($10, ... 
000.00), for which sum judgment will he asked as aforesaid. 
K. c;MOORE 
GEORGE D. CONRAD 
Counsel 
(signed) CLEO B. DONOVAN 
By Counsel 
• j 
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RETURN OF OFFICER ON NOTICE OF MOTION FOR 
JUDGMENT. 
Executed the within notice on Frank P. Kavanaug~ by de-
livering a true copy to him in person this 11th day of Feb-
ruary, 1946. 
(signed) 0. A. v\71I..tLIAMS, 
Deputy Sheriff 
Executed the within notice as to Benjamin J. Kavanaugh 
this 11th day 0£ February1 1946, by delivering a true copy to 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Campbell County, Virginia, 
in accordance with the provisions of Section 4722(1) of the 
Code of Virginia; the said Benjamin J. Kavanaugh being a 
non-resident of the State of Virginia, whose address is 1100 
Harford Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, who is doing business 
under an assumed or fictitious name m Virginia as a member 
of the partnership known as the Lynchburg Render-
page 3 ~ ing Company, whose place of business is located in 
said county, and he having failed to appoint an 
agent or attorney upon whom process may be served as re-
quired by said statute. 
(signed) 0. A. WILLIAMS 
Deputy Sheriff 
CERTIFICATE OF THE CLERK OF CAMPBELL 
COUNTY ,VIRGINIA, ON NOTICE OF :MOTION. 
State of Virginia 
Campbell County, to-wit, 
I, C. W. Woodson., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Campbell 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that on the 11th day of 
February, 1946, a copy of the foregoing· notice of motion was 
served on me by 0. A. Williams, Deputy for lack L. Miles, 
Sheriff of Campbell County, as provided for in Section 
4722 (1) of the Code of Virginia; and that on said 11th day 
of February, 1946, I mailed a copy of said notice of motion, 
served on me as aforesaid, to Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, at 
1100 Harford Avenue., Baltimore, Maryland, as required by 
said Section 4722 (1) of the Code of Virginia. 
Given under my band and the seal of said Court, this 11th 
day of February, 1946. 
(signed) C. W. WOODSON, Clerk .. 
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page 4 ~ PLEA FILED BY DEFENDANTS. 
The defendants, by their attorneys, come and say that they 
are not guilty of the premises in this action laid to their 
charge in the manner and form as the plaintiff, Cleo B. Dono-
van, hath complained. And of this the said defendants put 
themselves upon the country. 
(signed) FRANK P. KAVANAUGH 
. Partner 
(signed) BENJAMIN J. KAVANAUGH 
Partner 
Trading as the Lynchburg Render-
ing Company 
By Counsel 
PERROW & ROSENBERGER, p. cl. 
page 5 ~ ORDER OF COURT ENTERED MAY 6, 1946. 
On motion of the defendants, by their attorneys, it is or-
dered that the plaintiff file a statement of the particulars of 
his claim on or before May 7, 1946 ; and the same is now ac-
cordingly filed; and on motion of the plaintiff, by his attor-
neys, it is ordered that the defendants file their grounds of 
defense on or before May 10, 1946. 
BILL OF PARTICULARS OF PLAINTIFF. 
Filed May 7, 1946. 
The plaintiff comes and says that the following is a state-
ment of the items of the damage claimed in his notice of mo-
tion for judgment : 
1. Estimated costs of repairs to building, includ-
ing the following: 2 windows 5x7 frames brick 
work and sash; 2 windows replaced; 2 windows 
replaced; window gfass and putty; 1 window re-
placed; 2 windows replaced; 1 door; 3 doors ; 1. 
door; doors on shed; roof, flooring and ceiling; 
fence; labor and miscellaneous $2,125.00 
2. Estimated cost of replacement of water cooled 
condensers in basement, which were damaged be-
yond repair by :flooding caused by tenant's fail-
ure to keep sewer line open, 850.00 
30 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgima. 
3. Damage to boiler in back end of build-
page 6 } ing resulting from exposu.re due to ten-
ant's failure to keep building in repair, 
4. Damages to electric wiring and fixtures, 
300.00 
50.00 




(Signed) GEO. D. CONRAD, 
(Signed) K. C. MOORE, 
p. q. 
page 7 ~ GROUNDS OF DEFENSE FILED BY 
. DEFENDANTS. 
The defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. 
Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Rendering Com-
pany, by their attorneys, come and say that for their de-
fense to a notice of motion for judgment filed against them 
in the Circuit Court for the County of Rockingham, Vir-
ginia, by Cleo Donovan, they will rely upon each and all of 
the fallowing defenses : 
(1) Upon the. plea of the general issue of not guilty and 
all matters provable thereunder. 
(2) That the notice of motion for judgment and the bill 
of particulars fail to sufficiently describe. the alleged duty 
of the defendants to care for the property of the plaintiff 
and fail to sufficiently describe the defendants' alleged vio-
lation thereof. 
(3) That the defendants deny that they are guilty of vio-
lating any duty owed by them to the plaintiff as alleged in 
the notice of motion and in the bill of particulars filed by the 
plaintiff. 
( 4) That the defendants deny that possession and control 
of the equipment alleged to have been damaged in the notice 
of motion and in the bill of particulars filed by the plaintiff 
was had by the defendants. 
( 5) That the defendants deny the possession and control 
of the premises described in the noticB of motion and in the 
bill. of particulars filed by the plaintiff. 
(6) That the defendants deny that they wrongly, wantonly 
and unjustly damaged the premises and equipment 
page 8 ~ as alleged in the notice of motion and in the bill 
of particulars :filed by the plaintiff. 
(7) That the defendants deny that they wilfully and 
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wantonly suffered the premises and equipment to fall into 
decay and deterioration as alleged in the notice of motion 
.and the bill of particulars filed by the pl~intiff. 
(8) That the defendants deny that the plaintiff sustained 
the damages alleged in the notice of motion and in the bill 
of particulars filed by the plaintiff. 
(9) That the plaintiff failed to minimize the alleged dam-
age to the premises and equipment described in the notice 
of motion and in the bill of particulars though he was 
-0harged with knowledge of the alleged deterioration thereof. 
{10) That during the period alleged the plaintiff .had pos-
session of the premises and equipment described in the no-
tice of motion and in the bill of particulars filed by the plain-
tiff. 
That the defendants reserve the right to change, alter or 
add to these grounds of defense at any time prior to the trial 
-0f this case, and further state that they will rely upon any 
matter provable under the general issue. 
Wherefore, the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Ben-
jamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Ren-
dering Company, say that the plaintiff, Cleo Donovan, is not 
entitled to recover in this action and of this the defendants, 
Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners 
trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company, put themselves 
upon the country. 
})age 9 ~ 
(signed) FRANK P. KAVANAUGH & 
(sig11ed) BENJAMIN J. KAVANAUGH, 
Partners trading as Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, 
By Counsel. 
PERROW & ROSENBERGER, p. d. 
DEMURRER OF DEFENDANTS. 
Filed May 13, 1946. 
The demurrer of Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. 
Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Rendering Com-
pany, to a notice of motion for judgment filed against them 
by Cleo B. Donovan. 
These defendants demur and say that the notice of motion 
for judgment is insufficient in law in that it shows: 
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(1) That an action of tort has been joined with an action· 
of contract thereby causing a misjoinder. 
(signed) FRANK P. KAVANAUGH & 
(signed} BENJAMIN J. KAVANAUGH, 
Partners trading as the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company. 
PERROW & ROSENBERGER, p. d. 
page 10 } AMENDED BILL OF PARTICULARS FILED 
' BY PLAINTIFF. 
Filed May 13, 1946. 
The plaintiff comes and says that the following is a state-
ment of the items of the damage claimed in his notice of 
motion for judgment: 
1. Estimated cost of repairs to building·, including 
the following: 2 windows 5x7 frames brick work 
and sash; 2 windows replaced; 2 windows re-
placed; window glass and putty; 1 window re-
placed; 2 windows replaced; 1 door; 3 doors; 1 
door; doors on shed; roof; flooring and ceiling; 
fence; labor and miscellaneous $2,125.00 
2. Estimated cost of replacement of water cooled con-
densers in basement, which were damaged be-
yond repair by flooding caused by tenant's fail-
ure to keep sewer line open, 
3. Damage to boiler in back end of building result-
ing from exposure due to tenant's failure to keep 
building in repair, 
4. Damag·es to electric wiring and fixtures, 
5. 80 ft. chain missing·, 
6. Stove damaged 
7. Painting, 
8. Belt missing from York machine, 
9. 1% bbls. oil missing1 page 11 ~ 10. 2 large cleavers missing 















(signed) K. C. MOORE, 
(signed) GEORGE D. CONRAD, 
p. q. 
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page 12 ~ ORDERS ENTERED ON TRIAL OF CASE. 
May 13, 1946 : 
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and there-
upon came a jury, to:.wit: Frank A. Caricofe, John D. Chap-
man, S. W. Flook, J. Rush Coffman, 0. Raymond Sellers, J. 
Elmer Whetzel, and Allen Coffman, who, being elected and 
tried, were sworn to well and truly try the issue joined and 
a true verdict render according to the evidence, and having 
hear a portion of the evidence, were adjourned until tomor-
row morning at nine-thirty o'clock. 
May 14, 1946: 
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and 
the jury impanelled and sworn for the trial of this case came 
pursuant to adjournment; and having completed the hear-
ing of the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at nine-thirty o'clock. 
May-15, 1946: 
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and 
the jury i.mpanelled and sworn for the trial of this case came 
pursuant to adjournment; and having received the instruc-
tions of the Court and having heard the argument of coun-
sel, the ,jurors were sent to their room to consider their ver-
dict, and after some time they came again into 
page 13 ~ court and returned the following verdict: ''We, 
the jury, find in favor of the plaintiff, and assess 
his damages in the sum of $3,000.00. John D. Chapman, 
foreman." And thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved 
the Court to set· aside the verdict of the jury on the follow-
ing grounds: that the verdict is contrary to the law and the 
evidence ; for the error of the Court in overruling the de-
murrer of the defendant; for the error of the court in ad-
mitting in the evidence terms of the agreement relating to 
repairs; for the error of the court in failing to grant a mis-
trial because of improper remarks of counsel for the plain-
tiff; for the error of the court in the admission of evidence 
and in the refusal of evidence; for the error of the court in 
failing to strike the evidence relating to the damage to the 
boiler and the motors in the basement; for the error of the 
court in granting instructions and refusing instructions; 
which motion the court overruled, and to which action of the 
·34 Supreme Oourt of Appeals of Virginia 
court in overruling said motion the defendants,. by counsel, 
objected and excepted. And it is therefore considered by 
the Court that Cleo B. Donovan, plaintiff, recover of Frank 
P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trad-
ing as the Lynchburg Rendering Company, the sum of Three 
Thousand Dollars, ($3,000.00), the amount ascertained by 
the jury, ,Yith interest thereon from this date until paid, to-
gether with his costs by him in this behalf expended. 
And on motion of the defendants, by counsel, execution is 
hereby suspended for a period of sixty ( 60) days, in order 
that the said defendants may apply to the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error to the judgment 
of this Court. 
pages 14 and 15 ~ Index. 
page 16 } Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of. Rockingham County. 
Cleo B. Donovan, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners 
trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company, Defendants. 
RECORD. 
Stenographic report of the testimony, together with the 
motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the re-
spective parties, the action of the court in respect thereto,· 
the instructions offered, granted, amended and refused, and 
the exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial of 
the case of Cleo B. Donovan against Frank P. Kavanaugh 
and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, tried at Harrisonburg, Virginia, on May 
13th, 14th and 15th, 1946, before Honorable H. W. Bertram 
and Jury, in the Circuit Court ·of Rockingham County, Vir-
ginia. 
Present: Messrs. K. C. Moore and G.eorge D. Conrad, coun-
sel for the plaintiff. Messrs. William Rosenberger, Jr., 
Mosby G. Perrow and W. L. Wilson, counsel for defendant. 
Reported by 
C.R. McCarthy of Lynchburg, Va., and 
C. Overton Lee of Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
.I 
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page 17 r In Chambers. 
Note : The following are preliminary motions taken up in 
-chambers before the jury was impanelled. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, the plaintiff wishes 
to file an amended.bill of particulars of the ite~s of darq.age. 
There are no material changes in this bill of particulars from 
the one formerly filed except the amount of the estimate for 
repairs of electric line and fixtures which has been increased 
on the basis of a further inspection by a man who made the 
estimate, and there are some other items which have been 
added such as painting and a few items for articles which 
are missing from these premises. This is a suit for the re-
-covery of damages to leased building, structures and equip-
ment out here about two miles south of Harrisonburg, the 
old Donovan-Sullivan packing plant, which was leased to 
the Lynchburg Rendering Company and which was, at the 
end of the tenancy, returned to the plaintiff in this case in a 
very bad condition, and we have filed this bill of particulars 
previously, pursuant to an order of the court. 
By the Court: Is there any objection to filing 
page 18 ~ iU . 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendant, by coun-
sel, will object to the bill of particulars as now filed and also 
as to the amended bill of particulars and asks that the court 
require the plaintiff to file a more specific bill of particulars. 
Those hereto£ ore :filed are limited solely to the question and 
item of damages to the building and certain equipment. The 
notice of motion is more or less in a skeleton form. It does 
not inform the defendant of whether the plaintiffs a:re re-
lying on permissive or voluntary waste. It does not inform 
the defendants of the duty that the plaintiff alleges that the 
defendants owe him. It alleges that the plaintiff is entitled 
to double damages, but it does not recite or allege in what 
respect the acts of the defendants were wanton. The notice 
of motion states that the defendants went in as tenants un-
der an agreement but it does not put the defendants on no-
tice of the terms of the agreement, whether it was oral or 
written, nor does it inform the defendants whether they were 
tenants at will or for years or what the term of, the tenancy 
was. Neither the notice of motio~, nor the bill of particulars, 
nor the amended bill of particulars informs the 
page 19 ~ defendants of the proper care that they are sup-
posed to have used. The allegation was in the 
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general terms · of '' proper care'' but it does not say what 
that proper care should have been. 
For those reasons the defendants say to the court that 
they are entitled to a more specific bill of partieulars in order 
that they might. ~ow what the issues will be when they get 
into court in the trial. 
By the Court: Of course I know nothing about the ques-
tions involved. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, the original notice of 
· motion in the case was returnable on February 28th and it 
asks for ten thousand dollars damages due by reason of the 
following facts: ''That on or about the 2nd day of July,. 
.1942, you entered into possession of certain land and im-
provements situated about three-quarters of a mile south of 
the City of Harrisonburg, in Rockingham County, Virginia, 
as tenants thereof, under an agreement with the undersigned 
owner of the property for the rental thereof, and that you 
have held and enjoyed the use of the said property since 
that day and are still in possession thereof; that 
page 20 ~ said rental included"-and enumerates the items 
-'' that it became and was your duty as tenant 
of said premises to exercise proper care for the protection 
thereof; yet notwithstanding such duty, but in violation 
thereof, you wrongly, wantonly and unjustly damaged said 
building and equipment, and willfully and wantonly suffered 
said building and equipment to fall into decay and deteriora-
tion in the timber, doors, windows, floor, roofing, joists, 
beams, rafters, and other parts thereof. 
"Whereby the undersig11ed has been injured and damaged 
in his reversionary interest in said premises, building, and 
equipment to the extent of Five Thousand Dollars, and I is 
entitled under the law of Virginia to recover double the 
amount of such damag·es, or Ten Thousand Dollars, for which 
sum judgment will be asked as aforesaid.'' 
Under the Code of Virginia it is provided that where waste 
is committed by a tenant and such acts are wanton the plain-
tiff in the action for the recovery of damages shall recover 
double damages. That is the basis of the claim for double 
damages. 
· After this suit was brought Mr. Rosenberger 
page 21 ~ came over to confer with Mr. Moore and myself and 
he asked us at that time what contract we relied 
on. We showed him at that time a copy of a.written contract 
dated J nly 22nd, 1942, between Donovan and Lynchburg Ren-
dering Company which provides that the parties of the sec-
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ond part covenant and agree to pay the rent, and so forth, 
that they will leave the premises in good repair, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. They further covenant and agree 
that they will make all repairs to said equipment, and so 
forth, as may be necessary during the terms of the lease. 
We informed Mr. Rosenberger this contract had been 
signed by Mr. Donovan and his wife and sent to the Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, whieh is a partnership composed 
of Mr. Frank Kavanaugh and his brother who lives in Balti-
more, I believe., and signed by Mr. Kavanaugh. Then they 
took possession of the premises under this contract, paid the 
rent, and then sometime afterwards, I believe it was in Sep-
tember, they returned this contract to Mr. Moore, who was 
representing Mr. Donovan, with this signature of Mr. Kav-
anaugh marked out, and said that they didn't want to accept 
the lease because under this agreement they 
page 22 ~ couldn't terminate the lease if certain things ·hap-
pened and they wanted a provision in there to the 
effect that if any complaint•was made about the operation of 
this business out there, which is the handling of dead car-
casses which they were skinning at this place and then haul-
ing them to Lynchburg to be rendered-that is, make into 
fertilizer and sell the hides-and naturally the odor, and so 
forth, makes it a disagreeable business, and they were appre:-
hensive there mig·ht be some objection and they wanted a 
clause in the lease that if there was an objection the lease 
would be thereby automatically terminated. 
Mr. Donovan wouldn't ag·ree to that clause in the lease 
and so notified Mr. Kavanaugh and Kavanaugh continued in 
possession under this agreement set out in this writing., and 
that is the only agreement that was ever made between the 
parties, and he continued to pay the rent and hold possession 
of the property and Mr. Donovan recognized his rights under 
this agreement. 
Now, when Mr. Rosenperger came to talk to us about the 
matter and asked about tl1e basis of the suit we had both 
copies of this agreement. · He said he wasn't familiar with the 
details and we gave him a copy of the agreement at 
page 23 ~ the time and notified him we were standing on the 
terms of the agrP.ement as set out in the contract 
as the agreement ~etwcen the parties. 
Later he filed in this suit his plea of the general issue, which 
is the usual form-simply says the defendants comes and 
say they are not guilty of the premises, etc., and that was filed 
on February 26th. 
· When the docket was called for this term-just before the 
docket was called for this term, Mr. Rosenberger asked us to 
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give him a statement of the particulars, wl1ich we felt he was 
entitled to since the damages were not itemized in the notice 
of motion, and so then your Honor set the case for trial and 
we notified Mr. Rosenberger and sent him a statement of the 
bill of particulars substantially in the form there filed which 
sets out the items of damages. vY e told him that we would 
like to have the statement of his grounds of defense. We then 
received a lotter from him stating that he thought he was en-
titled to additional particulars and we promptly told him that 
we didn't think he was; that the notice of motion described 
the cause of action and that the bill of particulars which we 
filed gave the damages, but we notified him if he insisted on 
it that we would be glad to see your Honor and fix 
pag·e 24} a date to be heard, and that was the last we heard 
of that until today. 
Now, if your Honor please, we say, in the first place-I 
failed to mention that an order was then entered by the court 
requiring ns to. file a bill of particulars and we did file that., 
and also required the defendant. to file a statements of his 
grounds of defense on or before May loth ancl on May 10th 
Mr. Rosenberger came here and filed his statement of grounds 
of defense. 
Now, nothing has been said further about the lack of par-
ticulars, and there has been no motion before the court in 
regard to the matter until today. We are here ready for trial. 
The jury is here. The witnesses are here, and everyone is 
ready to go to trial, so we say, in the first place, that even if 
they had been entitled to an additional statement of particu-
lars that the moti011 is n'lt timely; that they shouldn't come 
in here on the day of trial, and after they filed their own state-
ment of grounds of defense, and ask the court to keep all the 
interested parties waiting to go into a matter of this sort. 
In the second place, we say, if your Honor please, that these 
people themselves had full .knowledge and notice 
page 25 ~ of the contract and full knowledge of everything 
that went on pertaining to the use of this property, 
and that certainly there is no information which we have re-
garding the lease which they don't already have, and there-
fore they are not entitled to any further particulars from us. 
We gave them a copy of the agreement and told them all we 
know about it. ,ve hav~ given them a statement of the par-
ticulars of tbe damage., the amounts which we claim for each 
various item of damage; th~y have inspe(lted the property; 
they have had an opportumty to talk to anyone that they 
wanted to and I believe have consulted the people who made 
tho estimates, and at this late moment to come in and demand 
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additional particulars is not timely and there is no proper 
.basis for the request any way. 
Now, if there is any information that we can give Mr. Rosen-
berger at this time to· which he is entitled I will be glad to 
give it to him right now, verbally, but as far as amending any 
statement of bill of particulars we don't think he is entitled 
to it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please, in reply to Mr" 
Con tr ad, we deRire the information in a written 
page 26 ~ bill of particulars in order that the information 
which the defendant has, or is put on notice with, 
becomes part of the ·issues to be tried in this court. 
Now, on May 2nd we hadn't received from the plaintiff a 
bill of particulars limited solely to the question of damages. 
It was on May 7th that this court entered an order prepared 
by us requiring a bill of particulars to be filed by the plaintiff 
-0n the 7th and grounds of defense by us on the 10th. Now, on 
the 2nd of May we advised the plaintiffs that we wanted a 
bill of particulars going to the entire notice of motion. 
l\:Ir. Conrad says that he did give us a copy of the proposed 
lease. He tells the court though that it was not ex~~uted by 
the defendants, both of them, and that the name of one was 
affixed to it but was stricken off, so we say that that copy that 
he gave us., by his own statement, is not any agreement be-
tween the parties. However, the notice of motion alleges that 
,,. we went in this building under an agreement, so we respect-
fully urge that we are entitled to notice prior to trial as to 
what agreement the plaintiff is relying on, whether he is rely-
. ing on this written agreement we don't know, the 
page 27 } unsigned agreement, is how I will refer to it-that 
proposed lease-whether he is relying on a subse-
quent oral agreement we don't know-for what term he is 
holding us for we don't know. In the notice of motion he al-
·Ieges that we owed him proper care as a tenant. We don't 
know what he considers or what he is charging us with owing 
constitutes proper care. Proper care under certain circum-
stances is one thing and under other circumstances is another, 
just as ordinary negligence in driving an automobile under 
certain circumstances amounts to gross negligence, so we say 
we are entitled to particulars there. 
The first notice that the plaintiff filed on the 7th of May 
was limited directly to damages, nothing else but damages. 
It was filed with the knowledge that we wanted a more par-
ticular bill of particulars. 
Now, the next thing that is very important, the notice of 
motion is limited to this respect in regard to this wanton 
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waste, it says we wilfully and. wantonly suffered the building 
and equipment to fall into decay and as a result of that the 
plailltiff is entitled under the law of Virginia to recover double 
for the amount of damages. Now, r say these de-
page 28 r fendants are entitled to know when they are com-
. ing into court what acts of wanton waste they are 
being charged with. A notice of motion~ of course, is a simple 
and direct remedy but the defendants are entitled to more 
than just a skeleton notice tha~ says he was guilty of wanton 
waste and therefore the plaintiff should recover double the 
amount of damages, and I say there is another reason that is 
more important and that is that this wanton damage is in the 
nature of punishment and that is the reason, that is another 
reason that the defendants are entitled to know in what re-
spects. 
The notice that Mr .. Conrad read to you, and he read prac-
tically the. entire thing, is as much a skeleton one as I ever 
saw. It fails entirely to put the defendants on notice of what 
they are charged with, and I say if these gentlemen are will-
ing to give us what they are relying on orally then I can see 
no reason why they would object to writing out an amended 
bill of particulars and giving it to us now. That is all we are 
asking for. We are not asking for any continuance by virtue 
of the amended notice but we want these pleadings to be 
definite as to what we are charged with in order that the evi-
dence might be confined within a limited srope. '\Ve want to 
know how far we should go with our cross examina· 
page 29 ~ tion. We further want to know wl1at proof we will 
need to adduce in defense of that, and I think that 
that request is nothing more than reasonable. 
By l\fr. Conrad: If your Honor please, as to the terms of 
the agreement, I thought I had explained our position on that 
and we think Mr. Rosenberger understands our position. Thi£; 
agreement drawn up is a written agreement, although it was 
never executed because Mr. Kavanaugh wanted something else 
inserted in there as to one particular matter, about termina-
tion of the lease if anyone made objection to the operation 
of the businesses, and was in all other respects, your Honor 
please~ agreed to by all of the parties. Therefore, it does set 
out the agreement which existed between the parties and Mr .. 
Kavanaugh took possession under this agreement which was,. 
of course, an oral agreement because they didn't execute this 
writing, but the agreement itself is set out in writing in full 
and we so notified Mr. Rosenberg·er at the time we conferred 
with him and it was impossible for us to particularize any 
further as far as the agreement is concern eel. If he wants us 
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to file a coJJY of this agreement as a bill of par-
page 30 } ticulars we are willing to file this and say that 
"this agreement is our statement of the particu-
lars of the agreement which existed between the parties as 
to the lease and we expect to off er it in evidence as sucl1. '' 
Now, as to the other matters, if your Honor please, which is a 
question of the claim for double damages: we alleged in the 
notice that they "wrongfully, ·wantonly and unjustly dam-
aged the building", and it seems to me that is perfectly clear. 
We charge that they wilfuUy committed damage to the build-
ing, in the first place. In the second place that they suffered 
the building to fall into decay and deterioration without do-
ing anything about it; that they did it wantonly, and we have 
given them a statement of the particulars of the damages. 
Now, I can say this: We have notified these gentlemen all 
along that our position is that they simply made no effort at 
all to keep the building in repair in any respect., and the build-
ing itself will be ample evidence of that if the court will per-
mit the jury to view it, which we hope the court will, and we 
contend that the plaintiff simply wilfully neglected to do any-
thing at all for the repair of the building-Beg pardon, the 
defendants--and that the defendants also com-
page 31 ~ mitted certain wanton acts of destruction. I can 
enumerate those if the eourt thinks we are required 
to do it. One is that they tore out two windows on the west 
side of the building, the framework and the brick-work un-
der the windows. They cut holes, one or in.ore holes in the 
floor of the building·. They tore up part of the flooring by 
misusing the premises. They tore up part of the back end of 
the building. They knocked down a tree on the premises. 
They knocked down a gas pump. They knocked down a great 
deal of the fencing around the place, and they failed to do 
anything or take any reasonable precaution to protect the 
building·. They left it open to the public, unlocked, with no 
guard, so that it was not protected from acts of vandalism. 
They failed to replace windows when broken out; failed to 
repair the roof when it was blown off. They left the premises 
exposed to the weather, ~nd committed other acts of negli-
g·ence too numerous for me to mention, and these gentlemen 
themselves have l1ad possession of the premises. They have 
seen the premises. Their own man certainly knows what he 
did. If that doesn't supply the information I will be glad to 
answer any specific questions which counsel may have. ·I 
think the pleading is ample. There was no de-
page 32 ~ murrer filed to the notice. It states a cause of ac-
tion, and the bill of particulars which we have filed 
clearly describes the damagE~s and the amount and the defend-
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ant., if he wasn't satisfied with that, should have made a mo-
tion before today when we are ready to g·o to trial. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: In response to that-and I thank 
your Honor for your indulg·ence in allowing me to answer Mr. 
Conrad again-he has just enumerated alleged acts of negli-
g·ence, as typified by his closing remarks '' and other neg·ligent 
acts"-1 will go further; that he has enumerated alleged 
items of waste, but in his notice of motion he charges "wan-
ton waste''. I take it if that is a statement by the plaintiff; 
that that is what he means in alloging wanton waste, that the 
item of double damages, and I so move the court, should be 
stricken from the notice of motion, because he hasn't given 
us any definite allegation of what constitutes wanton waste. 
Now, the statute provides for waste. It goes further and 
gives double damages for wanton waste. Now the plaintiff 
in its avowal to the court. in enumerating these 
page 33 } single acts of waste hasn't enumerated any act of 
wanton waste and I think the court should strike 
out the allegation in the notice of motion for wanton waste. 
They have been put on notice since May 2nd that we wanted 
a more particular bill of particulars and I believe that if they 
are willing to make these statements to the court that they 
certainly cannot be hurt by amending their bill of particulars 
and filing pleadings in the court showing· what their position 
is. When we get into the trial of the case their position might 
be changed. All we want is to have the issues properly drawn 
and set forth and notice of what we are to be charged with 
and I believe that the law certainly gives us that right. Mind 
you, we are still ready to go to trial. "\Ve are not asking for 
any continuance. There will be no more delay than the time 
- it takes these gentlemen to write down their amended bill of 
particulars. 
By Mr. Conrad: If your Honor feels that they are entitled 
to further particulars I can put in writing what I have just 
said. That is all I can do. 
By the Court: ·why do you want it in writing! 
By Mr. Rosenberger: To make it a part of the record. 
By Mr. Conrad: The court reporter is making 
page 34 ~ up the record. My remarks are in the record and 
we are bound by that. 
By the Court: ·wouldn't that be sufficienU 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All I want counsel to say is that his 
remarks and reasons for objecting· to giving a more particu-
lar bill of particulars may be considered by the court as his 
amended bill of particulars and part of the record so filed. 
By Mr. Conrad: I will say tlmt the statement which we 
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have made supplies the particulars which we would set out 
if we :filed a bill of particulars. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 'rhat is different from calling it a 
bill of particulars. 'l'bat is all we ask for, that the bill of 
J)articulars he filed and the issues drawn definite. I can't 
understand why they can't give us that in writing and make 
it a part of the record. That is all we want, the record. 
By Mr. Conrad: We have undel'taken, if your Honor please, 
to give the details and we think we have given the 
page 35 } details and they are in the record and we stand on 
thd -
By the Court: Then the court will accept that as a sub· 
stitute for a bill of particulars. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Then, as I understand it, the court 
is treating their remarks as an amended bill of particulars Y 
By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Rosenberger : The defendants, by counsel, offer to 
.file with the court a demurrer to the notice of motion .. 
By Mr. Conrad: We object to the filing of a demurrer on 
the ground that it is too late to be filed. They filed a plea of 
general issue previously; they have made a motion for a bill 
of particulars and that bill of particulars has been filed, and 
it is too late for the defendants to demur to the notice. Any 
objection that the defendant might have to the pleadings at 
this stage would have to be made by motion to strike out the 
bill of particulars, or certain parts thereof, and not to under-
take to demur to the notice after he has called for and re-
ceived those particulars. However, if the court should think 
it proper to receive the demurrer at this stage, and 
1mge 36 ~ there may be some question about it because I be-
lieve the Virginia law says the parties may file 
any pleadings at any stage other than a plea on abatement, 
.and we say that the notice of motion states a cause of .action 
within the rules in Virginia and that we have, in addition to 
that, given full particulars by bill of particulars and by state-
ments given the court this morning. 
By :Mr. Rosenberger: May it please the court, the defend· 
.ants are filing a demurrer to 'the notice of motion for judg-
ment a·nd not to a bill of particulars for the reason that no 
demurrer goes to a bill of particulars. The demurrer is ad· 
dressed to the fact that the notice of motion for judgment 
·contains an allegation that the defendant went into this build-
ing under an agreement and having gone into the building 
under au agreement they wrongfully damaged the premises. 
Now, that is an allegation on a covenant or an agreement" or 
an alleged cause of action in a.ssumpsit. They further state ~ 
that the plaintiff owed them a duty to use proper care; that 
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the defendant owed a duty to use proper care in the handling 
of the premises and that this duty was owed to the plaintiffs, 
and that the defendants violated that duty. That 
. page 37 ~ is an action in tort for waste. Now, Minor says 
that the1·e are three remedies for waste,. one by in-
junction, another an action in as~c:i1,mpsit or covenant, the 
other in an action of trespass en the case. They have now 
joined two of those, the last mentioned, in the same notice of 
motion. Now Burks,. in "Pleading and Practice'' says this:. 
"It is a general principle of pleading that causes of action 
in to1·t should not be joined in the same declarations with 
causes arisirig_ ex COIJ'ttractu, hence counts in assit,mpsit should 
not be joined in the same declaration with counts in trespass 
on the case, trover, detinue or other tort actions. The g·en-
eral doctrine is that the demands may be joined whe11 they 
are of the same nature and the same judgment is to· be given 
in all, notwithstanding the pleas may be different. This ex-
cludes the joining of tort and assumpsit for they are not of 
the same nature, and it makes no difference that each count 
may be perfect in itself. If there is a misjoinder the declara-
tion is bad on general demurrer.'' 
"\Ve file that general demurrer, which is a plea in bar. It 
does not come too late at any time prior to trial. "\Ve can 
file as many pleas at bar as the books contain. The plaintiff,. 
by counsel, has this morning told us that he relies on an agree-
ment out there. Their notice of motion tells us that thev 
rely on a breach of duty for the lack of proper care. They 
have now joined the two different actions. Under section 6046,. 
dealing with notice of motion for judgment, we 
page 38 ~ may make the same defenses to the notice of mo-
tion that would be made to a common law declara-
tion. Therefore., I say that the plaintiff's bill is insufficient 
in law in that it constitutes a misjoinder in alleging an action 
of tort and an action of contract and that this court should 
sustain this demurrer, and I say that the plaintiff's objection 
to filing a demuner after the bill of particulars is filed has 
not~ing to do with it and that a demurrer should not be filed 
to a bill of particulars. We can't· demur to a bill of par-
ticulars. The only thing we can do in regard to a bill of par-
ticulars is to ask the court to give us a more specific bill of 
particulars. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, all of us are well aware of 
the liberal rules of pleading in Virginia in relation to notice 
of motion. It is not necessary to plead with the precise nicety 
that is required under the rules of common law. Now we have 
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, 
filed a notice of motion for judgment which I believe is noted 
under Burk's, under the sections Mr. Rosenberger has re-
f erred to, as having liberalized the old strict rules of common 
law pleading. We have described a cause of action 
page 39 } and the defendant thought that the cause of action 
was sufficiently well for them to proceed to file a 
plea of general issue and statement of grounds of defense 
and call for a bill of particulars without undertaking to file 
any demurrer, plea in abatement, or anything of the sort. 
Now it seems very strange that they have discovered that we 
so failed to describe the subject of the cause of action and it is 
subject to demurrer. Naturally when we brought the action 
we had to allege by what means the defendant was in posses-
sion of the property. 
By the Court: A.re you suing under the statute f 
By Mr. Conrad: As far as the double damages are con-
cerned we are relying on the statute, but as far as the duties 
of the parties are concerned they were, of course, :fixed by 
the contract which may be received in evidence for that pur-
pose, and that is the reason we had to refer to the ,contract to 
show how the defendant was in possession of the property and 
what his duties were. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please., the plaintiff has 
admitted he has joined-in effect that he has joined an actton 
of tort and of contract. 
page 40} By Mr. Conrad: We don't admit any such thing·. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You are stating that you 
are proceeding under the statute for wanton waste or double 
damages and on the contract for the duties of the parties. 
Your notice on its face shows that you have alleg·ed that the 
defendants owed you the duty to use proper care. You say 
that, notwithstanding that duty, .that he wilfully, wrongfully 
and wantonly violated that duty. Now, that definitely is a 
tort action. That is an action of trespass on the case. In 
the same notice of motion vou sav that we went in there un-
der this agreement. You state that orally, that we went in 
under an agreement and our duties w:ere regulated by that 
agreement and that we violated that ·agreement. There you 
have done exactly what Burks says you cannot do. H says 
this further : 
''If a demurrer to a declaration be sustained on grounds 
of misjoinder of causes of action''-what? ,'If thC:!re is no 
amendment or offer to amend the objection is fatal and final 
judgment sl1?uld be for the defendant.'' 
By the Court: The question now before the court is a qnes-
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tion of demurrer to the two causes of action. It ·seems to me 
that the demurrer is g·ood but the plaintiff can put 
page 41 } himself in position to strike one or the ·other. · 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff can amend, 
yes, sir. I think he can. There is some question in New 
Jersey but I think under our pleading that they could amend, 
By Mr. Conrad: We object to the··action of the court in 
sustaining the demurrer and except to the ruling. . Now if 
the court will give us .a few moments to confer we will decide 
what to. do about this. (after conferring) Now, if·your Honor 
please, before proceeding further I would like to say that 
we have just examined this notice again and the only state~ 
ment in there which would possibly be construed as a duplicity 
is this: ''.as tenants. thereof. under an agreement with the un"'\ 
dersigned owner of the property for the rental thereof'', and; 
of course, they had to have an agreement in· order to be a 
tenant~ but if the court feels that that is objectionable we, 
still excepting to the action of the court, will-strike out ''un_. 
der an agreement with the undersigned owner of the said 
property for the rental thereof". We feel we had to de.;" 
scribe the relations between the parties by which the man was 
· in possession of the property and there is no alle--
page· 42} gation about this contract anywhere else. We 
think that is proper pleading and we think that the 
jury has a right to know the conditions under which the man 
came in possession of the property. We say that it is six in 
one and a half-dozen in ·the other as: to. whether -or not this 
man was under a duty under the contract ·or whether he was 
under a duty by reason of the relations between the parties; 
that if he permitted the; property to· deteriorate;· that if com-
mitted acts of damage; if he failed to_ exercise proper care to. 
protect the property, he is liable non stat, ·but we are willing 
to strike that out if the court feels that that is objectionable~ 
By the Court: It seems to me that it is. · 
By Mr.· Rosenberger: Do I understan~ now you are offer-
ing an amended notice of motion Y " · 
. By Mr. Conrad: '\Ve are offe1·ing to strike that out and 
tender it as an amended notice if the court's ruling on the 
deiri.urr~r stands, but before doi~g that I want to call the 
court's attention·to the fact;that the only allegations for duty 
· in the notice do not relate to that portion of the no-
page 43 ~ tice and we feel that as far as the agreement is con-· 
· c_erned _that that is a m~tter which we must aHege. 
and prove in order to show how the man came into possession 
of the premises. Now, whether his ultimate duties are estab-: 
lished·by th~t or by the relation between the parties as ]and~ 
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lord a:iid "tenant ·he "wa.'s: in either event under -obligation to 
.Protect the property. , 
- By the Court : That is true. The demurrer only goes to 
the question of double damages. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That, and the fact that he· has joined 
in the notice a cause of action in tort with a cause of action 
of contract under the agreement.- · - · · · 
~y !~r. 9<>nr~d: }\fay I interr.upt Y I .wo~d ~e for you ~o 
pomt out m the notice- these: two allegations so the court will 
know what you deem objectionable, · · • • · 
~. By Mr. Rosenberger: "That on the 2nd day of July, 1942~ 
.a.s tenants thereof' '-this is not exact-' 'you entered into 
possession -under an agreement with the undersigned owner: 
of the property ·for the. rental thereof.'' Now, that is where 
they say that there was an agreement.- Then,. '~that 
page 44 } it became and -was your duty· as tenant" .. Now 
they say we became a tenant under an agreement 
'' That it was .your duty as tenant of said- premises to eX0l'-
dse proper care for the protection · thereof.- Yet, notwith~ 
standing such duty and. in. violation thereof you wrongfully; 
wantonly and unjustly damaged the building.'' Now, that is 
your contract., as Mr. Conrad has stated here this morning.; 
He got out the contract and read a proposed contract which 
was not signed but he says that that was the terms under 
which the tenant went into the building and that was his ob-
ligation to keep the building in repair according· to -the terms 
of that agreement, artd we violated it. He stated further that 
he wasn't lJroceeding under the· statute but was proceeding 
under the agreement. -
By Mr. Conrad: I have never stated we weren't proceed.: 
ing under the statute, and how could I say such a thing whe;n 
I called attention to the fact that the statute permitted· re~ 
covery of double damages f - -
By Mr. Rosenberg·er : You said you were proceeding i:mdet 
the statute for wantonness a11d double damages but unq.er 
ag·reement for ordinary waste. · 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, we main.:. 
page 45 ~ tain that the agreement must be established in or.: 
der to establish the relation between the p~rties. 
Now, the question of whether or not he was under the agree..; 
ment or whether simply for the purpose of establishirig,the 
relation between the parties, we had to allege it in the natice 
of motion, otherwise it is equivalent to saying he w~s a tr~s.:. 
passer and we certainly weren't going to aUege he· was; a 
trespasser on the property. All we allege under the notice 
of motion is he was in there under this contract arid think 
the jury have a right to know that. Now as to the: acts 
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which he committed we have alleged that when he b.ecame 
the tenant it became his duty to e:;ercise proper care for the 
protection of the premises and that he failed to do it, and 
we also ask for double damages under the statute. There 
fore, it seems perfectly clear and apparent that under the 
notice we are proceeding correctly but if there is any amend-
ment necessary to make it any clearer we will be glad to do 
it. We say that· it is a matter for the court to determine at 
the conclusion of the evidence in instructing the jury just 
what the duties of the man were under the circumstances,. 
. but on demurrer it is certainly clear tbat we have 
page 46 ~ alleged in .the notice of motion he went under an 
agTeement; that he became a tenant under that 
agreement, and then he faiied to exercise the duties as tenant 
to protect the property by wantonly and wilfully damaging 
it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The demurrer goes to the question 
whether he is electing to sue on the contract or sue under tort 
and that is what I understood the ruling of the court to be,. 
with leave to him to amend ·his notice in whatever respect he 
deemed necessary. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, we couldn't bring an 
action of covenant under the contract because it is a parol 
contract, but we had to mention the agreement in the notice 
of motion and that is the way it stands. Now it is the com-
mon law duty of this man to protect the property whichever 
way he is in there, for that.matter. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But it is up to you to allege which 
cause of action you are going to proceed under and not take 
two shots at us. 
By Mr. Conrad: We say we have only alleged one and it is 
perfectly clear that the defendant was in the 
page 47 ~ premises and it was his duty to exercise proper 
care to protect them. 
By the Court: That is the position that you take now? 
By Mr. Conrad: Yes, sir. If any amendment is needed to 
make the notice clearer we have no objection to making the 
amendment. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Do I understand you to say you will 
amend! 
By Mr. Conrad: If the court sustains the demurrer. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I understood the court to sustain it. 
By Mr. Conrad: We wanted to call the court's notice to 
the motion a little further and ask the court to reconsider 
because we think it is ve1·y apparent from the notice }Vhat 
the cause of action is. I don't see any way you could .dra~ 
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the notice under those circumstances unless you allege the 
man was in there as a trespasser. If you allege he was in 
there as a tenant he is obliged to be in there under agree-
ment and all we say is h~ was under an ag·reement. 
page 48 ~ By l\fr. Rosenberger: You say it was his duty 
as a tenant under such an agreement to do so and 
so. 
By ]\fr. Conrad: It is his duty as a tenant to protect the 
property. · 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But not under agreement. Your 
Honor please, I don't like to labor the court with these m·at-
ters but I thought we had disposed of it, but this is my posi- · 
tion solely; that there are different duties of a tenant ulider 
an agreement to do so and so and a duty of a tenant under 
the common law under the statutes of this State. Now he 
has said that we went in there as a tenant under an agree-
ment and that as such tenant we owed such duty but we 
wrong·fully violated it. Now, that is sufficient to cover .that 
agreement that he spoke of here this morning and on which 
they are undoubtedly intending to rely. Now, in addition to 
that they say, as a tenant we owed them a duty to use proper 
care, which is a different degree of care that they are charg-
ing these defendants with and that shows the two causes of 
action right there. Now, it is up to them to elect. I mean 
the thing is demurrable and I believe they can amend their 
notice to elect to say '' we are going to sue you 
page 49 ~ because as a tenant under an agreement you 
agreed to do thus and so and didn't do it", or 
second, '' that you were a tenant on these premises and as 
such tenant you owed us certain care which you neglected to 
perform". That will make the issue single. It will avoid 
· duplicity. It will comply with what Mr. Minor has said, that 
you can't join the action of contract and action of tort, and 
that is what I understood the court's ruling to be. 
By Mr. Conrad: We haven't undertook to join the two ac-
tions. It is very apparent that we stand on the statute. If 
we hadn't stood on the statute we couldn't ask for the double 
damages. 
By the Court: If you take that position then you will have 
to amend, that is, amend to conform to the action-the po-
sition taken in the demurrer. 
By Mr. Conrad: If there is anything necessary to amend 
the notice we will do it but there is nothing in there in vari-
ance with that at all. 
By the Court: Well, that is the position you take. It is a 
question then of trial t 
I 
I 
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page 50 } By MrJ, Conrad: Yes, sir, we stand on that po-
sition. I 
By Mr. Rosenberiger: I understand the court to say by 
your statement you jexpect to rely on the statute? 
By Mr. Conrad: ts far as the double damages is concerned 
we do. · 
By Mr. Rosenberfer: That is just as far as dou~le dam-
ages, Judge. He r?lies on something else for the ordinary 
waste. 1 
By Mr. Conrad: I We rely on the duty of tenant to land-
lord. We think the ~1 contract is proper evidence. At the con-
clusion of the case it will be the duty of the court to rule 
on the duties betwe n landlord and tenant but obviously we 
are standing on the statute because we plead the statute. 
. By the Court: Let it go at the last. What is it in there T 
By_ Mr. Conrad: 1 If your Honor please, the alleg·ation in 
the notice as to the, tenant being there under an agreement 
. is included for the lpurpose of establishing the relationship 
between the parties and show that the man wasn't there as a 
trespassejr and that is a proper and necessary al-
page 51 }- legation; !that the allegation as to duty states that 
. it was tle man's duty as tenant to do · certain 
things, namely, to exercise proper care as tenant to protect 
the property, and y4t in violation of that duty he wrongfully 
and _unjustly dama~~d tI;e pr.operty and also permitted it to 
fall mto decay and cteter10rat10n, and we ask for double dam-
ages under the stat~te and think the cause of action is stated 
clearly and that there is no possible duplicity in the plead-
ings there. J 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Do you claim that there is any vio-
lation of any agreefo.ent, any duty under the agreement Y 
By Mr. Conrad: ban you point out any statement in there 
which you think is iobjectionablet . . 
Bv Mr. Rosenberger: I say that your allegat10n m the no-
tice .. shows that you J are alleging that as a tenant he entered 
there. under an ag~Jement and that under that agreement he 
violated tl1e ag-reenlent. 
By Mr. Conrad: f ou don't deny he was a tenant, do you¥ 
By Mr. Rosenber~er: No, we don't deny he was in posses-
sion of tlie building. 
page 52 r By Mr.j Conrad: You admit that he was there 
under anj agreement before there would be any 
duty on him other than the duty as a trespasser t 
By Mr. Rosenberter: Do we understand you will rely on 
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By Mr. Conrad: It stands on the basis he violated his duty 
as a tenant and we think the notice makes it very clear. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You are not standing on the fact 
that he violated any duty under any agreement that he made 
to make repairs or to leave it in repair? 
By Mr. Conrad: He had a duty as tenant to leave the 
premises in repair, which we claim was violated. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But you don't say that he violated 
any agreement to do such and such to the building? 
By Mr. Conrad: We say he did violate an agreement to 
do such and such to the building but the cause of action, of 
course, is based on his duty as a tenant, which is :very clear 
in the notice. 
page 53 ~ By Mr. Rosenberger: Then if that is true, your 
Honor, if they are going to rely solely on his, the 
defendant's obligation to the plaintiff as a tenant and not 
on an obligation of the defendant's under any ·agreements 
to make certain repairs or to leave it in certain repair, then 
I say that his notice is restricted there to a tort action, but 
we would like it understood when we get in trial before the 
jury that this alleged lease has nothing to do with the t~n-
~mt 's obligation to repair or to leave in repair or to make 
repairs; that they are waiving any agreement made pursuant 
to this proposed lease. 
By Mr. Conrad: If yonr Honor please, we have a perfect 
Tight to introduce the agreement in order to establish the 
relationship between the parties. 
By the Court: I think you do. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Not for the purpose of showing what 
his duty was as a tenant. 
By the Court: No. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Now we have a further 
page 54 ~ motion. We move the court to strike from this 
case the allegation of wanton waste in that the 
bill of particulars, as amended, and the statement made by 
plaintiff's counsel here today, on the ground that they have 
merely alleged and enumerated certain acts of negligence 
which, if proved, possibly are waste for which single dam-
ages will lie, but they have given no basis and there is no 
pleading on which any wanton damage might be allowed, and 
for that reason we move the court to strike from the notice 
the allegation that the plaintiff is entitled to double dam-
ages and ask the court to instruct plaintiff's counsel not to 
mention double damages to the jury in the opening state-
ment. 
By Mr. Conrad: Now, if your Honor please, I certainly 
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don't think it is n~cessary for me to repeat everything I 
have said before bu~ the evidence in this case will establish, 
as I have stated, t:ijat this man as tenant wilfully failed to 
do anything· whatev¢r to protect this property and wantonly,. 
through his servants and agents, destroyed part of the prop-
erty, and if that isnj't wanton damage within the meaning of 
the statute then I can't conceive of a case in which it would 
be. We irould like to take the court and jury there 
page 55 ~ and showl them that this man deliberately tore out 
bricks a~d parts of the building. 
By the Court : The motion is overruled. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendant by counsel respect-
fully objects and e*epts to the action of the court in over-
ruling their motion I on the ground that the notice of motion 
and the bill of part~culars, and the amended bill of particu-
lars, contains no alJegations on which a verdict of the jury 
may be sustained fpr double damages, and since that is so 
the evidence can not go beyond the allegation in the notice 
of motion and in t~e bill of particulars, therefore there will 
be nothing on which to predicate a judgment for wanton 
damages. 
page 56 ~ EVIDE~CE FOR THE PLAINTIFF. 
0LEO B. DONOVAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DiiECT EXAMINATION. 
I 
By Mr. Conrad: i 
Q. You are a native of Rockingham County? 
.A.. "¥"es, sir. ] 
Q. Lived here a iumber of years! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And I believe lyou have just recently returned to Har-
risonburg after havjng been away for most of the war, isn't 
that correct! I 
A. I have been back two months. 
Q. Where have ybu been in the meanwhile Y 
A. Baltimore and Fort Belvoir. 
Q. Well; what haye you been doing down tl1erel 
A. I worked for [Eskay in Baltimore and worked for the 
Post ,Exchange at Fort Belvoir. 
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Q. And you have just recently returned here and you are 
not engaged in any business at present? 
A. In no business now. 
Q. Now, Mr. Donovan, are you the owner of the Donovan 
Packing plant located about a mile south of Harrisonburg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you own that property in 1942? 
A. I did. 
page 57 ~ Q. Were you conducting a business there t 
A. I was running a meat business. 
Q. How long had you been operating that business there, 
for a number of years? 
A. About eighteen. 
Q. And just what were you doing theref 
A. We slaughtered and processed meat. 
Q. Did you handle any dead stock at all Y 
A. We handled our own carcasses. Of course we handled 
some dead stuff occasionally. 
Q. You did have equipment there to handle dead stock if 
you wanted to? 
A. Yes, I had a small tank. It was a small tank. We 
couldn't go into it from a business standpoint. 
Q. Now tell the jury what this property consisted of. 
A. Well, we have the main building there containing a 
boiler room, and we had the killing room, we called it; the 
cutting or processing room, an office, a large . refrigerator 
for cooling the carcasses after killing them, a small refrig-
erator in the back where we kept our frankfurters, cut-up 
pork, cut-up meat-we kept them in that box. Outside con-
sisted of a scale pen, stock yaral where we kept cattle before 
we slaughtered them, and we did have a room tbere for mak-
ing pudding and things of that kind, but I gave Mr. Kava-
naugh the privilege of tearing that down. We had a hide 
house, toilets and a few odd and end sheds. 
page 58 ~ Q. Now, what type of construction is tnis build-
ingt 
A. Brick and metal siding with a paper roof-that is, a 
composition roof. 
Q. How many stories in the building·? 
A. Two besides the basement. 
Q. What equipment was included in this building-first tell 
us was this building equipped and in operating condition at 
that time? 
A. It was. It operated right up to the time I leased it. 
! 
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Q. And what eq~ipmen t was included T Just start at the 
office. What did YJOU have in there t 
A. Well, was a siiove and a desk in there. 
Q. Then the rooni immediately behind that and on the west 
side of the buildin~, the room I believe you call the cutting 
room, what was inJhat? 
A. We call it t~e cutting room. That contained tables, 
meat box, scales an~ grinders. That about takes that in. 
Q. Then beside ~hat room is there a refrigerator? 
A. A large refrigerator there with four tracks in it and 
a.bout full length of that room and I judge about ten foot 
wide. I 
·Q. Was that reftigerating equipment in good condition Y 
A. In good condition. 
Q. How about thy stove in the front room T 
A. W el~ the des~ was a roll top desk and the stove was 
what I c 11 a parlor furnace. 
page 59 ~ Q. Wh t did the stove cost t · 
A. It <;mst me $60.00. 
Q. Now, just behind the cutting room there is another room 
on the west side a~d what did you call that room? · 
A. West side? That is the killing room where we gen-
erally slaughtered ~ows and hogs and everything that was 
slaughtered. 1 
. Q. What equipment was included in the killing 1·oom f 
What did you havd in there Y 
A. In the killing room we had hog scalds and windlass and 
various pans and t!hings. 
Q. How did you ~et the carcasses into that room 7 
A. Well, we had a lane that led from the stockyard along 
the west side. Th~ animals came up · the lane and we shot 
them and they rolled thl'Ough a trapdoor into the killing 
room. I 
Q. Was that Ian~ fenced on both sides 1 
A. Yes, sir. I . 
Q. Now, what otTuer rooms are there on that ground floor 
of that building i [ 
A. Well, the room that has the large refl'igerator in it 
contains the York Machine. . 
Q. There is a ba~ement to the building, is it not! 
A. Yes, sir. I 
Q. Just describe f the basement to the jury and tell them 
what was down there. 
. I . 
I 
i 
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A. Well,· the basement we used for curing meat 
page 60 ~ like sides and shoulders and anything we wanted 
· to cure. We had a refrigerating room operated by 
the same machine upstairs and kept meat and lard, canned 
meat, and things of that kind down there, and back of it then 
is where the compressors that operated the upstairs storage 
was kept. 
Q. And was there a drain installed in the baseme11t to keep 
the water ouU 
A. Well, was a drain that led direct to the creek from the 
basement. The compressors are water cooled and, of course, 
when they automatically start there had to be a place for the 
water to go. 
Q. How was that refrigerator line in that room Y 
A. What you mean Y 
Q. There is down in the basement a refrigerator. 
A. A compressor. 
Q. Isn't it a sort of refrigerating· room! 
A. That is the one I said was in the front room in the base-
ment. 
Q. Then on the outside how much fence did you have around 
the front of the property there 7 · 
A. Well, I had a triangle fence out there where I had my 
gas pumps. Then I bad, a five-board fence that went clear 
from the front of the building cl~ar on back to the pens, with 
the exception of where the toilets are. It was an open space 
in there but that had gates on it. Then the pens 
page 61 r were in two sections back there, and the lane, that· 
had fence on both sides, of course. 
Q. And you also had a small building over there used as a 
toiletY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a manure house f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, Mr. Donovan, I want you to tell the jury whether 
or not you kept this property in good repair. 
A. I did. I painted it once outside every year, and gen-
erally painted it twice inside because we always had to keep 
it in condition to pass inspection. 
Q. Describe the condition of the equipment. 
A. The equipment was all in good condition, all operating. 
Q. What about the windows! There has been some talk 
about some windows being out. 
Q. The windows were in good condition. We always took 
the windows out in the summertime to~ let circulation of air 
.v 
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through there 'but they were all barred and they were well-
screened all over the building. 
Q. The downstair~ windows were barred Y 
A. All downstairs! windows were barred. 
Q. Tell the ·jury vyhat precautions you took for the protec-
tion of the property~ Did you lock it up Y 
A. Locked it up. In the killing room we had a 
pag·e 62} bar that went down in the floor. At the back door 
where we cleaned off the back porch that had a bar 
that went clear acro;ss the door, and the front office door was 
locked from inside and we always used a heavy padlock on the 
door that went out ~n the porch. That is the way we always 
went out at night when we locked up. Then when we wasn't 
operating I had a W:atchman that stayed there at night in or-
der to take care of 1t in case of fire or any other damage that 
might occur. · 
Q. Now, what was the condition of the building as regards 
to being weather-tight! Was the roof in good conditien 1 
A. The roof had two real small leaks in it but I just patched 
them and they weredn good condition when I left. 
Q. And were the windows all in good condition 1 
A. The windows ~ere all in good condition. 
Q. Was everything there that was necessary to make the 
building tight and protect it from the elements in the winter 
monthsY 
A. It was. 
Q. What conditio:p was the fenee inf 
A. The fence was: in good repair. When a board would get 
off I would put it ba~k on. 
Q. What kind of :fence was itY 
A. A :five-board fence along the driveway and 
page 63 ~ seven-pla;nk where the cattle were kept. That was 
set in concrete. 
Q. And that fenc:e was on both Rides of the road in front 
and also in the back and also the lane was enclosed by two 
fences which ran back to the stock pens? 
A. The new f encJ was the one on the inside. The old fence 
is still standing on the outside. 
Q. There. was alsp on this property a small garage Y 
A. Yes, sir, there; was. 
Q. I don't believ~ you have mentioned that. 
A. No, that has !been removed. It is knocked down and 
we moved it and I dicln 't claim anything for it. 
Q. Mr .. Donovan, tr hancl you some pictures of this property 
Rnd ask you if you ~ow when those pictures were taken. .. 
I 
I 
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A. They were taken by an insurance inspector along about 
'40 or '41., I can't say exactly which. 
Q. Now, I would like to ask you whether or not this prop:-
erty was in the condition as-shown by these pictures in July 
of 1942. 
A. Yes, sir, it was. It was kept that way all the time. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: May we see the pictures? 
By Mr. Conrad: Yes. 
Now, your Honor please, I would like to ask the 
page 64 ~ Reporter to mark these pictures as follows : The 
one showing the view of the building from the.front 
as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1", which is entitled ''Main build-
ing and boiler and tankage house (rear) '', and picture which 
is pasted on the same page showing a view of the stock pens 
and building in the rear, which is entitled ''Scale house and 
storage building (rear)", marked as ''Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 
2". The one showing the garage marked as "Plaintiff's Ex~ 
hibit No. 3", and one showing the general view of the plant 
as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No .. 4". 
Note: (The four above-mentioned exhibits, all pasted on 
one pag·e, are accordingly marked by the Reporter as '' Plain-
tiff's Exhibits 1, 2., 3 and 4," respectively.") 
Q. Now, Mr. Donovan, if you will step over here pefore 
the jury I will ask you about these pictures. This one marked 
"Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1'' shows whaU 
A. Front view. 
Q. And this picture pasted on the same page immediately. 
below that, which is marked ''Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2",· 
shows what! 
A. The stock yard, the hide house and a couple of other 
little buildings or sheds back there. 
· . Q. Now this next one, "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3", showing 
the g·arage, where was that located f 
page 65 ~ A. That was located right in front but that has 
been removed. 
Q. ·was that on the property when they took it over1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this final picture, "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4", show-
ing a general view of the plant, which direction was the 
camera facing when that picture was taken? · 
A. That was taken from up toward the pike. 
Q. Looking east? 
A. Yes., sir, looking east, that is right. 
i 
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Note : ( The pictures are passed to the jury.) 
Q. Mr. Donovan,, I would like to ask you whether or not 
you recently had some photographs made of this plant. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will hand y,ou four photographs and ask you when 
they were taken. 
A. I had Mr. Tavlor take them around about March 1st. 
Q. Around March 1st of this year, 1946 T 
A. Yes, sir. It :might have been in February. It was 
around the first of Ivlarch. 
Q. Was Lynchb~rg Rendering Company still using the 
property then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And were youi present when the pictures were made? 
A. I was. · 
Q. No'}V, state to the jury whether or not those 
page 66 ~ pictures porrectly show the condition of the prem-
ises at tl:ia t time. 
A. Yes, sir, as nJar as can be taken by a photog·raph. 
I By Mr. Roseube~ger: Your Honor please, the defendant 
by counsel objects 1to the introduction of these pictures un-
less the person who took them will come in and verify to the 
court and to us the! method and conditions under which they 
were taken, and thJ angles and the distance from the object, 
and what he was Attempting to show so that we can have 
that man explain toJ the jury the purpose for which they were 
taken and how. Vl~~ think he lives here in town and we would 
like to examine hini on the pictures and let llim testify. 
By Mr. Conrad: I Your Honor, we have no objection to call-
ing the photograph~r, Mr. Kaylor, who took them. We just 
assumed counsel fot· the defendant would be willing to waive 
those technical obje~tions, but if the court wants us to suspend 
we will try to get hjm here after lunch . 
. By Mr. Rosenberger: There is no reason to suspend. 
By thd Court: It is 12 :15 now and the jury want 
page 67 ~ to get 1u1:lch. We will adjourn until twenty minutes 
past oneJ or thereabouts. 
Note: Then and! there a recess was taken for lunch from 
1 :15 o'clock P. :M:., ~ntil 2 :20 o'clock P. l\L of the same day. 
Note: Court met pursuant to adjournment at 2 :20 o'clock 
P. M., May 13th, 1946. 
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By Mr. Oonrad: Your Honor please, with the court's per-
mission, we would like to ask Mr. Donovan to stand asid~ and 
put Mr .. Lupton Kaylor on to identify these pictures .. 
LUPTON KAYLOR, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Kaylor, you are Mr. Lupton Kaylor of Harrison-
burg, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your business f 
A. Photographer. 
Q. How long have you been in that business! 
page 68} A. Thirty-nine years. 
Q. Did you take some pictures recently at the 
request of Mr. Cleo B. Donovan showing the different views 
-0f the buildings out at the plant known as Donovan-Sullivan 
Company! 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. I hand you four pictures and ask you if they are prints 
of pictures which were so taken by yout 
A. They are. 
Q. Now, in order to identify these pictures I hand you a 
J)icture which I will ask the reporter to mark as ,.,Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 5'' and aslr you what it shows. What view of the 
main building does that showf 
A. It shows the south end of the building. 
Q. Is that the front end Y 
A. Yes, sir., the office end or front end. 
Q. Now I hand you another picture which I will ask the 
Reporter to mark ''Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6 '' and ask you 
what view that shows. 
A. This is the north view of the building·. 
Q. Here is one to be marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7", 
what view does that show? 
A. This is the southwest side of the building or the front. 
Q. That is the side facing toward Valley PikeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 69 r Q. I hand you another picture which shows some 
buildings in the rear. In which direction was the 
camera facing there? 
A. Facing· north. 
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. I Q. What does· th~t show! 
A. The gener~l vjew and condition of the outbuildings .. 
Q. Were · these p~ctures. taken with ordinary lens? 
A. Yes, sir, nor~al view lens. 
Q. And would yo;n state approximately what distance the 
eame:Fa was fi:om t}iie building in No. 5 Y 
A. I would say lliis is approximately 60 feet from the 
camera. · .· · \ 
Q. And No. 'p, shtjwing the rear Y 
A. This is closer.[· I would say about 40 feet .. 
Q. And No. 7 shol~ing the view of the west side of the build-
ing? 
A. That, I would say, was about 75 feet. · 
Q. And No. 8, shdwing the outbuildings· in the reart 
A. This is about. ~O feet-that is, from this platform. 
Q. Upon which dtad animals are! 
A. Yes, sir. 
1 
I 
By Mr. Conrad:- ·1: I would like· to off er the pictures in evi-
dence.. · 
I 
page 70 r C~OSS EXAMINATION. 
By.Mr. Rosenberge~: 
Q. Mr. Kaylor,~· at is the ~ize of the pictures design. ated 
as plaintiff's exhibi ·s 5, 6,, 7 and 8 Y . 
A. They are wha we call eight-by-ten size photographs. 
Q. Mr. Kaylor, at is the purpose of taking an eight-by-
ten picture Y i 
A. Over anv other size T 
Q. Over a smalle~~ size. 
_A. It is more lifersize. y OU can see more detail in it .. 
Q. It show~ mor~ detail? . 
A. Yes, sir. I 
Q. Would yon lo9k at plaintiff"s exhibits, Numbered 1, 2~ 
3 and 4, and tell th~ jury. the size of those exhibits? 
A. Well, these arf kodair pictures and the size are two and 
a half by four and a quarter, exact measurements of them. 
·Q. How much Iarier are the plaintiff's exhibits 5, 6, 7 and 8 
than plaintiff's exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4? 
A. Approximately six times as large~ 
_Q. About. six time
1
s the sizef 
A. Yes, sir.. . . 
Q. So that the prntiff's exhibits 5, 6, 7 and $ show six 
I 
I 
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times more detail than plaintiff's exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4, do 
they nott 
page 71 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you look at plaintiff's exhibits 1. 2, 3 
and 4 and tell me at what distance approximately the camera 
was from the picture when it was taken, having in mind the 
size of the picture and camera Y 
A. Well, this No. 1 is about the same distance, I would say, 
I was with my camera, as far as I can tell. 
Q. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 was about 60 feet away, would 
you say,, and that corresponds with your picture No. 57 
A. Yes, sir, I would say about the same distance. Maybe 
this picture is taken further away than I was. I wouldn't 
be sure. 
Q. W'hat is the purpose of taking a picture further away 
or closer up? What is the effect if you stand a good distance 
away, what difference is it in the picture than the one taken 
closer up? 
A. You get a wider angle view of what you are taking. 
Q. If you are closer up the object is magnified and looks 
larger? 
A. Yes, sir, it does-that is, if you use the ~mme lens. If 
you go to changing lens you will get a different effect. 
Q. Now, your exhibit No. 7 was taken about 75 feet away. 
That shows the southwest side of the building taken on an 
angleY 
page 72 ~ A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You took your plaintiff's exhibit No. 8 show-
ing in the backg-round horses, dead stock, at 40 feet away! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your purpose was to show up the dead stock more, 
was it? 
A. No, sir, my aim there was to get his building, that is, 
as much as I could, because in the main building there ap-
pearing in the left hand corner of the picture I was trying to 
show the outer building as much as I could. 
Q. Will you look at your plaintiff's exhibit No. 8 and tell 
the jury whether or not your camera was focused directly 
on the dead stock or whether it was focused at the building! 
A. Well, in this case it was on both, because I stopped the 
lens down ancl the immediate foreground.:....-! focused it on 
both. 
Q. Which one does it show most ·direct in front of it? 
A. The animals because they are in the center of the pic-
ture. • 
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Q. Were you instiructed to take a picture of the animals Y 
A. No, sir, I didh't know was any animals there. When 
we got there he warited the building, he said. I wasn't inter-
ested in the animalsl 
. Q. Yo~ don't mean to say you were within forty 
page 73 } feet of t~1ese animals and didn't know they were 
there¥ 
A. I didn't lmow1 beforehand the animals would be there. 
He said '' go back ~nd take a picture of the buildings" and 
those animals werei unloaded prior to us getting there and 
that is why they ar':1 there. They just happened to be there. 
Q. Examining these two sets of exhibits, the smaller pic-
tures and the ones six times as large, could you tell from / rom 
your examination thether the same type of Jens was used 
when each set of pictures were taken¥ 
A. No, sir, they are not the same type of lens. There is a 
difference in kodak: and professional camera lens. 
Q. Your lens on the larger pictures is a much finer and 
better lens than on the smaller camera t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The effect of that would be, not only for the difference 
in size~ but the difference in your lens on your camera would 
show up the details: of the building better, would it not 7 
A. Yes, sir, it wpuld, although I believe I could enlarge 
those small pictures he has and show the same effect and 
detail if he bad a good negative there. I didn't take those 
pictures and don't know who clid. 
Q. You didn't take the~e smaller pictures and you clon 't 
vouch for those? · 
A. No, sir. 
page 7 4 ~ Q. Isn it it true you can take a piece of paper 
cracked ~nd marked and paint it over and stand 
off at a distance w~th a camera like used to make plaintiff's 
exhibits 1, 2, 3 and !4, and cover up the defects with the pic-
ture? 
By Mr. Conrad: i (interposing) I object to the question. 
There is absolutelv i no basis for anv insinuation of fraud or 
a_ny tampering wit~i tl_iese p~ctures"' or the artificial produc-
tion of them and we iobJect to it. 
By Mr. Rosenber[er: There is no insinuation. I just wa_nt 
to know the the metf 1ods of photography and I think the jury 
ought to know, du~ to the difference in the size of the pic-
tures- I 
By Mr. Conrad: ~interposing) There is no other possible 
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basis for the question. They were not objected to and Mr. 
. Donovan said they represented the true pictures at the time. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: "'\Ve don't insinuate that counsel on 
the other side doctored anything. We are only examining 
pictures that were taken by somebody who is not here, taken 
in the year 1940 or '41, that are admittedly six times smaller 
than the pictures that this gentleman vouches for and are 
taken with a less expensive lens. Now, I think we 
page 75 } have a right to bring out by this witness that if 
there were defects in this roof covering and other 
things that the possibility is it would not be shown up. They 
offer these as evidence of the condition of the building at that 
time. 
By the Court : Ask him the question. 
.By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Kaylor, would you examine specifically plaintiff's 
exhibit No. 4 and tell the jury if in your opinion, as an ex-
pert photographer, whether or not all or any of the defects 
in that roof would be visible to the naked eye looking at that 
picture. 
By Mr. Conrad: (interposing) Your Honor please, I have 
no desire to interpose objections unnecessarily but it is per-
fectly obvious that these pictures speak for themselves and 
the jury can judge what they show and don't show. 
By the Court: That's a little different. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: He is an expert photographer and 
can tell the jury what is not apparent to them. 
By the Court: °"Tith your explanation of it you c~n g·o 
ahead. 
page 76 ~ By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Will you examine plaintiff's exhibit No. 4 
and tell the jury whether in your opinion, as an expert pho-
tographer, whether that picture would show up defects in 
the pa.per roof? 
A. Yes, it would. 
Q. How large would the defects have to beT 
A. Not so very large. 
Q. Well, if they were small pin holes in the paper that 
was rough would that be visib1e in that picture! 
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say pin holes. 
Q. Well, pin holes would let in the rain in the roof, wouldn't 
it? 
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By Mr. Conrad: Eie is asking his opinion now as a roofing 
man. I 
By Mr~ Rasenberg~r: I will admit that is wrong. 
I 
Q. I will ask you this question, whether. that picture would 
show up a p.ole in th~ roof that was as small as a pin hole! 
A. No, s1r.. · 
Q. How larg·e wcrllld the hole have to be before the picture 
would probably catcli it, as large as a nickel or a quarte1·! 
A. I don't believe iyou could see a hole the size of a quarter· 
at this distance in this picture. 
page 77 ~ Q. If that picture had a hole in it as big as a 
quarter ybu don't think that picture would show it! 





By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor,. I want to introduce these 
four pictures and shpw them to the jury, and _with the court's · 
permission I would µke to hand the exhibits No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 
to the jury for the purposes of comparison. All of these pic-
tures have been idetj.tified and I would like to ask that they be 
:filed as exhibits. I 
Note-: (The two: sets of exhibits above-referred to are 
passed to the jury ~or their examination and comparison.) 
I 
OLEO B. DONOVAN, 
resumes the stand for further direct examinatio.n. 
I 
By Mr. Conrad: : 
Q. Mr. Donovan,; in 1942 yon stated you were operating· 
this meat packing /business in your plant located south of 
Harrisonburg and aid yon decide to discontinue that busi-
ness 7 1 
A., I did., I 
Q. Approximatel7 when waR that, what part of 1942? 
A. S01~etime. in July. 
page 78 ~ Q. Di<l Mr. Frank Kavanaugh rome to see you 
about re~ting the property! 
A. He did., . 
Q. And did you <liscuss the terms of such rental with him '1 
A. I did. 
Q. When and w~ere was that, as nearly as you can fix iU 
A. It was in the 1office on the front end of the building. 
I 
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Q. Approximately wl1en t 
A. Aiong about the middle of July, I would say. 
Q. Did you reach an agreement for the rental of that prop-· 
erty to the Lynchburg Rendering Company! 
A. Yes, sir. I was to get $100.00 a month with a three-year 
lease, with the option to buy it at $16,000.00, less anything 
that was taken out. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please, the defendant by 
counsel objects to terms of any lease on the grounds that this 
paper which he has admitted is not signed is not a contract 
between the parties and counsel this morning stated that they 
were basing· their case on the question of duty under the 
statute and not a dutv under a contract. Now he has testi-
fied he was in there as, a tenant and this alleged 
page 79 ~ contract which was never signed by the defendant 
is no evidence as to their liability or duty under 
the statute. For that reason I sav the terms of it should not 
be gone into. .. 
By ·l\fr. Conrad: Your Honor please, we must of necessity 
establish the relation of landlord and tenant between the 
plaintiff and defendant before we can maintain the action. 
We have a right, we submit-
By the Court: (interposing) I thought that had been 
settled. 
By Mr. Conrad: I thoug·ht so too, your Honor. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The understanding was they were 
not suing on the contract. 
By the Court: But tl1ey had to set out the contract in or-
der to determine the contract. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: This witness has teRtified that he 
did go in there as a tenant to pay him $100.00 a month. I say 
that has proved tenancy and this contract wllich was never 
signed has no place in this case. 
page 80 ~ By the Court: The contract can have no proba-
tive value now as to the duty under the statute. 
They .are not suing under this contract, as I understood this 
morning. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, we certainly have a 
right to show what the agreement was between the parties 
when Mr. Donovan rented the property in order to show the 
relationship that existed. These other matters are matters 
that may come up in instructions to the jury. 
By the Court: Yet you are using that to determine the 
terms of an oral contract. 
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By Mr. Conrad: l propose to show by the witness that th:e 
terms of this rental were discussed, as he has just been testi-
· fying to, and an agr~ement which was reached was embodied 
in this writing. i 
By the Court: BU:t the writing was never signed. 
. By Mr. Conrad: But it did embody the terms of the agree-
ment, which was ani oral agreement, and there is no other 
way we can establish wlmt happened and the jury 
page 81 ~ is entitled! to know what happened. 
By Mr. ,Rosenberger: Of course the jury is en-
titled to know you are not suing under a contract but on the 
duty as a tenant under the statute. He has testified we were 
tenants at $100.00 al mouth. I say that that is all that we 
have to do with what is in that paper which we never signed. 
By the Court: H~ is not saying it is signed. He is simply 
saying he is using ~hat to determine the terms of the con-
tract. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, sir, but the point we make that 
the terms of the contract are immaterial; that he is not suing 
us on any agreement., oral or written, but is suing us for a 
violation of the duty under the statute, which is a tort. He 
stated this morning• that he did not allege in the notice of 
motion the violat~on 
1
of a!ly contract. Now, that is the point 
we made there this ~ornmg. · 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, I am not introducing the 
agreement to establish there was a violation of the contract 
but to estiiblish the relation between the parties. 
page 82 ~ By Mr. I Rosenberger: That is admitted. 
By the Court: I think that position is correct. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Did I understand that he can file, 
if your Honor plea~e, this paper that wasn't sig·ned? 
By the Court: I didn't sav it could be filed. 
I • By Mr. Conrad: That wasn't the question. Mr. Rosen-
berger was objecting to testimony of Mr. Donovan as to the 
agreement that he ha,d with Mr. Kavanaugh and I understood 
your Honor to rule "te could introduce that. 
By the Court: Yes. . 
By Mr. Rosenberger: And we respectfully object for the 
reasons stated, and ercept. 
1 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Tell the jury wl1at the rest of the terms of the agreement 
were. 1
1 
. A. Well, the rest ~f the terms of the agreement were that 
Mr. Kavanaugh was: to keep it in repair or place it back in 
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the condition that ·he found it if he turned it back to me and 
didn't exercise his option. 
page 83 } Q.. And did this lease include certain equipment! 
· A. It included all equipment being used in the 
building at the time he took it over and any of that sold was 
to come off the option price. 
Q. Was a contract drawn up-let me ask you this first, 
who was present when you had this discussion with Mr. Kav-
anaugh! 
A. Well, George Hinton was in the office and Keezel 
Bridges and Mr. Kavanaugh and myself, the four of us in 
there together. I am not sure whether Mr. Shipe was in 
there or not. 
Q. Then after this agreement was reached was the lease 
prepared embodying the terms of the agreement, and if so 
by whom! 
A. Mr. Moore prepared the lease and sent it to Mr. Kav-
anaugh. 
Q. Did you sign the lease! 
A. I did .. 
Q. A.nd your wife T 
A. Yes, she signed it. 
Q. I hand you a paper and ask you if that is the paper 
which was prepared by Mr. Moore. · 
A. Yes, sir., that's the one. 
Q. Now, was this agreement then forwarded· to Mr. Kav-
~naugh? -
A. It was. 
_page 84 } Q. And did he take possession of the property f 
A.. He took possession at once. 
Q. And did he pay the rent T 
A. He paid the rent the day we had the contract. 
Q. And did he continue to pay the rent thereafter Y 
A. Yes, sir, we never had any trouble with that at all. We 
,got the rent every month in advance. 
Q. Now, did your attorney receive a letter later from 
Lynchburg Rendering Company in regard to the leas,e t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A letter dated September 30th, 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This letter was sent to Miss Hazel I. Donovan? 
A. Yes, sir, she was taking care of the things for me. 
Q. She is employed in the First National Bank 7 
A. Yes, sir. / 
0 
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· Q. Is this the letter that was received by her from LyncJ1.:. 
burg Rendering Company? 
A. Yes, sir, wa:rite~ a waiver or something put in it. 
Q. Is this the enc~osure that was put in the letter T It re-
fers to ''a paYagrap~ enclosed which we would like to have 
incorporated in the lease.'' 
A. Yes, sir,. that ib it~ so if there was any objection tl1ey 
could terminate the \ease in thirty days. 
i 
page 85 ~ By Mr. '.Conr~d: Now, if your Honor please, we 
would lik~ to have these papers in evidence as 
a part. of the negotiations between the parties. They should 
be received so. the j.~ry can have an opportunity to know just 
what the relationship was. · 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If your Ho:nor please, counsel for 
the defendants object to the introduction of these papers on 
the same grounds a~ stated before; that this action is not 
based on the violation of any written or oral agreement but 
is based solely on t:tie question of tort and violation of the 
statute for waste, ahd therefore, these agreements have no 
probative value wha~soever. 
By Mr. Conrad: . 
Q. Mr. Donovan, did Mr. Kavanaugh ever make any objec.:. 
tion to the lease other than the inclusion of the paragraph 
that he could terminatef 
.A. No, he never did. 
I 
, I 
By the Court~ Y o:n can introduce them in evidence hut you 
better mark them. : 
By Mr. Rosenberg;er: We except for the reasons stated. 
By Mr.: Conrad: We filed as "Plaintiff's Ex-
page 86 ~ hibit No. 9" the letter dated September 30th, to-
gether ~rth the enclosure, from Lynchburg Ren-
dering Company to I Miss Hazel I. Donovan. We file as 
"Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 10'' the agreement dated July 22nd, 
1942. · 
By Mr. Rosenberter: It is understood we except to the 
introduction of thes~ exhibits on the grounds stated in our 
objections. 
By Mr. Conrad: I understand that. The agreement is as 
follows: I 
"THIS AGREE~ENT, made and entered into this 22nd 
day of July, 1942, !by and between Cleo B. Donovan and 
• 
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Fleta E. Donovan, his wife, hereinafter designated as the 
parties of the first part, and Frank P. Kavanaugh and Ben-
jamin J. Kavanaugh, trading as the Lynchburg Rendering 
Company, hereinafter designated as parties of the second 
part, 
WITNESSETH: 
"The parties of the :first part hereby lease unto the par-
ties of the second part, all those two certain adjoining lots 
or parcels of land, improved by packing house and other 
improvements, situate about %, of a mile south of the cor-
porate limits of the City of Harrisonburg, in Cen-
page 87 } tral District, Rockingham C0unty, Virginia, the 
one tract containing 2.29 acres and the other _157.77 
square poles, together with the following· equipment, namely: 
stove, pair 30# Toledo scales; pair 350# Toledo scales; 2 
meat blocks; Boss meat g·rinder; amonia. compressor; up-
right boiler; cooker; cooler and 2 compressors ; jacket ket-
tles, and pair cattle scales, fo1; a period of three years, be-
ginning on the 1st day of August, 1942, and ending on the 
31st day of July, 1945, the parties of the second part paying 
to the said parties of the first part, for the use of said prem-
ises and equipment, the sum of Thirty Six Hundred Dollars 
($3,600.00), payable in monthly installments of One Hundred 
Dollars per month, the first payment being due on the 1st 
day of August, 1942, and a like payment on the 1st day of 
each and every month during the term of this lease. 
''The parties of the second part covenant and agree to pay 
the rent when and as the same become due and payable; that 
they will not assign said lease, or any portion thereof, with~ 
out ·the written consent of the parties of the :first part; that 
they will leave the premises in good repair as now found, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted. 
page 88} ''The parties of the second part further cove-
nant and agree tha,t they will make all repairs to 
said premises and equipment thereon, as may be necessai·y 
during the term of this lease, and pay all lights and water 
bills, for lights and water used by the parties of the second 
part during the term of this lease. 
''It is further understood and agreed between the parties 
hereto, that the parties of the second part, shall have th~ 
option to purchase said property and equipment at any time 
. during the term of this lease, for the sum of Sixteen Thou-
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sand Dollars, and, ~ any of the equipment hereinbefore de-
scribed is sold by the parties of the first part, during the 
term of this lease, tlhe amount received for said equipment 
shall be a credit on : the purchase price of $16,000.00. 
'' It being further iunderstood and agreed between the par-
ties hereto, that dur!ng the term of this lease, the parties of 
the :first part reservied for their use and benefit, a strip of 
land thirty feet wide, running along the southern boundary 
of the property her~in leased, from the other lands of the 
parties of the first part, to the stream running 
page 89 } along the r eastern boundary of the land herein 
leased, atjd, in case the parties of the second part 
exercise their optio1) to purchase said property during the 
term of this lease, s,aid strip of land is to be excepted from 
the deed conveying· ,his property to the parties of the second 
part by the parties of the first part. 
"WITNESS the following signatures and seals." 
This lease was si~·ned by Cleo B. Donovan and Fleeta E. 
Donovan and was s~nt to Mr. Kavanaugh. Then under date 
of September 30th, ~.942, the Lynchburg Rendering Company 
wrote this letter j~st filed as "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9" 
which I will read tp the jury, together with the enclosure 
mentioned therein: 
~' Miss Hazel I. Donovan 
1140 South Main S~reet 
Harrisonburg, Virg+nia 
'' September 30, 1942 
Dear Miss Donovan, 
"We are cnclosh~g herewith our check in the amount of 
$100 covering Octoqer rent. 
"We are also enclosing the lease for said property which 
we would like to ha~e corrected as to names and also a para-
graph enclosed whitjh we would like to have incorporated in 
said lease. · 
page 90 ~ j ''Very truly yours, 
I 
"LYNCaBURG RENDERING COMPANY" 
I • 
I 
The enclosure me~1tioned in that letter 'is as follows: 
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"It is further understood, covenanted and agreed by and 
between the parties hereto, that this lease is to become null, 
void and discharged in the event the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, or any of its political subdivisions, or any private per-
son, institution or corporation institutes any criminal action, 
of whatever kind or nature, or civil action, whether at law 
or in equity, of whatever kind or nature, because of the type 
or kind of business that the parties of the second part will 
run and conduct on the hereinabove leased and demised prem-
ises, and upon the happening of any such event the parties 
of the second part shall be liable for rent only to the date 
said criminal.or civil action is instituted." 
Q. ::M:r. Donovan, did y.our attorney reply to that com-
munication t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you a letter dated January 13th, 1943, and ask 
if that is a copy of his reply? 
pag·e 91 } A. Yes, sir.. 
By ::M:r. Rosenberger: We object to that on the same 
grounds, as showing the terms of the lease, for the reasons 
heretofore stated. 
By :Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, I off er this letter as '' Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. 11 ", and will read it to the jury: 
''January 13, 1943 
'' Lynchburg Rendering Company 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Gentlemen: 
'' Sometime ago I prepared a lease for Cleo B. Donovan 
and his wife, to Frank P. and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, trad~ 
ing as Ly11chburg Rendering Company, for rental of the 
packing house and equipment belonging to Mr. Donovan, 
from August 1, 1942, to July 31, 1945. 
''This lease, even though it was returned by you not signed, 
asking that certain provisions be inserted in the lease, re~ 
lieving vou from continuing or paying the rent in the event. 
that the .. Commonwealth of Virginia, or any of its public sub-
divisions, or any private person institute a suit at law or 
in equity to prev~nt the continued use of the prem-
page 92 ~ ises, as now used. Mr. Donovan does not feel that 
he can allow such a provision to be inserted. We. 
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I 
have waited since J nly until this date to see if any one did 
actually institute s,ich a suit before taking the matter up 
with you furthe1~. l\[r. Donovan does not feel like it is fair 
to him to allow you to make the changes you have made and 
to cc;mtinue making ~hanges without being assured of at least 
a three year lease. 1
1 
'' Will you kindly; let me hear from you by return mail 
your present attitud,e in the matter. 
'' Thaukmo- you I! am 
.· o , I, 
''Very truly yoursr 
Signed ''K. C. MOORE.'' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Of course we are excepting to the 
action of the court iri. allowing these exhibits to be introduced 
and read to the jurj for the reasons· heretofore stated. 
By Mr .. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Donovan, did you or your attorney receive any re-
ply to this last comµmnication under date of January 13th,. 
1943? 
A. Not to my knQwledge. 
Q .. Now, have yol1 had any conversations with either or 
the Mr. E:avanaughs in regard to the lease since 
page 93 ~ that time r 
A .. I ~a;ve not. . 
Q. Does that written lease there correctly state the terms 
of the agreement which was entered into between you ver-
bally that dayf . 
A. Yes, sir, it coViers all, as far as I can see. 
Q. Now, Mr. DonQvan, this lease by its terms then expired 
at the end of July, 1945, the three-year lease, did it noU 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. Did Lynchbur~ Rendering Company continue to occupy 
the property and pay the rent up to othat date? 
A. Yes, sir, and paid several months since. 
Q. Did on or aboµt the end of the term, or right at the 
end of that term, did your attorney notify the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company regarding the condition of the prop·-
ertyf : 
A. Yes, sir, I not~fied them .. 
Q. Through your I attorney Y 
· A. Yes, sir. I waf:, away at the time. 
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Q. Is this a copy of the letter which was wTitten in your 
behalf by your attorney? 
.A.. -Y-es, sir, it is. 
Q. And what, if any, reply was received from Mr. Kava-
naugh regarding this matter Y 
.A.. Not any reply to my knowledge. Mr. Moore, I think, 
talked to him on the telephone about it. 
pag·e 94 ~ By Mr. Conrad: I would like to offer this let-
ter in evidence and read it into the record. It has 
markings on the bottom and I would just like to read it into 
the record, with your permission. 
:ey Mr. Rosenberger: I will give you the original. The 
letter is dated .A.ubrust 4th, 1945. 
By Mr. Conrad: Then we offer the original in evidence 
which has very kindly been given us by Mr. Rosenberger, and 
ask that it be marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12''. 
Q. Did the Lynchburg Rendering Company continue in 
possession of the property after that date? 
.A.. Yes, sir, they continued on. 
Q. And continued to pay the rent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did they make any reply to that communication 7 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. And did you then serve notice on them to vacate the 
premises? 
A. I had Mr. Moore call them in the meantime and talk to 
him over the telephone and then served notice on them. 
Q. What reply, if any, was made at that time? What an-
swer did he make to that demand Y 
page 95 ~ A. He told Mr. Moore that "he didn't bother 
trouble; that trouble bothered him". 1 
Q. Did you then serve notice on him to vacate? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he vacated the premises when? 
A. I don't know when the last check came through. 
Q. Do you have in your hands the original of the notice 
served on him to vacate Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And what was the elate requiring him to vacate the 
property? 
A. The first. of March. 
Q. And he did vacate on that date and this suit was in-
stituted at that time, was it not 1 
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A. Yes, sir, it was instituted. 
Q. Now, Mr. Donhvan, have you inspected this property 
and could you givel the jury a list of the damages to the 
propertyY 
A. I made a notation of them. 
Q. Do you haye aimemorandum which you have made here 
with you? : · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you refer j to that memorandum for the purpose of 
re~reshing your recpllection and just tell the jury the dif-
ferent items of daniage to the property! 
A. Th~re was a large shade tree that was de-
page 96 ~ stroyed. ! All of the fence along the lane and 
· around tl1e triangle in the front, and up one side, 
was destroyed, and around the pens. The gas pump was 
knocked over. Steps were tore down in the front end of the 
building where you I went in the office. The front porch is 
damaged-I imagine trucks backed into that. The windows 
,in the office are brolren. The upstairs windows in front and 
doorglass broken. rhe windows alongside on the east side, 
large wind~ws, are lout of the killing room. Traps ·are re-
moved from drains. . Chains were removed from the hoisting 
elevators. The ceiling is ruined. Large cooler broken rig·ht 
around the door. ~he downstairs refrigerator is destroyed 
by rats. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object to any introduction of 
evidence regarding irefrigcrators on the ground that that is 
not set out in the bill of particulars as any item of damage. 
By Mr. Conrad: We have in the bill of particulars a state-
ment of costly repairs to building, which includes labor and 
miscellaneous and J total cost of $2,025.00. We didn't at-
tempt to put in every item. 
By Mr. Rosenbe1~ger: Your bill of particulars includes 
even cleai1vers and a chain and I think if we had 
pag·e 97 ~ been charged with any damage to a refrigerator it 
would have been in there. 
By Mr. Conrad: iWe notified counsel of the claim for re-
frigerator in previqus discussions and it is included under 
the general stateme~t. 
By the Court: I think under the circumstances it is proper. 
By Mr. Rosenber~er: We except to the ruling of the court 
on the ground there! is not sufficient allegation of this item 
of damage to be adµiissible in evidence. 
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By Mr. Conrad.: 
Q. This refrigerator you speak of is a built-in refrigera-
tor? 
A. Yes, sir, built in as a part of the building .. 
Q. Go ahead. . 
A. Tables all along the wall g'One. Bars gone from most 
of the windows.. Another is set up as a part of the fence. 
Roof on the building· is no good. Boiler damaged by ex-
posure and negligence. Doors off in the rear. Windows out 
and damage in rear. Electric wiring, the building was left 
op~n and some of it was tore down. Dropcords were miss-
ing. Was some oil there.. I don't know whether Mr. Kava-
·naugh used it or not. I told him he could use it and whether 
' his trucks used it to fill up or not I don't know but 
page 98 ~ that is all gone, a barrel and a half. 
Q. If he used it have you been paid for iU 
A. No, sir. Pipe wrenches left there so they could take 
-care of the refrigeration equipment are all gone. The cleavers 
I let them use to cut up the carcasses, they are gone. The 
room upstairs I reserved was broken into and if the down-
stairs had been kept closed they couldn't have gotten in the 
inside room. The floors are damaged, holes cut in them, and 
they are in unusual bad shape. 
Q. Was any damage caused to the basement by reason of 
the hole cut in the floor T 
A. Yes, sir, the sills were rotted out because of the blood 
and water and so forth where the holes were cut through. 
That stuff went down and rotted them all out, and those 
two units in the basement are damaged beyond repair. 
Q. What units are those? 
A. They are the motors and condensors or whatev.er it 
takes to operate a refrigerator. 
Q. They were down in the basement, were they j 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. Doors were broken on what we 
,call the manure house out where we dumped our paunches, 
.and the roof was clear gone over the tallow shed. 
Q. What is a tallow shed Y · 
A. After this was rented we had a big cement platform 
with our tallow barrels on it and had a roof over 
page 99 ~ it to keep the _water off. 
Q. That tank was on the second floor, was it 
noU 
A. Partly on the second and partly downstairs-it goes 
through the floor. 
• I 
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Q. And where the tallow ran into the barrels you bad a 
roof over that cem~t porch? 
A. That is right. !The floor was damaged between the kill-
ing room and cuttiµg room where they dragged carcasses 
and stuff in. I thin'{ they had a windlass up fastened in the 
front and puJ.Jed caljcasses in the back way. 
Q. What about t~e windows on the west side? 
A. They are damaged. All the windows are damaged. 
Q. I mean the twb windows on the west side .. 
A. Two that the frames and all are out and the bars are 
out and the bricks are loose. 
Q. Was any brickwork torn aloose f 
A. The brickworld was torn aloose under both windows. 
Q. How a.bout thd large refrigerator downstairs, was that 
damaged in any wa'y, the door or framework! 
A. Well, it is open. Rats .were in there and had cut it all 
to pieces. The cor~ is all out and all over the floor. 
Q. That is the one in the basement! 
A. Yes, sir. I 
Q. I am speaking! now of the one on the ground floor. 
A. U Pistairs f 
page 100 ~ Q. NoJ the one on the ground floor. It is up-
stairs oyer the basement, the refrigerator with 
the door and frame around it, was that damaged in any way? 
A. That is a built-in refrigerator in the building., a part 
of the building. . 
Q. The one upstairs is the one I am talking about. Was 
that damaged f I 
A. That is damaged around the framework. It has been 
partly nailed back libut the door had been broken and the 
cement for a jamb, :that is broke. 
Q. Mr. Donovan, J would like to ask you to take these 
pictures and show if e jury from these pictures as much of 
that outside damag~ as you can. Of course these pictures 
don't show the inside damage. Can you take this over here, 
this, starting· at the ~ront of the building, and show us where 
' the gas pump was which you say was knocked down t 
A. That don't shtw out far enough. It was a gas pump 
that set out in a lit~le triangle. 
Q. Does it show i:p this other picture t 
A. Here is the edge of the triangle and there is the gas 
pump. J 
Q. Now, this gas pump right here in front of the building 
which was in fact ffnced triangle, is that fence gone there·t 
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A. That is down. 
Q. Was it there when you turned the property 
page 101 } over Y 
A. It was. 
Q. The gas pump was up like it is there in that picture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the front of this building just like it is shown 
here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With the steps there going up into that little office 
thereY 
A. Yes, sir, just like that. 
Q. Are they there now? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are the windows in either the windows or the door in 
the front¥ 
A. The door in the front is solid. 
Q. This window, what about that 1 
A. That window, the glass is all out. 
Q. What is the condition of the stove right inside of this 
little office? 
A. It looks like it is no g·ood. They are using· it to prop 
the door shut now. 
Q. What is this shed over here and is that damaged in any 
wayY 
A. Yes, sir, it is all broke off along here. 
Q. Part of that damage is shown in that picture there, isn't 
iU 
page 102 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What about these upstairs windows on the 
front? 
A. They are out. 
Q. And what is the condition of the frames? 
A. The frames are bad-needs new frames. 
Q. Now, look at this fencing in front, what is the condi-
tion of the fencing in front l 
A. It is down. 
Q. Now, this picture below that shows the buildings in 
the rear. I believe you stated you gave Lynchburg Render-
ing Company authority to tear down one of those buildings. 
Which one was iU 
A. This one right here. 
Q. What do you call that building? 
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A. Well, we calletl it a rendering room. It was a cook-
house. 1 
Q. And what was: the purpose of allowing that to be torn 
down¥ j • • 
A. In order to g~t back around with a truck, give them 
space to turn with ~ truck. 
Q. How did they/ tell you they were going to load the 
things, get things ir~to the building 1 
A. From the real'. 
Q. Now, I would like to ask you to look at Plainti:ff 's Ex-
' hibit No. 6 and askjyou if that shows a rear view?. 
A. That is right. 
page 103 } Q. Ancl where d.id you load there? How did 
you tak~ things in? · 
A. We didn't unl6ad cattle. Here is where they unloaded 
back here. You can'. just see the edge of it. This is for the 
elevator that goes µpstairs. 
Q. You unloaded through a door in the side, did you? 
A. If we had an~(1:hing to take in we would take it in 
through the elevato~, but we didn't have cows to go in there. 
We drove ours up tµe lane. Ours were unloaded back at the 
stockyard. 
1 Q. Is this how they were supposed to back in here and 
through that door? ! 
A. If they wante4 to. They had a place there to unload. 
Q. .A.nd this ren9erinp: house, you allowed them to take 
that down to make rroom to back in 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, looking jat this picture, there appear to be no 
fences along this sid,e. It appears to be practically all down, 
and over on the other side too. 
A. This is a wire[ fence over here. · 
. Q. This fence, w~s that in g·ood condition when they took 
1t over? 
A. It was. 
1
: 
Q. Now, I would, like for you to look at this side view, 
what is the condition of this window to the office, 
page 104 } the west window to the office? 
A. T~e lights are out. The bars are still over 
it. : 
Q. The glass are i gone7 
A. 'Y'es, sir. I 
Q. And what is the condition of the other three windows 
shown on there? : 
A. Most of the g}ass are out, broken out. 
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Q. Just back of those three windows there are two holes, 
look like doorways into the building, what are they Y 
A. Windows that they took out entirely, frames and every-
thing are gone. 
Q. Did they take any brickwork out there t 
A. The brickwork is out. 
Q. There is a platform shown. Did they put that plat-
form theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they install any doors by which they could close 
that up? 
A. No, sir, standing wide open. 
Q. Now, have they removed that platform! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you give any permission to tear out those windows 
:and tear out that brickwork and use that for an entrance Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did they ask you anything about it before 
page 105 "} doing iU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, I ask you to look at the windows upstairs in front, 
<ls shown by this picture-I believe I asked you about those .. 
·what is the condition of the roofing on this building? 
A. It is bad. 
Q. In what condition was it when the building was turned 
over to them? 
A. It was in good shape. 
Q. Do there appear to have been any repairs made at all 
to the roofing here T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it open and exposed to the weather? 
A. The back of it is down entirely. You don't see it here. 
Q. Let's look at this other picture. 
A. This pa rt is gone entirely. 
Q. Tbs is the room you had the tank in, you say? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And pipes came out of there and ran into barrels on 
the cement platform? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had a roof over there and that is gone com-
pletely? 
.. A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the condition of these windows in 
page 106 } the rear? 
L 
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A. I think ·this one is out entirely .. 
Q. What is the co·~dition of the bottom one! 
A. No good. The ~rame is there yet, I think .. 
Q. What is the cor11dition of the fences in the rearf 
A. Bad all the way through. 
Q. Is there anything torn out over on this side of the build-
ing right heTe? [ 
A. Doors out-was double doors here and double doors on 
this side. You couldJ open that straight through if you wanted 
to, and they are out.I I think there is one door hanging there 
yet, one on the side~ 
Q. What has happened to this garage· that was there at 
the time? · 
A. It was knocke~ down and removed. 
Q. Did you give tµem permission to remove that Y 
A. No, but Mr. Armentrout got it. It was down and be 
moved it. j 
Q. You are not ~aking any claim for thatf 
A. I am not making any claim for that whatsoever. 
Q. Now, this littl~ building over here on the· side is what 1 
A. The first one is a toilet and way back in here is· the-
manure house. I 
Q. What is the condition of those two buildings? 
A. Ba:d. Doors out, sills out-in bad shape. 
page 107 ~ Q. °Wijat is the condition of these fences in the 
rear of these buildings here T 
A. Well, the fenc~s are gone. The fencing is gone out of 
the pens. This fen9e is in bad shape. 
Q. You spoke of B: fence that ran from the pen to the build-
ing, where was tha~7 
A. They went parallel with this back to the stockyard. 
Q . .And where is ithat fence nowf 
A. Been torn do'fn. That was a new fence with cement 
posts. : 
Q. Did you give permission to tear that down? 
A. No, sir. 1 
Q. Mr. Donovan, fan you see all the damage from this pfo-
ture or is it necess8)ry to look at these premises and inspect 
the premises? i 
A. I would like t9 have the premises inspected. 
By Mr. Rosenber~er ~ I object on the ground that it is a 
matter of opinion Brnd that they can produce evidence here 
as to what the con~ition of the building is. 
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By Mr. Conrad: We would like to ask the court to let the 
jury inspect these premises because the pictures only show 
the outside and it is impossible to appreciate the 
page 108 ~ actual condition of the premises without a view. 
The premises are located very close and we 
would like to ask the court to permit the jury to view the 
place. I was simply asking the witness because anyone 
might judge by the pictures that we undertook to show all 
the damage by the pictures, which we didn't, because a lot 
of it was on the inside. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Our objection is not now to the view~ 
vVe don't go into that, but what this witness has to say about 
a view one way or the other has nothing to do with it. We 
object to the question and counsel's reply on the ground it 
is calculated to prejudice the jury. 
By l\fr. Conrad: I don't see how I could prejudice the jury 
by asking for a view. 
By :M:r. Rosenberger: We are not objecting to that but are 
o.bjecting to you asking this witness whether he thinks a view 
is necessary. 
By the Court: Of course that is an expression of an opin-
ion. · 
By Mr. Rosenber·ger: A view is a matter for the court to 
determine and not for the witness to determine. . 
By the Court : It is an expression of opinion, 
page 109 ~ that is true, but an expression of opinion in some 
cases is just as legitimate as anything else. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We respectfully object and except 
to the court's ruling on the ground that this witness' opinion 
and what he thinks about a view has nothing to do with it 
because it is within the sound discretion of the court. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Donovan, I would like to ask whether or not you 
secured estimates of what it would cost to repair these 
premises? 
A. I did. I had Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Burkett look at it 
from a standpoint of building. I hacl l\f.r. Shehenn, an elec-
trician, look at it for the electrical work. 
Q. Mr. Rhodes is a local contractor and Mr. Burkett is with 
a contracting company Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And M:r. Shehenn is an electrical contractor? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Is this a copy of an estimate made by Mr. Rhodes? 
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.A... 'Y"es, sir. , 
Q. What is the a1r101mt of that T 
A. $2,025.00. , 
page 110 ~ By Mi~. Rosenberger: We object to the intro-
duction jOf this estimate. We would like the 
pleasure of examinh~g Mr. Rhodes as to the items that he put 
in there to arrive atl the amount. · 
By Mr. Conrad: trhat is quite all right. 
By Mr. Rosenbe~ger: This evidence is merely hearsay 
coming from this witness and we hate to be put in the position 
of continually makib.g objections. We believe that these 
gentlemen should know that is hearsay evidence: just as it 
was in regard to th~ pictures, and we apologize for delaying 
the matter like we have but we feel like we are being preju-
diced by them conti:dually trying to get these hearsay matters 
before the jury and :we ask for a mistrial. on that gTound. 
By the Court: I )'riU not grant you a mistrial. 
By Mr. Rosenber,er: ·we except to the court's ruling. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, all I was g·oing to ask the 
witness was if he baa had estimates made and if so how much 
they are. 
page 111 ~ By l\il:t-. Rosenberger: ,v e want the benefit of 
cross-ex~mining the witness who made the esti-
mate. I 1 
By Mr. Conrad: ·1W e will give you the benefit of examining 
Mr. R.hodes. All I want to ask this witness is if estimates 
were made and if sd the amounts, and how that could offend 
I don't know. I 
By Mr. Rosenberger: It is a matter of hearsay evidence. 
By Mr. Conrad: I am not offering the estimates in evidence 
at this time. I simply want to ask him what these estimates 
were and we are goirg to call every person who made an esti-
mate and give thes;e gentlemen an opportunity to examine 
them. ; 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is all rig-ht. vV c just like to 
have that understood. 
I By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. How much wajs the estimate of l\fr. Rhodes f 
A. $2.,125.00. 
Q. That was for lhat? 
.A. Extent of repairs to the building-. 
Q. Gener~l rep_air[s to the building and fence! 
A. Yes, sll'. 
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page 112 } Q. And Mr.. Shehenn '-s for the electrical work 
was how mucht 
.A. $135.00. 
Q.. And what was the estimate of the cost of replacing these 
-condensors 2 
A. It was $840.00, I think. I don't know exactly. 
Q. Is this a copy of the estimate Y You can refresh your 
recollection. 
A. It is $850.00. 
Q. What was the value of the chain which you say was 
missing from the hoist? I hand you this bill of particulars 
to refer to to refresh your recollection and when I ask you 
about these other items you can refer to that. 
A. I arrived at this $12.00 estimate on the chain from Mr. 
Whitmer. He never looked at it. He just told me that is 
.approximately what it would be. 
Q. And the stoYe cost you $60.00? 
A. Yes, sir. Put it down at $50.00. 
Q. And the belt, what do you estimate to be the value of 
the beltf 
A. It was $25.00 when I bought it. I don't know what they 
would cost now. 
Q. How about the oil you had there? 
A. That was worth 68c a gallon. A barrel and a half would 
he about $50.00. 
Q. And the cleavers¥ 
page 113 } A. They cost $10.00 apiece. 
Q. How about the pipe wrenches f 
A. They cost $1.50 apiece. 
Q. That would be $4.50 for tl1e pipe wrenches and $20 .. 00 
for the cleavers? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Donovan, you have stated that at the time you €Il-
tered iuto this contract yon placed a valuation on this prop-
erty at $16,000.00 and gave Lynchburg Rendering Company 
au option at that price. 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Now, I would like to ask you what is the value of the 
property at the present time? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to that on the ground he is 
not qualified_as a real estate expert to give any value of 
property. 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, if the owner of property 
can't set a price it's a very peculiar state of affairs. 
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By Mr. RosenberJer: He doesn't know the values. 
By Mr. Conrad: l never heard it questioned that an owner 
couldn't testify to the value of the property. They have a 
perfect fight to call anybody they want to rebut 
page 114 ~ the testiµiony but he certainly has a right to tes-
tify, in the very nature of things. He is the owner 
and he fixes the pric~ if he sells it .. 
By Mr. Rosenber.g~r: There is no evidence this witness has 
bought and sold rea} estate and knows the value of purchase 
price a:ad sale price in different sections. Anybody to give· 
an opinion as to the fvalue of real estate would have to qualify 
as an expert. 
By Mr. Conrad: i I would like to ask the question in an-
other way .. 
· Q. Have you had I any offers to purchase this property re-
cently? , 
A. Well, a party ~s holding an option on it now. 
Q. For how much1! 
A. For the entire jproperty, that is the lot and all included,, 
$15,000.00 for the lo,t and $5~000.00 :for the triangle .. 
I 
ciioss EXAMINATION .. 
i 
By Mr~ Rosenberge~ : 
Q. Had an optiollj for how much t · . 
A. $20,000.00 for the entire lot. The $15,000.00 was for tbe 
16 lots and $5,000.00
1 
for the triangle. 
Q. So you are off~red now $15,.000.00 for what you o.fferecl 
to take $16,000.00 for before? 
A. N~, sir, I didn't say that. The $15,000.00 
pag·e 115 } was never in the :first lease at all. I took the 
triangle: from it. 
Q. The option now for all of the property is· ~-:20,000.00 f 
A. That is right .. I 
Q. Mr. Donovan, iwould you look at this rong·h diagram-
By Mr. Conrad: j (interposing·) Your Ho·nor please, we 
object to the use of ~his. It has notations on it made by coun-
sel I 
By the Court : What is it f 
By Mr. Conrad: j It is a diag·ram of the floor plan of the 
property but it is full of notations which he has put on there-
himself and I don't [think it is proper that counsel should un-
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dertake to use a diagram with his own notation of tbe various 
items of damage. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: .We are not offering the diagram 
for items of damage but want the witness to refer to the 
diagram and locate the floor plan upstairs and downstairs. 
That is all I want to ask him about. I don't want him to take 
for granted any memorandum I have on there. I am just 
going to ask him about the items that I have designated on 
there. He can affirm them or denv them. I am 
page 116 ~ not offering it in evidence just so. "'r want him to 
inspect it and tell me in what particulars it is 
rig·ht and what particulars it is wrong .. 
By Mr. Conrad: It is permissible for counsel to use a 
diagram of the building if it ·didn't have notations on it but, 
as your Honor will recall, in many eases we have had sur-
veyors' plats and could not use them if they had a lot of nota-
tions because the notations are hearsay. 
By Mr. Rosenberger : It is not my idea to offer this in 
evidence as evidence but merely use it as a diagram in ex-
amining the witness. I am not offering it as an accurate floor 
plan. It is just to give the layout. 
By Mr. Conrad: How can the jury understand if you refer 
to this plat and they don't see it? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You can point it out. 
By Mr. Conrad: If you don't exhibit the plat they can't 
see what you are talking about and if you do exl1ibit it to 
them you have a lot of notations on here that are 
page 117 ~ objectionable. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Let me examine the wit-
ness and then tell me what is objectionable. 
Q. Will you look at this diagram and tell whether it shows 
the number of rooms and the. location of the rooms of the .first 
floor of the building· which you own? 
A. Office and covered porch, they arc out of proportion 
entirely, as far as that is couc.erned. Cold storage room-
this is facing up toward the pike. That is the cutting room. 
Q. Will you number each one of them as you call them! 
A. That is the killing room right there. 
Q. Just to save time, if you will hold tllat in your hand . 
while I examine you,, I will ask you this : "\Vhen you go in 
the front of the building, which faces south, Mr. Donovan, 
you enter on the left an office, is that correct 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. .And going on through tLe office you go into what vou 
call the cutting room, is that right? ., 
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A. Cutting room, ;that is right. 
Q. That has a wood floor 0l 
A. That is right. • 
Q. Just off of tha~ to the right is a large cold storage room 
which is cement with pipes running around the wall, isn't that 
right? i 
page 118 ~ A. Yes, built in with the building. 
Q. T1'en on beyond there, plaintiff's exhibit 
No. 5 shows the sou~h end of the building, is that right 7 
A. That is right. , 
Q. That recessed! part over on the right is the unloading 
platform, is that rig·bt? 
A. That is right. 1 
Q. Right behind iµiis office is the cutting room t 
A. That is right. . . 
Q. Now, Plaintiff rs Exhibit No. 3 shows the west side of the 
building., is that rigµ.t, or southwest side? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Those openin~s there, made by extending the windows 
down, open into a ~oncrete room? 
A. That is right. j That is the killing room. 
· Q. So those opel!lings were onto a c.oncrete floor, is that 
right? · 
A. No, in the bridks they weren't on the concrete floor. The 
concrete floor sets c~own below the windowsill. The concrete 
floor didn't come u:g even with the windowsill. 
Q. But when they took the bricks out from under the win-
dow then the first thing yo 11 step on in stepping through there 
is a concrete floor ~th a drain in the middle, is that righU 
A. That is rig·M. That is down considerable below the 
level of the window. 
Q. T~a t is right opposite here¥ 
page 119 ~ A. It
1 
is considerable below the level of the win-
dow. j 
Q. Then at tlrn e~d of the building to the left of the build-
ing is where they .~sed to unload your cattle into the killing 
1·oom in Plaintiff's I Exhibit No. 71 
A. No, we drove /them up to there. V\r e unloaded them back 
at the stockyard b~ck to the rear. 
Q. You drove th~m in there and you killed them in there Y 
A. That is rig-ht 
Q. The floor on! whieh you killed them was concrete too, 
wasn't it1 · 
A. That is rightj 
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Q. Now, over on the light rear of the building in the back 
is where you had a boiler and a cooker, is that right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Yon used to render -some dead stock in that cooker while 
you were slaughtering there, didn't you f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. You knew what was done in the rendering business. 
You knew that. dead animals were handled, skinned and cut 
up., did you not? 
A. Sure, you bad to cut them up to get them in the cookers. 
Q. You knew these people cut them up and put them in 
barrels and sent them to Lynchburg, didn't you T 
pag·e 120} A. vYell, I knew that is what they said they 
were going to do. They said they were going to 
use them for skins and putting them in storage. 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh told you he wasn't going to use your 
cooker and boiler 7 
A. Said he might use the boiler some. They used the boiler 
to heat water. 
Q. They only did that two or three months. 
A. I don't lmow how long they used it. 
Q. Did they ever use the cooker? 
A. No, they never used the cooker. They could have used 
it if they wanted to but they never use it. 
Q. You had a right to sell it, didn't you 1 
A. I had a rig·ht to sell it if I wanted to. 
Q. Then they didn't have much right to use it if you might 
liave sold it, and all the balance of the equipment. 
A. Certainly I could sell any of it. 
Q. What I am driving at, Mr. Donovan, you didn't expect 
-them to use that equipment when you had a right to sell it. 
A. Yes, sir, anything they wanted to use I wouldn't have 
sold. If they had wanted to use it I wouldn't have sold it. 
Q. Yon took the valve off the cooker, didn't you? 
A. Gauge valve. I credited that off on the bill of sale. . 
Q. They couldn't have used the cooker while 
page 121 ~ you had the valve off. 
A. They wasn't using it when I took the valve 
off. 
Q. After you took it off they couldn't have used it. 
A. They couldn't have used it, no., but in the first place 
he said he wasn't going to use it; be would put in a dry ren-
dering place. 
Q. Then you didn't lease the equipment to them. 
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A. I left the buildihg with all equipment in it if they wantecl 
to use it. : · 
Q. With the right Jf or you to take out what you wanted 1 
A.. I had the priv~ege of selling anything I wanted to sell 
out of it and credit jt on the purchase price, if it wasn't the 
kind of equipment he wanted to use. 
Q .. You.had a rig~t at any time to come in and at any time 
get any of the equipment and sell it, is that right? 
A. That was our 4nderstanding .. 
Q. You didn't have to get any permission from him to come 
into the building to j get any of that equipment out, did you,, 
Mr. Donovan Y , 
A. I did not, but l'We agreed to that in the first place .. 
Q .. So if you had: come in ancl moved the boiler out he: 
couldn 'ti have said anything about it. 
page 122 ~ A. No,, but I wouldn't have moved the boiler if 
he was *sing it. 
Q. I am talking a?out if you had gotten the boiler out there 
he had no right stop you and he couldn't ask you to cut the 
rent $25.00 a monthl 
A. No, but he hacl a right to take it off the purchase price .. 
Q. If he ~ought ,t. 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. vVhat did you i sell out of the building, Mr .. Donovan f 
A. Two pair scal~s, gauge valve, two kettles that were in 
the cookhouse that I allowed him to tear down, and a grinder,. 
and one meat block. I 
Q. How much did you get for the garage! 
A. Never had n?I pri~e on the garag·e at all. I never in-
cluded the garage 1µ this. 
Q. I said how muf' h were you paid for the garaget 
A. No settlement has been made on the garage whatsoever. 
Q. You expect toj get some pay for it, don't you f 
A. Nothing has peen agreed on. The man just stored it .. 
If I was to get anything for it it would come off the purchas~ 
price but there wasjno use to leave it the.re to be dented up. 
Q. So you have the garage that cmne off of 
page 123 ~ there ~ your possession and control, is that right "l 
A. Y~s, sir. It had been wrecked prior to mov-
ing it though. j 
Q. But you hav~ gathered it up and stored it because yon 
wanted to protect it and save it and sell it, is that right! 
A. If I sold it it iwould come off the purchase price. 
Q. So it now haslt some value to it, doesn't it! 
.A.. I don't lmow., I haven't any idea. 
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Q. Sufficient value for you to have it gathered up and 
stored. 
A. Nothing but the tin siding that would have any value 
at all. 
Q. Did you instruct :M:r. Armentrout to go and get itv 
A. I did. 
Q. That was part of the premises when you leased them to 
:M:r. Kavanaugh, was it noU 
. A. It was but it had been knocked down prior to that . 
. Q. Did yon cut the rent any when you got the garage off? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you cut down the $100.00 a month any when you 
took the valve out of the cooker in the cookroom? 
A. I did not. "\Vas nothing said about it. ...i\.11 that was 
hinged on the purchase price. 
page 124 ~ Q. When you say '' purchase price'' you ref er 
to an option that you offered to give him if he 
wanted to buy the property later, is that righU 
A. Yes, sir. It was always my opinion that he wanted to 
buy it. 
Q. Now, in that lease that you spoke of did you reserve 
the right to take a:ny equipment out of there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you agree with Mr. Kavanaug·h as to the .terms 
of the lease 1 
.A. The day that he rented it. 
Q. How many times did you see him f 
A. I don't believe I talked to him but the one day-I am 
not sure. 
Q. Where was that? 
A. In the office. 
Q. V.l as it at that time that you arrived at the terms of the 
lease? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you later g·o to Mr. Moore to have him draw up 
that paper which you introduced here todayf 
A. Yes, sir, I went into him that f:lame evening. 
Q. If you had entered into an agreement with Mr. Kav-
anaug·h why did you go to Mr. Moore to get a written agree-
ment? · 
A. Because Mr. Kavanaugh told me to I1ave it 
page 125 ~ wrote up and mailed to him and he would sign it. 
Q. Did he ever sign it 1 
A'. He never-his brother did or some cousin. 
I 
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Q. That name wa~ stricken off the lease when it was sent 
back to you., wasn't :it¥ . 
A. That is right. j 
Q. You have lmd·the possession and control of that since 
1942, haven't you? j 
A. Yes, I had thal. He had a copy of it. 
Q. Did you thinkjyou had entered into an agreement with 
him for a three-yoa1, lease as of July, 1942? 
A. When I first t~lked to him, yes. 
Q. ·why did you thereafter bave Mr. Moore write and say 
you wanted to be c~rtain that the lease was for three years 
if you were satisfie4 you had already made that agreement Y 
i 
By Mr. Conrad: (interposing) Your Honor please, I have 
no particular objec~ion to the examination except it seems to 
me it is unnecessar
1
ily prolonging this proceeding and it has 
no effect whatever on the case one wav or the other. I ., 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You introduced the letter, Mr. Con-
rad, and I think I *m entitled to examine him about it. 
By l\fr. Conrad: You are asking about the 
page 126 ~ lease. fWe went into it fully and said that the 
lease w~s prepared. Oertainly it is not unusual 
for people renting ,property to draw up a lease. There has 
been testimony aboµt why it wasn't executed, and there is no 
dispute about the f~cts. I don't understand what the purpose 
of the examination rwould be. 
By Mr. Rosenbeitger: To show that we had no agreement 
for a lease. 
By Mr. Conrad :j No such defense lms been filed in the 
case. , 
By Mr. Rosenbe,·gcr: "'We arc developing ·it under a pleas 
of not guilty. I 
By Mr. Conrad:: The man has occupied the property for 
three years, paid fjhe rent, and then r.omes in and claims he 
didn't rent iU 1 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Not under any agreement like this 
man has testified to, and I believe we are entitled to cross-
examine him 011 what statements he has made. 
By Mr. Conrad: I What do you claim the agreement was, Mr. 
Rosenberger? , 
By Mr. Rosenbe~·ger: Your Honor please., if Mr. Conrad 
insist~ I on arguing the case at this point rather 
page 127 ~ than le~ting me examine the witness we mig-llt ad,. 
journ ,nd ar~:ue. This witness testifies he made 
an ag-reement wit9 Mr. Kavanaugh in 1942. I then ask him 
I 
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why did he write in January, 1943, asking for a lease, which 
I think is pertinent examination. 
By Mr.. Conrad : The letter he wrote was in reply to Mr. 
Ka.vanaugh's letter in which he asked that there be inserted 
.an agreement about cancellation of the lease under certain 
-conditions. 
By the Court: I don't see where there could be any .ques-
tion as to the terms of the agreement under which they were 
:acting. You have the original lease. 
By Mr. Rosenberger : 1N e did not sign the original lease 
.and this man is writing us in Jan nary saying he thought we 
oug·ht to have au lmderstanding about the lease which is 
.definite evidence, in my opinion~ that there was no agreement 
,ever reached a.bout the terms of a lease. 
By the Court: vVell, what did they reach? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is what I am trying to get from 
this witness. We certainly didn't reach any 
page 128 ~ agreement on this because we didn't sign it, and 
in January, 1943, he is writing this: ''Mr. Dono-
van does not feel like it is fair to him to allow vou to make 
the changes you have made aud to continue making changes 
without being: assured of at least a three year ]ease.'' He is 
-still writing us about n lease. 
By Mr. Conrad : He is just asking him to go and sign the 
contract but they had already agreed to the terms, no ques-
tion about that, and was paying the rent and took possession. 
By the Court : There may be some evidence of some other 
;agreemenl 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Donovan, my understanding of your position is that 
you made an oral lease with Mr. Kavanaugh in July, 1942, is 
that correct 1 
A. That is right, he asked me-
Q. (Interposing-) You answer my questions. 
By Mr. Conrad: He has a right to explain his answer. 
By the Court: He lms a right to explain. 
JJage 129 } By Mr. R.osenberger: 
iu July, 1942 f 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you arrive at an agreement with him 
Q. And wlien you were in the office with liim 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
I 
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Q. My question t~en i~ why did you. send him a written 
agreement Y J 
A. Because Mr .. I{!:avanaugh asked me to send him a writ-
ten agreement and that he would sign it and return it. 
Q. Then neither ~ou nor Mr. Kavanaugh were relying on 
the agreement in July, 1942, the oral agreement made in the-
office 7 I · 
A. Yes, :we·were :relying on that .. That is what we wrote 
it for, the agTeement we had. 
Q. He never did sign that agreement, did he t 
A. No, sir.. I 
Q. And the reaso1i he didn't sign it was because you would 
not agree to put a -brovision in there to let him out of that 
lease, isn't that riglft f 
A. That is right put that was never mentioned in the of-
fice. , 
Q. Then in January, 1943, some six months later you again 
wrote him about g~tting the lease straightened out throug·h 
your attorney, Mr. }fo9!e,, did you not! 
A. Y~s, sir. 
page 130 } Q. It was then that you told him that you could 
not alloF a provision to be inserted doing away 
with the lease in th~ event anybody sued him, is that right? 
A. Sure I did. It,e had done had occupation of it for that 
long. I didn't want to let it go out on a thirty-day notice 
then. I was going ~way from here working some place else. 
Q .. Then why did,you tell him that you did not feel like it 
was fair to you to j allow him to make changes that :he had 
made without you b~ing assured of at least a three-year lease"? 
A. Well, I didn't [ know whether he was going to try to get 
out of it or wasn't .. : He hadn't signed a leasew 
Q. Then in your i' mind you hadn't reached a final agree-
ment! 
A. Yes, we had reached a final agreement hut I still wanted 
his signature on it. I 
Q. You didn't m~ntion signature on there. You asked him 
about a. three-year ~ease, didn't yon t 
By :Mr. Conrad: I Wait a minute. He asked, "Kindly let 
me hear from you• by return mail y01.1r present attitude in 
the matter.'' i 
By Mr. Rosenberg~r : 
Q. Did you ask pim to put his signahlre on the lease or 
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. did you just merely ref er to a lease? Did you 
page 131 ~ refer to a signature on a lease in thatletter·Y 
· A. I don't know whether he wrote ''signature'' 
but I was referring to our orig·inal agreement. 
Q. Does the letter state anything in there about a signa-
ture on the lease Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It woulcl have been a very simple thing to say, ''Will 
you please sign and return the lease", wouldn't it 1 
A. I guess it would have been. 
Q. Instead you ref erred to the lease. Yon wanted to know 
what the length of the lease was. 
A. I sure didn't want to make no changes unless I had his 
signature on it for three years. 
Q. So in your own mind the matter hadn't been closed Y 
A. We had closed it verbal1v. 
Q. ·when did you move into °'tbe building! 
A. Ob, I don't know. I was there eighteen years I think, 
or something like that. · 
Q. You were in the builclin@: about eighteen years. How 
old was it when you moved into it? 
A. A practically new building·., 
By Mr. Conrad: I object. What has that got to do with 
this case¥ . 
By the Court: What is the purpose? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: It shows the condition 
page 132 ~ of the material in the building whieh he says is 
now in bad condition. 
Q. You were in the building for eighteen years, is that 
right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You moYed out in 1942 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. So then you went in there in 1924. 
A. I am telling· the truth, I don't know whether it was 
seventeen or eighteen years. 
Q. Did you put a roof ori the building at any time during 
the seventeen or eighteen years you were there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you put the roof on 1 
A. Well, I don't know that. I didn't keep the dates on 
that. 
Q. Have you any idea? 
I . • • 
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.A.. It was laid ovbr top of the other and I judge it was. 
about five years old~ 
Q. What kind of rpof did you lay over the other one"/ 
A. I laid a comp?sition roof. 
Q. Composition p,aper roof Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
1 Q. What weight, Mr. Donovan Y 
A. Th/ree-ply. I know what that was because 
page 133 ~ I bough~ the best I could get. 
Q. What did you patch it with when you spoke 
of patching it beforp you left? 
A. We used tar like you patch holes in paper roofs. 
Q. What did you jput on the tar? 
A. Put nothing on it, just where there happened to be a 
little crack I just fi\lecl it with tar. 
Q. How many cr~cks did you find in it when you put the 
tar on it? j 
A. Didn't have out two little places. 
Q. Where were t~ose places Y 
A. One near the hack. 
Q. Was that ovet the boiler room¥ 
A. No. i 
Q. Where was i{f 
A. It was over tl~e back corner of the cutting room. 
Q. That is on wnat part of the building! 
A. Main part-f ~ont part. 
Q. Right or left Tr 
A. On the left. j 
Q. On the left sjde. Would that have leaked into where 
your storage room/ was? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any leak in the roof over the boiler room T 
A. Y~s, sir. 
page 134 ~ Q. Wihen you left you .. knew there was a leak 
in the l?oiler room roof. Was there any leak in 
the roof over the killing room? 
A. Not to mv krtowledge. I don't know. 
Q. Was any ieal~ in the roof over where that l10ist is 7 
A. Not that I lrtjow of. I don't know of any. 
Q. The only ones you know of then were over the cutting 
room and over thei boiler room? 
A. That is right,! and I had the man who painted the build-
ing patch the one /over the front. 
Q. You had it p~tched in fronU -
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A. Yes, sir, but I never had none patched in the back over 
the boiler room. 
Q. So you J.eft that leaking. 
A. It wasn't bad and I left that 
Q. Will you look at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, and particu-
larly that smoke stack in the tear1 and tell the jury whether 
or not that is where the boiler room is located undet tha.t? 
A. Yes, sir, the boiler room is located under the rear smoke 
~tack. 
Q. Will you look at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6 and tell the 
jury whether or not that open window that has no frame in 
it upstairs is the window opening in to the room dver the 
boiler room! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 135 } Q. And that window opens into the room which 
is under the roof that was leaking some when you 
left there? 
A. Yes, sir, it opens into that but the roof leaked out here 
a little closer to the boiler. 
Q. The roof leaked a little bit closer to the boiler. The 
man didn't patch that leak before you left, did he? 
A. That is right. I said he patched the one on the main 
part. That ·was cement floor and wasn't used for anything 
particular and I didn't patch tha.t. 
Q. That boiler was setting on the cement floor so you didu 't 
patch that roof, but the roof was leaking. 
A. But it didn't leak oil the boiler. 
Q. Is that upstairs window shown in Plaintiff's Exhibit 
No. 6--when I say "window" I mean an opening for a win-
dow. Did that ever have a window in it or was that open to 
let the heat out? 
A. I will say probably it was open at the time but the 
wind ow was there to be put in. We always took the windows 
out in the summertime to let the air through. 
Q. You left this window out and just had it screened over? 
A. Probably just had a screen over it. 
Q. And your purpose for that was to let the heat out that 
,ca.me from the boiler Y 
A. For air to circulate. 
Q. Weren't there other parts of the building that 
page 136 } did not have any windows in them at all that 
were left out and left open to let the heat and 
steam ouU 
A. We always took them out of the killing room. 
i 
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Q. Where is the killing room? 
A. That is where ~he two big windows are out entirely. We 
always took them o-q.t of the killing 1·oom in order to let air 
in there, but that rpom had a cement floor and nothing to 
rot: 
Q. Is that where jthis big opening is here in the side in 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7T 
A. That is right./ 
Q. You always h~d those windows out there? 
A. In the summertime but they were protected by bars 
and screen so nothihg could get into the building. 
Q. And tl:1-e'y had concrete floor right opposite them so the 
rain· going in there! didn't hurt anything 7 · 
A. No,.· it didn't ~urt anything. We threw water inside 
of the building all ,the time we were killing cattle. We al-
ways had to use the hose when we killed cattle. 
Q. The fact that those holes were made a little larger and 
let more water on ithe concrete floor didn't make any dif-
ference? I 
A. No, but it di<;l make a difference to leave them open 
for people to prowl through the building any time they wanted 
to. It was never protected. 
Q. L~t's get back to the water. We are talk-
page 137 ~ ing abo
1
ut water. You left those windows open 
yourself without anything to keep the water out? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was the boile1~ a little .rusty when you left there Y 
A. No, sir, the b9iler was in good shape. 
Q. How about th~ cooker, wasn't that rusty when you leff 
there! .· 
A. I don't know i about the cooker. I don't know whether 
it had been painted recently or not. It might have been a 
little rusty. I 
Q. You were operating the business and you would know· 
the condition of thr boiler. 
A. I know the bpiler was in good shape. 
Q. The cooker was an important thing too. 
A. I don't happ~n to know if it was rusty or not. 
Q. You happen tp know whether your machinery was rusty 
when you left f Y)our cooker is in the same room with the 
boiler right now, isn't it f 
A. Yes, sir. ! 
Q. It has. alwayr been in tllere 1 
A. Yes, sir. : 
Q. It is very rusty now, isn't it, the cooker T 
I 
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A. To tell you frankly I didn't pay a whole lot of attentiort 
to it whether it was or wasn't. 
Q. You are not making any claim for the 
page 138 r cooker, are you f 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Q. You had been there eighteen years. ·what did you pay 
for the building when you went there f 
A. I traded some other property for it. 
Q. ·what did it stand you 7 
A. I don't know. I had to do a lot of repairs on it and 
everything. I don't know what it was. I don't remember 
what the value of the property was I traded in. 
Q. You don't know anything about the original cost of this 
building¥ 
A. I am not a real estate man. 
Q. But you had to spend your money aud your property 
to get it, didn't you? 
A. Yes, I traded for it. Was two of us bought it. 
By :Mr. Conrad: Your Honor please, we object. It has 
absolutely no bearing on the case in any way. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Question of damages. He knows 
what he has offered to sell it for, he knew that, and I think I 
have a right to examine him on what it cost. 
By Mr. Conrad: The only question is the value and con-
dition at the time these people took it over and the value and 
condition at the time they turned it back. 
page 139 r By Mr. Rosenberger: The cost would have 
some bearing on that. 
By the Court: The cost of the building may have some 
effect but I don't see how you could get back eighteen years 
previous to determine value. I don't think you can go into 
that. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The value at that time would go to 
show the kind of construction that went into the building. 
It would further go to show what we might expect the life of 
it to be. It might have cost such a little that you would ex-
pect it to completely deteriorate in eighteen years. That is 
the reason I think it is material. 
By the Court: Go ahead with your examination. 
By M:r. Conrad: We save the point. 
By Mr. Rosenberger : 
Q. Mr. Donovan, what did you trade in on this building t 
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A. Residence property out on N ortb Main Street. 
Q. What did that I cost you? 
A. As far as I reipember $3,000.00. I won't say for sure. 
I have t~·aded a good many pieces of property. 
page 140 ~ Q. You traded that residence in on it. What 
else did Jyou trade in 011 it? 
A. I don't know f hether I traded another piece of prop-
erty or not. I won!'t say for sure. Charlie and me had a 
deal I 
Q . .As fa1· as youi recollect now you traded in a $3,000.00 
piece of residence P;~operty for this piece of property. 
A. That same pie¢e of property sold for around $10,000.00 
the other week. I 
By Mr. Conrad: ~11 of this examination is subject to the 
same objection. It }i.as no bearing on the case. If Mr. Rosen-
berger wants to kno~v the value at the time these people took 
it over and at the tfme they took it over his client valued it 
at $16,000.00 and signed an option for that, but the question 
of the value of the. property eighteen years before that is 
immmaterial and it lis so remote we will never get throug·h if 
we have to go into ~11 that. 
By the Court: I think you have covered it. 
By Mr. Rosenbe11ger: Your Honor, this is all I want to 
say abo
1
ut it. He is asking· us for several thou-
page 141 ~ sand doJlars damage to a building. I say we are 
not ent~tlcd to pay him more than what this thing 
c.ostbim. It is very
1 
important for us to know what we started 
off with to detel'mine what has been the damage. That is 
solely my point. [ 
By Mr. Conrad: Your Honor, the question is simply this: 
They took this pie~e of property under lease. It was their 
duty to exercise prpper care to protect the property. They 
returned the property and we allege that they failed to exer-
cise that care and tl1ey returned the property in damaged and 
bad condition. Th~ only question now that we are concerned 
with is what it woild cost to put the property in the condi-
tion it would have !been in if they had performed their law-
ful duty, and the v~lue of the property twenty-one years ago, 
eighteen years bof~re they took it over, and three years since 
the lease, certainly
1 
could not have any bearing on the ques-
tion and it is just ,1asting time of the jury and court to grant it. 
By the Court: Ii think it is too remote. 
! 
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By Mr. Rosenberger: We object and except to 
IJage 142 ~ the ruling of tbe court on the ground that this 
evidence is pertinent in order to arrive at the 
-question of value, and we further object to the argument of 
counsel for the plaintiff in arguing this matter before the jury 
1n that his answer was nothing in· the world but argument 
-0f his side of the care. It wasn't directed to the objection 
.and that that is another evidence of prejudice. 
By the Court: That may be true. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We except for the reasons stated. 
Q. Mr. Donovan, where were you living at the time you 
leased this plant t 
A. 334 Franklin Street. 
Q. Did you live across the road from the plant 7 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you at any time live over theret 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You lived in Harrisonburg! 
A. I lived at 334 Franklin Street for twenty years. 
Q. When is the last time you painted the upper part of 
the building, the second floor of the building, and the roof? 
A. I never painted the roof. 
Q. You have painted the framing supporting 
page 143 ~ the roof? 
A. Yes, sir, I always painted that. 
Q. You mean inside T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever paint the window frames inside! 
A. Yes, sir, I had the building painted over outside eom-
JJlete every year. 
Q. Completely every year? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you say how old those windows and window 
frames were in the building? 
A. As far as I know they are the age of the building. 
Q. How old would you say the building was f 
A. We arrived at that awhile ago, twenty-one years. That 
is what we arrived at awhile ago. 
Q. You have owned it twenty-one years. How often cUd 
you go back to get equipment out of the building? 
~ I believe about twice. 
Q.. How long after you had leased it? 
A. I don't know. It wasn't so long. 
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Q. I understood yon to say that you reserved a room or 
pa:rt of the upstairs of the building. 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you have that understanding with Mr. Kavanaugh 
in July, 1942 7 
.A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Did you put that in the paper that you sent 
page 144 ~ him? 
. A. I think so. 
Q. Will yQll look at it and seer 
A. (Mter· examining paper writing) I don't see it. 
Q. So :the· fact you reserved part o£ the upstairs is differ-
ent from what you have in the paper here .. 
A. It doesn't appear in here but I reserved that room. 
Q. So that agreement doesn't fully show what your agree--
ment was with Mr. Kavanaugh, does iU 
A. According to that it don't. 
Q. How often did you go up to that upstairs roomf' 
A. I think I was up there once after I left. 
Q. Did you send people up there to get stuff out for your 
A. No, sir, only the fellows in the building I think went 
up there some but I never sent anybody up there .. 
Q. What did you keep in that upstairs room? 
A. I just put odds and ends that I had around there that 
I wanted to get out of Mr. Kavanaugh's way. I put those 
in there because he said he wasn't going to use it. 
Q. Did you have mixing machines, pans and things? 
A. Various items like that .. 
Q. When was the last time you were in the building while 
Mr. Kavanaugh was there! · 
A. I don't know, since I came back from Belvoir, the lat-
ter part of April. 
page 145 ~ Q. Did you use to come back from Belvoi1· 
every week-end f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did your family live heref 
A. No, sir, lived in Belvoir with me. 
Q .. When was the first notice you had tiiat the building 
was deteriorating from weather? 
A. I don't know, sometime- while he had it. I don't know. 
Q. How long ago f 
A. I don't know. . 
Q. This thing has been a gradual deterioration from rain 
and water, hasn't it f 
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A. Yes, sir, I guess you would say that. 
Q. Rust has accumulated on the boiler as a gradual thing, 
hasn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first notice the roof leaking? 
A. Oh, I don't know, been probably a year. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with your roof leaking over 
where you bad this scalding pit for your hogs Y 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't that scalding pit cause the ceiling to rot over it 
from the stream? 
A. It never showed it while I was there. 
. Q. That ceiling is rotted right over top of 
page 146 ~ where that scalding vat is, i~ it not 7 
A. I know it was in bad shape while looking it 
over since I came back. . 
Q. Then up above there the roof is leaking, over on the 
west side of the building, is it notf Look at Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit No. 7. 
A. It shows several places up there now. I don't know if 
they go clear through or not. There is another roof under-
neath that. 
Q. Those openings on the west side of the building is where 
the hog scalding vat is T 
A. Yes, sir, the rear end. 
Q. You say you knew about a year ago that the roof was 
blown aloose? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first notice that the smokestack was down 
back over the boiler 1 
A. I judge about the same time I noticed the roof was off. 
Q. Did you notice the roof being off of the boiler room 
about a year ago? 
A. When I was back, probably about a year. I couldn't 
say just when it was. 
Q. Now, have you been back a year! 
A. Not this time. I was just up for a day or two at a time. 
I didn't stay here. I worked away. 
page 147 ~ Q. Your sister was here in Harrisonburg, 
wasn't she? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She was looking after the property, wasn't she Y 
A. She never did bother about the property. 
Q. She collect~d the rent 7 
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A. Yes, she got the rent but she worked for the bank. 
Q. You knew you had the right to go into the building any 
time you wanted to, didn't you? 
A. Sure I could g·o in, according to our agreement. 
Q. And you did go in there when you wanted to go in, 
didn 't you? 
A. Yes, I was in there a couple of times. 
Q. The damage to the windows and the roof and the ceil-
ing and the floors has been gradual deterioration from rot 
on account of the water, hasn't it Y 
A. I would say it was but Mr. Kavanaugh was supposed 
to keep it in repair. 
Q. I just asked you that question. 
A. I say I g·uess that is where it came from. 
Q. As to who knocked the post down on the corner of this 
porch or how it was knocked down you don't know, do you T 
A. I don't. 
Q. You authorized them to take down the cookhouse which 
is this building shown here to the left in Plainti:ff 's Exhibit 
No. 2, is that correct Y 
page 148 ~ A. Yes, sir, I authorized that. 
Q. And the reason you authorized that you 
knew the trucks had to come back around there to go into 
i.hat unloading platform 7 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Is it unreasonable to expect that those trucks would 
knock down the fence that is right against this place in that 
narrow spot between here and where they unloaded the 
cattle? 
A. Yes, sir,. it is unreasonable. 
Q. What damage have you been done other than what has 
normally and naturally resulted from water, weather and 
gradual decay? 
A. I have been very much damaged because it has been 
carelessly taken care of, been left open to the public. 
Q. Will you tell us in terms of items in what respect the 
building has been damaged other than decay and deteriora-
tion from weather? 
A. I can't exactly state the items. 
Q. Do you know any items? 
A. I know the floors are damaged and the windows are all 
out. I know the machinery is damaged because of lack of 
care. The refrigerator is damaged because I don't know 
what. I don't know how they damaged that. The machines 
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in the basement were damaged. Whether water stopped 
them up or not I don't know. I wasn't there. 
page 149} Q. You don't know who damaged them either, 
do youY 
. A. No, they were damaged under their care. 
Q. That is just your assumption, isn't iU 
A. Sure. 
Q. Wasn't your floor damage done mainly by water com-
ing through the roof Y 
A. No. 
Q. vVasn 't the ceiling damaged from water coming through 
the roofY 
A. No, the ceiling up above is better than the one in the 
basement. 
Q. Wasn't most of your window frame damage due to 
water! 
A. No, I wouldn't say so if they had been kept up. 
Q. Mr. Donovan, did you have some paint stored in that 
part of the premises which you reserved when you left there T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was that paint for? 
A. It was paint that I bad used on the inside, aluminum 
})aint. 
Q. You had some outside paint too, didn't you? 
A. I think so. I am not sure just what was there. 
Q. Did you have that paint there to be used on your build-
ing or did you have it sold f 
'" A. No, I didn't have it sold. I left it there so 
JJage 150} they could use it on the building if they wanted 
to use it. · 
Q. Wasn't some of it sold? 
A. Not to my knowledge. I never sold any of it. 
Q. Didn't some of your agents sell the paint! 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Did you put it in the room where it was locked up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you didn't leave it there for Mr. Kavanaugh to 
use, did you 1 
A. He could use it if he wanted to. If he had said any-
thing to me he could have got it. He could have got the key 
from my sister. Of course I would have expected him to pay 
per gallon for what he used. · · 
Q. Did you notice any other spot leaking in the roof other 
than the two which you mentioned? 
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A .. No, sir .. 
Q. What caused those two places to leak in ihe roofT 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Was any particular use that had been put to the build-
ing that made. them ·1eakt 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. When part of the roof started leaking what did you 
think was going to happen to the other parts¥ 
A. I never thought anything about it.. I patched them to 
save them. I patched the underneath roof hundreds of 
. ·times. 
page 151 f Q. You didn't patch the one over the boiler 
room though Y · 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't those two leaks indicate to you that the whole 
roof was in bad shape? 
A. Not necessarily, no, sir. It could have been hroke putting 
it on or something like that that would cause a leak to de-· 
velop. 
Q. You di_dn't tell Mr. Kavanaugh you exp~c.ted him to put 
a roof on, did you 1 . 
A.. Said to keep the premises in repair .. 
Q. Did you tell him about the leaks in the roof when you 
g·ot the $100.00 a month Y 
A. I didn't say anything about it because I fixed that. 
Q. You hadn't fixed the one in the other part of the build-
ing though, is that right 1 
A. That is right, I didn't fix that. 
Q. And though it was leaking· in the same room where your· 
boiler was you didn't tell him anything about it? 
A. We never went into that at all. 
Q. Is that the same boiler you are now claiming $300.00 
fort 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 152 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Conrad : 
Q. I want to ask you one or two questions about this paint. 
As a matter of fact, wasn't there some discussion there that 
day with Mr .. Kavanaugh-
. By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor, we object to the form 
of the question on the ground it is leading. 
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By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Conrad: I am eross examining the witness on mat-
ters brought out in his examintaion. I never mentioned paint 
in my examination. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I cert.ainly don't think he has a right 
to cross examine the plaintiff. 
By the Court : No, I don't think so. 
By Mr. Conrad: I might be confused about the law but I 
always understood if they went into matters on cross ex-
amination that were not covered in examination in chief you 
had the right to cross examine on those matters, but I will 
frame the question another way and I will save the point. 
Q. Mr. Donovan, did you have any discussion 
page 153 ~ about painting there with Mr. Kavanaugh on the 
day you discussed the lease1 
A. Yes, sir, he promised to keep the building painted and 
in good repair. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: "'\Ve object to that part of the terms 
of the agTeement on the ground that this suit is not based on 
that agreement. 
By Mr. Conrad: He has gone into the paint question and I 
think we have a right to have the witness relate all the cir-
cumstances on the paint question. 
By the Court: Yes, on that portion. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object to it for the reasons stated 
and respectfully except. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Something has been said about this upstairs room which 
you reserved for your own use for storage purposes and I 
want you to tell the jury what condition you found that room 
in when you got back as regarding the protPetion of your 
property. 
A. I fund that the hasp had been pryed off and_ the lock 
still hang'ing out there in the hasp. 
Q. Now, Mr. Rosenberger asked you questions 
page. 154} about damages resulting from a leaking roof. Did 
damage to these fences result from the roof leak-
ing! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Those windows that were torn out in the side and the 
brickwork torn out, did that result from the roof leakingY 
A. No. 
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Q. And was the ceiling damaged in the killing room T 
A. It is now. It wasn't when I left. 
Q. It wasn't when you left but when the property was re-
turned to you was that ceiling in a damaged condition 7 
A. Very damaged condition. 
Q. And what was the condition of that ceiling? 
A. Just have to have practically a new ceiling. It has 
been tore to pieces. I don't know whether they did it with 
the hoist or what. 
Q. Torn to pieces? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did that damage to the cork out of the cooling room 
downstairs have anything to do with the leak? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to that on the ground that 
this is leading. 
By Mr. Conrad: I know no other way to ask the question. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You are in effect by your 
page 155 ~ questions both testifying and arguing. 
By the Court: I don't see anything wrong with 
that question. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Just that it is leading. I don't ob-
ject to the question but the form of the question. He can just 
ask him what caused the damage to the refrigerator. 
By Mr. Conrad: He asked him all about the roof leaking 
and insinuated tho roof lc\aking caused all of the damage and 
I have a right on re-direct examination to ask him these ques-
tions. 
By the Court : I told you to go ahead. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. You stated there was a hole in tlle floor in the next room 
there. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was tlmt from deterioration or what! 
A. No, that was cut in there, also a big hole in part of the 
frame up between the killing room and cutting room. 
Q. Now I will ask you t11is question: \Vas all of this dam-
age., other than that which was caused by actual 
page 156 ~ tearing or cutting or knocking the property down 
or breaking· it up, all of the rest of thh:t damage, 
was it damage wl1ich could have been prevented by the exer-
cis~ of ordinary care for the protection of the premises¥ 
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By Mr. Rosenberger: We .object to this question on the 
ground that that is what the jury has to decide and this wit-
11ess is not in position to give opinion evidence as to what 
-0rdinary care wa..c; undei" the circumstances. 
By the Court : I think he ha~ a right to inquire just the na-
ture-
By Mr. Conrad: (interposing) Your Honor, I will with-
·draw the question. That is something the jury is well .able 
to judge themselves. I don't think it is objectionable but I 
will withdraw it. 
Q. Now, I would like to ask you this question, Mr. Donovan, 
did you lease to Lynchburg Rendering Company a triangular 
:strip of land described in that lease and the buildings on that 
triangular strip and a right to get down to the creek which 
was right by the building reserved! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, under the terms of the lease the ·option on that 
property was $16,000.00, wasn't it? 
page 157} A. That is right . 
. Q. State whether or not you also owned some 
lots which adjoined that property. 
A. I own sixteen. 
Q. ,vas that included in this optionf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVas it included in the lease? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, I asked you then as to your valuation at the time 
that you gave the lease and you Raid $16,000.00 was the op-
tio}J. that you gave Mr. Kavanaugh. 
A. That was on the triangle. 
Q. Now, what is the present valuation on that triangle or 
present option on that same propertyt 
A. The present option on the same property is $5,000.00. 
Q. On the triang·le with the buildings? · 
A. The triangle. $2Q,OOO.OO for the lots and tl1e triangle. 
Q. In other words, $15,000.00 for the lots and $5,000.00 for 
the triang·le? . 
A. That is the way it is priced separately and the man 
wanted to lmow what I would put tl1e triangle in with the lots 
:and I told him $5,000.00 and he could have it all. 
Q. I want you to tell the jury why you valued the property 
. at $15,000.00 three years ago and $5,000.00 now. 
page 158 l A. Its condition. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By .Mr. Rosenberger: . 
Q. "~o 'is your option with, Mr. Donovan? 
A. That is a secret. 
Q. Are you prepared to produce that option here and s·how 
it to the jury to substantiate those figures! 
A. It's an oral option. 
Q. So you don't have any binding option. 
A. I have a man's word for it, an oral option with a wit-
ness .. 
Q. And you haven't accepted it either, have you¥ 
A. No, I haven't but I will. My word is as good as if I 
had it down. 
Q. Have you agreed to sell it to the man at that p1ice? 
A. I have agreed to sell it to the man. He has this week to 
get the option. 
Q. You haven't given him a written offer to sell iU 
A. No. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Since these gentlemen have elected to go into that mat-
ter furthe"r, does Mr. Moore represent you in connection with 
that option matter! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you instructed him to prepare the option, 
A. I have instructed him when he hears from 
page 159 ~ the party. 
prepare iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have authorized him to go ahead and 
The witness stands aside . 
. J. C. ARMENTROUT, 
having been first duly sworn., testifies as follows: 
· DIRECT EXA1\.llN.ATION. 
By Mr. Moore: 
Q. Mr. Armentrout, where do you live f 
A. About a mile outside of the corporation limits. 
Q. Just south of the City of Harrisonburg? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you lived out there f 
A. I lived in the neighborhood forty-odd years. Where I 
live now I have lived there thirty-odd vears. I couldn't tell 
you exactly. · · 
Q. Do you have a farm lying east of the packing plant that 
belongs to Mr. Donovan Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you owned that farm! 
A. I judge I have owned that about 12 years. 
Q. How do you get to that farm from your present home 
where you live Y . 
page 160 ~ A. Well, if I'm not going to use the team down 
there I genera11y walk by the packing house and 
through Mr. Harman's place. 
Q. And in that manner do yon or do you not go by the pack-
ing house office Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you or not often stop in there at the packing house f 
A. Very often, yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with the packing plant t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with its present condition Y 
A. I think I am. · 
Q. vVere you familiar with the condition of the buildings 
and.fences and trees at the time that it was taken over by the 
Lynchburg Rendering Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What would you say was its condition at the time it was 
leased to the Lynchburg Rendering Companyf 
A. It was in fair condition, the buildings and surroundings. 
They didn't have any trouble holding the stock in there and 
they brought in some pretty bad stock at times. They always 
kept the fences up good and had good loading chutes, good 
pens and all. 
Q. What was the condition of the roof at the time they 
took it overt 
page 161 ~ li .. Well, I don't know, sir. I never examined 
the roof of the building at all but I judge it was 
in fair shape because it· was operating as a packing house 
there at the time. 
Q. Would you say you were familiar with the refrigeration 
system inside the plant T 
A. I have been in it many times, ·go in and get fresh meat 
and things. 
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Q. Was Mr. Donovan using the packing plant up until the 
time it was leased to Mr. Kavanaugh or the Lynchburg Ren-
dering Company f 
A. ,Just before, just a few days before Mr. Kavanaugh took 
it over. I couldn't say just exactly about that but I know 
Cleo had been operating close to that time. 
Q. Did they use the inside of the refrigerator to store 
anything in Y 
A. Yes, sir, I was down there one day, the first time I was 
in there after they got to skinning carcasses there and cut-
ting them up., and this gentleman had a pair of platform 
scales down there and told me if I would go get them I could 
have the use of them, so I went down there one day after them 
and they were upstairs in the room-he bad some other· stuff 
Htored-and I couldn't carry them down the steps by myself 
and one of these men working there said, "Wait a little bit 
and one of the men will help you down''~ so I stayed there 
awhile waiting for this man to help me and they 
page 162 ~ were cutting up these horses and they had a mule 
there that was pretty ripe-all of them were-
and the hair slipped off the mule and they was putting them 
in metal barrels and putting them on a truck and pushing 
them back in this refrig·erator. How long they left them there 
I don't know. 
Q. You don't know how long they continued to use it for 
that purposef 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. Have you inspected tl1e premises latelyf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Take the condition it was at the time it was leased to 
Lynchburg Rendering Company and its present condition 
now, would you say that the Lynchburg Rendering Company, 
ns tenants, had used the care an ordinary prudent man would 
useY 
By l\lir. Roseuherg·er: ,,Te object to that. That is the jury 
issue here to be decided and we object to this witness' opinion 
on that. 
By Mr. Moore: 
Q. How does the condition of the building compare at the 
present time with the condition it was in at the time they 
leased this property to the Lynchburg Rendering CompanyY 
A. Well, it is mighty near a complete wreck now, as I see it. 
Q. The way you see it they are a complete wreck nowt 
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.A... Yes, sir., I don't see anything there now that 
:page 163 } is worth anything much. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr . .Armentrout, did Mr. Donovan sell you the garage 
off the place? 
A. Well, Mr. Donovan's garage was down and he stopped 
in at my place one day-he and I were talking-and I asked 
him what he would take for it. I said., ''It has blowed over 
and knocked down." I don't know how it got down. It had 
metal siding· on it and just a frame ancl some of the metal 
was bent up right bad and some of the timbers were broke, 
and he said, "Well, it's no account laying down there in the 
shape it is in and I think it will look better away from there. 
You go on and get it", and he said, "I have got some stuff 
up here at my son's, he sold his property and had tomove,. 
and I would like to get you to move that and store it for me", 
and I told him "all rig·ht", and I moved his property and I 
tore the garage to pieces and moved it up to my place. 
Q. So at his directions you moved the garage and are stor-
ing it for him at your place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't buy it from him f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever inspect the roof on this build-
page 164 } ing while Mr. Donovan was there? 
~- ~o, sir. . 
Q. Did you go into the upstairs of the buildin·g while Mr. 
Donovan was_in there¥ 
A. Oh, yes, I have been up there many times. 
Q. If you were told that the roof was leaking in the boiler 
room at the time Mr. Donovan rented this property to Mr. 
Kavanaugh would that surprise you 1 
A. I didn't get that. 
Q. I say would it suprise you to know that the roof in the 
l10iler room was leaking- at the time Mr. Donovan leased it to 
Lynch burg Rendering Company? 
A. Well, I wouldn't have thought so. The boiler man is 
here and he can testify to that better than I can because he 
attended to the boiler and I never attended to it. 
Q. What your answer is, in general, is that you clidn 't go 
in to inspect the building for repairs or anything like that! 
A. That is right. 
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Q. What kmd of roof was on there, how old it was, you· 
know nothing about that Y 
A. No, I don't know how long the building was up. It 
has been up a right smart while and it has. a paper roof. 
Q. Was the roof good when M:r. Donovan was there! 
A. I think so. I never heard him complain about it.. They 
worked there. 
page 165 ~ . Q. _:From your inspection of the building the 
last time you were there does it appear that the 
main portion of the damage is the result of rot, water and 
decay! 
By Mr .. Conrad: Your Honor please, I don't mind counsel 
asking these questions as long as they don't object to my ask-
ing them, but he is asking this witness his opinion as to what 
things resulted from. I am going to ask the witness then his 
opinion as to whether any steps were taken to prevent this 
damage. . 
By the Court: Well, that is a question for you to raise after 
he gets through. 
By Mr. Conrad: I am going· to object because he objects to 
every question I ask. I wouldn't have objected if Mr. Rosen-
berger didn't object to my questions. 
By Mr. Rosenbetger: Are you objecting or not objecting! 
We just want to know if yon are on the fence or off. 
By Mr. Conrad: ,ve are objecting. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Now, your Honor please, this gentle-
man has examined the building and he should 
page 166 ~ know enough, after looking· at the building·, to 
state whether it deteriorated from being knocked 
down or falling down from rot. .. 
By the Court: Ask him the question. 
By Mr. Conrad: I save the point .. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Will you answer the question T 
A. Whether it rotted down, fell down or was knocked 
down? 
Q. Whether the main portion of the damage looked like 
it resulted from rot and decay causing it to 'fall and come 
aloose. 
A. I would say the floor in the building was rotted out by 
the blood and stuff running from these carcasses down on 
the floor and then on down through the basement. 
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Q. Now, when you lease a building for rendering purposes 
you expect to cut the stuff up on it, don't you Y 
A. I don't know. In the :first place I wouldn't rent one if 
it was mine. I wouldn't want that stuff close around me. 
Q. I think that might answer the question. Now,. about the 
windows. Did some of those appear to have rotted out and 
dropped ouU 
A. Well, looks like to me they were knocked out. 
page 167 } Now, whether the men working· there did it or 
whether some boys did it I am not able to say. 
There are no windows in the building. I know there were 
windows in it when they were operating it for a packing house. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moore: 
Q. Mr. Armentrout, you say you went by this property 
often, is that correct Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the building left open or kept closed and locked? 
A. Generally it was always 01,en. 
Q. Did they keep anyone watching, taking care of ik--any 
caretaker there Y 
A. Not that I know of. I never saw anybody there after 
the men quit work. 
Q. Did you see anyone making any repairs to the property 
while Lynchburg Rendering Company was using itY 
A. No., I never saw anybody doing anything. 
Q. Was there any indication there had been any repairs 
madet 
A. No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. How long has it been since you removed the garage? 
A. I just can't give you the correct date but it was some-
time last winter a year ago. 
page 168 } Q. About a year ago, you say? 
A. It was more than a year ago. It waA in the 
winter time when I moYed it. I remember it was pretty cold 
weather. 
Q. You say in cold weather, probably the winter of '44-45 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When did you first notice the paper loose on the roof 
of the building that you can see from the picture t 
A. Which building you mean, the packing house 1 
Q. Yes, sir, this paper roof shown here. 
A. I just don't know. I couldn't set the date when I no-
ticed that. 
Q. Was that two or three years agoi 
A. I wouldn't think it was that long, no, sir. 
Q. Would you care to make an estimate! 
A. No, I wouldn't exactly recall. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 169 ~ WELTY FRAVEL, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. You are a resident of Harrisonburg and have been for 
some years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You recently returned from the army? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your business before you went in the army? 
A. I was employed by Norris Bradford in refrigeration. 
Q. Are you familia.r with refrigeration equipment and 
prices of such equipment Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you at the request of Mr. Cleo Donovan been out 
to the packing plant south of town and inspected the refrig-
erating equipment out there T 
A. I have. 
Q. Have you made estimates of what it would cost to re-
place certain equipment? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Tell the jury what condition you found that equipment 
lll. 
A. Well, I f ouud the equipment bad been flooded-in other 
words, looked like water hacl been standing on it 
page 170 ~ quite a long while. 
Q. Where was the equipment located! 
A. In the basement of the slaughter room. 
Q. ,vas there a drain in the basement? 
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A. I couldn't answer on that. The only think we had was 
flashlights. 
Q. Is there any way for water to get in there except an ac.., 
ieumulation in the basement and failure to drain f 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object to that. He didn't ex-
amine the basement and don't lmow if there is a drain in 
there. 
By Mr. Conrad: He would lmow if there was any way for 
water to get in there. 
By the Court : I don't know whether he would or not. 
By Mr. Conrad: I asked him if there is any way water could 
g·et in there other than a collection of rain water in the base-
1nent. 
By the Court: He can answer that question. 
By the Witness: All I observed was a small window near 
the top of the ceiling. 
Q. ,vas the glass in or out of that window? 
page 171 ~ A. Out. The glass was out. 
Q. And how high did that water appear to have 
~ome up on the equipment! 
A. I would say those compressors were mounted, it looked 
like to me., about eight or ten inches off the floor and the 
lrnight of the compressors run about- 20 or 22 inches and water 
was over top of them---showed evidence of it .. 
Q. In the condition of those compressors as you found 
them could they be satisfactorily repaired, do you thinkf 
A. Well, if I would have to take them out of there it would 
be the worth of them to fix them up. From my observation 
it would cost practically as much to fix them up as new com-
pressors would cost. 
Q. And what would be the cost of new compressors 7 
A. New corpressors sell today for $425.00 apiece. 
Q. And how many would it take? 
A. Two. 
Q. That would make a total of $850.00T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you service that equipment. any time when Mr. Dono-
van was out there 0/ 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: 
Q. You are not a motor man, are you t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You sell motors t· 
page 172 ~ A. That is right. 
Q. You don't work on themf 
A. I have .. · 
Q. Did you yourself make- the estimate of the cost of repair 
to this motor! 
A. I taken the service man ·along with me. 
Q. So you are basing your opinion on somebody's else's 
opinion! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You took the service man along to obs·erve and look at 
the condition of the equipment. Do you know the cost of re-
pairs yourself! 
By Mr. Conrad: If your Honor please, he just stated tl1ey 
wouldn't be worth repairing. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I am entitled to ask him if he. knows 
the cost of repairing those compressors. 
Q. D.o you know what it would cost to repair them! 
A. I know the cost of repairing those compressors. 
Q. What would be involved in repairing them? 
A. Well, the :first thing, any motor that has been under 
water ought to be, before it is ever started up-that is where 
it gets the driving power-ought to be completely dried out . 
. Now, if those motors have been under water and current is 
thrown on them it would burn them up. 
page 173 ~ Q. You don't know whether that has happened 
· or not, do you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know how much work would· be entailed in re-
pairing those motors Y 
A. If the motor is burnt up it would be practically the pric~ 
of a new motor. 
Q. If it is not burnt up couldn't you take it down and clean· 
it and repair it Y 
A. Yes, sir, you can take them down and repair them. 
Q. All you have to do to a motor that has been ·flooded is 
to take it and clean it up and dry them out. 
A. You have to bake them out to dry them. 
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Q. Now, assuming that these compressors had been left 
by Mr. Donovan in the basement from Aug·ust, 1942, until 
.April, 1946, could you go rig·ht ahead and turn the juice on 
them and make them run Y 
A. If they were dry, yes, sir. 
Q. Wouldn't they lose their gas and charge in that time Y 
A. It is possible, yes. 
Q. Isn't it very probable? 
A. That they would lose the gas, yes, sir. 
Q. Doesn't any motor depreciate just setting down in a • 
basement where it is damp? 
.l\.. I can't answer that question. 
page 17 4 ~ Q. Isn't it the general practice when leaving a 
motor to grease it and put. it in a dry spot to 
keep it from accumulating rust 7 
A. I don't know. 
By Mr. Conrad: It has been clearly shown by the testimony 
that the Lynchburg Rendering Company not only were given 
the right to use these motors but it was understood they were 
going to use them, and did use them. That is the uncontra-
dicted testimony. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Mr. Donovan's testimony was that 
he knew they used them a certain amount. 
By Mr. Conrad: They used this refrigeration equipment 
and put barrels in the ref rigera:t.or. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We will leave tlmt to the jury. I 
think I am entitled to cross-examine this witness on what 
damage was actually done. As·suming that these motors were 
flooded, if they were setting down there deteriorating a little 
more flooding couldn't hurt them. 
By Mr. Conrad: If they sat down there and deteriorated 
they were in the possession of Mr. Kavanaugh 
page 175 ~ and he was responsible. 
By the Court : He said they were responsible. 
By 1\fr. Rosenberger: Mr. Donovan testified he had a right 
to come and get the equipment out at · any time and sell it 
so they had joint possession of the equipment. 
By Mr. Conrad: It was in possesssion of Mr. Kavanaugh 
at the end of the lease and he returned it in a damaged con-
dition. Now, what caused the damage is not particularly im-
portant to the issue and certainly there is no evidence in here 
to support the theory that Mr. Rosenberger is now attempt-
ing to establish, namely that Mr. Kavanaugh- .merely per-
mitted Mr. Donovan to store the equipment there. He leased 
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the: equipment to Kavanaugh and Kavanaugh used it, and he 
is by indirection giving the impression that that wasn't the 
fact but they were simplv storing it there. 
By the Court : He can answer the question. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. The motor would deteriorate just standing down in the 
basement just so if not used, without flooding., isn't that cor-
rect? 
page 176 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. It wouldn't gather any rust? 
A. No, sir . 
. . Q. Though it stayed down there for three or four years T 
A. I wouldn't say it would deteriorate. 
Q. When did you last work on any motors Y 
A. I never worked on it. 
Q. Then if you never worked on any motors how would you 
of your own knowledge know the cost of repairing Y 
By Mr. Conrad: He said he never worked on that motor. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I didn't understand him correctly. 
Q. When did you last work on any motors Y 
A. I would say about five months ago. 
Q. Motors of this type Y 
A. Electric motors. All motors are the same. 
Q. And you estimate it would take how many hours to re-
pairs these motors 1 
A. I have no idea. That is something that no one can say, 
how many hours it would take to repair a piece of equipment. 
Q. If you have no idea how long it would take to repair 
them then your estimate of cost of repair isn't any more than 
a guess, is it? 
page 177 ~ ~- I haven't made any estimate of cost of re-
pairs. 
Q. Who did? 
A. The only thing we did was to quote the price of new 
compressors. 
Q. So you don't know what it would cost to repair these 
compressors f 
A. I know the time you would get through, from my experi-
ence, time you pick up a piece of equipment like that and try 
to repair it and put it in working condition you have got the 
price of a new compressor. 
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Q. And a new compressor sells for $425.001 
A. Yes,, sir. 
·The witness stands :aside. 
C. J. SHEEHEN., 
having been first duly sworn, testifies ·as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Oonrad: 
Q. Mr .. Sheehen, you live near Harrisonburg? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. You have been a resident of this section a number of 
years! 
A. That is right, all my life. 
Q. Tell the jury what business you are in. 
A. Electrical contractor. 
JJage 178 ~ Q. How long have you been in that business Y 
A. Seventeen years. 
Q. At the request of Mr. Donovan here did you recently 
inspect the Donovan Packing Plant south of Harrisonburg 
.and examine the electric system there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did you make an estimate of what it would cost to 
JJlace it in operating condition? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the .amount of that estimate? 
A. $135.00. 
Q. w·as that a guaranteed estimate¥ 
A. I will do it, but, as everyone knows, it is impossible to 
get a couple of items that are necessary and probably I will 
bave to use some temporary sockets and things of that type 
in order to do the job. 
Q. Now., just describe to the jury, Mr. Sheehen, the condi-
tion of the electrical equipment in that building. 
A. It is in poor condition. Approximately 15 sockets, the 
cords, covers, goosenecks-several of them-those of the type 
from 75c to $3.00-one cheaper one--and then another type 
of socket, and some boxes, fuses, some outside wire of size 8, 
insulators and necessary fittings, and No. 10 wire-fiittings, 
-0f course, and due to-I would say, due to the condition of 
the roof, I would be taking a long chance there on some cable 
to be replaced-don't know just exactly what in 
J>age 179} that would be necessary-and such as staples and 
everything, and labor necessary to do it. 
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Q. What does this. el~ctrical wiring consist of., generally 
speaking! Is the whole building wired 7 
A. It was. Some of the wires are hanging. 
Q. Do I understand from what you have said that some 
things are missing and others broken 7 
A. Well, practically all of the sockets are missing. The-
. brass shell and key, I ~an't replace that today because I 
haven't had one for three years-that is,. a brass shell. I 
cQuld maybe put a pigtail like a :fifteen cents. socket, or some-
thing to get by-. will have to do something of that type if the-
job is done. 
Q. From_ your inspection of that wiring·· system would you 
say that the defendant that had just vacated the premises has 
taken care of it? 
A. The care was mighty poor. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Does it appear to you that tho..c;e brass cases and sockets 
nave been taken out; that somebody had removed them? 
A. That is right. Looked like to me somebti>dy had come 
along and jerked them down maybe. 
Q. Who did it,. whether these defendants or someone elset 
you don't know? 
A. No, sir, I don't know who did it. 
page 180 ~ Q. You referred to the condition of the roof 
and something you would have to do, what was 
that! 
A. As you know, armored cal>le isn't water-proof and it. 
may be that some of the armored cable will have to be removed. 
In other words., it may have been damaged. I took a chance 
on some of that, in other words. 
Q. Some of the cable might be damaged? 
A. Yes, sir, because of water leaking throng·h. That's a 
possibility. 
Q. In what part of tlle building is that, Mr. Sheehen t 
A. Well, sort over to this side.. · 
Q. Will these pictures help you locate it 1 
A. (Indicating on photograph} Along· in there. 
Q. You ar~ P!>inting ~o. the west side of the building as: 
shown on Plamtrff's Exh1b1t No. 7, are you noU · 
A. Yes, sir, the side toward the roadw 
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Q. About at the point where the letter "V" appears in the 
name ''Sullivan'' T 
A. Somewhere in that neighborhood. 
Q. And you think that there is a possibility of damage to 
the wires there because of the leak in the roofT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Any other place you find any damage to the electrical 
appliances because of a leaking roof! 
A. No, I don't think so. 'rhere might be some more. 
. Q. When did you make your inspection, Mr. 
page 181 ~ Sheehen? · 
A. I believe it was Tliursday of last week. 
Q. That would have been May 9th Y 
A. It was Thursday or Friday-Thursday I am quite sure. 
Q. Did it come to your knowledge that these defendants' 
employees have been out of that building since Ap1il 2nd or 
3rd? 
A. I don't know anything about that, sir. 
Q. You hadn't inspected the electrical equipment before 
May 9th? 
. A. No, sir. I have been in the building when it was being 
operated. 
Q. But you never had inspected the electrical equipment 
for the purposes of determining repairs., had you f 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Y OJI say you have been in the building· when :Mr. Dono-
van was operating it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe the condition of the building generally 
at that time T 
A. Well, it seemed to be normal. It was operating all right 
when I was there. 
Q. It was in operating condition Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 182 } Q. How did its condition then compare with tho 
condition vou f ouncl there last week? How woulcl 
you describe the present condition of it' 
A. Wrecked. 
The witness stands aside. 
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having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q .. You live just south of Harrisonburg! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long l1ave you been living there Y 
A. Eight years. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Cleo Donovan! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you ever in the Donovan plant down there before 
it was leased to Lynchburg Rendering Company .and while 
Cleon Donovan was running it? 
A. Yes, many times. 
Q. What kind of care did he take of the property Y 
A. Well, I would consider it in very good repair, good 
shape for a slaughter house and meat shop such as he had. 
Q. According to the evidence it was leased to 
~age 183 ~ Lynehburg Rendering Company in July, 1942, at 
which time Mr. Donovan ceased to operate there. 
How would you describe its eondition at tliat time? 
A. Well, I just don't r-ememher the exact time that j t was 
taken over or just how long before that that I was in it, but 
it was recently. I would consider it in about the same repair 
the last time I was in it as it was anv time I was in it. 
Q. And have you been down there"' a number of times since 
then and have you observed this property from time to time 
smoo Lynchburg R-endering Company has had it? 
A. I have. 
Q. I believe you pasture some cattle down ther.e, don}t you Y 
A .. Yes, sir. · 
Q. There is a little strip of land that runs just -east of this 
pi'operty ,down t.o the .creek? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you pasture you.r cattle there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now:, have you. observed this pr<i>pe:rty recently? 
A. Ye~ sir. 
Q. Since Lyncl1burg Rendering Company moved -0uU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury how the condition of the property is now 
as compared to its condition when they took it ov.er. 
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A. ,v ell, it is quite different to what it was 
page 184} when Cleo left it. 
Q. Row would you g·ener.ally .describe its pres~ 
ent condition f 
A. It is in .bad ooruliti@n. 
Q .. During the period .of three years that they have had 
it have you observed anyone making .any repairs down theref 
A. I have not. . 
Q. Tell the jury whether or not during that period the 
property was kept locked up and protected.. · 
A. W·ell, I just couldn't answer about it being locked but 
I never passed there when things were closed up.. When the 
·door was locked the windows were open. The window sash. 
were out .and it wouldn't hawe done any good if the doors were 
locked because the windows were open and yoo could go in 
most anywhere. 
Q. I b-elieve there were some bars over some .of the down-
stairs windows, is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were there any windows !,,,rn ouU 
A. Y€S., the windows are town out adjoining wher.e they 
butchered the stock in, that side is out, the sash is out, and 
the iron bars are out and the window frames are toTn aloose. 
Q.. Any part of the bl"icking f 
page 185 } .A. Yes, sir, some of the bricks are out of the 
bottom o.f the window frames. 
Q. Is there any way to close that .opening, any door or any-
. thing in there f 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever see :any window panes replaced in that 
property at any timeJ 
A. I did not. 
Q. You have observed it from time to time and y.ou say 
·yon never saw .any repairs made to iH 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Have you inspected the 1n·emises jlllSt recently, looked 
:at them? 
A. Yes., sir, I have.· 
Q. Could you tell the jury some of the .different items of 
damage there to that property? ·what is the condition of 
the fences¥ 
A. Well, on the east side of the building the1~e is practi-
eally no f,ence. I put up some barbed wire to keep my stock 
baek in the pasture. 
Q. How about the f.enees in the read 
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A. Well, p:ractically no f e11ce l>ack 'by the scale shed. I 
rolled one of the old tanks in the gateway and propped th~ 
tank up against the gate to keep. the stock in. 
Q. What is the condition of the windows in the· building¥ 
A. What you mean, in the slaughter house 7 
page· 186 ~ Q. The windows generally in the packing house. 
A. Well, they are in bad shape. Pa11t of them 
is no windows in: and the glass is part out of p.art of the win-
dows, the majority of them. 
Q. What is the. condition of the roofing in the killing room,, 
the room in the northwest corner Y 
A. Well, it is torn aloose, rolled up, and not much roof 
there .. 
Q. vVhat is the condition of the floor in the cutting room 
just in front of the killing room 1 
A. It is in bad shape, I would call it. 
Q .. Can you describe it and tell the jury something abeut it r 
A. Well, it has holes cut in it and it has. rotted out in th~ 
doorway, and it is just rough. It is nothing like it was when 
they used it for a butcher house. 
Q. Did you inspect the cooling room down in the basement 
and the cork insulation Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you notice whether or not anv trees had been knocked 
down on the premises Y • 
A. Yes., sir, one of the trees was pulled out of the gTound 
and la.id there and it looked like they had built a fire under 
the others. The other two trees standing there are practi-
cally burnt up. 
page 187 ~ Q. Did you observe the front office while there-
and the stove in the front office f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What condition is the stove inf 
A. It is doubled over against the front door, propped 
against the front door, about half-way turned over. 
Q. And· did you inspect the rflfrig·erating equipment down 
in the basement Y 
A. I did not. 
Q.. The electric· motors down there vou didn't see f 
A. I did not. · 
Q. Did you notice any equipment missing in the killing 
room there? · 
A. Yes, the elevator is gone. I can hardly explain what 
parts are gone, but the pipes connection up with where the 
scalding vat was, a part of the connections are gone. 
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Q. Now, did you observe the condition of the electric wir-
ing in the building 1 
A. Well, I am not familiar with that kind of stuff. I can't 
say anything about that. 
Q. l\fr. Hoover, you have lived there near this property 
and are familiar with it and you have Reen its condition before 
it was taken over and since, i.ts present condition, and I want 
you to state whether or not the building is in the condition 
now that it would have been if the tenant had 
page 188 ~ undertaken to protect the property? 
A. I wouldn't think so. If a roof had been kept 
on it it would be in much better shape than it is now, of course 
it would. 
Q. And wl1at about other precautions? 
A. Well, I never saw conditions around the place while 
l\fr. Donovan had it as it is now and has been for the past 
year or two. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Hoover, you have lived in that neighborhood a num-
ber of years 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have been in the plant when Mr. Donovan owned 
and operated iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But when you went in there when Mr. Donovan was 
operating it you didn't go there inspecting the general physi-
cal condition of the building, did you? 
A. No, but I wonldn 't have to do that now to see that there 
is a big change in what it was when he was in it. 
Q. You didn't look to see whether the roof was leaking 
when Cleo Donovan was in there, did you 1 
A. No, I did not, but it wasn't in the shape it is in now, 
I am sure of that. 
Q. I understood you to say a few minutes ago 
page 189 ~ that if the roof l1ad been kept on better the build-
ing would not now be in the condition that it is in. 
A. I don't think it would be. 
Q. Now, a roof leaking since Mr. Donovan was there, on 
down to now, would follow your opinion all right that that 
was bound to cause a lot of trouble, isn't that right? 
A. By the roof coming· off of the building, why sure it would~ 
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When it rains water runs straight through and it undoubtedly 
would damage any building. 
Q. And that is the natural thing to expect in a building 
that has a roof leaking and has beon leaking for three years 
or more., you would expect the building to depreciate and de-
cayY 
A. Sure. 
Q. If you had owned the building in August, 1942, and knew 
the roof was leaking you would have fixed it, wouldn't you Y 
By Mr. Conrad: I object to the question. It has no bear-
ing on the case, what he would have done. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I withdraw the question then. 
Q. Mr. Hoover, I understood you to state that the elevator 
was gone-you mean gone upstairs Y 
A. No, clear out, not in there any more. 
Q. Isn't it lifted up to the second floor now 1 
.A. I didn't see it. 
page 190 ~ Q. Well, he didn't claim anything for the eleva-
tor so I would assume it must still be there.~ 
~~~~, . 
By Mr. Conrad: I object to that. That is certainly an im-
proper question, 'if your Honor please. 
By M:r. Rosenberger: We are in position to prove that 
the elevator is there. Isn't the elevator there? 
By Mr. Conrad: You are testifying- now. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We are telling you what we will 
prove later. I will ask your client if the elevator isn't there. 
By ::M:r. Conrad: You ask my client when on the stand any-
thing you want to but I am insisting that you ask proper 
questions when interrogating this witness. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I will ask this witness to stand aside 
a minute and Mr. Donovan, will you come around Y 
The witness stands aside temporarily. 
CLEO B. DONOVAN, 
recalled. 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Donovan, is the elevator lift up on the next floorY 
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A. It is up right next to the ceiling. 
])age 191 '} Q. You are not making any claim for the eleva-
t'Or, .are you.? 
A. No, sir. 
'The witness stands aside. 
B. T. HOOVER, 
recalled. 
CROSS EXAMINATION--Continued. 
J3y Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Hoover, when did you first notice the paper roof 
on the building loose and flapping in the wind, you remember 
110w many years ago Y 
A. No, I don't remember that but it has been some time. 
Q. Would you say two or three years? 
A. No, I wouldn't think it would be that long. Of course 
I noticed it but not thinking of anything I don't remember 
the time I :first saw it. 
Q. You remember where yon first noticed the paper off, 
whether it was off on the side where the pipe is or on the 
back side where the boiler w.as f 
A. Over the boiler room or over the slaughter part. 
Q. That is where it first came offf 
A. That is where I noticed it most. I didn't pay any at-
tention to the other side but I noticed it was off on the west 
side. 
page 192 } · · Q. Yon know how old the building is! 
A. I do not. 
Q. You know when the roof was put on f 
A. I do not. 
Q. You remember when the building was last painted T 
A. No, sir., I don't. 
Q. When you went in there you usually just went in the 
-office, didn't you? 
A. No, I went in the slaughter house, and just all over it, 
because I sold stock there, hogs, and cattle. 
Q. Did you g·o in the cooking room where the boiler and 
cooker was? 
A. Many time. 
Q. Was the cooker rusty then when Mr. Donovan had it Y 
.A. Not like it is now. I wouldn't say that it was rusty or 
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wasn't rusty at the time of going in there but I know it was 
not in the shape it is in now .. 
Q. Of course, if you add three years of rust there will be: 
more of an accumulation, that is natural, isn't it! 
A .. Yes,. sir. 
Q .. You know whether the boiler was rusty any when he 
was in there Y 
A. No, sir, I don't.. I didn't pay special attention to tbaL . 
Q. In other words., your special attention was after you 
went in to inspect it a week or so ago before com-
page 193 ~ ing up here to testify t 
A. No,. I have noticed it for quite awhile that 
the building was going to pieces, everything about there. 
Q. Where did you notice particularly! 
A. Because I had my stock in there and I would be around 
there repairing fences and trying to keep my stock in. 
Q. You misunderstood. I say what part of the building did 
you notice was particularly going to pieces when yon :first 
noticed it? 
Q. Well, the windows on the west side next to the scalding 
vat, I noticed about that first that that was to.rn out, and 
the fact is it has been for a year or more going to pieces all 
over. 
Q. Did you notice the roof first, Mr .. Hoover? 
A. Only on the west side. In fact I was interested some: 
in the property, made some effort to buy it, and I was inter-
ested enough to look at it and seen how it was going and I 
didn't think I had any building to try to buy. 
Q. You noticed this damage first to the roof, didn't you? 
A. vVell, I don't know if that was first or not; but I noticed 
this damage and all all arouncl the place .. 
Q. Was that damage obvious to anybody that lookecl at the 
building, the roof damage Y 
A. I would think so. . 
Q. How long ago would you say that anybody 
page 194 ~ passing there would see that the roof was getting 
badT 
A. We~ I wouldn't know just how to say that because I 
noticed it so often in passing there, many times. 
Q. So to your mind the condition of that roof was notice-
able to anybody just passing along the road t 
A. On that road, sure they could see it. 
Q. "\V ould you say two years ago t 
A. I don't know if it }1as been quite that long or not. 
Q. More than a year? 
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A. Yes, I would say more than a year. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. From the time you observed that condition of the roof 
the· condition of the windows, and other conditions around 
there, have you ever observed anything done by the people 
who were in there to repair those damages? 
A. I have not. 
RE-CROSS E.XAMIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. You spoke of the fact there were no fences on the east 
side of the building·. We never kept anything in there that 
needed fencing any time you saw it, did we! 
. A. I don't know a.bout that part of it but the fence was 
rig·ht along the driveway and it was mashed down and mashed 
to pieces. 
page 195 ~ Q. We didn't have anything· there in the back 
that needed fencing in, did we Y 
A. No, you didn't but the fence was torn down since they 
have been working there. They have put in draw-posts to 
draw their stock off of the truck and pulled the gatepost out 
that I had reference to that I propped the tank against to 
keep the gate shut. They broke the gate down and then I 
rolled this tank back in the gate and put other pieces up 
there, a piece of metal roofing, I stuck that t'4rough the gate 
to keep my stock from going out. 
. ' 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Did they ever fix those fences at all when they knocked 
them down? 
A. I don't think so because wl1en they was repaired I re-
paired them. 
Q. And you had to do that to keep your stock in Y 
A. Sure. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Will tl1e fence now keep the stock in Y 
A. Yes, since I put up the barbed wire. I put up two· or 
three strands of barbed wire and now the stock stay in. 
The witness stands aside. 
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Note: Then and there court was adjourned at 4:45 o'clock 
P. M., May 13th, 1946, until tomorrow morning, May 14th, 
1946, at 9 :30 o'clock A. M. 
page 196 ~ SECOND DAY. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia, May 14, 1946. 
(The trial was resumed at 9:30 o'clock a. m.) 
JOHN G. YANCEY, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. State your name, residence, and occupation, please. 
A. John G. Yancey; Harrisonburg, Virgfoia; I'm a mem-
ber of the firm of Yancey and Weaver Insurance. 
Q. How long have you been in the insurance business in 
Harrisonburg Y 
A . .About twenty-five years. 
Q. .Are you acquainted with Cleo Donovan, plaintiff, in 
this caseY 
.A. I am. 
Q. Do you know the Donovan Packing Plant that used to 
be known as '' Donovan and Sullivan Packing Plant'' that's 
located about a mile south of Harrisonburg, near Stone 
Spring? 
A. I am. 
Q. Have you known that property for a number of years Y 
A. Yes, quite a number. 
Q . .And have you handled some of the insurance on that 
property? 
A. I have. 
Q. Did your ag·ency lrnve this property in-
page 197 ~ spected in 1940 f 
A. I don't remember the exact date but we had 
our engineer make a survey of it and au estimate of the in-
surable value. 
Q. Were you on the property at that time; did you inspect 
it tooY 
A. No. 
Q. Have you been there a number of times on that prop-
erty when Mr. Donovan was there? · 
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A. I would say I was out there anywhere from six to ten 
times a year all of the time he was operating it. 
Q. Are you familiar with the condition iu which that prop-
erty was in in 1942? 
A. I am. 
Q. Just state to the jury then, Mr. Yancey, generally;what 
the condition of the property was at that time in 1942 as re-
gards being in repair, being in operating condition. · 
A. From insurance standpoint, it was in very good shape. 
I remember Mr. Donovan said. to me that he had to get it in 
good shape and keep it in good shape about that time because 
he was trying to fill some contracts for the C. C. C. camps, 
with the United States Government, and their inspectors re-
tJuired that he keep it in certain condition and sanitary, and 
so forth. 
page 198 ~ Q. From your observation of the property over 
the period of years that he held it, state whether 
or not he kept it customarily in good condition. 
A. He did. 
Q. Now I hand you some pictures marked "Plaintiff Ex-
hibits 1, 2, 3 and 4 ", showing different views of this prop-
erty and ask you to state to the jury whether or not those 
pictures fairly represent the condition of the property in 
19427 
A. They do. It was in splendid shape. 
Q. Have you observed this property at any time since it 
was taken over by the Lynchburg Rendering Company as 
lessee in 19421 
A. I have been out there about three times since. 
Q. Do you recall the first occasion-approximately how 
long ago that's been f 
A. Well, the first time I was out there was about six 
months after Mr. Donovan left Harrisonburg. 
Q. Did you notice any change in the condition of the prop~ 
erty at that time? 
A. Well, there wasn't any material change in the property 
except that it was open to the public. I remember the front 
door to the office wasn't locked but-it wasn't even closed. 
Q. Was there anyone around there! 
page 199 } A. I couldn't find anybody. 
Q. Then when was the next time you were out 
there? 
A. About a year ago. 
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Q. Just tell the jury in what condition you found the prop-
erty at that time. 
A. About a year ago-in the first place, I'd like to say that 
we had this property. insured and there was a clause in the 
policies for the benefit of a trustee and lien to the First ·Na-
tional Bank of Harrisonburg, and about a year ago, Mr. 
Weaver, who is my partner, came in the office and said he 
had passed there--
By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to what Mr. Weaver said,. 
if Your Honor plea.se. 
By the Cou:rt: Yes. 
Q. Don't state what the witness said. Yon can state if he 
called vour attention-
A. He asked me to go and inspect the property that ho 
thought it ought to be inspected, and within a week or two,. 
I went out there and again the property was open, the office 
was not locked, . the back of the building, the openings were 
open, and it was in terrible condition. The windows were 
broken, glass had not been replaced, and, in some places, the 
whole sash bad been torn out. 
page 200 ~ Q. What was the condition of the fences Y 
A. Frankly, I didn't look at the fences closely. 
I was more interested in the building. We don't insu1~e the 
fences. 
Q. Was there any evidence, Mr. Yancey-tell the jury of 
any repairs having been made to the p1"operty. 
A. I didn't see any. 
Q. And have you been out there since that time, recentlyt 
A. Yes, I was out there in the last thirty days. · 
Q. In what condition is the property at the present? 
A. Well, outside of being swept up and cleaned up some,. 
it is in the same condition it was when I saw it about a year 
ago. 
Q. Did you, on this last inspection, find any evidence of 
any repairs Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. Or upkeep to the property? 
A. I did not. I will say this : I saw a couple places 
around the refrigerating, cold storage vault, where there had 
been some nails driven in some casing around the entrance. 
But there was no new repair work done there. 
Q. Is the building still open Y 
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A. It was when I was out there ; yes. 
Q. Windows out Y 
A. Yes. 
page 201 ~ Q. Were there window frames out Y 
A. Some of them were; yes. 
By Mr. Conrad: Take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Yancey, you have been carrying insurance there 
for a number of years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What have you been insuring the building for Y 
A. I didn't look at the records ; I don't remember. 
Q. Don't your records show the year these pictures were 
taken? 
A. You mean at the office, the records at the office show 
when they were taken? 
Q. Yes, sir, when your engineer inspected the premises. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can't you g·et us that information and be definite about 
iU 
A. Well, yes, I could go to the files and find out when I 
asked the company to make the inspection and when they 
reported to me they had. 
Q. And that would show the date of these pictures defin-
itely, wouldn't it T 
pag·e 202 ~ A.. Well, the date that that inspection was made 
is when the pictures-
Q. What date is that 1 
A. I don't know. I didn't look at the records. 
By Mr. Conrad: But these pictures are taken out of the 
inspection record. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Who has the inspection record Y 
A. Mr. Donovan has one and we have one. 
Q. So Mr. Donovan's record would show the exact date 
the pictures were taken; it would be typed in the record, is 
that right! 
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A. That's right. :My recollection is that it was sometime 
around the middle of 1940. 
Q. The middle of 1940 is your recollection? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You could come back over here today and tell us the 
definite date from your record, could you not 1 
A. I can if I have to. I have some engagements that will 
take up the rest of the morning. 
Q. Would you come back this afternoon? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Thank you, sir. Have you canceled any insurance on 
that building? 
A. No, sir. 
page 203 ~ Q. Are you carrying the same amount of in-
surance on it now that you had on it in 1940? 
A. Well, before this inspection was made, the property 
was not insured for near enough, and after this inspection, 
we increased the insurance. And since that time, we have car-
ried approximately the same amount except for the change 
in the contents. 
Q. You carry approximately the same amount of insur-
ance on it now as you carried in 19401 
A. That is the buildings and machinery; yes. 
Q. That's what I'm interested in. What kind of insurance 
were you carrying; :fire insurance, is tba t right Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And right now these buildings that are pictured here 
in these large pictures-this picture and this picture and this 
one and this one-Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, 6, 7, and 8, you carry 
the same amount of insurance on them there as vou do in 
these taken in 1940 t .. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does your insurance company know tba t t 
A. Yes.-
Q. You say when Mr. Donovan had the building· that it was 
in splendid shape ; is that correct? 
A. It was. 
Q. Did you inspect the roof of the building? 
A. I didn't get up on the roof, no. 
page 204 ~ Q. Did you go underneath iU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Look at iU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know it was leaking! 
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A. A little .bit at one or two places. 
Q. Where were those places that it was leaking! 
A. In the northeast par.t of the building, I think. 
Q. Over what room, Mr. Yancey? 
A. I think it was back where they had this machinery 
where they boiled grease or-what do you call that tank7 
By the Plaintiff: Tan1r room. 
A. Right back near the tank room. 
By Mr. Rosenberger~ 
Q. Is that the same room that he had the boiler in? 
A. No, sir. 
By the Plaintiff: Yes. 
By Mr. Ros-enberger: Did you say "Yes", Mr. Donovan? 
By the Plaintiff: Yes.. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. You say it was leaking in that room. Where else was 
it leaking¥ 
page 205} A. That's all that I know of. 
Q. And your idea of a building in splendid 
condition would be one that has a leaking roof? 
A.. I don't see why a small leak in a roof would make a 
building in bad condition. The roof in my house leaks some-
times but I still think it is in good condition. 
Q. When you went out there about six months after Mr. 
Donovan had moved out, the only· difference you saw in the 
building was that the front door was open and nobody was 
there ; is that right? 
A.. Not only the front door but the back door was open 
too. I went all through the place and I didn't :find anybody 
there at all. 
Q. The Rendering Company didn't have anything in there 
that could walk away, did it t 
A.. Not that I saw. 
Q. Then when you went there a year later, you say that 
the building was in bad condition t 
A. I said about a year ago. 
Q. A.bout a year ago. Did you go out there to look for 
Mr. Donovan or inspect it for himY 
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A. No, I went to loolr at it because my partner said it was 
in bad shape a:nd ought to be looked after .. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Donovan about iU 
A. No, he wasn't here. 
page 206 ~ Q. You knew his address that yon could write 
him, didn't you? 
A. I attended to all of the business about Donovan ancl 
Sulliva:n, after he left town,. with }iig sisier down at the First 
National Bank. 
Q. Did you tell herY 
A. I did. I went to the bank and talked to the cashier about 
it and told him that the building was in terrible shape and I 
didn't know whether I could get the companies to stay on it, 
or not, n·nless something was done about it. 
Q. Miss Hazel Donovan is a sisier of Mr~ Cleo Donovan! 
A. Yes. 
Q. She knew about the condition of this building about a 
year ago? 
A. About a year ago I talked to her about it. 
Q. And you don't notice any difference in the condition of 
the building now than it was a year ago! 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I object to the 
question. It wasn't encumbent on Donovan to make any re-
pairs at all. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's a matter that the Court could 
instruct the jury about. If it is my building, I know i~ is 
going down, I. can't let it go down and get it 
page 207 ~ back too. I think that that remark is prejudicial 
and I ask that the Court now so instruct the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, we'd be glad to 
submit authorities. on it if the Court cares to go into the ques-
tion. But counsel has been undertaking to insinuate, in the 
examination of the various witnesses, that it was the duty of 
Mr. Donovan to repair tlle building and it was absolutely no 
duty on the landlord, under any conditions, unless it is stipu-
lated in the lease, to make any repairs on the premises, and 
I defy these gentlemen to :µiake it show to the contrary. 
By Mr. ~osenberger: Nor is there any duty on the lessee 
to1 repair a piece of property when he knows it is g·oing down 
and let's it go down and all of his insurance men and his 
sister and everybody else knows the condition of this build-
ing and they sit there and let it go down, then pnt ns out and 
come in and ask us to pay for it, where the man, himself, 
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knows that the roof was leaking on the building when he sold 
it to us. Now I say that that's our reason for saying that he 
should repair his own building· and not come in 
page 208 ~ and put the burden on us of doing something· that 
. he, himself, didn't do to his own building. That's 
our purpose of this examination. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I don't know 
whether he's ref erring to the option in the contract or not. 
If he is, why the contract speaks for itself .. If he's ref erring 
to the duty of tenant outside of the contract, why I would 
refer the Court to :Minor's statement which seems very 
clear-
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please-
By Mr. Conrad: I think I have a right, if the Court-
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, to stand here 
and read out of a law book to the jury 7 If he could do that, 
we '11 go out and bring out our books and read them to the 
jury, but I'm satisfied that Your Hooor will agree with me 
that it is elementary, and Mr. Conrad should know that it 
is improper, to read law books to the jury; that this Court 
tells the Jury what the law is; and they are to pass on the 
facts. 
By the Court: It is true, but the way it got 
page 209 ~ started, you were the start of it. 
Mr. Rosenberger: Mr. Conrad started when he 
got up-
By Mr. Conrad: No, sir, I didn't start it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But he says what duty it was of the 
landlord to make repairs or not to make repairs. 
By Mr. Conrad: But you asked the question, Mr. Rosen-
berger, as to whether or not the landlord made any repairs, 
about asking the witness whether or not at the time that he 
inspected it and found it in bad condition and told Miss Dono-
van, and he went back a year later, and whether there had 
been any chang·e in it, making the insinuation that it was 
Donovan's duty to repair the property, which is not the law. 
And we object to bis making any such insinuations before the 
jury. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: ·we'll ask the Court at the proper 
time. My question is directed to Mr. Yancey to ask him the 
difference in the building now and a year ago, and I under-
stood him to say, on direct examination, that there was no 
difference in the building now than a year ago. 
page 210 ~ By the Witness: I didn't say that. 
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By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. All rig·ht, sir, what did you say! 
A. You all didn't let me answer the question. 
Q. My question to you was, l\Ir. Yancey, is there any dif-
ference in the condition of the building now than what it 
was a year ago t 
A. I think if there's difference, it is worse tban what it 
was a year ago. 
Q. Naturally, with the weather going in, it is bound to de-
cay, isn't iU That's not unusual to expect is it, sir? 
A. I'm not a builder. I'm not a person to determine how 
much deterioration there is in a building. 
Q. l\fy only question is: Is it unusual for a building to 
decay with the water going in through the roof from one year 
to the next? 
A. I didn't say anything about the roof. I said the win-. 
dows and doors were all out. 
Q. The roof is out too? 
A. I think the roof was repaired after the time I saw the 
leak. 
Q. I'm talking about it now. 
A. I don't know anything about the roof now. I haven't 
been up on the roof at all. There was inspection of the con-
dition of the roof when we insured the property. 
page 211 ~ Q. When was the last time you were out there? 
A. One clay last week. 
Q. And you don't know what the condition of the roof is? 
A. I didn't get up on it. It looked to me like some of it 
was blown off by the wind or in bad shape. 
Q. You could look at it. 
A. I could only see what I could from the g-rouncl. I didn't 
get up on top of the building. 
Q. Did part of your impression result from the fact that 
they had put this dead stock in there in the building, blood, 
odor? 
A. No, that lrnd nothing to do with the construction of the 
building. 
Q. Have anything to do with the condition of the build-
ing generally! 
A. I don't know whether that deteriorates walls and flpors, 
or not. 
Q. Didn't you say that it ruined the building, using the 
rendering plant, putting dead stock in the refrigerator T 
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By Mr. Conrad: I object to the question. He made no 
such statement. I don't want to sit here and hear counsel 
attribute statements to him that he didn't make. 
page 212 ~ A. I didn't make any statement at alL 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Was there any deacl stock out there when you went 
thereY 
A. There was the first time I was out there, about six 
months after Mr. Donovan left. 
Q. Any out there a year ago? 
A. I think there was. I think in that building where that 
hoist is there was a dead eow in there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I believe that's all, Mr. Yancey, ex-
cept if you would come by just long enough this afternoon 
to give us the exact date that these pictures 1, 2, 3, and 4 
were taken. 
By the Witness: If Your Honor please, may I come back 
about three o'clock! 
By 1\fr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, Mr. Yancey asked 
me especially this morning-he had to wait all day yesterday 
because we couldn't call him and he wants to go out of town 
and I offered to put him on the stand first thing this morn-
ing for his accommodation, and if the only information conn-
. sel wants is that date, I'm sure he would appre-
page 213 } ciate it if you would permit him to go to his office 
and get that date and call here and tell what it is. 
·we'll vouch for it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's perfectly all right. 
By the Witness: The reason"-! don't want to upset you, 
but I have some engagements today and I have to go up to 
the Federal Building at two o'clock to draw a Federal jury 
and I've already promised up there to be there. 
Mr. Rosenberg·er: That's perfectly all right. You can call 
that date in. All we have to do is when you call the date 
in-
By the Witness: You want the date of the survey? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's right. 
By the Witness : And I imagine you also want the date 
that we increased the insurance as a result of the surveyY 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The date I'm interested in is the 
date these pictures were taken. If that's the same 
page 214 } date as the survey, that's the date I waut. 
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By Mr. Conrad: The date these pictures-
By the Witness: Yes, sir. I'll phone immediately, as soon 
as I get to my office, and give you the date the survey was 
made. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: That's all right. 
By Mr. Conrad: All right, that's all, Mr. Yancey. Thank 
~~~t . 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Conrad·: Call George Hinton. 
GEORGE HINTON, 
having be~ first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Your name is George Hinton T 
A. That's right, sir. · 
Q. You live here in Rockingham County? 
· A. "Y'es, sir. 
page 215 ~ Q .. Wliat part of the County are you fromT 
A. I live down about two miles below Edom .. 
Q. Vl ere you, at one time, employed by Cleo Donovan f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where was your place of employment t 
A. Out here-well, it is south of town out here at Dono-
van and Sullivan Packing House. 
Q. How long· did you work there! 
A. I was there about a year. I don't know just exactly 
how long but it was just about a year-. 
Q .. Were you there in 19241 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury, Mr~ Hinton, what was the condition of 
the premises, the buildings, fences, and the premises gen-
erally out there when lfr. Donovan had possession of the 
property. 
A. They were in good condition. The building was iu 
good condition, the roof was on, lights was in, and it was 
standing up. 
Q. Were the fences up t 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And in good condition. ·what was the couditon of the 
equipment in the building¥ 
A. Well, we were using it all. I didn't have so much to do 
with the equipment myself. I was in and out of 
page 216 ~ the building most of the time and was on the 
road. 
Q. State whether or not the equipment was in daily use 
there? 
A~ Yes, sir, it was. 
Q. Tell the jury how much care was used by Mr. DQnovan 
in looking after and protecting the property . 
.A. Well, I would say that so far as I know he used a rea-
sonable amount of care. He took care of it. It was repaired 
whenever it needed it. 
Q. Was it painted when it needed iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what steps were taken to protect the property against 
trespassers or thieves f 
A. Well, we kept the building locked. The night · crew, 
whenever they would come on, they unlocked it, and they 
would go in and work and when they would leave, thay would 
lock it, because I came early in the morning and it was loo}ted 
every time I came there. The other parts of it, I don't know 
about that. 
Q. State whether or not the building was wind and watei· 
tight. 
A. As far as I know ; yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not the premises were in good tenant-
able condition. 
A. Yes, sir, they were. 
page 217 ~ Q. I show _you some pictures which are marked 
'' E~hibits 1, 2, 3, and 4'' and will ask you to look 
at those and state to the jury whether or not those pictures 
fairly represent the condition of the property in 1942? These 
are pictures which were taken in 1940. 
A. Yes, sir, they do. They might have been a little more 
stuff laying around in one of these but they represent it 
fairly. 
Q. Do these pictures fairly represent the condition of the 
main building f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,And the fences? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And these buildings in the rear? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this overall view there 'f 
A. Overall view; yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Hinton, were you present on July-around July 20 
or 21 when Mr. Kavanaugh of the Lyncl1burg Rendering 
Company came there to talk to :Mr. Donovan about leasing 
the property f 
A. I weren't there when they got there but I came in on 
the truck later. 
Q. Tell the jury who else was tliere at the time. 
A. Let's see, sir. Mr. Donovan was there, Mr. 
page 218 ~ Bridges was there, Mr. Kavanaugh was there 
when I got there-I can't think of anyone else. 
Q. Did you hear the conversation between Mr. Kavanaugh 
and Mr. Donovan 1 
A. Part of it; yes, sir. 
Q. Did they reach an agreement about the leasing of the 
property there at that timet 
A. When they left the office, they seemed to be in agree-
ment. 
Q. Tell the jury, if you know, what agreement they reached 
there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, we again re-
new our objection to this line of testimony for the reasons 
stated yesterday and take an exceptjon. We don't want to 
go into that ag·ain; we just don't want to waive that point 
about the terms of the agreement, that the suit is not based 
on that. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, counsel, yesterday, 
undertook to show that there wasn't any agreement reached 
at that time and we certainly have a rig·ht to show that it 
was. 
By the Court: He was just renewing his objec-
page 219 ~ tion. 
By Mr. Conrad: The point I was making is that 
even though the evidence wouldn't be otherwise admissible, 
since he's undertook to show that tnere was-
By the Court: That's a question that is for the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad : All right. 
Q. Just tell the jury, ~fr. Hinton, what the agreement was 
that they reached there that day. . 
A. Well, the way I understand it, the way I understood 
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it, was that Mr. Kavanaugh was to rent the building from 
Mr. Donovan aud he was supposed to-he was supposed to 
keep the building in a- reasonable state of repairs. I mean 
that is reasonable less a reasonable amount of wear and 
tear to it. N-ow that's the only agreement, the way I under-
stood it. · , 
Q. What was the agreement about the term of the lease 
and the amount of the rent and so forth? 
A. The amount of the rent was supposed to be $3,600 a 
year. 
Q. Thirty-six hundred dollars a year or $3,600 for the 
term? 
A. I mean-well, it was $3,600. Now I can't say whether 
it was a year or whether it was the term, or not. I heard the 
$3,600. . 
, page 220 ~ Q. The evidence here is that it was a term of 
three years. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to counsel telling the wit-
ness what the evidence is. He isn't testifying. We ask that 
that be stricken ,out .. 
By Mr. Conrad: I withdraw it and ask the jury to disre-
gard it. 
Q. Is that the agreement so far as you are able to state 
iU 
A. So far as I am able to state it. 
Q. And they seemed to be in agreement, you say, when they 
parted that day? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you stay there after Lynchburg Rendering Com-
pany took over the plant? 
A. Well, now, I don't-they weren't there-they may have 
iaken it over but they had not occupied it while I was there .. 
Q. Have you been back out there since they've taken it 
over? · 
A. Since the Lynchburg Rendering Companyt 
Q. Yes. 
A. One time. 
Q. Was that recently? 
A. Well, it was-I was out there since they left 
page 221 } it. 
Q. Since they left it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Just tell the jury,. Mr. Hinton,. how the condition of that 
property at the present time compares with the condition in 
which it was turned over to Lynchburg Rendering Company. 
A. Well, it is in bad shape,. sir. 
Q. Did yon observe any evidence of any repairs or up-
keep to the property of any sort the last time you saw it f 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
By Mr. Conrad: You may have the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Hinton, when you· worked for Mr. Donovan, you 
drove a truck for him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You dicl not work inside of the building; is that cor-
rect? 
A. That's correct, sir. 
Q. I understood you to tell Mr. Conrad that the building 
was wind and water tig·ht. Are you sure about that! 
A. As far as I know, I said, sir. 
Q. Would you tell the jury tba t you might not 
page 222 ~ know all about that? 
A. It could be that I don't know all about that; 
yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the 1·oof was leaking in any parts 
of iU 
A. Not, sir, not that I know of. 
Q. You really didn't inspect it for repairs before Mr. 
Donovan left there because yon weren't interested in re-
pairs ; is that correct t 
A. That's true, sir. 
Q~ Do yon remember when the building had last been 
painted? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you remember any year it was painted! ,v as it 
painted while you worked for him T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long did you work for him t 
A. About a year, sir. 
Q. About a year Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. When did you first notice that the building was getting 
in bad shape? 
A. Well, I went out there when Mr. Shipe and Mr. Taylor 
was still working there. I happened to be by there one eve-
ning· and I noticed that they were skinning a horse in the 
, killing room, and I noticed that the back end of 
page 223 ~ the building had been torn away so they could get 
the horses in there, and it looked-begin to look 
like it was going down then. 
Q. That was shortly after they had moved in, wasn't iU 
A. I couldn't say, sir, because I just don't remember the 
date. 
(Note: At this point, Mr. Conrad was called to the tele-
phone and the proceedings were suspended until his return, 
at which time lie stated as follows:) 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, Mr. Yancey states 
that the report which Mr. Rosenberger asked about was 
dated June, 1940. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's the date of those pictures Y 
By Mr. Conrad: He says that's the date of the report and 
the pictures were with the report. 
(The cross examination of the witness was resumed.) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Hinton, I believe you stated you were there for a 
year, and during the time you were there the 
page 224 ~ building wasn't painted; is that right? 
A. That's true. 
Q. Did it need any painting· on the roof on that paper, or 
in the windows, when you left there? 
A. ,v en, I can't say about the roof but the windows, they 
seemed to be painted up. 
Q. V\7 eren 't the windows, some of the windows, removed 
from the building while Mr. Donovan was therei 
A. No, sir, not that I know of, sir. 
Q. 1Veren 't the windows over the boiler room and in the 
cooking room taken clean out? 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. How about the windows in the killing room f 
A. The windows in the killing room, the last time I seen it 
before we left? · 
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Q. Yes. 
A. Were in. 
Q. You left in the summer-time, didn't you, first of Au-
gust? 
A. First of August; yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know about the windows in the boiler room 
or the cooking room Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. How about along that passage that lead to the boiler 
room or cooking room; wasn't that screened with no windows 
at all? 
A. The passage? I don't remember, sir. 
page 225 ~ Q. You are not a contractor or builderl 
A. No, sir, I think not. 
Q. When you told Mr. Conrad there was a little bit more 
stuff lying around when you left there than when this pic-
ture was taken, will you explain to the jury what you mean 
about the difference in this picture and what the property was 
when you all left it? 
A. Well, there was no, what you say, anything torn clown 
but it just wasn't that neat., you might say. 
Q. It is a little bit more. dressed up in the picture than it 
was when you left there? 
A. Yes, the barrels are stacked up and they may have been 
laying down, and that's what I meant. 
Q. How about this building, sl1owing the front of the build-
ing; Exhibit No. H 
A. Well, that's about right on tlmt, sir. 
Q. About righU 
A. Yes, sir, that's a fairly good picture. 
Q. Does that paper on the front of the building, on the 
upper story, in Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, look like it was 
bulging out to you? 
A. What do you mean by ''bulging''? 
Q. Wrinkly, uneven, like it wasn't tight. 
A. It does, sir. 
Q. ,vas that the condition of that paper at the 
page 226 ~ time that you left Y 
A. Frank]y,, I couldn't say. 
Q. The picture looks that way, but what the paper actually 
was on the building at the time you left, you don't know! 
A. Just don't know; yes, sir. 
Q. So then you can't really tell this jury definitely that 
that picture actually represents the condition of the building 
at the time you and Donovan left there; is that right? "' 
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A. I say, sir, it is a fairly good picture and that's all I .can. 
say, sir .. 
Q. Fairly good picture of the building f 
A. Yes, :sir, and that's all I can .sa.y. 
Q. That's as far as you'll go 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all. 
By Mr. Conrad: ·That's all, Mr. Hinton. 
By the Witness: Are you through with me entirely.T 
By Mr. Conrad: Do you gentlemen want to keep him or 
may he leave? 
By Mr. Rosenberger : No, you may go. 
The witness stands aside. 
1Jage 227 } JOE SHIPE, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Conrad: 
"'Q. You were sworn with tbese other witnesses yesterday, 
weren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Shipe., you are a resident of Harrisonburg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you employed by Cleo Donovan at the Donovan 
Packing Plant in 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you continue on there with the Lynchburg Render-
ing Company after they took over the plant Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury whether or not this plant was in good con-
dition at the time that they took i.t over. 
A. Well, the plant was in fairly good condition; what I 
would say good condition. Of course, understand, it wasn't 
no new building but it was always kept up nice; it was always 
kept well painted. 
Q. State whether or not the equipment was in good operat-
ing shape. 
A. Good operating condition because I run it after Mr. 
Kavanaugh took it over. 
page 228 ~ Q. How long were you employed by Mr. Kav-
anaugh after he took it overf 
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A. I think it was about a year. I can't say positive. I 
migh~ miss it, maybe, a couple weeks or month,. but just about 
a year. 
Q. When Mr. Kavanaugh first took it over, was the building 
in condition that you could keep it locked upt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, at first, keep it locked up Y 
A. No, sir, I had no key. Mr. Keezle was. the forem.an there: 
and if there was any key at all, Mr .. Keezle had it; I never 
had none. 
Q. Then it wasn't kept locked up! 
A. No., sir. 
Q. How was the dead stock handled there at first when you 
took this over Y 
A. When it first come in, we drug it in the back door by a 
windlass that come down that Mr. Donovan drawed his cattle 
in with. 
Q. That's. the windlass in the killing room f 
A. I have an idea it is. It is the· same windlass in the kill-
ing room. 
Q. Is that the back room¥ 
A. No, it is the killing room; Fight from the platform in 
the killing room. 
page 229 ~ Q. Isn't that the room on the northwest cor-
ner? 
A. Northwest; yes. 
Q. Back on this side Y 
A. Yes, where Mr~ Donovan done all of his killing. 
Q. Did you bring the stock in through the same door where 
he used to bring it in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you used the same windlass that l1e had? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. T~e trucks then would co~e in to the property-just 
so the Jury may understand this, here's a picture that's 
marked ''Plaintiff's Exhibit 6''; it is a recent picture. Just 
stand over here (indicating). 
A. This was a gangway (indicating) that come in to the 
back of the building. 
Q. I want you to look at this picture. 
A. Onto the platform here (indicating). 
Q. Is this the cloor that yon took it in tbroug·h here (indi-
cating)? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There's no door in there now, according to this picture J 
'· 
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A. No ; I can't see so good. 
Q. Was it the rear door into the killing room that you took 
this stock in? 
A. Yes, it was a high door; it was a door, I 
page 230 ~ judge, a'pout that high (indicating); was long; 
were it raised up, the cattle come under it; the 
door dropped back down. That's the door on the platform out-
side there was a platform I judge about that wide (indicat-
ing), maybe a little wider than that, and about eight foot 
long, that the cattle laid on before we pulled them in, 
Q. ,vas that door hinged at the top so it would dropY 
A. No, it dropped down. 
Q. It dropped down and lifted up too? 
A. It lifted up. The cattle come about through-a rope 
would pull it up and the cattle come through. It is like a 
trap door; you ·know how that is. 
Q. How did the trucks come in there Y Diel you come in the 
regular lane f 
A. Regular lane and backed into that. Then we pulled 
them in there with that windlass. 
Q. Mr. Shipe., did you continue to operate in that way and 
pull the stock in throug·h that regular door or, if not, what 
change was made later? 
A. vVe always broug·ht everything in that door. But, 
finally, M:r. Kava11augl1-what we called a winch, I think, was 
placed out in the cutting room with a long cable to it. That 
run by electricity. ,Vhen he done that, then we done away 
with that windlass that drawn the cattle up. Then we drawed 
them in with that windlass. Then when the cattle was skun, 
of course,' the hide was pulled off, we didn't skin 
page 231 ~ like we used to do. "\Ve'd take the skin as far as 
we could, hook a long rope on and put this wind-
lass on and this ma.chine would pull the hides off in the cut-
ting room and the hides would lay in that cutting room until . 
Mr. Kavanaugh sent for them. . 
Q. vVhat was used to drafo tl1e cutting room? 
A. Used to drain iU 
Q. Yes. 
A. ,v ell, the way it was, we turned the hose on and washed. 
it off and it went dowu into tho sewage. . 
Q. State whether or not there was a hole cut in that floor. 
A. Yes., sir, there was. I don't mean in the killing room, I 
mean in the cutting room floor. 
Q. State whether or not the blood and water drained down 
through that hole. 
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A. It had to; there was nowhere (\lse for it to go. 
Q. Was that hole there when Mr. Donovan lefU 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Was it chopped in the floor! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you startecl-Mr. Kavanaugh 's employees started 
pulling that stock in with that electric motor, state whether 
or not any opening was made in the wall. 
A. No opening was made in the wnll except the ones that 
was there. No, no opening made whatever. Those hides come 
right straight through the door in onto that 
page 232 ~ wooden floor and laid there. 
A. That was when you were still pulling them 
through the back door i 
· A. Yes, he always pulled them through that; that never 
has changed. 
Q. I'll ask you to look at this pieture., whirh is marked 
''Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7 '', and which is a recent photograph. 
You see these two opening·s in the west wall (indica.ting)t 
A. That's the side windows. 
Q. The side windows f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vere those windows in when .Mr. Donovan had the prop-
erty? 
A. Well, weren't in all of the time because we took them 
out. Mr. Kavanaugh had iron bars up at them windows and 
we had screens, and in the summertime we'd take those win-
dows out and put them away. They was out on account of 
the air coming through there. Then when Fall come, we 'cl 
take the screens out and put the windows back in. So the 
same thing when Mr. Kavanaup;h was there: I take them out 
and set them over in a box l\fr. Kavanangh didn't use. I took 
them out and put them over there until Spring come, and they 
was there when I left, setting over on the box. But the win-
dows was out when I left. 
page 233 ~ Q. State what the condition of those openings 
were at that time. 
A. They opened is all I can tell. I haven't been there 
since. 
Q. They a re just open? 
A. They are open ; yes, sir. 
Q. Did the Lynchburg- Rendering Company use those win-
dows to get cattle into t11e building! 
A. They clidn 't when I was there. I understand there's a 
platform up but it wasn't there when I was there. 
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Q. Have you .seen it .since 2 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there a platform there now? . 
A. I don't know now. About two weeks ago, I took some 
offals out there but I don't know how about now. 
Q. Mr. Shipe, just what repairs were made to the building 
by Mr. Kavanaugh while you were there¥ 
A. Well, Mr. Keezle, at one time, I just can't tell you when 
it was,, he had some pipe work done there., he had the plumbers 
there to do it, but I don't know, I was busy working. But 
that's all the repairing that was done while I was there. There 
was some water lines froze up or something ~nd he had tpe 
plumbers go out and fix it. 
Q. That's in the year that you were there? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. You have seen this property lately, and tell 
page 234 } the jury how the condition of the property now 
co.mpa1·es with the condition that it was in when 
it was turned over to the Lynchburg Rendering Company. 
A. I haven't been on the inside to tell anything about it, 
but from the outside appearance-of course, I go out; I work 
for this other company ~nd I take stuff out there, but I never 
g·o any further than the platform. And from the platform, 
it looks like it is a wreck. 
By Mr.. Conrad: You may have the witness. 
CR-OSS EXAMINATION. 
Q. 1\fr. Shipe, you worked in the building for Mr. Kav-
:anaugh for a year? 
A. A year; yes, sir. 
Q. Did you cut the J10le in the floor? 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh tell anybody to cut the hole in the floor? 
A. Mr. Kavanaugh's men cut it but I don't know which 
one. 
Q. Weren't you working there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You and two other men? 
A. ,v ell, there was, at that time, there was 
1mge 235 } about four or us there: Mr. Bridg·es was fore-
man and there was two men working with me. 
Q. Did you work around through the wintertime theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q .. Did you put the windows back in tl1at you taken out f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You put them back in Y 
A. Put them back in and put a stove up. 
Q. How about where the bricks were taken away from un-
der the windowY 
A. They wasn't taken away when I left. They were taken 
away when that platform went there. 
Q. What other part of the building didn't have windows 
in but was just screened t 
A. All of the windows was in it but the front windows was 
broken out when I left. 
Q. Did the room over the boiler room have any place for 
window framing in it! 
A. Window frames and windows also taken out and set on 
the floor. They were out when I left., setting on the floor. 
They always was taken out in the summertime. 
Q. Mr. Donovan always taken tlle windows out! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did he just have them screened? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 236 ~ Q. Did the rain blow in there during the sum-
mer! 
A. It never when I was there. If it come a hard rain and 
Mr. Donovan was there, we 'cl slip them back in until the rain 
was over. But on account of the heat, we had to take them 
out in the summertime. 
Q. How about the passageway; there were no windows in 
the passag·eway on the- :first floor leading· to tbe boiler room, 
was there? 
A. Yes, to the right there was, rig·ht at the back. 
Q. Wasn't that place just screened? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, tl1ey had no windows in it, did it! 
A. What do you mean ''passageway'', going from the kill-
ing room out through the passageway by that box! 
Q. No, the passageway tJmt you go into the elevator and 
go into the cooking· room or boiler room. 
A. No, there was no ,viudows in there, only t11e porch 
screened in; no windows at all. · 
Q. ·was that the way it was when Mr. Donovan was there't 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Donovan leave any paint there when he left f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Up in the storeroom J 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do with it f 
.A. I give it to his sister. 
page 287 ~ Q. Didn't you sell some of itY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You g·ave the paint to his sister Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did the roof start leaking in the buildingY 
.A. Well,, the roof-now it wasn't leaking but just a little 
but when I left. "'When Mr. Donovan was there, that roof 
leaked if it come a real hard rain, it would leak just a little 
bit. 
Q. Whereabouts did it come from Y 
.A. I coukln 't tell whether it come from the comb in the 
roof-we didn't see no holes. I often went up there and 
looked but if we had a steady rain it would leak a little bit. Q. vVhereabouts? 
A. I don't know. It would drop clown about midways of 
the building and I'd take a lard can and catch, maybe, a half 
gallon or gallon of water during a hard rain. 
Q. Mr. Shipe, you know if you catch a gallon or half a 
gallon during· a hard rain from a leak-
A. Yes, sir. I don't mean now just a storm. I mean if it 
would rain maybe a day or so. I don't in-
Q. Catch it all in a bucket 1 
A. No, I had a lard tank up there. 
Q. Whereabouts did you put the lard can? 
~~- I tried to catch it under the drip. 
page 238 ~ Q. "\Vhereabouts, what part of the building! 
A. ,Just about middle ways of the building. 
Q. It wasn't over the boiler room Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't know about any leak over the boiler room 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This leak you refer to was in another part of the build .. 
ingY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was in there when Mr. Donovan had the building? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So "if Mr. Donovan saicl it leaked in the boiler room, 
then that made two leaks in the building when he was there? 
A. I don't know anything about the boiler room. I didn't 
tend to that part of it. 
Q. You didu 't tend to the boiler room! 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Donovan store out _there in the building! 
A. I don't know that. I didn't help do that because I was 
working for Mr. Kavanaug·h. He had another man to do that. 
I was working for Mr. Kavanaugh when he done that. 
Q. You were looking out for Mr. Donovan's interests, 
weren't you Y 
A. No, sir. 
' page 239 ~ Q. How long did you work for Mr. Donovan Y 
A. About sixteen years. 
Q. Whereabouts did you work for him f 
A. Right there., as near as I can tell you. 
Q. How old is the plant? 
A. Well, I don't know how old it was when I W(mt there. 
I think I worked for him about sixteen years. Now how 
long he's been there before I went there, I can't tell you that 
part. 
Q. When did you first notice the plnnt going down? 
A. Well, to tell the truth about it, I don't know so much 
about the plant because .I never taken any notice of it be-
cause the plant hadn't started m~ch to go down when I left 
there. There was only a few thmgs damaged when I left. 
The downstairs and a window out was about the only thing 
that I saw had started to go to the bad. 
Q. How many times did you Ree Mr. Donovan there after 
going to work for Mr. Kavanaugh T 
A. I seen Mr. Donovan there as much as twice. 
Q. How long after Mr. Kavanaugh went in tbereY 
A. The last time I seen Mr. Donovan there was after I quit 
out there. 
Q. You quit in July, '43, didn't you Y 
A. Sometime about that time; I just can't tell you the 
date. 
Q. Would you say that's approximately correct? 
A. I don't know, sir. I wouldn't say it is cor-
page 240 ~ rect because I don't know. Mr. Donovan come 
in here, he had a big sausage machine, and I went 
out on Sunday to help tear it down. I don't know what date 
it was. 
Q. That was after you stopped working for Mr. Kav-
anaugh? · 
A. Yes, sir, after I stopped. 
. Q. Then you were helping M:r. Donovan move a machine 
out? 
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A. Yes, but I didn't finish. And I left and didn't help 
finish. We couldn't get tools to do it with. 
Q. About how long did you work for Mr. Kavanaug4. Mr. 
Shipe? 
A. I judge close to a year. 
Q. Close to a year Y 
A. I'm not sure of those dates. 
Q. When you went back out t.here at the end of a year, 
were the windows out then Y 
A. I never went back for a long time. I don't guess I went 
back for a year after that because I went to work around 
town and had no business there. Then when I went to work 
for the people I now work for, I'd go back out t.o haul entrails 
and stuff out there. But for a year after I left, I never went 
back. 
Q. You just told me you went back out with Mr. Donovan. 
A. That was on Sundav. That had been about 
page 241 ~ .a year after I quit. · 
Q. That had been about a year! · 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Donovan, I guess, can tell you when he 
. moved the machine but I know it was as much as a vear after 
ilid . 
Q. Were the windows out then? 
A. Well, I never noticed about that ; never noticed the win-
dows out. 
Q. Did you notice anything about the door~? 
A. No, ·sir, never noticed anything about the doors. I was 
only there just a short while. 
Q. Didn't notice anything about the building! 
A. Never noticed a thing· in the world about anything at 
.all, because I didn't pay no attention to it. It wasn't any-
thing to me to look around. I don't think I went around 
through the building because I was only there just a short 
time. We couldn't get no tools to do it with and I came on 
back. 
By ~fr. Rosenberger: That's all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. In the various times that you have been back out there 
since Lynchburg Rendering Company took it over, have you 
ever seen any indication of any repairs made to 
page 242 } that property by them? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. None whatever! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How often was Mr. Kavanaugh over there while you 
were there 0l 
A. Mr. Kavanaugh t I just can't say. He didn't come to 
much. I judge in the year maybe I saw Mr. Kavanaugh as 
much as four times. I couldn't say just positive the number 
of times but I think, when I worked for him., I saw Mr. Kav-
anaugh about four times. 
Q. Four times in the year¥ 
A.· ],our times, maybe five. I can't say that because I don't 
know. .·~ 
Q. Tell the jury what you have observed of the premises 
over a period of time, and you have been there a number or 
times; tell the jury in what condition the Lynchburg R.ender-
ing Company kept those premises t · 
A. vV ell, there was no cleaning up to it at all. The only 
thing we do there was just move in dead cattle and move them 
in on the floor and laid them on the floor, and they come in 
awful bad, but there was no way in the world to clean up .. 
You couldn't clean up at all. We 'cl move stuff in the storage .. 
Mr. Kavanaugh would send the trailer up to get it. Some-
times they'd come every day and Mr. Kavanaugh would phone 
to us, somebody would phone to him every morn-
page 243 ~ ing. Then we'd tell whether they had a load. If 
we had no load, they'd wait and come the next 
day. Then the stuff laid around on the floor or in the storage 
until the trailer did come. 
Q. Did you always keep it in storage while you were there? 
A. Well, we kept what we could in there bnt we couldn't 
keep near all in there. The rest of it stayed out on the cut-
ting floor, wooden floor to th~ cutting room. 
Q. The refrigeration, was it in operating condition T 
A. I don't know. I only run it for a short while, before 
Mr. Kavanaugh took over. 
Q. You only kept it runningf 
A. Mr. Keezle was the manager there ancl after Mr. Kav-
anaugh first tool_r. it over, I was running it and took that stuff 
down. We couldn't get it in after he quit work in the evening. 
~nd Bridg·es said ~o me, '' I'm not going to run the storage 
because I'm not gomg to stay here and run it.'' And we shut 
the storage down and I never used it any. We only used 
the storage about six weeks. Bridges said he wasn't g·oing 
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to stay there and watch the water and he said, ''There's as 
much rotten stuff inside as there is outside so there's no use 
in running the storage.'' 
Q. Is there a box clown in the basement- of that building, 
a cooling box? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that a cork-lined box Y 
page 244 ~ A. Well, it is no box, it is just for cooling but 
it never was used. 
Q. Is that a cork-lined box f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Was there a door to that box? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it kept closed or open, or do you know? 
A. No, sir, it was never kept closed or open the whole time 
Mr. Donovan was there because Mr. Donovan never used the 
downstairs except to store his stuff in. The storage part 
was never run; he always kept it painted up and clean but he 
never run the storage downstairs. 
Q. Were there any rats around there after Lynchburg Ren-
dering Company took it over Y 
A. Yes, sir. You know with a place like that-
Q. How many, about Y 
A. That's hard to tell, you know that. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Rats were around there before, weren't they, Mr. S11ipeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had plenty to eat there for them Y 
page 245 ~ A. Yes, sir., there was always rats there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All right, that's all. Stand aside. 
By Mr. Conrad: Stand aside, Mr. Shipe. 
· The witness stands aside. 
By :M:r. Moore: Call Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Carl Rhodes. 
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CARL RHODES, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moore: 
Q. Mr. Rhodes, what is your lmsiness, what do you do for 
a living? 
A. I'm a contractor and builder. 
Q. How long have you been a contractor and builder f 
A. About thirty-five years. 
Q. Have you done most of your work around Harrisonburg 
and vicinity! 
A. Close around fifty-seventy-five miles radius. 
Q. Did you, at the request of Mr. Donovan, 
page 246 ~ make an estimate of the repairs to his plant known 
as the ''Packing Plant"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the original of your estimate? 
A. (Examining paper) That's right. 
Q. That was made by you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you go over that estinrnte and ~xplain those 
items of repair and your estimate of their cost-
A. I will. 
Q. -for the jury. 
A. All right, we have here 2 windows, 5x7., frames and 
brick-work and sash. That required new frames and ·brick-
work replaced that's on this north side. Replacing the brick-
work, frames, and sasl1, and two windows. 
Q. What did you estimate that cosU 
· A .. $150. 
Q. All rig·ht. 
A. Two windows replaced-$8; that's just the sash, see. 
I have 4 windows here, glass and putty, including glass and 
putty for the others-$50. And I have another window here, 
replaced-$4. Two windows replaced-$10. Thev was large 
windows, see. One door-$50. · 
Q. Do you remember which door that was? 
A. It is one of those big batten doors. I don't 
page 247 } remember; we taken it through the building there. 
And we have three more doors there-$50; batten 
doors. That included the hardware. One door here-$20. 
Doors on shed-$125. That's all new doors on those. And 
the roof is $175. Flooring and ceilin~:-$300. Fence-
Q. You mean the flooring and the-ceiling up over the-
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A. That's right up over the flooring. .....t\.nd the fence was 
$500. Labor-$450. lfiscellane.ous-$225. That includes 
that front porch out there ,on the front and ·some other little 
things that was to be done around there. · 
Q. How much f.ence did you figure was there and what. type 
l()f fence was it? · · 
A. On the north side was solid board fence, and the other 
was just a board fence, boarded long ways; about .300 feet in 
all, the way I :figure it. 
Q. About 300 feet of the fence T 
A. That's right. . 
Q. You say most of it '\l\ras tight? 
A. Yes., sir, boarded straight up and tlown on the north 
side there. 
Q. Did you figure any painting! 
A. No, I didn't figure any painting at all. I just taken-the 
.actual figures on material and actual cost of the material and 
then plus my labor, see? . : 
Q. What would you estimate the cost of the painting? 
A. Pd sav around four or five hundred dollars 
page 248} any way, i{you painted the building and fences. 
I don't know what you'd have to paint there. 
Q. I believe you have .the labor at $450; is that correct? 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Four hundred dollars in the bill of 
particulars. . · 
By Mr. Moore: I have in this estimate $450. I don't know 
how I overlooked it. 
Q. You looked at the property and looked at the building 
-and looked at its condition, would you say this damage is a 
result of weather or neglect or care? 
A. Some of it couldn't have been damaged from the weather 
because there's brick work torn out and floor tore up .and 
ceiling tore out. The weather couldn't very well have done 
that. 
Q. Wouldn't that also apply as to the window? 
A. Yes, some windows was taken out and completely gone 
as far as that goes. Of course, the weather could have rotted 
ihe frames now. Some of those frames is rotted out. The 
weather could have done that. Of course, after the windows 
was taken out, tl1at let the weather right in to them. There 
was no reason for them not to rot out. 
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page 249 } If reasonable ca re had been taken of the prop-
erty, would it have been in this conditiont 
A. Well, I wouldn't think so ; no, sir .. 
By Mr. Moore: If Your Honor please,. I'd like to file this 
as an exhibit with his testimony as. to the estimate. 
Note: (The estimate was accordingly ma1·kecl by the Re-
porter as ''Plaintiff's Exhibit 13".) 
CROSS EXA!ilNATION. 
By Mr,. Rosenberger: · 
Q. Mr. Rhodes, these 2 windows, 5x7, frames, brick-work,. 
and sash that you have in here, an item of $150, are they the-
windows over on the left side of the building tlu1t b:rick has 
been taken out from nndP-rneath of them! 
A. That's right. That's plate glass. 
Q. Sirf 
A. That will liave to be plate glass; You couldn't put a 
plain glass; it is too large a window to put nu ordinary win-
dow glass in. 
Q. So you are charging for plate glass in this windowf 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Do you know whether there was plate glass in tI1er·e be-
fore 7 · 
A. I do not; no, sir. . 
Q. How much more does the plate glass cost than the or-
dinary glass Y 
page 250 ~ A. Well, ordinary glass would nm you about 
15 cents n foot and plate glass will run you about 
$1.25 a foot .. 
Q. Substantial difference there, isn't there? 
A. Right smart; yes, sir. 
Q. Then I notice where you have 2 other windows replaced; 
you have $8. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Do you know where tJ1ose windows are f 
A. Some in the gables and I conldn't tell where I figured 
them. I taken them around the bni1ding where thev was out,. 
as we went- .. ' 
Q. What you did was go all over the building and where 
a window was out you figured putting it in 1 
A. That's right. I measured the size and figured what it 
would cost and put down the actual cost. 
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Q. You don't know whether the window was in there when 
Mr. Donovan turned it over to Lynchburg· Rendering or not! 
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell yon that. 
Q. Did you notice, in some of those openings in the build-
ing there, that there was no place for windows to be put, as 
this building was then constrt1cted, when you looked at it f 
A. No, I never noticed that. 
Q. Did you notice the sashes were clean out? 
A. WhaU 
Q. The window sashes were clean out. 
A. Yes, I noticed sashes were clean out and 
page 251 ~ some setting in the building, but they were rotted 
up. 
Q. Tl1ey rotted from water on them Y 
.A. I suppose so. 
Q. ·what is the average life of a window sash; about twenty 
years? 
A. No, if they are kept painted, they'll last twenty or 
twenty-five years. 
Q. If they are kept painted? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If you don't paint them, they won't last that long? 
A. No, three or four years. 
Q. What happens to a window sash that makes it decay? 
.A. W elli the tenons rot off where they are mortised to-
gether ana, of course, you can't repair them. 
Q. What causes that decay, is it that the water gets in be-
hind the putty and doesn't dry ouU 
A. No, it gets down where. they are mortised together and 
rots your mortise off and let's them fly apart. Of course, 
there is no way of repairing them then. 
Q. Even when painting, you say they'll last about twenty-
five · years 7 
.A. That's right. 
Q. If you don't paint them, about how long will the;1 last? 
A. Oh, four or five years before they will start 
page 252 ~ rotting. 
Q. Where you noticed that the whole pane of 
g·lass is out, isn't that indication that the glass just fell out 
from rot rather than having been broken out f If it was 
broken ·out, there would be pieces-
.A.. Well, if it was broken out, it cpuld be pieces in, or 
knocked it out, or the putty could fall out and the glass come 
out. 
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Q. Didn't you see some sasl1es out there that the putty 
had fallen out of, no putty in the sash? 
A. When I looked at it, there wasn't so much sash to it 
because the sash was either rotted up or there wasn't any 
there. 
Q. Was that pretty general of all of the windows t 
A. That's right. 
Q. All of the windows you looked at were rotten? 
A. That's right. 
Q. How old was the roof on the building 7 
A. How old? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I couldn't tell you that, but quite a hit of it there to 
replace. That's all I know. I don't know how old the roof 
on the building was, whether it's been replaced after the 
building was built or how. 
Q. What kind of roof was it? 
A. It is a tar paper roof; slate covered tar 
page 253 ~ paper, or slater's felt, tbey call it. 
Q. I couldn't understand you. 
A. It is a tar paper roof. Some of it is metal but where 
it is off, it is mostly just the tar paper roof. 
Q. Where tile hole-
A. Slate covered. 
Q .. Where the hole is, it is tar paper? 
A. Slate covered roof, and there's some metal that's bad 
too. 
Q. You don't know of any slate on the main part of the 
building, main packing house Y 
A. No, that's metal out there. 
Q. What is the average life of a paper roof f 
A. About twenty years. 
Q. What is the life of it where it is over top of a steam 
room where you have a boiler putting steam up in it Y 
A. Well, I don't know whether that would affect it in any 
way, or not. 
Q. Wouldn't the heat, moisture going on up from the in-
side! 
A. It is not supposed to affect it any. . 
Q. What's your experience; have you noticed them rotting 
out where they are up over steam? 
A. No, I never noticed a roof rotting out. I've noticed 
boards rotting and the sheetin~. 
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page 254 .} Q. Boards and sheeting will buckle and rot 
where you have it up over a boiler f 
A. Yes, where there's steam or wet get to it, it will, 
natural1y, make the boards rot 
Q. Did yGu notice any evidence of that in this building as 
to that ceiling over the scalding pit? · 
A. Not -0ver that, no. The most of it where I noticed the 
sheeting all rotten is where the roof is all off and it i~ thrown 
out to the weather entirely. 
Q. Getting away from the roof and I think in back on the 
-0eiling, do you remember looking at the ceiling over where 
that killing pit was 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall those boards, some of them bent and 
banging down? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wasn't that right up over the hog scaling piU 
A. Well, I don't know. I guess it was. I don't know just 
where they had the scalding pit at · there. 
Q. Did you see that vat setting right under it? 
A. I never noticed that. · 
Q. You know what a hog vat ist 
A. Yes, I know what it was, but I never paid any attention 
to that for I really wasn't looking for anything like that. 
Q. Did the roof look like it was pretty generally 
page 255} worn out and rotted materially, needed a new 
roof! 
A. No, it seemed like in places it was bad. 
Q. What accounted for that? 
A. Well, I wouldn't know. Of course, that will happen. 
Q. Doesn't a roof go to pieces where the sag comes in 
the roof and it makes a valley and the water settles in there! 
A. That's right. 
Q. That will cause it quite often 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In this particular roof, it is bad particularly in two 
places, isn't it 7 
A. Yes, there's three places, I think, it was real bad. 
Q. Three places 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you've put in here for a new floor. What floor? 
Where? 
A. It was floor upstairs and downstairs. The main one, 
for the whole new floor, was downstairs. 
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Q. That's i11 what they call the '' cutting room'' T' 
A. Front romn. 
Q. How much is that floor· down there? 
A. I just don't remember what it is on my estimate there. 
· I just added it in miscellaneous or something 
page 256 ~ there. I don't know how I did figure it any more. 
Q. This floor is covered in this item '' Miscel-
laneous--$225.'' Y 
A. That's right. 
Q,, Why .is it necessary to replace the floor npstairs t 
A. Well, -we wasn't going to replace the floor upstairs; we 
were going to repair it where the holes was. 
Q~ upstairs? 
A. Yes, sir, that "s right. 
Q. What were those holes made by 1 
A. It looked like some of them had been chopped in there. 
Q. Upstairs! . 
A. That's right. 
Q. How many places f 
A. Two or three phtQes. 
Q. Isn't the floor rotten upstairsf 
A. No, it isn't really rotten. 
Q. It is decaying, isn't iU 
A. Well, it is not as good, of course, as it was when it was 
put down, but I wonldn 't say it was rotten. 
Q. Hasn tt the 1~esnlt of the water dripping in there de-
cayed it? · 
A. Not in that part; I don't think there was any leaks iu 
that part of the roof at all. It seemed like it was perfectly 
dry in there. 
page 257 } Q. The biggest item of damage yon have l1ere 
is the fence, is that right? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Was that rotted down or fallen down or knocked down f 
A. I don't know. Some of it was clean gone. I don't know 
what happened to it .. 
Q. How old did what was left appear to bef 
A. I couldn't tell yon. It is hard to say how old a fence 
would be. 
Q. ·what did it seem-did any part of it you find rot? 
A. No, it looked like it was mostly just knocked down and 
taken away, most of it. A few railings there I noticed was 
rotten. 
Q. What ceiling do you ref er to in tbis item of $300 f 
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A. That was on that front room, downstairs, and a nar-
row room going back towards the back end that the ceiling 
was off of. 
Q. I8 that tl1e one that I spoke of with the boards bending 
down, twisted? 
A. That's right; yes, sir. 
Q. That looked like warp, didn't iU 
A. Well, it is warp. 
Q. Does steam usually warp boards 1 
A. Yes, it will warp them if they are· not 
page 2·5g ~ painted well. It seemed like they had a pretty 
good coat of paint on them though. 
Q. Your recollection is that that ceiling was well painted Y 
A. Yes, it seemed like it had a pretty good coat of paint 
on it. 
Q. When did you last see iU 
A. I don't know. It's been a couple weeks ago since I was 
out there. That's really the only time I ever was out there. 
By l\Ir. Rosenberger: That's all, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moore: 
Q. Mr. Rhodes, did you see any evidence of recent repairs · 
when you were out there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. To the roof? 
A. No. 
Q. Or any other part of the building! 
A. No, sir. I went over the building thoroughly with ].\fr. 
Donovan there and he just asked me to make an estimate on 
repairing the building, so that's what I did to my best ability. 
page 259 ~ By Mr. Moore: That's all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Rhodes, I neglected to ask you this question. I un-
derstood you to say that the window sashes were rotted. 
·what was the condition of the doors with reference to rot? 
A. Well, they were mostly splintered up and tore to pieces. 
/ 
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They didn't seem to be rotten but the hinges was torn off 
and they were splintered up. 
By the Court: Through? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes. 
The witness stands aside. 
CARL RHODES 
was recalled and continued under re-cross examination. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. One other question I neglected to ask him. Mr. Rhodes, 
this cost of paint, that of $400, is that for the whole build-
ing, inside and out t · 
A. That's for the building and paint. 
Q. That's the labor and the paint? 
page 260 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Dress it up, put a good joh on T 
A. That's right; one coat. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Would that include the fences 1 
A. Yes, one coat. 
The witness stands aside. 
ERNEST BURKETT, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Burkett, state your name, residence, and occupa-
tion. 
A ... Ernest Burkett; carpenter; and Harrisonburg. 
Q. You, I believe, are connected with the Nielsen Construc-
tion Company here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been in the building business? 
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A. Well, I guess around about thirty or thirty-
page 261 } five years. 
Q.. Are you familiar with the prices of labor 
and material in building? 
A. Well, very good, I think. 
Q. Did you, at the request of Mr. Cleo Donovan, go out 
and look at this Donovan Packing Plant south of Harrison-
burg and the buildings on the property there T . 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. And did you estimate the cost of repairing those prem.,. 
ises? 
A. Yes, I estimated it just-
Q. In a general way? 
A. In a general way; yes. 
Q. Do you have that estimate or, if not, what's become of 
it! 
A. No, I did have it but it was .a-it's been a while since 
I was out there and I've lost track of it. I couldn't find it. 
Q. Misplaced iU 
A. Misplaced it somewheres. 
Q. Now I would like to show you and hand you an esti-
mate of C. V. Rhodes, marked ''Plaintiff's Exhibit 13". Did 
you examine that statement at my request before 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't examine this. 
Q. I '11 ask you to examine it now and the various items in 
there. 
A. (Examines paper.) 
page 262} By Mr. Rosenberger: Judge, may I have about 
a three minute recess before we start with this 
witness? 
(Note: A recess was taken from 10 :48 o'clock a. m. until 
10 :55 o'clock a. m.) 
ERNEST BURKETT, 
resumed on direct examination. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Burkett, tell the jury, you've examined that esti-
mate, whether or not that is a reasonable estimate for the re-
pairs for the building on that property? 
A. Well, his estimate would run just about like I had 
:figured. I remember mine was about fifteen hundred dol-
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lars except. the fence. He bas fence there or $500. Well, I 
had not figured no fence at all. 
Q. Do you think that's a reasonable allowance for the 
fences? 
A. "\Vell, yes, according to the way the fence were years 
ago. I haven't been there since,. oh, I guess, eight or ten 
years. I just don't know how long it has been since I was 
out there. 
Q. Were you there when Donovan was in possession of 
the propei'ty Y 
A. I ~~ls there all except perhaps, maybe, the last year or 
two that he ·was there. · 
Q. Tell the jury in what condition be kept the 
page 263 } property. 
A. The property was kept in good condition,. 
good shape, for I did a lot of work there myself. 
Q. How would you describe the present condition of the 
property? 
A. The present condition is right bad, I'd say. 
Q. :Mr. Burkett, tell the jury whether, in your opinion as 
_· a builder, the present condition of the buildin~ and strnctures 
around there has resulted from natural deterioration or from 
neglecO 
A. ,ven, it looks to me like it was neg·lect a whole lot, a 
lot of it especially. Of course, now, you take windows on 
the side that's been torn out, I don't know anything about 
that. You take the roof, it was-when that was blown off, if 
that would have been patched, why you'd have saved a whole 
lot of trouble there. · 
Q. How about the windows 1 
A. The same way with the windows. If you put glass in 
the windows when they fall out, they wouldn't rot up. 
Bv :Mr. Conrad: I believe that is all. 
.. . 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\Ir. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Burkett, you say you should have put glass in the 
windows when the g·lass fell out. Did they fall out because 
the window sashes were rotted 7 
page 264 ~ A. The putty will get hard, you know, and fall 
out mostly. You can take any sash in the house 
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and your putty will dry and fall out, and if you don't putty 
them up, why they '11 1·ot. 
Q. Did you examine the window sashes 1 
A. I examined some of them. 
Q. Were those rotted f 
A. I· didn't examine it that close but I know lots of them 
was clean out and a lot of them haven't got no glass in. 
Q. A lot of sashes are clean out of the frames, didn't have 
any glass? 
A. That's right. 
Q. The ones that were clean out, I understood Mr. Rhodes 
to testify in his opinion they were rotted window sashes. Did 
you examine them enough to-
A. No, I didn't examine them that close, not the sash. 
Q. In your estimate to repair of $1,500, what does that in-
clude; new roqfY 
A. Well, I didn't include all new roof, no. The back end 
of that shed part, back there, oh, I guess is maybe 24 foot 
square, I think, as well as I remember. It was part of it new 
rafters, new sheeting, and everything. 
Q. They had some new rafters and new sheeting T 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much do you figure that would cost t 
page 265 ~ A. Well, I couldn't tell you that for I've lost 
my estimate and I wouldn't say. 
Q. What you did was look at it and see what was needed 
to be done and then did you figure the cost of doing that or 
did you g·et a contractor to give you a figure on it? 
A. I got the contractor to give me a price on windows and 
doors and frames, and the rest I figured myself. 
Q. Did you figure new floors in the building! 
A. Yes, I figured new floors. Q. Whereabouts? 
A. Upstairs and down where it needed it. 
Q. Did it need it all over upstairs i 
A. Some of it is in right bad shape. Of course, that's left 
to the man, what you are going to run, whether he wants to 
put all new floor. 
Q. Upstairs, where it is in bad shape, what is it in bad 
shape from, is it rotted t 
A. Well, I don't know whether it is rotted, or not. As 
dirty as it is, you conldn 't tell whether it was rotten. 
Q. Why did you say it was in bad shape, because it is 
dirtyY 
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A. It is right dirty. 
Q. Are you going to put in new floor because it is dirty? 
A. Part of it was rotted. 
page 266 } Q. That was what I was g·etting at. 
A. Part of it is rotten; water is coming through 
the roof; part of it is torn up. 
Q. How about the ceiling: that rotted too from water? 
A. I think it is rotted too in places. I didn't examine 
the ceiling for I didn't get up close enoug·h to examine it. 
Q. Didn't you include a new ceiling in your estimate Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. vVell, you wouldn't put a new ceiling· in there unless 
you knew whether it needed it 7 
A. Well, he needed a new ceiling. 
Q. If you ever turned it into any packing house or any-
thing like that, you say you need a new ceiling because it had 
a rendering company there Y 
A. I don't think you could ever clean it, the way it is, and 
have it decent. 
Q. So then your cost of repairs, estimate, is based, in part, 
on putting the building in shape after having a rendering 
company there rather than any damage to the buildingf 
A. No, the way I figure it, to put it back in shape like it 
was when I. used to work there, see? 
Q. And that would get away with all of the dirt that the 
rendering company put there! 
page 267 } A. I don't know who put it there; I couldn't 
sav that. 
Q. That's what you were looking aU 
A. But it is there, I know. 
Q. Smells too, doesn't it T 
A. Yes, it does smell. 
Q. Did you see spots of blood there f 
A. I didn't examine that close, I'll tell you that. 
Q. How old is that building·, Mr. Burkett! 
A. I couldn't tell you that. 
Q. Got any idea? . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it thirty years; twenty Y 
A. I wouldn't say, I don't know. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All right, sir. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Burkett, in your examination of that business, did 
you see any evidence of any repairs had been made to that 
building by the tenant? 
A. What, in the last years T 
Q. Yes. 
A.. No, sir, I didn't see any. 
Q. Didn't see any indication of any repairs 
page 268} whatever? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
The· witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Conrad: At this time, if Your Honor please, we 
would like to move the Court to permit the jury to visit and 
view the premises in question. Although we have produced 
here pictures, and we have called a number of witnesses at 
the same time, we feel that in yiew of the nature of this case 
and the fact that it is almost impossible to effectively de-
scribe the condition of the premises, that in the interest of 
justice it would be a case in which it would be quite proper 
and in the exercise of sound discretion by the Court to per-
mit the jury to go there and see for themselves the condition 
of this property which is in question in this suit; and we 
would. like, at that time, to have the court reporter present 
and ask the owner of the property to identify the different 
parts of the building which have been referred to 
pag·e 269 } here. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, 
we'd like to make a motion which we believe, in all fairness 
to both parties, should properly be made in the absence of 
the jury. 
(In Chambers.) 
By the Court : The Court is not going to consider going 
in the rain. It seems to me that there is sufficient evidence 
in that respect. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, in view of the fact 
that it is raining at the moment, we would like to ask the 
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Cou;t to permit this view at the conclusion of all of the evi-
dence in the case. 
By the Court: The Court won't make a definite-it seems 
to me the evidence yon 've got in here and the expert vidence 
and observation-let's see what the other is. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, the defend-
ants, by counsel, would respectfully move the Court to with-
draw a juror and declare a mistrial on account of 
page 270 ~ the improper remarks of counsel for the plain-
tiff made in the presence of the jury in making a 
jury speech to the Court requesting a view of the premises, 
that he wanted the jury to see everything in the interest of 
justice. Apd the same line of policy was followed yesterday 
when he,"in making an objection to my question, stated that 
he would ask for a view at the proper time. .And it puts us 
in the position to the jury that we are trying to keep some-
thing from them and we feel like that is definitely calculated 
to prejudice us in their favor and that the plaintiff's counsel 
have tried to incur favor with the- jury in the statements that 
they have made. Not only in this motion for a view, but in 
other motions, that they didn't want to hold the jury here 
while we were examining· witnesses or cross examining or 
going into matter further than it needed to be gone into. 
To be specific, I refer to the cross examination of the wit..: 
ness yesterday in regard to the terms of the proposed lease. 
Mr. Conrad stated that it had been conclusively proved that 
they had entered into such and such an agreement. I think 
that all of these matters, considered together, prejudice the 
defendants iu their right to a fair and impartial 
pag·e 271 ~ trial before this jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I'd like 
to make a statement. I resent, personally and profession-
aHy, the insinuation of counsel that I have done anything 
which is contrary to the ethics or to the · interest of justice, 
and I would like to say that it certainly does not lie in the 
mouth of counsel to make any such accusations in view of 
the fact that he has made as many remarks as he has blamed 
me for, which inevitably during the conduct of the trial coun-
sel will make. Now it has been insinuated by various means 
that certain duties were imposed upon the plaintiff in the 
case which, according to our view of the law, were not im-
posed upon the plaintiff. We certainly are not called upon 
to sit idle and permit counsel to make insinuations or to 
misrepresent the law, as we view it, to the Court or to the 
jury. We have a 1ight to be heard and we don't propose to 
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be throttled. And I resent the insinuations and would like 
for counsel to know that. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: In reply, counsel for the defendants 
does not mean to insinuate anything about his 
page 272 } theory and position in this trial. Our definite 
position is that we were not under any obligation 
to return this building in any particn]ar kind of repair. The 
elementary law is that the lessee is not under any duty to 
repair, and we believe that we are entitled in this Court, as 
in all courts, to present the theory of the defendant. 
We recognize and appreciate the theories of the plaintiff 
and say that within limitations he's entitled to present that 
theory fully. But by the same token we are entitled to present 
our theory that we are not responsible for the repair. 
By the Court: I· think both sides, so far as that is 
concerned, were a little too free in stating certain things 
before the jury, that they ought to have left the room and 
come in and presented the matter to the Court. It wasn't 
done. I '11 not entertain the motion. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Defendants, by counsel, objects and 
excepts to the ruling of the Court for the reasons heretofore 
stated. 
Now as to tl1e qtJestion of the view, if Your 
page 273 ~ Honor please, it seems to us that definitely, as 
stated by Mr. Conrad to the Court in the j:nry's 
presence, the purpose of t]1e view was to give them addi-
tional evidence so that they might better see what the situa-
tion was. My understanding· of a vi~w in the State of Vir-
ginia is that it is not to supply evidence, that the evidence is 
to be brought into the courtroom, and -that out here, ad-
mittedly, the premises smell, hut that's the normal, natural 
reaction for a rendering company, as the result of the opera-
tion of a rendering company, and we feel like going out in 
the midst of the odors would do nothing but prejudice the 
jury, and I don't see that it would add anything to these pic-
tures. 
By the Court: I don't either. Unless tl1ere is some more 
particular reason than appears now, it seems to be unneces• 
sary. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, the pictures do not 
show the inside of the premises at all. They merely show 
an outside vie,·v. A great deal of this alleged damage is to the 
inside of the premises and althoug-h it has been testified by 
some witnesses that the floor has been chopped 
page 27 4 ~ up and torn up, it is impossible for the jury· to· 
realize tl1e extent of the malicious acts which have 
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been done there without actually looking at the place and 
seeing for themselves where the walls have been torn out, and 
the floors have been torn up, and doors torn off, and fences 
knocked down, and the premises completely wrecked. Now, 
of course., Your Honor, we realize the qn~stion is entirely 
within the discretion of the Court and we realize that the 
view of the premises is for the purpose of enabling the jury 
to understand the evidence. I haven't proposed to take any 
evidence out there. I merely asked that we be allowed to take 
the court reporter and identify the different parts of the 
building as they went through, becau:;;e they have been re-
f erring here to the "killing room", ' 'cutting room", and 
other rooms, and if he would just, as they went through, say, 
'' This is the office ; this is the killing· room'' ; this, of course, 
would better enable them to understand what thev heard in 
testimony. We feel, as I stated before the jury and will state 
again and which I have a perfect riirht to state, that it is 
in the interest of justice that they be permitted to view these 
premises. Now if the premises are iu had condition, it is 
the fault of the clefe.nclant and it C'oulcln 't preju-
page 275 } dice the jury possibly. As far as the smell is con-
cerned, I don't think any juror is of such small 
mentality,, and if he's so easily prejndiC'ed that he would re-
turn a verdict on account of a smell, when the smell isn't in-
volved in the case, he isn't fit to be a juror anyway, and I'm 
sure that these men who compose the jur:v- are above any such 
influence as that. All we want them to do i.s see what actually 
is there. 
By the Court: I won't order a view yet. I'm inclined not to 
consider it at all. The use of a view· is so restricted under 
the decisions, especially iu one cai;;e I lmd, I've forgotten what 
it is-I mean since I have been on the bencl1. You have the 
evidence of witnesses all confined to the F;ame thing as to the 
value of it. Do you want to begin now? .. 
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: If Your Honor please, I'd like for 
you to tell the jury that it is your decision, that you conclude, 
that a view is not proper. 
By the Court: I think that would he n proper thfog to do; 
yes. 
page 276 } By Mr. Conrad: We understand the ruling of 
the Court, sir, is that no view will be permitted 
now or at any other time of the trial f 
By the Court: That's right. 
By Mr. Co.nrad: We'd like to except to the ruling· of the 
Court on that point. ' 
By the Court : All right. 
By Mr. Conrad: Now if Your Honor please, I'd like to 
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r.aise .another question, since counsel has insinuated that I 
have .been guilty of improper conduct. Counsel has consist-
ently, in examining witnesses~ undertaken to convey the im-. 
pression that there was no duty-that there was a duty on 
the landlord to repair these premises. ~~nd since counsel 
thinks that I'm trying to make a play before the jury, .I'd 
like to present to the Court the law on that point which we 
were arguing about at the time from Minor on Real Property, 
Second Edition, .Ribble: 
tJage 277} ~'Injuries Due to Landlord's Failure to Repair. 
'' In the absence of covenant, the landlord is 
never bound to keep the premises in repair, since in contem· 
plation of law the tenant has purchased the premises from 
the landlord for the period of the tenancy .. ' ' 
There's absolutely no evidence in here that there was any 
€xception to that rule, so far as this case is concerned, and I, 
therefore, propose to object, whenever counsel asks any ques-
tion, either on the cross-examining of our witnesses or on the 
examination of his own. And I Rubmit to the Court that that 
is the law and we might as well have it 4etermined here and 
now, as I certainly do not want to be accused of misconduct 
-every time I make a proper objection. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: ,Ve take the position., if Your Honor 
please, that the defendant, by cross examination and direct 
examination, is entitled to get before the jury their theory of 
the case. We take the position that tl1e plaintiff, the landlord 
in this case, had possession of the building in that he, him-
self, stated that he hed the right to come in that building any 
time he wanted to; that he kept a room for some of his things. 
We. say that he knew and was charged with the deteriorating 
condition of thnt building· and the roof. When he 
page 278} leased it, he knew that he had a leaking roof which 
he, admittedly, did not tell the defendants about. 
That the duty then is solelr on him to protect his property, for 
the law has never declared that a man can stand idly by and 
see his property rot and deteriorate and then come in and 
tell another man tl1at he should have done it, the lessee should 
have done it, when the lessor lmd every opportunity to avail 
himself to protect llis property. He had the legal right of 
entry; he had tl1e leg-al obligation to minimize tl1e damages. 
Under those conditions., we believe and we will im;;ist, that 
we ha.ve every right to cross-examine or to produce by direct 
evidence this man's knowledge of his own building, the con-
dition of it; that he stood idly by and let it go and get into 
the condition that it now is in; that he was charged with, one, 
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the duty of looking after his own property where he had not 
leased the absolute possession and control to ~omebody else 
but he retains it; an~ second, that he should minimize the 
damages which he knew were taking place; that these dam-
ages have been gradual from deterioration and rot and de-
cay; and tl1at we are uot responsible for anything that hap-
pened when he had the opportunity, by the exe:r-
page 279 ~ cise of any care, to prevent it. 
By Mr. Co11rad: \Vhile counsel's statement is 
very inte1·esting, it certainly isn't very enlightening since it 
isn't.the law and it is most plainly stated in Minor which I 
just read to the Court, and in any other number of authorities. 
And it is ·quite notable that counsel has not produced any au-
thority, that the landlord is ~ever bound to keep. the premises 
in repair because in contemplation of the law the tenant has 
purchased the premises from the landlo1·cl for the period of 
the tenancy .. 
Now as far as any right which Mr. Donovan had to re-ente1· 
the premises, it is perfectly clear that the only possible right 
he had to re-enter was the right to go into the room which Im 
had upstairs and had a lock on it.. 'fhe right to enter that 
portion of the premises has n bsolutely nothing to do with the 
duty of repair. It eouldn 't possibly affect it. The contract, 
on the question of repairs, was very clea1~, and even if yon 
disregard the contract completely, as these gentlemen want 
us to do,. it is the duty of a tenant, under the law : the weight 
of authority is: 
page 280 ~ '' The life tenant or tenant for vears is bound 
to makq all ordinary and reasonable repairs to 
preserve the property and prevent its going to decay or 
waste.'' 
Minor and Ruling Case Law. 
Now we submit to the Court that in the light of those au-
thorities the~·e is no basis on which counsel have any right to 
contend that there is any obligation on Mr. Donovan, and as 
long as they continue to clo so, we certainly propose to object . 
. By Mr. Rosenberger: I don't deny counsel's right to ob-
Ject ancl to state-
By Mr. Conrad: Yon have been denying it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But to get up and make a jury speecI1 
I do say it is not proper. · ' 
By Mr. Conrad: Mr. Rosenberger hacl a perfect right at 
the time I made an objection to ask the Court to hear it in 
chambers, which yon didn't do, and whfoh, since yon didn't, it 
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certainly doesn't lie in your mouth to come in here and accuse 
me of unprofessional conduct. 
page 281 }- By .Mr. Rosenberger: You can't put the burden 
on me to ask the Court to hear-
By Mr. Conrad: Of course, it is. If you don't want to do 
· it, you should not make remarks reflecting on my professional 
conduct. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please., in reply to 
Mr. Conrad, he reads the duty of the ]essor or the landlord-
that is where we would be suing the landlord to make repairs. 
The landlord isn't being· sued here, the landlord is suing the 
tenant. What Mr. Minor refers to is about the duty of a land-
lord to make repairs for the tenant. Now Mr. Conrad goes 
further and that's the line of thought Mr. l\Iinor says the 
landlord has given the premises for a term or long time to 
the lessee; the landlord has nothing else to do with it gen-
erally. But that isn't the case here. This landlord, ad-
mittedly, says he had the right to come on there whenever 
he wanted to. He savs he had that room there too. Now we 
are dealing here with our liability, the lessee; the landlord is 
suing us, we are not suing the landlord. . 
page 282 ~ Under Code Sec. 5180 of the Code of Virginia, 
which is the law of this State, I take it, it says 
that a leseee is not bound to make repairs under bis covenant 
to repair or leave in repair unless the damage results from 
his fault or neg·ligence. He's not under any obligation to 
make repairs absolutely under the Code. That Code section, 
if you remember, if Your Honor please, in the old days, when 
I leased you a building and you covenant to return it in good 
repair., and the building burned down, under common law, 
you'd have to build it back and give it to me. But under 
Code Sec. 5180, no. It is the same thing about repairs. There's 
no obligation. The law has recognized a hardship. When I 
go in there as lessee, that I would have to pay rent for the 
use of a building and treat it as if it were my own building 
and give it back to the man like it was. And they say that 
the only thing that the lessee is responsible for is damage 
that he's done himself or through his fault and negligence. 
N°'v tl1at's the reason we say that in this case the general 
rule doesn't prevail. This landlord has retained his right of 
possession and his rig-ht of entry, which is not generally the 
case when yon lease a building. He knew of the 
page 283 ~ damage to the building~ his a~e.nts knew of it, and 
he sat by and did nothing. Did nothing about it. 
Now when l1e is put on knowledge of it, then I say the law 
immediately puts the duty on him to minimize the damage, 
and I'm not reciting any new rule of law. It is just as ele-
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mentary and as long-establ1shed as the law has been in this 
Commonwealth. 
By Mr. Conrad: I say, again, if the Court please, coun-
sel's discussion is very wordy and very interesting, but he 
hasn't cited any authority in support of his statements and 
I'd like to refer the Court again to Minor on Real Property, 
which is certainly weig·hty and respectable authority in Vir-
ginia, which very plainly says that: 
''In the absence of covenant"-
and it is not claimed there was any covenant bere--
"the landlord is never bound to keep the premises in re-
pair''-
under any conditions, never bound to keep the premises in 
repair-
''since in contemplation of law the tenant has purchased the 
premises from the landlord for the period of the tenancy.'' 
page 284 ~ The fact that he res~rved one room wouldn't 
make him any more liable to keep the building in 
repair than if I rented the Kavanaugh Hotel and reserved 
one room for myself would obligate me to keep the Kav-
anaugh Hotel in repair. Donovan had a perfect rig·ht to de-
pend upon the performance by the tenant of his lawful duty 
to keep the premises-to return the premises at the end of 
the term in substantial1v the same courlition as when thev 
were received by him, excepting only natural deterioratioii 
and ordinary wear and tear. 
That's the law as stated in Minor. Aud Minor says if the 
premises were injured by the tenant's own voluntary acts 
or by his negligence, that that constitutes waste and he must 
repay the landlord or be liable therefor, and if the landlord 
did repair, he would have a rig·ht to p1·oceed against the 
tenant, but he has bis election. He never has to go in there 
and repair it; never has to. 
Furthermore, Minor says, that even though the injury is 
not the result of the act of the tenant, as where the roof is 
blown off or a room is flooded hy the bursting· of a pipe, he is 
_ bound as speedily as possible to repair the leak or pipe to 
prevent further damage. Otherwise., he's liable 
page 285 ~ for permissive waste. 
Now if it was the landlord's duty, as these 
gentlemen contend, to g·o there, there never would be any 
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permissive waste on the part of the tenant because the land-
lord couldn't collect for permissive waste. He'd have to go 
in there and make repairs else he would be estopped. And 
they are undertaking to squirm out of this uncomfortable 
position in which they find themselves by undertaking to im-
_press the jury with the idea that because Donovan might h~ye . 
seen the property and known that it was deteriorating, that · 
he was thereby ,obligated to go in there and prevent the prop-
erty from deteriorating further, and if he dicln 't it was his 
own fault. And I say, Your Honor, that isn't the law. There's 
no authority in support of it, and Mr. Rosenberger's own 
statement about it, unsupported by a~y authorities, is·_ cer-
tainly not very convincing, and we ask the Court to rule that · 
evidence as to any failure on the part of Donovan-to repair 
the premises isn't admissible. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We can merely rely on the Code 
5180. If that isn't authority, I -don't know what it is. 
By Mz·. Conrad: Let's read 5180, if Your Honor 
page 286 ~ please. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Plus the general rule of 
law that all tenants, all plaintiffs, are charged with the duty 
of minimizing damage to their property. I can cite you cases 
ad infinitwm on that: automobile cases, waste cases. I be-
lieve Powell v. Hughes' OrphOJnage. is an .authority. 
. By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please~ 5180 of the Code 
bas nothing to do with this case at all. It deals with the ef-
fect of a covenant. These gentlemen contend that there is 
no covenant. Thev weren't sued on the covenant. 
By Mr. Rosenbei·ger: Read it. 
By Mr. Conrad : The agreement ,vas not under seal and 
-this Code section simply says that no covenant by the lessee 
to pay the rent, or that he will leave the premises in good 
repair, shall have the effect-if the buildings are destroyed, 
you understand, or if he is deprived of the possession of the 
premises by the public enemy-of binding him to make such 
payment or erect the buildings. 
page 287} Of course, at common law, he would have been 
bound to put the building back up, even though it 
was destroyed by act of God or fire or anything else. And 
!his. Code section relaxed that provision so that if the prem-
ises are destroyed by fire or public enemy he doesn't have to 
restore them. But in cases of such destruction, the rent is to 
be reduced until the buildings are restored. 
Now that has absolutely no bearing· on the question here 
which doesn't deal with the covenant in the lease but deals 
with the obligatio~ of the landlord for a term of years to 
protect the property,, and that law has never been changed. 
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By Mr. Rosenberger:. Mr. Conrad, doesn't that section 
also say ''promise'' Y 
By Mr. Conrad: That section has nothing to do with any-
thing except the covenant in a lease. . 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Doesn't it expressly say "promise"; 
"no covenant or promise"t 
By Mr. Conrad: We are dealing here-this deals, if Your 
Honor please, with a p1·omise in a lease. We are dealing 
· with the obligation of the tenant established by 
page 288 ~ law. The effect of that simply is to provide that 
_ a tenant doesn't have to restore the building if it 
is destroyed by an act of God or public enemy. But certainly 
if that section had the effect which be claimed, why would 
Minor· come out with any such statement as the fact that the 
landlord is never bound to keep the premises in repairt 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That refers to the landlord; this 
refers to the lessee. We are not suing the- landlord. 
By Mr. Conrad: So far as the lessee is concerned, why 
would Minor make a statement, as far as the lessee is con-
·cerned, that it is the ob,ious duty of the tenant, in the ab-
sence of contrary stipulation, to return the premises to the 
landlord at tbe end of his term h1 substantiallv the s-ame con-
dition as when received by himY In the absence of the stipu-
lation, excepting only the deterioration naturally 1-esnlting 
from ordinary wear and tear, he says: 
'' because such damage wonld occur whether the premises were, 
in the possession of the landlord or the tenant. • 0 • But if the 
premises are injured by the tena11t 's own voluntary acts or 
by his negligence, such injury is denominated waste,, and he 
must 1·epair the damage or be liable therefor." 
page 289 } That's what l\fim>r says. He must repair or 
be liable therefor. The t~nant, not the landlord. 
'' Furthermore, though tbe injury be not primarily the re-
. sult of his own net or negligence, as where the roof is blown 
off by a tempest''-
that wonld be an act of God-
''or a room is flooded by the bursting of a pipe, he is bound 
as speedily as possible so to repair the roof or the pipe-
temporarily, at least-as to prevent further damage, or else 
he is responsible for suclt further damage, as -for permissive 
waste.'' 
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Now if that Code section had any bearing on that obligation, 
it is very strange that Minor didn't see fit to mention it. And 
he goes on to say that in the absence of covenant-even dis-
cussing the tenant's duties here: · 
'' As we have seen, in the absence of covenant the landlord 
is under no obligation to keep the leased pr(lmises in repair. 
The tenant is deemed a purchaser for bis term and thus he 
cannot complain to the landlord when during his term the 
property falls into disrepair.'' 
If that isn't as plain as any statement of law could pos-
sibly be, Your Honor, I don't know where you would :find it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, I '11 read from 
the same book and read you direct authorities 
page 290 ~ that support me from the 8ame book. It is Minor 
on Real Property, Vol. 1, Sec. 398, page 527, 
where Mr. Conrad, during his student days, underlined this: 
'' This rigor of construction has been abated in Virginia, 
both as to rent and as to the covenant 'to leave or keep the 
premises in good repair' by the statute already quoted as to 
rent, providing· that 'no covenant or promise by a lessee to 
pay rent or that he will keep or leave the premises in good 
repair, shall have the effect, if the buildings thereon be d~-
stroyed by fire or otherwise, in whole or part., without fault 
or negligence on his part, or if he be deprived of the posses-
sion of tlie premises by the public enemy, of binding him to 
make such payment or erect RU<?h buildings again, unless there 
be other words showing· it to be the intent of the parties that 
he should be so bouncl. ' '' · 
Now that's the page preceding where he was talking about 
the landlord's covenant to repair. So I say l1ere that the law 
relating· to a lessee's clut~T in Virginia is nothing more than 
he is responsible for what emnnP.t~s from his fault and neg-
ligence. A c.ovcnant to repair, or promise to repair-the 
statute expressly uses the word "promise"-takes him no 
further than that. The ease of Powell against Hughes Or-
phana.qe, in 148 Va., page 331, is expressly on that point. We 
are not dealing in any new subject here. 
I go further, in answer to ]\fr. Conrad. The ordinary rela-
tion of landlord and tenant has no application 
page 291 ~ either. When I say that, I mean where if I lease 
- to l\fr. Conrad a building, retain no right of re-
entry, no ri~·ht to go back in there~ it i8 Mr. Conrad's build-
ing for the term of that lease. He has sole possession and 
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control and he can keep me out. Now that's the reason for 
the law in allowing the landlord to collect for permissive 
waste. But, on the other hand, where I leased to Mr. Conrad 
and say that I have a right to go in the building, I retain part 
of it, and I know that it is decaying from the roof leaking, 
then the law immediately puts on me the duty that I try to 
put on him of u~ing reasonable care to protect my own prop-
erty.. That's all we say applies. Plus where he knows that 
his property is deteriorating when he rents it to me. When 
he's got a leak in the roof that the insurance man could see 
from inside looking up, he said he didn't get on the roof, he 
looked up at it and saw it was leaking, that he right away 
was charged with the notice of a deteriorating building which 
he, admittedly, leased to the defendants without telling them 
anything about it. 
Now if it is not the law, it is common sense and fairness 
to sav to that man: ''Don't come in here and sue 
page 292 ~ that iessee wl1om you rented that lmilding to for 
a. hundred dollars a month for doing something 
that you., yourself, didn't do.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, we'd rather stand 
on the law than on Mr. Uosenb~rger's idea of what is common 
sense and fairness, and since the law is clearly and plainly 
stated in Minor and there is absolutely nothing in this Code 
section which has any bearing whatever on the landlord's 
duty, let's return to the original proposition which he is un-
dertaking to overcome, and that is this: that Minor says, both 
under the paragraph discussing the landlord's obligation and 
under the paragraph discussing the tenant's obligation, that 
there is never-that's the word he uses--never, in the absence 
of a stipulation, any duty on the landlord to repair. the prem-
ises during the lease. I would like to ask Your Honor just to 
read that language, and right here at the beginning· of this 
paragraph. That's diseussing, under the heading of '' Land-
lord's Failure to Repair'' : 
''In the absence of covenant, the landlord is never bound 
to keep the premises in repair, sinr.e in contemplation of law 
the tenant has purchased the premises from the landlord for 
the period of the t~nancy. '' _ 
And even where he's covenanted to make re-
page 293 ~ pairs : 
'}' 'it is the duty of the tenant to notify him that repairs are 
needed.'' 
Now then I'd like to show t.he Court this other section which 
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is on the duty of the tenants. This is the duty of the tenant.. 
It says, .obviously, the tenant, in the absence of contrary 
stipulation, must return the premises to the landlord at the 
end of his term in substantiallv the same condition as when 
they were received by him.; excepting only the deterioration 
naturally resulting from lapse of time and ordinary wear and 
tear . .And if they are injured by the tenant's own voluntary 
acts, and even if it is not .as a result of his own negligence, 
such as where the roof is blown off and so forth, he· has to 
repair it. 
Then it again repeats down here, Your Honor, and this is 
the same language: 
'' As we have seen, in the absence of covenant the landl9rd 
is under no obligation to keep the leased premises in repair.'' 
I don't see possibly how it could be any clearer than Minor 
states it. 
page 294} By Mr. Rosenberger: Judge, you have been 
very patient here and I don't know anything that 
we can get by continuing rehashing it. I think I've stated 
our position very clear. Mr. Conrad, apparently, seems to 
think that this suit is dealing·with the landlord's duty, but 
this suit is dealing with the duties and what they are of the 
le~see. The lessee is the one who is getting sued; we are not 
sumg the landlord. 
By Mr. Conrad: The question didn't come up in that re-
spect. Mr. Rosenberger has gotten way off on a si.de track. 
'The question originated because of his vehement and, I say, 
unjustified protest against my making objection in court to 
11is undertaking to insinuate that Donovan was under an ob-
lig·ation to repair. And I say, therefore, in order to justify 
myself and to avoid having to make further objections, I'm 
asking the Court to declare -the law to be what Mr. Minor 
lias so plainly stated it to be, that the landlord is never under 
an obligation to repair and, therefore, he has no right to 
undertake to gain the sympathy of the j11ry by insinuating 
that Donovan was responsible beeanse he didn't repair., be-
cause it isn't the law. 
page 295 } By Mr. Rosenberger: My only objection to Mr; 
Conrad's objection is that when he makes a 
speech to the jury on the law. It is the Court's sole province 
to instruct the jury as to what the law is. 
By Mr. C?nrad: I wasn't making a speech to the jury; I 
was addressmg the Judg·e. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: In the presence of the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: It has been the practice in this Court ever 
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since I have been at the bar if anything came up before the 
Jn.dge, which, for any 1~eason, counsel wanted beard outside,. 
we asked the Judge to hear it in chambers, and if you had , 
done so, I would have immediately desisted. 
By Mr. Rose11berger: ·what was your obligation in that 
regard! 
By Mr. Conrad: My obligation in t.llat regard was to pre-
sent my client's case to the Court with the best of my ability,, 
which I intend to do regardless. of wl1at you think of my 
methods. 
· By Mr. Rosenberger: I e'Xpect it. And I don't 
page 296 ~ object to that and I just want you to understand 
. that I don't mincl you making· a-
By Mr. Oonrad: I mind you making ohjea.tion to my con-
duct I '11 tell .you that, si.r. 
By the Court: I don't tllink it is. 
By Mr. Conrad: I think it is a personal reflection on me, 
Judge.. I'm not, ordinarily, inclined to take that attitude 
but the way this matter was presented-
By Mr, Rosenberger: l\fr. Conrad, you know in. the trial of 
a ca.se it is no personal reflection. 
By Mr. Conrad: I conside1· it a personal reflection when 
counsel says that I have been guilty of unprofessional con-
duct. 
By the Court: He didn't say that .. 
By Mr. Conrad: If yon didn't mean it, say ~o. If yon did 
mean it-
By l\ir. Rosenberger : I say your remarks were impropm~ 
at the time and circumstanees. Now I'm sorrv if 
page 297 ~ you construe it to mean unprofessional conduct.. 
I think ull of us are hnman and make mistakes,. 
and I think you made a mistake or I ,vouk1n 't have said so. 
By l\fr. Conrad: I'd like to know whether you nre accusing 
me of unprofessional condnct f 
By l\ir. Rosenberger: No, I'm not accusing you of unpro-
fessional conduct. I think you made au error. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all I want to know. If YOU didn't 
mean to insinuate- · 
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: I didn't insinnate it nor dicl I mean 
it. 
By the Court: It seems like 5180 is tlie rule, so far as ~Ir. 
Conrad construes it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Do I uncler~tand Your Ho·nor to 
rule that 5180 defines the duty of tlie tenant 01· does not, in 
this case? 
By the Court: ,veil, it seems to define-
By Mr. Conrad: ·we are dealing here, if Your Honor please, 
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with the dutv of the landlord which 5180 doesn't 
page 298 ~ mention. I sued the landlord. 
By :Mr. Rosenberger: No, sir, the landlord is 
suing the tenant, and that's the reaso!l we say the duty of the 
landlord hasn't got anything to do with it. 
By Mr. Conrad: vVe are asking the Court to rule that the 
defendant has no right to introduce evidence undertaking to 
show the landlord failed to repair because this statute has 
no bearing on the obligation of the landlord and l\Iinor says 
the landlord is under no obligation to repair. 
By the Court: Tl.tat would be in the shape of an injunction. 
By Mr. Conrad: I was anticipating, if the Court please, 
that we would ask for the instruction, but I thought the mat-
ter would come up from time to time and you'd have to rule on 
the admissibility of the evidence and--
By Mr. Rosenberger: vVe feel, if Your Honor please, that 
we are entitled to bring out in the evidence the man's right 
to be in there and his knowledge of the condition of the prem-
ises. Now we don't want to be in contempt of court by violat-
ing any ruling and I just want to be certain on 
pag·e 299 ~ that. I understand you to say that we can show 
that his knowledge of the building and his knowl-
edge of the deterioration and his lack-
By the Court: It seems to me that that follows. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's what I thought. 
By Mr. Conrad: How could it follow if he was under no 
duty to repair, if the landlord is under no duty to repair. The 
Code section deals with the tenant, not the landlord, and Minor 
says the landlord is under no duty to repair. How could that 
duty be imposed on him T 
By Mr. Rosenberger: He's not under any duty to the 
tenant but to himself to protect his own property. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, there's no law to 
that effect. Counsel has said that repeatedly, but if you 
will show me anything in Virginia or any recognized authority 
in 'Virginia which holds that, I'd like to sec it. Minor doesn't 
say that. 
By the Court: He doesn't say it, that's true. 
pag·e 300 ~ By Mr. Rosenberg-er: That's right; it's true-
By the Court : The construction will have to 
be discontinued. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I understood it is all rig·ht for us to 
show-
By the Court: I rule the other way. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That we can't show that he didn't 
take any care of it or didn't <lo anything to minimize the dam-
ages Y 
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By the Court: It seems to me you come back to the same 
proposition. What's the use in showing that if you can't-
By Mr. Rosenberger: What's that, ,Judge? 
By the Court: I sav, what's the use-let's understand it. 
You say that can't be"' shown because the landlord is-what 
is iU 
By Mr. Conrad: I say, if Your Honor please, that you 
can't show that the landlord had notice of the condition of 
the premises and undertake to show that be should 
page 301 ~ that he should have repaired, because the law 
says, as clearly stated ~everal tim~s in Minor, 
that the landlord is never under cluty to repair. Now Mr. 
Rosenberger says that this Code section changes that because 
it deals with the duty of the tenant If Your Honor please, 
this Code section makes no mention whatever of the dutv of 
the landlord and~ therefore, it can't have any bearing. on ·this 
matter. Therefore, the law, as stated in Minor, is the law. 
That is, that the landlord, Mr. Donovan, was under no duty to 
repair. And since that Code section doesn't chang·e that rule 
and we have produced Minor here as authority and these 
gentlemen haven't produced any other authority, we feel that 
the Court should adopt the statement of :Minor, which is very 
clear and in which no exceptions WP-re made in this text, 
Minor on Real Property, and rule that evidence is not ad-
missible as to the landlord's., Donovan's, failure to keep the 
premises in repair because he was undor no duty to repair. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: We don't argue with the general 
proposition of the landlord's duty to repair, but we say that 
under the particular facts and circumstances in this case, 
where the landlord had the right of entry on 
page 302 ~ these premises~ and where he reserved part of 
them, tl,at he is responsible for any permissive 
waste; and, second, that where he l1ad knowledge of damage 
to his property that the law charges him with the duty of 
minimizing his damages. 
By Mr. Conrad: Where is your authority for that, Mr. 
Rosenberger Y 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The general law is the authority 
that-
By Mr. Conrad : Minor doesn't say so. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: :Minor that you read from is not 
dealing with the duty of plaintiff to minimize his damages. 
By Mr. Conrad: But you can read in Minor anywhere you 
want to and Minor repeats that the landlord is never under 
obligation to repair. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I haven't come l1ere to submit au-
thorities, but I don't think ther~ is any question about the 
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general principle, and the Court is familiar with the general 
principle that the plaintiff cannot aggravate his damages and 
collect for them, but he has to minimize. 
By Mr. Conrad: But Minor says that the ten-
page 303 } ant is bound to do it at his ·owi;t risk and the land-
lord is under no obligation. . 
Bq Mr. Rosenberger: That might be so where there is a 
g·eneral lease. 
By Mr. Conrad: It d-0esn 't say general, -it is straight out. 
It says in the absence of a stipulation, unless there is an-
other stipulation, that it is the duty of the tenant, and if 
the premises are injured by his own voluntary acts and neg-
ligence it is dominated waste. and he must i·epair it. And 
he further says in the absence of covenants-and these gen-
tlemen don't claim there was any covenant by Donovan, and, 
of course, there wasn't; everybody knows it-that the land-
lord, or Donovan, is under no obligation to make repairs. 
Minor says it twice. He says it once on page 495 of Minor 
on Real Property, Second Edition, Volume One, discussing 
the tenant's failure of repair, and he says it again on page 
497, discussing the landlord's failure to repair, and he says 
the landlord is never bound to keep the premises in repair. 
Now if there is any authority contrary to that in 
page 304} Virginia, it seems to nie counsel should produce 
it and not just ·come in and expect the Court to 
accept that statement of law. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That authority you deal with doesn't 
deal with the minimizing of damages. Of course, we haven't 
gotten to put on our evidence but for the purpose of the 
1·ecord we do expect to have witnesses to prove that Mr. 
Donovan knew of the condition of the premises and failed to 
do anything to minimize his damages. 
Now we, under the rules of our Court of Appeals, as I un-
derstand it, will have to put into the record what the wit-
nesses would say as to that. Do I understand the Court to 
say that the Court is now ruling that we can't show such 
-evidence or that we can show such evidence? 
By the Court : I think that you can show the evidence but-
By Mr .. Rosenberger: That's all we want to do at this time, 
and we'll argue the .instructions later. 
By Mr. Conrad: We except to the r~ling of the Court, if 
Your Honor please, on the ground that since it is never 
. the duty of the landlord to repair, under Minor's 
page 305 ~ statement, that such evidence is not only imma-
terial in the case but it is highly prejudicial be-
cause even though the Court later instructs the jury that it 
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is not the duty of the landlord to repair, it would be impos-
sible to remove from the jury's minds the impression that 
they would have that Mr. Donovan had neglected to do some-
thing which he should have done. Once they get that im-
pression, we say that the matter of instructions is not likely 
to remove the impression and we consider the evidence highly 
prejudicial. 
By the· Court: You introduced the evidence. 
By Mr. Conrad: No, sir, I've never introduced any evi-
dence about }Irl Donovan failing to repair. Mr. Rosenberger 
has brought it in by examining Mr. Donovan and asking him 
how often he .. Q..ame back l1ere after he leased the property 
to the Lynchburg· Rendering Company. 
By Mr. Rosenberge1;: Mr. Conrad, you didn't object to that 
question. 
By Mr. Qonrad: And, later, by bringing in evidence un-
dertaking to show that Donovan had not made any repairs 
- to the property and, of course, I had no right to 
page 306 ~ object to his showing that Donovan was back 
here, even though it was immaterial, it wasn't 
prejudicial, the fact that he was back here, but when he got 
to the point where he undertook to impress the jury with 
the fact that his theory that Donovan was obliged to prevent 
this waste at his own risk, then I felt it was time to object. 
And that's the reason I objected and that's the reason I re-
ferred to this law, and that's the reason I'm so anxious to 
have this question determined, because I think it is highly 
important that the Court should make a correct ruling on 
that evidence and not wait and try to undertake to handle 
it bv instructions when the evidence will be in and the dam-
age"' will be done. And I knew these gentlemen expected to 
bring it in just as they have admitted and that's because they 
were laying the foundation. . 
By :Mr. Rosenberger: We put that in our grounds· of de-
fense. We haven't insinuated-
By Mr .. Conrad: I say I knew yon were going to try to 
bring it out and I wanted to keep it out from the outset, and 
I felt, Your Honor, for the Court to admit that evidence 
would be obvious error in view of the law of Vir-
page 307 } ginia as stated in the authority. Now if Mr. 
Rosenberger bas any law to the contrary, I ''d lik(} 
to see it. 1 don't suppose either of us want the Court to 
commit error. 
By the Court : I don't know that not admitting it would . 
- be error. Taking the statutes, it is contrary to what I thought 
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it would be. I suppose they will have to be instructed as 
designated before. 
By Mr. Conrad: What portion of the statute does Your 
Honor have reference to Y 
By the Court: ''No covenant or promise by a lessee to 
pay the rent, or that he will keep or leave the premises in 
good repair, shall have the effect, if the buildings there be 
destroyed.'' and so forth. 
By Mr. Moore : By fire. 
By the Court: By fire. 
By Mr. Moore: Or otherwise without fault or negligence 
on his part. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Shall bind him-
page 308 ~ By Mr. Conrad: But Your Honor it simply 
mentions the tenant's duty. You see this ques-
tion doesn't have anything to do with the tenant's duty. The 
question we are discussing now is the landlord's duty. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But they are not suing the land-
lord, you are suing the tenant. 
By Mr. Conrad: He's trying to show that it is the land-
lord's fault. How can he undertake to show that the land-
lord should have undertaken the repair? The statute doesn't 
sav that the landlord-
By M:r. Rosenberger: It doesn't say that the lessee should. 
Bv :Mr. Perrow: It doesn't show that he should use rea-
sonable care. 
By Mr. Conrad: Judge, we want some law on it now. This 
statute only bears on the duty of the lessee, about the lessee. 
There's no statute that says what the landlord's duty is 
but the law, as stated by Minor and as stated by everybody 
else, is that the landlord doesn't have to keep it 
page 309 } in repair and I don't see how that statute could 
possibly affect that. 
By Mr. Moore: That was the 1887 Code and this was writ-
ten since that. If there would have been any question about 
it-
By :Mr. Rosenberger: Go get 148 Va. 
(Note: The jury was recessed for lunch until 1:30 o"clock 
p. m.). 
(Note: By agreement of counsel, further argument was 
omitted until requested later.) 
By the Court: They seem to have you. It is contrary to 
what I expected. 
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By Mr.· Rosenberger: Do I understand the Court to rule 
that the landlord in this particular case has no duty to mini-
mize the damage to the property which he knew was deterio-
rating! 
By Mr. Conrad: We understand the Court to rule-
By Mr. Rosenberger: I'd like to get that rul-
page 310 ~ ing straight. 
By Mr. Conrad : I don't like for you to quote 
the Court's ruling-I have a right to-
By Mr. Rosenberger: I'm just asking the Court a ques-
tion. 
By Mr. Conrad: I asked him as to it and I renew my 
request to rule that under the laws of Virginia the landlord 
is under no duty to repair, and Donovan, as a landlord in 
this case, was under no duty to make repairs to the prem-
ises during the term of the lease. 
By the Court: That seems to be the correct holding. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, I don't like 
to be persistent, but I do like to get the matter straight. I 
asked you your ruling before Mr. Conrad intermpted me. 
Do I understand your ruling to mean that the plaintiff in 
this case had no duty to minimize the damage to the prop-
erty which he knew was deteriorating some year before this 
tenancy expired and when he had a right to g·o on the prem-
ises! 
By the Court: No, I can't-
page 311} By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, may I 
be heard on that? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If you want to interrupt-
By Mr. Conrad: I just want to he heard. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I'm not arguing, I'm asking the 
Court a question. 
BY Mr. Conrad: I want to ask the Court this. I want to 
sav 
0
this to the Court. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I asked the Court once before a ques-
tion and you started to give your light on it. I understand 
vour position. I want to know the Court's position. 
By Mr. Conrad: You were broaching the question from 
the angle of minimizing damages and I want to be he.ard on 
it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's what I have been approach-
ing the question on all of the morning. 
By Mr. Conrad: The question is: Is it the duty of the 
landlord to repair, which also includes the obligation to 
minimize damag·es, and I have a perfect riglit to 
page 312 } call that to the Court's attention, if I want to. 
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. "By Mr. Rosenberger: .All right, sir, you may go ahead. 
By Mr. C-Onrad-: And I would just like to say this, if Your 
Honor please, that while there is a duty in certain cases for 
:a person to minimize damages, that that is only in peeuliar 
'Situations where the plaintiff has it within his pow.er to mini-
mize the damage and the defendant doesn't have it in his 
power to minimize that same damage. Now that's not this 
ease. Here Kavanaugh had it within his power to prevent 
this damag,e by making these. repairs at any time. D.c;>novan, 
even if we concede· for the purpose of argument, that Dono-
van had the right to go on the premises to visit this room 
which he has reserved, or to remove any machinery that he 
sold, which were the only rig·hts he reserved of entry, he 
didn't reserve the right of entry to make repairs, but ev~~ 
if we concede that he had the right to go on the premises 
for that purpose, Kavanaugh had the possession of the prem-
ises. It was within his power to minimize the damage. He 
lmew about the damage and he was the one that let the prop-
~rty run down. Now how can yQu say, in the face 
page 813 ~ of that, that Kavanaugh, the man who had it in 
his power to repair this thing and whose duty it 
,vas to do it, cau sit idly by and let the thing run down and 
ihen come around, when he's sued for damages, and under-
take to say that the plaintiff should have done what he was 
under obligation to do himself and what it was within his 
power to do. Now if it had not been within his power to do 
it, that would have been something else. If Donovan would 
have put him out or some way kept him from doing what 
he should have done, that would be different, but Donovan. 
didn't do that. The duty to minimize the damage was where 
the plaintiff has the power to minimize and the defendant 
does not. And the defendant, if he was the one that caused 
it, must minimize it himself, if he can. 
By the Court: Are you through? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I don't care to argue it any further,. 
if Your Honor please. I just want to know if the Court's 
ruling is that under the facts and circumstances of this case, 
where the plaintiff testified that he had a rig·ht to come on 
:the premises, and where he testified he reserved part, of it 
upstairs, and where he testified that he knew that 
page 314 }- the roof was leaking when they leased it, if the 
Court's ruling is that he had no duty to minimize 
those damages? 
By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All rightJ sir. We respectfully ob-
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ject for the reasons heretofore stated in argument and re-
spectfully except. . 
If Your Honor please, in order that we have no argument 
before the jury when I put on my witnesses, for the purpose 
of the record, I'm going to have to ask them the question of 
when Mr. Donovan was there and what the condition of the 
building was, and what he did about it, and I'll have to ask 
that in the absence of the jury so I just want Mr. Conrad 
to know that I'm making up the record so we don't have any 
more discussion in front of the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: We are perfectly wi1ling to stipulate now,. 
if you want fo, what you propose to prove by those wit-
nesses .. ·· You can put it in the record now. · 
By ![r. Rosenberger: I'd rather have tl1e witnesses them-
. selves put it in here. 
page 315 ~ By Mr. Conrad: Just call us in chambers when 
you get through with the rest of the examina-
tion, what you propose to ask him. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Each witness that wayf/' 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all right with me. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All right, at the end of each direct 
examination with each witness, I'll bring them on in the-
J udge·'s chambers and ask them the. questi011,s .. 
By the Court: In here! 
By Mr. Rosenberger~ Yes, sir. 
(Note: The Court and counsel returned to the court room 
and adjourned for lunch at 12:30 o'cloclc p. m. until 1 :30 
o'clock P'· m. of the same day.) 
(Note: Court met pursuant to adjournment a.t 1 :30 o'clock 
p. m., May 14, 1946.) 
By the Court: Ready for a witness? 
page 316} By Mr. Conrad: If Yonr Honor please, I un-
derstood Mr. Rosenberger wante(l the Court to 
make a ruling, to announce a ruling on the question before 
proceeding any further. Is that rigntY 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I understood the Court to say that 
he was going to advise the jury of his ruling. 
By the Court: What was the question? 
By llr. Conrad: Do you want to take it up in chambers! 
(In Chambers.) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I understood the Judge to say that 
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he was going to tell the jury that he had decided that a view 
wasn't necessary. 
By the Court: Oh, that's right. 
By Mr. Conrad: I just didn't want to start in until yon 
had, Judge, that opportunity to make that statement. 
Note : The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom. 
page 317 ~ By the Court : Gentlemen of the jury, I have 
decided that a view is not necessary and we will 
not make the trip. 
KEEZLE BRIDGES, 
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Bridges, you live up in Augusta County, do you 
not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In 1942, were you employed by the Lynchburg ~n-
dering Company Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know anything about this Donovan prope1·ty 
and what lead up to the leasing. of the Donovan property by 
Kavanaugh? 
A. Well, the only thing I know about it, Mr. Kavanaugh 
said he would like to rent it and I called him up and told him 
it was for rent. 
Q. You notified Mr. Kavanaugh it was for rent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you there when he came over and talked to. :M:r. 
Donovan about it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 318 ~ Q. Were you there in the office at the time! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear the discussion and do you know what agree-
ment was reached there 1 
A. "\Vell, the only thing I know was that there was to be 
a hundred dollars a month for three years; at the end of 
three years he had th~ option of buying it at 16,000. If there 
was anything sold out of it, that was to come off of the $16,-
000, machi:iiery or anything like that. 
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Q. Did you work there then after that on the premisesY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the premises in good condition when they were 
taken over? 
A. Well, they was in fair condition; the building leaked 
some. 
Q. Were the doors so you could lock it up and close it up f 
A. Well, yes, it was, it could be locked. 
Q. What was the understanding with Mr. Donovan about 
the use of refrigerating equipment? Did you, or not, have 
a right to use that? 
A. Well, I don't remember that now. 
Q. Was it used by you? 
. A. Yes, we used it, but I think, I won't say positive, but 
I think we could use it if we wanted to; use what 
page 319 } was there if we wanted to. But I won 'f say posi-
tive about that. 
Q. .Any way, you did use it, didn't you? 
A. We used it probably a few weeks. 
Q. For a few weeks? 
A. Something like that. 
Q. How long· were you there working for' the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company; how long were you there? 
A. I just don't know how long I was there at that place. 
I was there with him: two years after they rented the place 
but I think they taken possession in August, then I left there 
in November, I believe it was. Then I went back in May 
and was there until July. That's the only time I was at that 
place working at that place. 
Q. When you left there the :first time, what condition was 
it inY 
A. Well, it was about like it was when we went in i~. 
Q. About like it was when you went int 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you came back there, later, what condition was 
it in? 
A. Well, I coulcln 't see much change at that time, outside 
of it might have been a leaking a little bit worse or some-
thing like that. 
Q. You've seen it recently, have you Y 
page 320 } A. I was out there two weeks ago, I think. 
Q. What condition is it in now? 
A. Well, it is not as good a shape as it was, of course, but 
I don't see where-
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Q. Would you say it is in good shape now! 
A. No, it is not in no shape to run a packing h011se in, 1 
don't think. I •don't know .. 
Q. What, if any, repairs were made to the pr-0perty while 
you were there t . · 
A. Yes, I kept it up, what little repairs was supposed to 
be made. I had to work a little on the waterline and put in 
some pipes that was rusted out. 
Q. You undertook, while you were there, to do thaU 
A. Yes. · . 
Q. Were those windows on the west side torn out while 
you were there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you left, had they been torn out? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you came back, had they been torn ouU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They are torn out nowt 
A. They are out now; yes, sir. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. You may have the witness. 
page 321} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. When Mr. Donovan-Mr. Bridges, where did the roof 
leak, in what part of the building? 
A. Well, it leaked in the boiler room some and leaked over 
the cutting room some, or what he called the cutting room, 
that big room that had the wooden floor in it, and all down 
through the hall there, some few leaks. Of course, it ain't 
as bad as it was right now but the wind, I think, blowed 
part of the roof off on one side. 
Q. Will you look at Plaintiff's· Exhibit No. 7 point to the 
jury what room you ref er to when you ref er to the "cutting 
room''? 
A. ·wen, the cutting room is this big room here with these 
three windows in it, right next to the office (indicating). 
Q. That's on the west side of the building¥ 
A. Southwest; it runs out to the office. The office is on 
the southside of it. Then it is from the office back on the 
west side. 
Q. Is where you pointed under that damaged part of the 
roof there on the west side of the building Y · 
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A. Where the roof is blown off? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I think it is, probably part of it; yes, sir, you can 
see. 
page 322 ~ Q. Do you tell the jury that that part of the 
roof was leaking when Mr. Donovan turned it 
over to Mr. Kavanaugh Y 
A. WeU, I just don't know whether that particular place 
in the roof was leaking· at that time, or not, but I know it 
was leaking in on the floor· some. 
Q. Leaking in on the floor under the· roof t 
A. Yes, but I don't remember whether that part was blown 
off when we went there or whether it wasn't; I couldn't tell 
you that. 
Q. You've told' me two places where it leaked when Mr .. 
Donovan gokl mean when Mr. Kavanaugh got the building .. 
What other:parts of the roof leaked? 
A. Well, 1 guess that would take in part of the boiler room 
building too; it is in the hall going' out through the back way .. 
It was leaking in there some. 
Q. Is that upstairs or downstairs Y 
A. Well, the hall is downstairs ; of course the water run 
down in the lower hall, it had ·to leak in the upstairs too. 
Q. Were there any windows out of the building when you 
went in there with Mr. Kavanaugh, particularly in the boiler 
room! 
A. Well, I don't know just about the boiler room. I don '1r 
think there was any windows at all upstairs 'With screens in 
them up over the boiler, but I think there was just screens 
on those. 
Q. Don't think there were. any windows in there 
page 823 } at al~ just think there were screens f 
A. In the haJl there wasn't no windows in there. 
That was just screened over on that, on the west side next to 
the wall. Q. How about in the boiler room itself? . 
A. Indeed, I can't tell you whether there was any in there, 
or not. · 
Q. How about the room upstairs over the boiler room? 
A. That's the one I'm talkin~ about. I think that's the 
one that had the screen over. It might have been one or so 
up there. I don't lmow. See, we didn't use that part of it 
and .wasn't up there much. I eouldu 't tell you. 
Q. You didn't use the upstairs Y 
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A. ::N"o~ sir. . 
Q. You use the basement Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you use any oil tba t was on the premises when you 
got there ; a barrel of oil! 
A. I never used none. 
Q. Did you see a barrel of oil there when you went there, 
motor oil? 
A. There was a full barrel and a piece there. 
Q. What happened to that T 
A. ··wen, I don't know now. It got away after I left there 
but the men that was working there said-
page 324 ~ By Mr. Conrad: Don't say what the men said. 
It is hearsay testimony. 
A. I couldn't say. It got away while I was gone. I don't 
know nothing about that. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. ·what was the condition of the electric wiring· when you 
went there? 
A. Well, there was some shorts in it. Mr. Kavanaugh sent 
an electrician over from Lynchburg a couple times to get it 
straightened out. We never could get it straightened out 
so he quit using them outside of the main line where the 
motor was on there. 
Q. The electricity, the electric lig·hts, you couldn't use Y 
A. The lights kept shorting; yes. 
Q. Was that in that condition when you went in there? 
A. I believe it was. I won't say poi;;itive. I think we tried 
to use them a couple times to work at night hut I think we 
wasn't in there for so long and l\fr. Kavanaugh sent the man 
over there to see about it. 
Q. See a bout the wiring? 
A. Yes, but be never did get them fixed or never fixed them, 
or something. 
Q. ·what was the condition of the stove that was in the 
premises1 
page 325 ~ A. The stove was in the office ·f 
Q. Yes. 
A. The stove was all right on the outside. The grates had 
fallen out of it; that's all. 
Q. ,,7hat about the condition of the bowl, what was thaU 
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A. I think probably the bottom part of the bowl was burne~ 
off., or something, that let. the grates drop down. I don't 
know how it was put in there, I didn't look much about it. 
We never used it. 
Q. Was that the condition when you got the stovef 
A. Yes, we didn't use it. See, we went in the hot part of 
the summer and had no occasion to look at the stove at that 
time. 
Q. When did you stop cutting up animalR there Y 
A. I believe it was the 5th day of .July when we quit; '44. 
Q. Fifth of July, '44Y 
A. No, '43, just about a year from the time we went in 
there. 
Q. What was the condition of the floor in that cutting room, 
that wooden floor, did it have any holes in it at that time, 
when you went in there Y 
A. It had some holes, I think, when we left there. I don't 
just remember about the holes. There was one right there 
at the store-
page 326 } By l\ir. Conrad: You said when you left there. 
That's not the question. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. My question is w h~n Mr. Donovan turned the building 
over to you, do you remember any hole in the floor! 
A. Nothing but one at the door where yon come out of the 
skinning room, or whateYer it was; there was a piece of tin 
tacked over that. 
Q. Is that the same tin tacked over that hole now or is there 
a piece of tin over the hole now Y 
A. I believe there were but that's all mashed up so it looks 
like they bad been running trucks over it.~ or something. The 
tin was there when I was there. There used to be a water 
sink there to wnsh your hands. 
Q. What is the condition of the floor at t]1at water sink? 
A. I don't know how the floor was underneath of tbe tin; 
it was tin over it. 
Q. How big a hole was it? 
A. I judge it is about a foot square, or sometl1ing like that. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that that hole was there 
when you went in? 
A. The tin was over it. The tin was in the door. Whether 
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there was .a hole under it., or not., I don't know, I 
:page 327 } didn't take it up to ·see. The tin was in the door. 
It could have been a solid floor underneath there, . 
.so far as I know about it. 
Q. When you looked at it the .other day, is there still tin 
there? 
A. Well, the tin was all beat up the other day and there 
was a hole there now. The hole could have been underneath 
of it, so far .as I know. 
Q. What was the condition of the paint on the building 
when you went in there Y 
A. Well, the· building needed painting. There was paiµt 
io paint the bui]ding there with. . 
Q. What happened to the paint that was there? 
A. I don't know. That was in the room upstairs, locked up . 
.Joe, I think, had the key or said something about paint. He 
sold a gallon or two and gave the money to Cleo's sister. I 
-don't lmow whether l1e g.ave it to her, or not .. 
Q. Who is "Joe''? 
A. Joe Shipe. 
Q. Joe Shipe. V{here did you say the paint was? 
A. Supposed to be in the room locked up. 
Q. Is that the room that Mr. Donovan had? 
A. Yes~ sir. I never went in there because there wasn't 
nothing in there that belonged to me. I didn't bother it. 
page 328 } By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all.. 
"RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
·Q. Mr. Bridges, that tin that you are talking about in the 
door was a strip of tin that was put tl1ere to protect that 
entranceway so when you were seepi,ng out the room you 
could sweep the dirt and stuff over the tin right at the doorf 
A. I don't know what it was put there for. It was there 
but that's all I know. 
Q. And, incidentally, you were summonsed as a witness on 
both sides in this case Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. Summonsed by the other side too. As a matter of fact, 
the tin and the floor underneath of it are torn up now, aren't 
theyT 
A. Yes, there's a hole there. 
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Q. A wall is torn out of the building1 part of the bricks 
torn out? 
A. That's right. 
Q. This paint business, at the time of the discussion of the 
agreement, was there something said about tl1e building being 
painted by 1\fr. Kavanaugh! 
By Mr. Rosenberger: ·we object to that ques-
page 329 ~ tion for the same reasons as stated yesterday as 
to· the term of the lease as- immaterial. 
By Mr. Conrad~ You've undertaken to show that the paint 
was there. 
By M1\· Rosenberger : In the room. 
By Mr. Conrad : In the room, and that l\Ir. Donovan had 
it there to paint the building. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I didn't say what ]\fr. Donovan-
By Mr. Conrad: I think I have a right to ask the witness 
whether there was any discussion there at that time about 
Mr. Kavanaugh painting the building. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: My question was limited as to 
whether or not there was any paint on the premises and the 
witness says,. yes, and in Mr. Donovan's room. Now we ob-
ject to it, in the terms of the contract, if there be one, as to 
who was to paint or who was not to pnint on the same ground 
that we did yesterday. 
By Mr. Conrad: The Court 11as ruled on that, as I under-
stand Yonr Honor, we can prove it 1 
page 330 ~ By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, tllat 's right.. We 
except. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. What was said about painting there at the timef 
A. When he rented the place! 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't just remember. I remember Mr. Donovan say-
ing the building needed painting and I don't remember 
whether they said J\fr. Kavanaugh was supposed to do it, or 
not. I believe that both agreed it needed painting but whether 
Mr. Kavanaugh agreed to do it, or not, I don't know. 
Q. Did he tell Mr .. Kavanangli wl1ether the paint was there f 
A. I don't remember. I didn't hear it all because I didn't 
follow after them .. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's a11, !fr. Bridges. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Donovan, at one time, said that the building needed 
paint, did he t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you sure of that! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 331 ~ 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all. 
By 1\1.r. Conrad: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Conrad: We rest, Your Honor. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, we have a mo-
tion we'd like to make. 
(In Chambers) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, the defend-
ants, by counsel, move the Court to strike out of the case the 
allegation in the notice of motion of wanton waste and take 
away from the jury any consideration of double damages for 
the renson that there is no evidence in this case to justify the 
matter in going to the jury on the question of wanton waste; 
that even if the jury returned a verdict for wanton waste that 
it would be the duty of the Court to set it aside for the lack 
of any evidence to support it. 
page 332 ~ Looking at the plaintiff's case and the infer-
ences to be drawn from it, the most that we have 
from this evidence is that the building rotted from leaking 
roof, plus some acts of somebody in tearing down a fence, 
cutting a hole in the floor, and one or two other smaller items 
of damage. There is no evidence that these defendants did 
it, that they acted intentionally, that they acted wilfully, or 
that they acted in any' wanton manner. For all that appears 
from the evidence, the knocking do"rn of the fence could have 
been accidentally, it could llnve been in the ordinary use of 
the building or premises for rendering ancl hauling big trucks 
in and out. The damage to the floor could, naturally and 
normally,, result from ordinary wear and tear of the premises 
as a rendering plant. 
So then we say that there is no evidence to support any 
allegation of wanton waste, and, for that reason, we respect-
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case any and all evidence and not submit such a theory to 
the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I hardly think it is 
necessary to argue this motion because I'm sure 
page 333 ~ the Court will immediately recall the testimony 
of numerous witnesses. ,Just to mention a few, 
Mr. Shipe, who was an employee of the <lefendant himself and 
who stated that the defendants' employees chopped a hole in 
the floor to drain blood and water down through. The testi-
mony of Baylor Hoover, who said that the defendants' em-
ployees hooked some sort of a tackle for pulling these dead 
animals off the trucks up on the fence and pulled up the posts, 
broke them down, and pulled them up. The testimony of a 
number of witness9s, including the last witness, who was on 
the stand, that the defendants' servants Rnd agents tore the 
side out of the building, . including the windows and part of 
the window frames., and part of the brick work and was load-
ing animals in through those openings. The testimony of 
every witness who was there. That no effort-that the de-
fendants wilfully-and at this point, may I say that of course 
the statute says ''wantonly damag-ecl", it doesn't have to be 
by a positive act, it may l1e by wilful neglect. And the testimony 
of all of the witnesses who know anything about the property 
since the defendants took it over is, in the first place, that the 
def~ndant has never kept the property locked or 
page 334 ~ undertaken to proteet anvthing in there. There-
fore, he wantonly, wilfully allowed tbe premises 
to be exposed and to lay tl1ings open to the possibility of 
theft. And the test.imonv of anv number of witnesses that 
there is no evidence that the defendant bag made any repairs 
to that property or kept it np at all. These builders and every-
body who was out there said tl1ere h, no evidence that it had 
ever been any repairs made. And on top of all that, if Your 
Honor please, here these people come into court, reputable, 
disinterested citizens, and you ask them to describe the pres-
ent condition of the property and the best definition I think 
that was given was g·iven in one word hy Mr. Sheehan: 
"wrecked". Now the property was wrecked while it was in 
the defendant's possession. We have evidence of positive 
acts of wilful destruction of the property, i;;uch as cutting the 
floor., tearing out bricks, knocking down fences, pulling up 
posts ; and, of conr~e, we can't know how everything hap-
pened, but we certamly have enough evidence to ~how that 
the defendant wilfully and wantonly, 11imself and llis servants 
and agents, neglected and destroyed some of the property 
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page 335 } more, if Your Honor please., it is a question for the 
jury on the evidence, in our view of the case. 
By the Court: The question of the view of the evidence-I 
think, to that iextent at least, I '11 ovenule your motion. That 
doesn't mean that I intend to hold that this-it is for the jury 
to determine whether or not it was wanton. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We except to the ruling of the Court 
for the reasons stated in our objection. 
We'd like, further, to strike out from the evidence the item 
-of four hundred dollars for painting the building because 
there is no evidence or law to justify that this defendant is· 
1·esponsible for painting of the building·. 
By the Court: Painting! 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, an item of four hundred dollars. 
We also move the Court to strike out .of the evidence any 
item of damage relating to the roof or the flooring destroyed 
.as a result of damage from water from the roof on the ground 
that the evidence of the plaintiff shows that the 
page 336 '} roof was leaking when we took possession of the 
building, and that damage was the result of the 
bad repair of the building at the time we got it. 
By Mr. Conrad: That, if Your Honor please, is invading 
the province of the jury.. It is up to the jury to determine 
what caused the damage to the building and it is a question 
to be submitted to the jury on the evidence. 
By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: There is no evidence to submit to 
the jury that there was any duty on us to paint the building .. 
By Mr. Conrad: I'm talking about the other item now. 
By the Court: I was going to say that I didn't think that 
there was any liability for the paint and would strike it as 
to that. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: All rigllt, sir. And then as to the 
roof-
Ry Mr. Conrad: Just a minute. 
page 337 } By the Court: The roof is another question. 
By :Mr. Conrad: We would like, if Your-Honor 
please, to be heard on this question of painting-. While I ad-
mit it is not free from doubt, Your Honor, it niust be recalled 
here and it confuses this case considerablv that under the evi-
dence Kavanaugh agreed to keep this ·property in repair. 
Now I admit it makes the issue.very confusing, but, certainly, 
when Kavanaugh agreed to keep it in repair, why Donovan 
couldn't have been required to paint it. 
By Mr. Rosenberg-er: You admitted you weren't suing on 
any agreement to repair. ... 
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By Mr .. Conrad: That's t.Fue, I wasn't, but I think the 
tenant's obligation., as a tenant 'A responsibility for waste,. 
must be determined in the light of all of the surrounding cir-
cumstances and if, in order to keep this property up, it was. 
necessary to paint it, then I think he was required to· pa.int it .. 
That's our theory of the case. 
By the Court: I still maintain my view of the-
page 338 ~ case being a correct one .. 
By l\fr. Conrad : -we exrept to the ruling of the 
Court· on that. 
Then· oh this question of the roof, you overrule that! 
By the Court: Yes, overrule that. It depends altogether 
on what the jury thinks. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yon are going to tell the jury now 
that they are not to consider the item of damage for painting 
of four hundred dollarsT 
By Mr. Conrad: I would suggest that you wait until all of 
the evidence is in. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: No, we made that motion now. I'<l 
like to have it now, then I won't have to go into the question 
of that. 
By Mr. Conrad: All rig·bt, we except to the n1ling and save 
the point. 
Note: The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom. 
j 
page 339 ~ By the Court: ThP.re is one question in vour 
consideration of the evidence adduced before· you 
that yon 11eed not allow anything for paint; the $400 item, I 
think it is-$450 item, I think it is. 
By Mr. Moore: It is in the bill of particulars; yes, sir. 
EVIDENCE OF THE DEFEND.A.NTS. 
AL COLEMAN. 
having· "been first duly ~worn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Your name is Mr. Al Coleman f 
A. That's right. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Coleman f 
A. Lynch burg. 
Q. What is your business f 
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A. Building, construction. 
Q. Have you examined this building out on Route 11, just 
south of Harrisonburg, formerly occupied by Mr. Kavanaugh? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What, in your experience with buildings, do you con-
sider the age of that building to be f 
A. Probably twenty-seven or thirty years. 
page 340 ~ Q. Twenty-seven to thirty years old Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From the roof, what would you estimate the age to be? 
A. There have been two roofs on it, which one do you 
mean? 
Q. The first roof. 
A. The average life of that shingle is about fifteen or 
twenty years. 
Q. Has that been replaced Y 
A. He has some roll roofing applied over top of that. 
Q. And the roll roof was put over top f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that roof in good shape or it is now leaking? 
A. It is now leaking and seems to be all to pieces. 
Q. What was the condition of the window sashes that you 
sawY 
A. Most of them rotted out. 
Q. Did most of the damage appear to be resulting from 
rotY · 
A. I would thi:hk so ; yes, sir. 
Q. What was the condition of the floor upstairs in the 
back, just in the passag·e, just as you go into that little room 
that the cooker comes up into that leads into the elevator; 
that passage that leads into the elevator¥ 
A. It was worn some. 
page 341 ~ Q. You know the floor I ref er to? 
A. I believe that would be over that hallway 
that is screened in? 
Q. That's right. "'What's tl1e condition of that floor? 
A. That floor, if I recall correctly, is rotted just a little 
but but not as much as other places in the building. 
Q. It is rotted some Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What from? 
A. I think where the water came in there. The windows 
have been exposed and there have been screens over them up 
there. 
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Q. Was there any place for the installation of window sashes 
in that passage? 
A. Not that's been screened over. The stops, apparently, 
has been taken out or there never were any in there. 
Q. There are no stops in there T 
A. That's right. 
Q. And the place has been screened over? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And open to the elements Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. How about the windows in the room over the boiler? 
A. Same condition; screened over. 
Q. Did it look like there had ever been any windows in 
there? 
page 342 ~ A. From all I could see, it bad not been. It 
was a plain rail frame there. 
Q. What was the condition of the ceiling downstairs over 
the killing room and particularly over the spot where they 
l1ad that hog scalding vaU 
A. It seems to me that the ceiling· had bucked down and 
rotted somewhat. Well, the whole thing is loose up there. 
Q. Did it appear to be warped some? 
A. Yes, considerably. I think that was probably what 
started it off. 
Q. Wbat do you think caused thaU 
A. In my opinion the steam from the 1109 scalding caused it' and the floor over top of that too probably started it off. 
Q. You mean the hot steam and moisture going up to the 
ceiling and getting into the floor! 
A. Yes, it would go right straight up over top of it. . 
Q. In your opinion, would the same reason account for the 
deterioration of the roof over the boiler 1 
A. Yes. Most of it is right in a straight. line., right over 
top of that hog scalding pit. 
Q. How about back in the boiler room! 
A. It has practically the same condition: the heat off of 
that boiler, and it is bound·to be a lot of steam, and it is wide 
open, damp. 
page 343 ~ Q. In addition to the boiler heat in that back 
room, what other heat would come up in that 
room, what other machine did they have in the back room t 
A. I don't know exactlv what yon call it. 
Q. Is that the cooker in that room? 
A. Cooker, yes, that's right. 
Q. What is the average life of a window sash f 
/ 
/ 
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A. 'Twenty t,o twenty-five years, I would say .. 
Q. Is that whether you paint it or you don't? 
A. That would be with painting. I think it probably 
wouldn't last over three or four years without the p1:1int .. 
Q. Did you make an estimate of the cost of rep,irjng the 
brick that had been removed at those window openings on 
the west side of the building, as shown in Plaintiff's Exhibit 
·No. 7T 
A. I think my estimate combines two pair.·of window sash 
and there was two g·uard rails over that one also, one of ~]µch 
is still on the premises. The total cost, the w~y I, figure·s it 
with the brick, two. pair of sash~ the iron gu·ard rail, was 
·$110. 
Q. $1107 
A. Yes, the whole thing. . 
Q. Is that to build up the brick to wb~re it was formerly, 
put in your windows, and put those iron guard rails backf 
A. That's righl . 
page 344 } ·Q. Did you make any estimate of the cost of in-
stalling the platform post on the southeast corner 
of the building as shown in Plainti:ff 's Exhibit No. 7 ! 
A. That was a couple pieces of flooring and I combined it 
in; it was $25. · 
Q. $25? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you estimate the cost of putting a pair of 
steps back at the office entrance there? 
A. Left-hand front corner, I believe, wasn't it 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. That was $15. 
Q. Did you make any estimate of the cost of repairing a 
pair of batten doors near the side loading platform? 
A. Yes, that was two pair, about four by ten size, they 
were $40. 
Q. Did you also estimate the cost of repairing a batten 
door, another one T 
A. Yes, that was a small door, 22x33 inches; that was $15. 
Q. Why did you estimate the cost of those repairs? 
A. Mr. Kavanaugh asked me to go up and meet him up 
there to look at these various things. He showed me these. 
things and asked me to p:ive him a cost of fixing them back. 
Q. Cost of ~xing those partieular items back? 
page 345} A. That's right. 
Q. Mr. Coleman,, did vou · 1ook at the fence 
around the premises T • 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How old did that fence appear to be! 
A. Well, it was mighty hard to say. It was pretty old:, 
wobby, rotted in some spots. 
Q. Was it warped in spotsY 
A. Yes, warped and rotted and everything else. 
Q. How long would it take a fence like that to get in that 
condition,. generally, would you say! 
A. It is a right hard thing to say off-hand .. I've seen them 
go down ·hr five years and I've seen others take fifteen or 
twenty yearsr I did notice that fence pretty close and it was 
rotten spots· on the end of right many of the boards which 
it just wouldn't stay up there in the proper manner. 
Q. Would the nail holes pull out? 
A .. I would think so. Most of the places where it was rotten 
is where the nail was holding, right at the edge, in connection 
with the post. 
Q. Any of the posts rotted °I 
A. Some at the bottom; yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make any estimate of repahing the fence? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
page 346 ~ By Mr. Rosenberger: You may examine him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Coleman~ you say you are in the building· construc-
tion business? . 
A. That's right, sir. 
Q. Are you a contractor f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wnen did you examine these premises for :Mr. Kav-
anaugh? 
A. April 1, 1946. 
Q. That was after he bad vacated these premises f 
A. No, sir, he was cleaning up at the time. 
Q. He was cleaning np at the time! 
A. Yes. 
Q. He never called on you to make any repairs there 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury whether you went there and looked at the 
premises and there .was any evidence of any repairs having 
been made to it f 
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
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Q. As a matter of fact, it looked like it had not been any 
repairs made to it for a long, long time, didn't it? 
A. Well, a man probably would take six months 
page 347 ~ to repair the things that I saw; it was crumbling, 
rotten. 
Q. Did you see any evidence that Mr. Kavanaugh had re-
paired it at all Y 
A. Well, no., I didn't. 
Q. Wasn't the building all standing open, doors off, part 
of the wall torn out on the side, practically an of the windows 
out, exposed to the elements, and exposed to the public; isn't 
that right? 
A. Well, a lot of window glass were out, yes. The doors 
were taken in on n platform on the side. I didn't see where 
he took down any doors on the outside of the building other 
than those two windows. 
Q. Well, they were just wide open there, weren't they, those 
two windows? 
A. That's rigbt. 
Q. Nothing to keep anybody from going in there? 
A. That's right. There was also a concrete areaway in 
there and it wouldn't hurt that. 
Q. But it was open for anyone to go in there and ransack 
the building at night or any other time 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. In addition to that, weren't there practically all of the 
window lights out 7 
A. That's right. 
Q. Was there any evidence of any window-
page 348 } panes ever having been put back in there? 
A. No., sir. 
Q. In this room where those two windows had been torn 
out and part of the brick work torn away, did you examine 
the ceiling in that room Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What condition was thaU 
A. Sagging down. 
Q. As a matter of fact, it was broken down! 
A. No, I don't think so. It would have been right hard to 
have broken it down; there was a floor over top of it, You 
would have to pull the floor up and kick it to have gotten it 
down. 
Q. You didn't know then that there was a pulley hung up 
theref 
A. Yes, I saw the pulley. 
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Q. That swung back and forth nnd they pulled hides off 
with? Didn't you-
A. No, I saw the pulley. I don't know what it was used 
for. 
Q. As a matter of fact, that pulley and swinging is what 
tore that roof loose? 
A. No, I wouldn't think so. It was a header built around 
that. 
Q. Did you get up there and examine it or did you look at 
it from the floor? 
page 349 ~ A. I looked at it from the top and the bottom. 
Q. As a matter of fact, it is broken loose at the 
top? 
A. The ceiling is; yes, sir. 
Q. Did you examine the floor in t.he entranceway to the 
next room which is, I believe, you call it the cutting room; 
did you examine the floor? 
A. You mean the room to the rigllt where the windows were 
ouU 
Q. Yes, towards the front of the huilding. 
A. Yes., I saw that room. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that the floor of that room, towards the 
entrance of that room, was torn up? 
A. I saw where somebody had covered something up with 
a piece of tin, where it had rotted out, covered it up with 
bricks. 
Q. As a matter of fact, the tin and floor were both torn upf 
A. The tin was there. 
Q. Wasn't it torn up Y 
A. There was a piece of tin, probably that big (indicating) 
to start off with, and probably half of it was still there when 
I saw it. 
Q. Over in the middle of that room, did yon observe a hole 
chopped in the floor? 
page 350 ~ A. I don't know how it got in. It was a hole 
. about that hig (indicating) and it looked like it 
m1g·ht have been chopped. 
Q. Chopped with a hatchet? 
A. Chopped with something. 
Q. And the floor in that room, isn't it a fact that the floor 
in that room was exposed to the weather. not onlv because of 
those two window-ways being open but because of panes be-
ing out of the sash in that room? · 
A. I don't know whether a whole lot of rain would come 
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in those windows, or not. Some, of course., would come in 
there. 
Q. In this county, assuming that we have rains which drive 
in from the west, which I think is a pretty well .established 
.fact, wouldn't that rain drive right into that room through 
that open window lights f 
A. Some would. I wouldn"t know bow muC'h. I don't know 
that all of the window lights were out on that .side; some of 
them we·re cracked .. 
Q. If they had been in ther-e, wouldn't they have protected 
that roomY 
A. Probably some; yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make any estimate of what it would cost to-
was that the first time you bad ever seen this building? 
A. I saw it in Mav of 1.944. 
Q. May of 1944 T 
page 351 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How about its ·condition at that time com-
pared with its present condition¥ 
A. I didn't examine it very closely in 1944, but it appeared 
to me to be about the same. · 
Q. And it's been testified here that this building was in 
good repair in 1942 when it was turned over to the tenant 
and you know its present condition. Wouldn't that indicate 
to you that the property had not been properly taken care 
of? 
A. Well, I don't know. A building· is going to wear out 
sometime or other; you can't keep on. They won't stand up 
forever. 
Q. You think then that it appears to have been properly 
taken care of? 
A. I didn't say that. I said old age has worked on it as 
much as anything else. 
Q. You wouldn't say that it had been taken proper care 
of? 
A. I wouldn't say either way. 
Q. You wouldn't express an opinion? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Did you examine the ceiling and the floor under the 
cutting· room where holes had been cut in the 
page 352 ~ floor? 
A. No, sir, I didn't go down there. 
Q. Did you examine these outbuildings about in the back7 
A. Yes, I looked at them. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that they are in bad condition and no 
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indication that any repairs had been made to any of those 
buildings? 
A. Well~ they are right shoddy buildings there; it is mighty 
hard to see what the condition was at any time. It is just 
a slat job nailed up there, it looked like. 
Q. They are in bad repair now; isn't that true ; doors off t 
A. The doors are off. 
Q. Hanging! 
A. I don't think they bad doors; they had gates· that were-
hanging back in the shed. I don't know who took them off. 
Q. And sucn buildings as had glass in them, most of the 
glass was ·ouU 
A. I didn !t .see a whole lot of gfass in those buildings. 
Q. And where they had doors, they were usually off 01· 
half off; isn't that true?.· 
A. Well, I don't recall any doors in that condition. Most 
of the things that I saw were gates and they were all laying 
in the back shed there. 
pag·e 353 ~ Q. Did you ever make any repairs to this build-
ing for Mr. Kavanaugh while he wa$ a tenant of 
the building Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you his regular bmlding contractor! 
A. Do right much work for him. 
Q. He's a regular client of yours! 
A. Yes, sir. 
By l\fr. Conrad: That 1s all. 
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: Stand aside. 
The witness stands aside. 
JACOB WILLIAM CRUl\f, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as foilows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. What is your first name, Mr. Crum t 
A. Jacob William. 
Q. You work for Mr. Kavanaugh f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working for him, Mr. CrumT 
A. Seven yea1·s in January. 
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Q. Were you· working for him when he went 
page 354 ~ into the building out here, the Donovan building? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the time you went into the building, what· was the 
condition of the rooft 
A. Well, they was working· there, I '11 say, something like 
a week before I started down there and then it was three or 
four days before I looked the building over; you know, just 
curiosity. I went upstairs and around and there was holes 
all through above the boiler, and the floor had sunk, you know, 
scalloped like, and then down in the basement-it was dark 
down there and I went down in there just nosing around and 
I stepped in water up over my shoe top and I never went 
any further. 
Q. That was how long after Mr. Kavanaug·h had been in 
the building 1 
A. I imagine ten days or two weeks. 
Q. Did you see any holes in the roof, other than around 
the boiler? 
A. Well, up over the skinning place there was holes, where 
they done the skinning. 
Q. ·where did they do the skinning¥ 
A. Just in the front room there. 
Q. Would you look at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7 and point 
to the jury, if you will, where you say the skinning room was ·1 
Come up where they can see. 
pag·e 355 ~ A. As well as I can see, it· was right here (in-
dicating). No, this is-back here's the skinning 
room, right here (indicating). 
Q. You are pointing at an opening in the side, west side 
of the building·! 
A. That's right. 
Q. Down under the letter '' S '' in Sullivan Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that's where_ you say the skinning room is? 
A. And from all along here, it leaked all along over here 
,(indicating) and back on the other side, back at this end 
(indicating). You could look through and see the blue sky 
through there. 
Q. And you say it leaked all along here (indicating). Were 
you pointing to the west side of.· the building along where 
that sign '' Donovan and Sullivan" is? 
A. Yes, that's right. 
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Q. Do I understand you to say that that condition existed 
when you went into the building? 
A. That's right. 
Q. What was the condition of the stove when you went in 
that building; the stove in that little office? 
A. The Heatrola? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Oh, it was no good at all. We took a bar-
page 356 ~ rel lid and laid down to keep the fire from getting 
out on the floor and burning a bole in the floor. 
Q. Was there any barrels of motor oil when you went out 
there? 
A. There was two barrels there. 
Q. What happened to it? 
A. I don't know what happened to the piece of barrel. The 
one barrel was loaded up on a little pick-up. Some guy 
loaded it up, and electric fan they had up overhead, and I 
don't know, some other stuff there. I never paid any atten-
tion to it. But I know the electric fan was in it and the bar-
rel of oil, and I think one of the small meat blocks was put on 
a little pick-up truck. There was two fellows there loading 
it up. 
Q. Will you look at that gentleman sitting at the table and 
see if you recognize Mr. Donovan 1 
A. No, Mr. Donovan wasn't there. 
Q. Whose pick-up truck was it? 
A. I don't know at all. I tell you he had his truck sitting 
in the alley and I went to go back in the alley to unload and 
I didn't see no one, so I went through the building· to get 
someone to move it and he was upstairs, but they had done 
loaded this stuff and he said that Mr. Cleo-
By Mr. Conrad: Wait a minute. I object, if 
page 357 ~ Your Honor please. He can't testify what some-
bodv said. 
By Mr. Rose:r1berg·er: Don't tell what anybody said. 
Q. What day of the week was this T 
· A. I couldn't tell you whether it was Monday or Tuesday 
or Wednesday. 
Q. How long after you had gone in the building? 
A. Oh, I imagine it was probably two months. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Armentrout? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You say this truck got the meat block and the barrel 
of oil at the same time.¥ 
A. Yes, it was a small meat block .and he had a little square 
show case, I don't know, probably two feet square, som~-
thing lik.e that. . 
Q. Did the building look like it had been painted within 
the last year or two when you went in there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did it look like it needed painting when you went in 
there? 
A. Well, it needed something; looked mighty shabby any-
ways. 




A. Downstairs they were. 
Q. How .about upstairs 7 
A. They wasn"t any windows at all in the far 
Q. Is that over the boiler room Y 
A. That's over the boiler room; yes. The screen-I think 
there was some screen over it. Well, I know there was screen 
.at the back door. 
Q. Were there any window sashes in the openings? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What about the passageway downstairs leading into 
±he cooking room; any windows in that Y 
A. Nothing but screen over that. 
Q. That was open to the weather too, wasn't iU 
A. That's right. 
Q. That condition existed when you went in there T 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, I want to ask 
him a question that I believe we agreed would have to be 
asked in chambers. 
Note : The Court, counsel for the respective parties, and 
the witness proceeded to chambers. 
(In Chambers.) 
Note; The examination was ;resumed. 
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page 359 ~ By Mr. Rosenbe-rger : 
Q. Mr. Crum, after you had moved into the 
Donovan building there, about six months had elapsed, did 
you see Mr. Donovan outside of the building! 
A. Well, I didn't know at the time it was Mr. Donovan. 
Q. Did you, later, know that it was him 7 
A. Yes, I found out, later, it was him by seeing him up 
there afterwards. 
Q. See the same man that you saw in court here today? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What, if any, remarks did he make about the condition 
of the building Y 
A. Well, I was unloading my barrels there in front, you 
know, working on, and heard thein out talking· and they were 
glancing up at the building and he said, "It's in ·a hell of a 
shape", or "Getting in a hell of a shape"'. I don't know 
which. It was '' in a hell of a shape'' or '' getting in a bell 
of a shape". 
Q. And l\fr. Donovan made this remarkt 
A. Yes, sir. · 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, we offer this· 
evidence of this witness to show tha:t the plaintiff hacl an 
opportunity to prevent the damage and to mini-
page 360 ~ mize it. And we offer it further to show that 
the plaintiff was required to prevent. any per-
missive waste resulting from the fact that the building was 
not wind and water tight, a fact which he lmew, according to 
a statement of this witness, within six months after he leased 
it. And according to his own evidence, he Irnew it at the 
time that he leased it. And further to show that it was the 
duty of the landlord to prevent ordinary wear and tear of 
a building· from deteriorating. And it is particularly ad-
missible in this case where the landlord and the plaintiff had 
a right to go on the premises, where he did go, artd where he 
did remove a garage, and where he did store some of his 
property, and where he ·reserved a right to part of the up-
stairs. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I didn't under-
stand that we came in here for the purpose of arguing this 
matter again. The Court has ruled on it once. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I'm just stating my reasons. I'm 
just stating my reasons for offering it. 
By 1\fr. Conrad: For the purpose of saving tim~t we are 
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willing to stipulate that your reasons are the 
page 361 } same for offering all of this testimony which is 
to be presented in chambers on this matter. 
By the Court : All right. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object and except for the rea-
sons stated. 
Note: All parties to the trial returned to the courtroom 
where the witness resumed the stand. 
:By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Orum, what was the condition of the fence at the 
time you went there, the fence around the driveway and up 
along that creek¥ 
A. In fact, I believe it was most all down. It was some-
body came and nailed it up. I don't know who it was. They 
had some stock running in there but I believe there wasn't 
any fence there at all; only it was down. 
Q. When you went in there T 
A. Yes, when we went in there somebody was nailing it 
up and put some cattle in there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You may examine him. 
page 362} , CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Crum, how long have you been working for Mr~ 
Kavanaugh and the Lynchburg Rendering Company! 
A. Seven years in January. 
Q. And what are your dutiesT 
A. Just picking up the animals in the field and bringing 
them in. 
Q. Were you working· over here at Harrisonburg? 
A. No, Staunton. 
Q. ,vhat was your purpose of your visit out here at the 
plantf 
A. Brought my load down every day and unloaded it. 
Q. How long· did you continue to do that! 
A. Ever sinee they have been there. 
Q. Ever since they have been theref 
A. Every day, I'd come down every day; sometimes twice. 
Q. When you started to come down there first, how were 
they unloading stock there? 
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A. We was unloading in the back. 
Q. At that time you were unloading through the back and 
_bringing it through the door; is that right? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And at that time the doors were all on the building, 
weren't they? 
page 363 } A. That is they were a swinging door. 
Q. The doors were all on the building at that 
time, weren't they? 
A. Back there at that time ; yes, sir. 
Q. On the front or side or where there were doorways, 
there were doors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the building could be locked up ? 
A. No, not back there. 
Q. Couldn't be locked up back there? 
A. No, for they had no keys to lock it with. I reckon it 
could have been if he had keys. 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh had the keys, didn't he? 
A. I don't know at all. 
Q. Assuming that Mr. Kavanaugh had the keys, he could 
have locked it up? 
A. You could have locked the of flee. They kept the office 
part locked all of the time. 
Q. You could go in and lock the rest of it from the inside 
and then lock the office? 
A. Well, he could have done that but you come in from 
the back. 
Q. But as a matter of fact, all during the time that you 
were down there, did you ever see it locked up Y 
A. No, only the office part. 
· Q. There wasn't much point to lock the office 
page 364 } and not lock everything else, and there's a rear 
door to the office, isn't there, that you could get 
in theref 
A. Yes. 
Q. At first you say you were going around at the back 
and backing up at the door and unloading these cattle. Then 
bow did they change, later? 
A. Well, they just laid some boards down, slanting up like 
this (indicating), and bring them up over the boards. In 
other words, they built a platform. . · 
Q. Then, even later than that, didn't they tear out these 
windows over here on the side? 
. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And built a loading platform there T 
A. That's right. 
Q. And when this was done, they tore part of tne brick 
away and part of the framing too 7 
A. That"s right. 
Q. And after that, they left the whole side open T 
A. That's right. 
Q. And there were various windowpanes broken out there 
from time to time Y . 
A. If they did, we didn't do any of it. They was broken 
out upstairs but we didn't break the windowpanes. 
Q. Were you there every minute so you know who ~roke 
them out! 
A. No, sir. . 
page 365 ~ Q. Then you don't know who broke them out t 
A. No, I don't know who broke ·them <mt. ._ · 
Q. And you do know that nobody ever put them back in 
there while Mr. Kavanaugh had it 7 · 
A. No, sir, we never put them back in. 
Q. .And you never made any other repairs f 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Conracl: You may stand aside. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: No .questions. 
The witness leaves the stand. 
RALPH VARNER, 
having been first duly sworn, testifi~s as follows: . 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Your name is Mr. Ralph Varner? 
.A. That's right. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. VarnerY 
A. Up on Effinger Street. 
Q. Where do you work Y 
A. Lynchburg Rendering Company. 
page 366 ~ Q. Mr. Kavanaugh? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you working for him when he went in that build .. 
ing down here of Mr. Donovan's? 
• 
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. A. No, sir, I wasn't there when he first started. 
Q. How long after that did you go there? 
A. I don't know, I just imagine it was two or three ~onths. 
Q. Two or three months! 
A. Yes, si:r, I just don't know exactly .. 
Q. What was the condition of the roof when you :first went 
there? 
A. Well, it leaked at a couple places, over the- boiler room 
for one place, and back in there over where they skinned 
them at .. 
Q. Is that the place where those windows are opened on 
the! west side of the- building! 
A. Well, it's back in there where that cement part is. 
Q. You say the roof leaked there when you went in there 'l 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had the building been painted recently when you went 
in theref 
· A. No, sir, it didn't look to me like it had. 
, Q. What was the condition of some of the win.-
page 367 ~ dow sashes t 
A .. Well, they looked like they was pretty well 
rotted. 
Q. Were there any window sashes at all in the passage-
way going back to the cook room t · 
A. Up over the boiler :room! 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sh, I don't think so. 
Q. What did that have over itf 
A. Had screen over- it. 
Q. What did they have in the window openings in the boiler 
room! 
A. I jn~t don't remember about that. 
Q. Did they have any window sashes in there f . 
A. I just don't remember about that. 
Q. What was the I condition of the garage Y 
A. Well, it looked like it was leaning over one way and 
looked like some of the dirt bad come out from the rocks 
on the back and some of the roek had slipped out from un-
der it. 
Q. Where is the c1·eek with reference to the back of that 
garageY 
A. Rig·ht down from it. 
_ Q. Will you look at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3 and tell the 
jury whether or not the garage as shown in that pictm·e 
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looked like it did when vou went there three 
page 368 ~ months after the rendering company went in 7 
A. (Examining exhibit) No, sir~ it don't look 
like it was standing up like that. 
Q. How was it standing when you went in there1 
A. Well, it was kind of leaning over. I can't tell exactly 
how it was standing but it was kind of leaning. 
Q. Mr. Varner, will you come out to the jury so you can 
point to the picture. \Vill you point to Plaintiff's Exhibit 
No. 3 and tell the jury where the creek is with reference to 
that garage as shown in the picture f 
A. Well, the creek is right down on the back side of it. 
Q. Turn around so the jury can see where yon are point-
ing to. 
A. It was down on the back side of the garage, right down 
hack of there (indicating). 
Q. That creek water get up there? 
A. Well, yes, sir, it gets up sometimes. 
Q. You say it appeared to you to look like some of the dirt 
and brick were coming out of the back side of iU 
A. Yes, rocks had been built. up baek behind it there and 
looked like some of them had slipped out. 
Q. What happened, what was the condition of the stove out 
there? 
A. Well, on the outside of the stove it looked all right, 
but the inside of it, the grates had fell down., was 
page 369 ~ broke and fell down. 
Q. ,vhat happened to the barrel of oil that was 
out there; did you see any oil out there? ' 
A. Yes, sir, I saw some there but I don't know where it 
went to. 
Q. Do you know who g·ot it¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. See a truek move it? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see no truck move it. I don't know what 
happened to it. 
Q. Is there any difference in the building now :and when 
you went there, other than ordinary wear and tear? 
By Mr. Conrad: I objeet to the question if Y.our Honor 
please. He's asking this witness to express an opinion on a 
matter which be doesn't pose as any expert on the ,question 
of wear and tear or building construction 01· anything else. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: A. man can look at the building and 
tell what it was. It is the same question he's asked his wit-
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nesses, the difference in the building now and when he went 
there. 
By Mr. Conracl: He can ask him how the condition of the 
building now compares with the condition of the-
page 370 ~ building when he went there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I'd rather ask the ques-
tion as I have pl1rased it. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's what I'm objecting to because he's 
calling for a conclusion of the witness. That's not within his 
province. 
By the Court : I don't see as there is really any distinction 
between them. 
By Mr. Conrad: All rig·ht. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Do you see any difference in the building now than when 
you went there, other than that resulting from ordinary wear 
and tear from the elements 1 
A. Just the windows is broke out. 
By Mr. Conrad: We want to save the point on that ques-
tion. . 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all. · You may examine him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Varner, how long have you been working for the 
Lynchburg· R~ndering Company! 
page 371 ~ A. I don't know exactly how long it's been. 
Q. Let's get at it. 
A. I don't know exactly what time I went there after they 
started there at that place. 
Q. You have been there ever since thev started out here? 
A. No, sir. .. 
Q. Where did you work hef ore then 1 
A. Well, I was just l1elping a fellow here in town to haul 
feed sacks. 
Q. You weren't working for the Lynchburg Rendering 
Company until you went out there Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you started soon after they took over this place? 
A. Two or three months after that; I don't know exactly 
the day. 
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Q. You say that there were .a few leaks in the roof when 
you took the building over.; is that right 1 
A. When I went there, but I wasn't there when they first 
started. 
Q. You weren't there when they started 7 
A. N.o, sir. 
Q. How long after they started were you there t 
A. I'd say two or three months. ' 
page 372} Q. Two or three months after July., 1942? 
A. After they started is when I went there. 
Q. So you don't know what condition it was in 7 
A. No, sir. 
, Q. Was it in good condition when you went there other 
than the few leaks in the rooff 
A. Yes., sir, there wasn't no windows broke ~ut only where 
there wasn't no window and there was a screen on that. 
Q. That's the east side, the side towards the creek or the 
back of the building-? 
A. It was going back that way. 
Q. Window in the baek of the building Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was the window that there had not been any-
I mean opening that there had not been any window? 
A. Just screen over it. 
Q. All of the other windows were in good shape? 
A. I just don't know a bout the upstairs windows, but the 
ones downstairs was all right. 
Q. And the roof was all right, except one or two small 
leaks? 
A. There was a couple places where it was leaking. 
Q. And the building was in good repair? 
A. I couldn't tell about how good it was because I don't 
know. 
page 373 } Q. The building was tight, you could lock it 
up? 
A. No, you couldn't lock the back of it. 
Q. You could lock the back and go out through the front, 
couldn't you, from the inside? 
A. I don't think so. 
· Q. You never tried to then? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As a matter of fact, it never was locked while you were 
working there or even closed up, was it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·And wasn't the side of the building torn out, part of 
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the side of the building and two windows there so as to load 
through the side rather than the door at the backY 
A. Just at two windows and some bricks torn out .. 
Q .. Two windows and part of the brick work Y 
A. Yes .. 
Q. And Uiere was a hole chopped in the floor in one o.f the 
front rooms? 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q .. And y-0li know there's a hole in there, rl:on't you t 
A.. No, sir, I never noticed. no hole in there. Of course., I 
don't say that there wasn't but I never noticed it. 
Q. And all of the time that you were there, now, I want 
you to tell the jury whether Mr. Kavanaugh ever had any re-
pairs made to the building· t 
p~n-e 374} A. Not while I wa-s there .. 
Q. How many times was he over there then 
would you say, an ave1·a-ge! 
A. I never did see him very often. I don't know how 
many times he was over there. 
Q. And you never had any repairs made all of the time you 
were there? 
A.. I don 't think so .. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
The witness stands aside .. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: I'd like to -call Bridges back. 
KEEZLE BRIDGES, 
recalled .. 
DIRECT EXAl\HN.ATION .. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Mr. Bridges, do you r~caU anyone moving any gas 
dna.ms from ont .at the Donovan building after you w-ent there-
with Mr. Kavanaugh f 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. Were any big drums stored out in that garage f 
A. They was some cans out there with gas in it when I :first 
weut the-re bnt I don't remember tbe drums ever 
page 37 5 ~ being taken out. 
Q. Who got the gas out? 
A. W elll, different ones come out and got it. Claimed tba t 
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they were getting it for Mr. Donovan. I don't know who they 
were. 
Q. Was it gasoline in them¥ 
A. I think there were. 
Q. Did you see Mt. Donovan come and get any of it¥ 
A. No, sir, I don't remember him getting any of it. 
Q. How about the motor oil that was out there? 
A. Well, it is like I said a while ago,, there was a barrel 
and piece there but where it went, I don't know. 
Q. Who got the meat block out of it there, do you know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Donovan move anything out of the 
building? 
A. I didn't see him move anything. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: I have a question to ask him and we 
decided to ask him in chambers. 
(Note: The Court, counsel for the respective parties, and 
the witness proceeded to chambers.) 
(In Chambers) 
page 376 ~ (Note: The examination of the witness re-
sumed.) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, in view of 
your ruling that the evidence is inadmissible about showing 
Mr. Donovan's visits out to the building, that's the reason 
I'm bring'ing Mr. Bridges in here to ask l1im these questions. 
Q. Mr. Bridg·es, after you went in there with the Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, bow often did you see M:r. Dono-
van out at the building? 
A. He was only out there just a couple times. 
Q. What couple times, do you remember? 
A. ,v ell, I just can't tell you. He came out there and 
looked around. I couldn't remember the other day who the 
fell ow was, but there was one time he was out there there was 
a fellow out here, I think he's a sales manager of the Lee 
Baking Company,, or Columbia Baking Company; they call 
him "Mac". · 
Q. Did they g·et anything out of the building at that time? 
A. I don't remember him getting· anything. 
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Q. Had you been out there as long as sL"'{ months when he 
came outf · 
A. No, I wasn't there six months to start with. I was only 
there from August to November. 
Q. Then did you go back there Y 
page 377 } A. I went back in May and stayed until July. 
Q. Between May and July, did you see Mr. 
Donovan! 
A. He wasn't there at that time, no, sir. He wasn't there 
during that time. It was the first time I was there that he 
made a visit. 
Q. The :first time you were there: which was between Au-
gust and November, you saw him out there on two occasions Y 
A. I think it was one or two. One that I remember when 
that fellow Mac was out there, but he didn't take anything 
that I remember; just looking around. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We offer this evidence for the same 
purpose as that evidence that we took in here of Mr. Crum.'s, 
and object and except for the reasons heretofore stated in 
offering Mr. Crum 's testimony. 
(Note: All parties to the trial returned to the courtroom. 
Then and t,here, at 2 :50 o'clock p. m. a recess was taken 
until 3 o'clock p. m. 
(Note : The witness resumed.) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: No further questions. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Bridges, when people came out there. 
page 378 ~ was there any effort made to protect the premises 
by asking them by whose authority they came 
there or having them show authoritv or locking the building 
up, or anything of that sort? "' 
.. A. Not while I was there. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Did you have any keys to the building Y 
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By Mr. Conrad: I thought you were through, Mr. Rosen-
berger! 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You brought out a new question .. 
By Mr. Conrad: No., that was an old question. I just-
By Mr. Rosenberger: With your permission Y 
By Mr .. Conrad: I just don't want this to happen all of 
the time. 
By Mr . .Rosenberger! I thank you. · 
Q. Mr. Bridges, did you have any keys to the building! 
A. I didn't have any keys. 
Q. Mr. Donovan give you any keys when you went there! 
A. He didnt' give any to me. foe Shipe, I be-
page 379 } lieve, had them. 
Q. ,v1io was the boss Y 
A. In fact there wasn't any boss outside of Mr. Kavanaugh 
:and-
Q. He didn't stay up there, did he f 
A. No, he didn't g~t up there. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
13y Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Wasn't Joe Shipe a sort of boAs? You said l1e carried 
the keys. 
A. I don't know. He carried the keys; I don't know 
whether he was the boss. · 
Q. Anyway, he was the man who carried the kevs? 
A. Yes, sir. .. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
13y Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Do you know he had the keys Y 
A. I'm most sure he did. I know I didn't have them. 
Q. Do you know whether he had the keys, or you don'U 
A. No, I don't. 
page 380} 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is all. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
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By MP. RosenbeYger: We'd like to call Mr. Donovan. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, it seems to me out 
of erder. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We want to. eall him as an adverse 
witness. 
By Mr. Conrad: Take the stam:1. 
CLEO DONOVAN, 
recalled as an adverse witness .. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger·: . 
Q. Mr. Donovan, I understood you to state, I believe on 
direct examination yesterday, that you went out there to get 
something away from the building; is that correct! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get the meat block at that timet 
A. I got one meat block and grinder. 
Q. Did you have a pick-up truck that Mr. Crum described 
today, 
A. No., sir. 
. Q. ,vhat kind of truck did you have? 
page 381 ~ A. I had a government truck with a closed 
body. 
Q. A government truck went out there on Sundav? 
A. Yes, sir. ., 
Q. How long after Mr. Kavanaugh had rented the build-
ing? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you get the oil that day f 
A. I never got no oil. 
Q. When did you bny the stovef 
A. I don't know exactly when I bought it. 
Q. Can you say whether it was five years old or two years 
~d7 . 
A. No, sir, I can't. I don't know how old that stove fa. 
Q. Did you buy it new· or second-hand? 
A. Bought it new. 
Q. Cost you $60 new Y 
A. That's right. . 
Q. W_ere the grates out of it like they testified when you 
rented 1t to Mr. Kavanaugh? . 
A. I don't remember there were any grates out of it. 
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There may have been a hanger out, I don't know, but we used 
it all of the time. 
Q. How long did you use it T 
A. Well, I don't know. I don't know when I 
page 382 } bought it. I don't know how long I used it. 
Q. When you paid $60 for it and used it a good 
while, why are you now asking these people for $50 for it, 
how did you happen to arrive at $50? 
A. I :figured the stove was in good condition and it was 
worth $50. 
Q. If you don't know whether it had the grates in or out, 
how do you know it was iu good condition 7 
A. We was using it, that's all I know. I didn't :fire it my-
self, much. 
Q. ·vvas the fence built when you went out there? 
A. Part of it. We put up most of the board fence. 
Q. You put up part of it and part of it was there? 
A. The part up around the front towards the creek was 
up. "\Ve put the fence back at the lane. 
Q. What's the distance that you put up a fence across the 
back7 
A. I don't know, I never measured it. 
Q. Along the creek is further than on the back, isn't it 7 
A. No, the creek comes right around up to the front. 
Q. "\Vell, it comes along the side too of the building Y 
A. Well, but that's the fence I'm talking about, from the 
garage, is what we put in there. 
Q. Yon put from the garage back¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. How much of that would you say you put 
page 383 } in T 
A. I don't know how far it is back there with-
out measuring. 
Q. Mr. Rhodes estimated that it was 300 feet, the fence 
altogether. 
A. ·wen, we would have put in approximately 200 feet then, 
I'd say, just guessing at that. I don't know. 
Q. You put that in when you went there to keep your cattle 
in, I take it l 
A. Sure. And also to make the place look better, because 
a board fence looked better than what they had strung up 
there in wire. 
Q. And the other part of the fence, a hundred feet, was 
already there when you went there? 
Supreme Onurt of· Appeals of Virginia 
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Q. And you went there eighteen years ago Y 
A. Approximately, I can't say e'Xactly, approximately 
eighteen years ; seventeen ot eighteen. 
Q. And now you are asking these defendants to give you 
a brand new five hundred dollars fence to replace that one 
that was ther~ nnd what you put there eighteen years ago; 
is that correct? 
A. That's what Mr. Rbodes estimated to take to put it 
back. I didn't make the estimate. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all. 
page 384} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Conrad: 
·Q. Mr. Do:aovan, tell the jury with regard to this fence, 
did you keep the fence up while you were there! 
.A. I did. 
Q. Was it .in g<ood oonnqition when you leftf 
A. lt was. 
Q. Is what's left there now, could you make a decent fence 
out of itt · 
A. No, ·sir .. 
Q. Is there ·any way it could be restored, except by build-
mg, a ne\V £enc~? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Was any of it rotten after the eight-eeu years that you 
had it there T 
A. Sir·t 
Q. Was any of that fence rotted alfter the eighteen years 
thalt you h'ad it there! 
A. Oh, it had to be replaced, occasionally a bO'ard would 
get broken .-off or mt. We l"ep~d them; we had st0ck in 
there to k!eep in. 
page 385 } Q. Did you _hear Mr. Crum-
By Mr. Conrad: Just ,a minute:; if Your Honor plea-se, I'm 
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~ompelled to object to Mr. Rosenberger continuing to cross 
,examine Mr. Donovan. He's recalling him to the stand; now 
he cross examined him once when we had him on the stand 
in chief, now he's finished and turn.ed him over to me. Now 
he wants to go over it again. I don't care but it is unneces-
sary .. 
By the Court: Go ahead. 
By Mr. Rosenberger-: 
Q. Mr .. Donovan, you heard Mr. Orum this afternoon tes-
tify that this fence was rotten where the nails went into the 
ends of the boards, didn't you f 
A. I did . 
. Q. You heard him testify it was rotten around the posts, 
.at the ground, didn't you? . 
A. I did. 
Q. You also heard Mr. Ooleman testify about that, dido 't 
youT 
A. I don't remember what Coleman said, .but I remember 
one-
Q. Did you inspect the f,ence jnst befor.e you turned it over 
to Mr. Kavanaugh! 
page 386 } A. No, I didn't. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is all 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. R,osenbell".ger .: Mr.. Kav.anaugln, will you come 
:aromtd7 
FRANK P. KAVANAUGH, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows~ 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q. Y-our name is Mr. Frank P. Kavanmght 
A.. Y:es., sir. 
Q. You operate the Lynchburg Rendering Company, do 
you neU 
A. Y-es. 
Q. Where is your i,eDdering piamiU 
A. Lynchburg, Virginia. 
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Q.. What were you using the location clown here at Har-
risonburg for? 
A. More of a station and a warehouse. 
page 387 ~· Q. When you say a ''station,.', ten the jury 
what you do at a station. 
A. vVell, we make collections of dead stock and we store 
it there and send a truck out from Lynchburg and piek it up. 
In other words, Staunton brings their material into Har-
risonburg and the truck in Harrisonburg collects and brings 
it into this point here and we send out of Lynchburg to pick 
it up. 
Q. Now, that material that you speak of, they are dead 
animals that you have collected from surrounding farms1 
A. Dead animals, fat, and bones, and grease, and chicken 
offals, heads and feet. 
Q. Is that material in the same condition that you nor-
mally have where you are running a packing house for edible 
meatsT 
A. No. 
Q. What is the condition of the meatf 
A. Well, it is,. to start off with, an inedible product is wbat 
we manufacture, and it is animals that die from different 
diseases or lightening or any other normal causes that may 
hap~en to them. They call us up and we go out and pick them 
up. 
Q. Is that carcass in various states of decay when you get 
itt 
A. Certain times of the year, yes. 
page 388 ~ Q. When you bring them in and use that stuff 
in the building, can you use anything else in that 
building that is edible, that any human might use? 
A. Not permissible; no. 
Q. So you recognize that your business is the kind that 
is dirty and some odor to iU 
A. Somewhat, yes. 
Q. And is the normal use of a rendering business the sort 
that would be rough on any building¥ 
A. Well, the material itself contains what is known as a 
free-fatty acid which would have a tendency to deteriorate 
metal and woodwork. 
Q. Do you know at this particular plant that you were 
using at Mr. Donovan's-tell the jury what was done, just 
each step, with the handling of animals. 
A. ·with the exception of hantlling the animals Y 
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Q. No, each step. 
A. What would happen, we would receive a telephone call 
an~ go out to the farmer, or whoever may have had the ani-
mal, and we'd bring it into the plant here and we would skin 
it and cut it up and put it in drums in a storage room there. 
Of course, we rolled those barrels over the floors and have 
a truck come out from Lynchburg and pick it up. We did 
that for skinning the animals for probably six to eight 
months. Then, of course, we discontinued that skinning the 
animals so we left the whole carcass. We parked 
page 389 ~ the animal in the back of the building on a plat-
form. 
Q. When you were cutting· up animals in this building, did 
yon have the carcass down on the floor of the cutting room 
and the cleaver cutting him up! 
A. The carcass was cut up on the skinning floor, which is 
a concrete floor in the rear of tbe building, in the rear of 
what they call the "cutting room". 
Q. Then you rolled the barrels in-
A. In over through the wooden floor, into the storage 
room there, which was the cutting room, and the ice box they 
had, the refrigerator. 
Q. How much did yon pay a month 7 
A. Hundred dollars a month. 
Q. Did you have any agreement as to how long yon would 
keep the building Y 
A. It was originally talked of for three years. 
Q. Did you definitely agree to keep it for three years? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you paid a hundred dollars a month rent Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the condition of the roof when yon went 
there? 
A. That I couldn't say. I didn-'t inspect the building. 
Q. How many times were you in it before you 
page 390 ~ moved in or had your company move in? 
A. vVell, at different intervals, when it was 
operated by Mr. Donovan and Mr. Sullivan, I would say that 
I would go in there about every sixty days. 
Q. At the time that yon went in to rent the building and 
talked to Mr. Donovan about it, what part of the building 
were you inT 
A. In the small office· of the front. 
Q. Do you know whether he kept all . of his windows in 
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the building, or not, or whether they were in there at that 
time7 
A. I think they were. 
Q. Now he charges here that the motors were flooded in 
the basement and that because of that he's on titled to new 
compressors. Were you told there were any motors in the 
basement? · 
A.. I knew of none; no, sir. In fact, I had never been in 
the basement until just the other day. 
Q. Did he know whether or not you were going to use the 
basement! 
A. Well, I mean I don't think we had any use for any-
thing down in the basement. We had tough enough time 
getting in the front door without going into the basement. 
Q. Did he have any reason to believe that you were going 
to use the upstairs 1 . 
A. No, because he said he wanted that. 
page 391 ~ Q. Have you had any motors flooded in your 
plant at Lynchburg Y 
A. On several occasions. , 
Q. What byT 
A. Well, by the rising of the James River and by the rais-
ing of the canal that was along the James River. 
Q. Did you have to buy new motors or compressors each 
time they got covered by watert 
A. No, we had them baked out. 
Q. How much did the baking out cost 1 
A. Twelve to fifteen dollars. 
Q. Did you ever know that these compressors were down 
in the basement or flooded at alU 
A. No, sir. 
· '; Q. What is the amount in dollars and cents that you un-
derstand it cost to put back the part of the building which 
you altered for your purpose! 
By Mr. Conrad: I object. 
By the Court: What was that! 
By Mr. Conrad: He asked what the -witness understood 
would be the cost to put back some part of the building which 
he altered for his own purpose. 
p3.oae 392 } By Mr. Rosenberger: I want this witness to 
tell-
By Mr. Conrad: If he wants the witness to testify to that, 
he's not a qualified witness. 
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By Mr. Rosenberger: 
Q .. You heard Mr. Coleman testify as to those items of re-
pair that he mentioned here today. 
A .. I think it was between 450 and $500; I'm not quite sure; 
something similar to that. · 
Q. That is the total of the separate items of repair that he 
gave here today? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Were they for the alterations that you had made in 
the buildingt . 
A. We made them for our convenience. I mean .the win-
dows you speak of that were taken out were only done so that 
we could increase our storage capacity in the back on the 
eoncrete floor. In other words, for the handling of chicken 
offals from the Rockingham Marketing Cooperative in Broad-
way who delivered the stuff to us .. 
Q. Are they the windows shown there in Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit No. 7f 
A. These two windows were removed in order to put a 
platform here so as to give us additional storage 
page 393 ~ space in the back here on this concrete skinning 
business, they call it. 
Q. While you were there, were the bricks removed from 
the wall unevenly or does it follows straight down under the 
windowt 
A. Well, they were removed to make these platforms on 
even basis with the floor level. 
Q. It did not change the structure ·of the wall? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Right inside of that window, what kind of floor is it, 
A. A concrete floor and then in here is where the scalding 
pit was and we bad a platform built over top of that. 
Q. Where you point is right inside of those windows, a 
concrete floor? . 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then sitting in that concrete floor was the hog scald-
ing vat? 
A. In the rear of that; yes. This was sort of a drop, I 
guess, of about the height of from the floor to the table. We 
bad a platform built across there so we could roll the drums 
off of the platform onto the concrete floor. 
Q. Did you or Mr. Ben Kavanaugh intentionally damage 
any part of the fence, any part of the building 7 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Did any damage result to the building as a 
page 394 } result of the taking out those bricks at the win-
dow! 
A. That is from the weather! 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir, 
Q. Cause whyf 
A. Well, there was nothing there to damage, nothing· but a 
concrete floor. 
Q. Did it ever come to your attention that anybody, eithel" 
you, Mr. Be:n Kavanaugh, 01· anybody working f 01· you, dic.1 
any damage to the fence! 
A. I neve1· heard of any. 
Q. Did you include-or did you hear Mr. Coleman include-
in his estimate today that post on the front porch! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did anybody intentionally knock that off Oli was that 
accidentally knocked off¥ 
A .. I think it was accidentally knocked off. 
Q. What byT 
A. By a trailer. 
Q. Big trailer coming in T 
A. Traile1· ; yes, sir. 
Q. Do you tell the jury that you are willing to pay Mr .. 
Donovan the $500 which Mr. Coleman estimates is the cost to 
put out, pay out., for the changing this building like you al-
tered it for your pm·poset 
page 395 } A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Is there any di:ff erence in the building now, 
in the way of rot and depreciation, than what it was at the 
time you took it over, other than decay and deterioration re-
sulting from ordinary wear and tear? 
A. Well, I don't see any. 
Q. What do you think that the deterioration is attributable 
toT 
A. vVell, it is more the elements than anything else .. 
Q. Water coming in the roof? 
A. Water leaking through tbe roof. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You may examine him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh, is tl1e Lynchburg Rendering Company, 
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is the partnership composed of yourself, Frank P. Kavanaugh, 
and Benjamin Kavanaugh, who lives in Baltimore, is that 
right! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long huve you been in the rendering business Y 
A. Thirteen years this coming July. 
Q. How large is your operation; how many trucks do you 
baveY 
By Mr. Rosenberger: .Just a minute., if Your 
page 396 ~ Honor please. I don't see that the number of 
trucks or the size of his operation has any rele-
vancy, and we object to the question for that reason. 
By the Court: No. . 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I think I have a 
rig·ht to cross-examine the witness in my own way and I have 
in mind what I want to establish by this, namely, the fact 
that Mr. Kavanaugh-I can state the reasons if you want me 
to state them here, or if you don't want me to state it here, 
we '11 go in chambers. 
By l\Ir. Rosenberger: Yon may be governed according to 
what you think i~ proper. 
By Mr. Conrad: I expect to question the witness for the 
purpose of showing the extent of his business and how much 
attention he paid to this property out here. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The only 1·elevant part of his testi-
mony is the question of damage to the building and I submit 
that the number of trucks or the Rize of his operation hasn't 
got anything to do with the damage to the building. 
By the Court: I can't see it myself. 
page 397 ~ By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, we sub-
mit to the Court's ruling. I withdraw t4e ques~ 
tion. 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh, in 1942, when you decided to rent this 
property out here, you went out to the plant and had a dis-
cussion with Mr. Donovan in the office there, did you not?. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And who was present there during tlmt discussion°/ 
A. I think Bridges was there. 
Q. Hinton was there 1 
A. I didn't remember Hinton until I saw him the other day. 
I don't remember him. 
Q. You couldn't say he wasn't there Y 
A. No, I wouldn't say he wasn't there. 
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Q. Bridges and Hinton and Mr. Donovan and yourselft 
A. That's right. 
Q. At that time, it is a fact., is it not, that you entered into 
an agreement with Mr. Donovan and that you asked him to 
have his attorney put it in writing! 
A. I thought so ; yes, sir. · 
Q. And the terms of that agreement were then put in writ-
ing and the agreement was mailed to you for sig·nature; isn't 
that right! 
page 398 ~ A. That's right; yes, sir. · . . · 
Q. I hand you a paper marked "Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit 10" and ask you if that isn't the paper which was mailed 
to you at that timeT 
A. (Examining· exhibit) Yes, sir. 
Q. I'd like to ask you to read that agreement and state 
whether or not it correctly states the agreement which was 
entered into. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your }lonor please, we object to 
the reading of this paper which Mr. Kavanaugh bas in his 
hand, on the ground that this agreement is not relevant to 
the action in this case. We are being sued solely in tort and 
not under contract. Certainly not under contract which he 
did not sign. And for that reason, it is irrelevant and imma-
terial. We mig-ht read all of the correspondence between 
him and all these other people from time immemorial, but 
be didn't sign it. They are not suing on the agreement, they 
are suing on tort. 
By Mr. Conrad : We are asking him, if Y onr Honor please, 
whether this agreement doesn't contai11, doesn't set out, the 
verbal agreement which was entered into between him and 
Mr. Donovan there that day,, and we have a right to do it, 
we submit, to establish the fact that there was an 
page 399 } agreement. 
By the Court: Yes. 
A. We didn't p;o into this whole thing thoroughly. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We obj~ct and except to the ruling 
of the Court for the reasons stated. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Does that agreement then state, Mr. Kavanaugh, does 
that set out what you and Mr. Donovan agreed on T 
A. The hundred dollars a month does for the three year 
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period, $3,600, and the rest of it was left to Mr. Donovan to 
take care of. · 
Q. The rest of it was left to him to take care of! 
A. To have it drawn up; yes, sir. 
Q. You did receive that agreement, did you noU 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then you paid Mr. Donovan a hundred dollars for 
the first payment, did you noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did take an option to the property, you asked him 
for an option on the property., did you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For $16,000 Y 
A. Yes~ sir. 
page 400 ~ Q. The property was then in good condition, 
wasn't-in I 
A. Well, I mean. good condition, I mean it was adaptable 
for our work. 
Q. You were satisfied that it was good enough condition 
fo justify you in taking a $16,000 option on it 1 
A. Oh, yes~ yes. 
Q. And you discussed with him the purchase of the prop-
·erty there that day, didn't you? . 
, A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you discussed with him the fact that you were go-
ing to use _this r~frigerating equipment; didn't you! 
A. Yes, I told him I would like to use it. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you did use it for a while 7 
A. Yes, that's right. 
Q . .And he told you you could use anything in there that you 
wanted to, didn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And turned the building over to you t 
A. Yes, sir., with the exception of he wanted to retain the 
upstairs. 
Q. With the exception of one upstairs room ; is that right T 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And the only reservation about that room, 
page 401 } he wanted to store a few things? . 
A. I think that's what he wanted; yes, sir. 
Q. And he turned the property and the keys and everything 
over to you! 
A. No, I didn't get any keys. 
Q. You didn't g6t any keys t 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Did you ever put any locks on the building t· 
A. No, sir. 
'T 
Q. Did you ask him for the keys Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. After you :received this contract in the mail, it was sent. 
to your brother, I take it-is it is your brother or cousin Y 
A. Cousin. 
Q. Your cousin, Benjamin Kavanaugh,. who lives in Balti-
more! 
A.. Yes,. sir. , 
Q. And he signed his namet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then he sent it back to yon! 
A .. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Aild then yon decided that you wanted this clause in 
the lease so that the lease would become void in the event 
the Commonwealth of Virginia instituted any ac-
page 402 ~ tion against you or suit? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Or suit was brougI1t to stop the plant·! 
A. I was advised to that; yes, sir. 
Q. Other than that, did you make any objection to the-
terms of this lease aA to the repairs, as to the option, or as to 
any other matter contained in there? 
A. No, sir~ I don't consider I had a lease. 
Q. The only objection you made was you wanted that one 
provision inserted t 
A. Yes, sir,, that was because there had been rumors there 
was a petition circulated to have us removed from there. 
Q. Did Mr. Donovan, through his attorney, then write to 
you, by Mr. K. C. Moore, his attorney, in 1943, in answer to 
this letter, and tell you that Mr. Donovan couldn't agroo to 
insert that provision Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And asked you to advise him of your attitude 1 
A. Well, we established our attitude by not signing it and 
returning it. 
Q. But yon never made any reply to that letter! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you did continue in possession of the propertv and 
paid the rent from then on? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you did continue with the understand-
page 403 } ing that you had tI1e right to purchase the prop-
erty, did you not? 
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.A. I didn't think I had the right; no~ sir. 
Q. Wasn't that frequently ref erred to later in conversa-
tions between you? 
A. Nothing other than at the expiration of the period of 
the three years that was brought up by Mr. Moore. 
Q. Didn't you and Mr. Moore converse about that and cor-
respond about that and you discussed taking up your option f 
A. Yes, but he wanted $20:000 for the additional few acres 
of land on the opposite side of the road. 
Q. He wanted $20,0001 
A. 'With the additional land. 
Q. With the additional land! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Didn't you then, ho,\·ever, refuse to take it at sixteen Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you still understood you had that right? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: .Just a minute. Is that a question 
or is that a statement, that last remark 7 Would you read it 7 
Note: The last question was read by the reporter. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. That you had the right to exercise the option Y 
A. Whether I wanted to exercise the option? I thought he 
would sell it if I wanted to buy it; yes. 
page 404 ~ Q. You understood that the $16~000 price under 
the lease still held good? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you over there to inspect the property any time 
soon after you talked it over T 
.A. No, sir, I was not. 
Q. Did Mr. Crum, who has testified here, inform you that 
the basement was flooded, a bout two weeks after the property 
was taken over? 
A. Crum wouldn't have anything to do with that, Bridges 
was taking things up there. 
Q. Crum was working for you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he notify you t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Bridges notify you 1 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you instruct your employee-what instructions did 
you give your employees as to the protection of the property? 
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A. On several occasions we have employed a plumber there 
to clean out the drains. 
Q. Which drain was that? 
A. I assume they were drains around the building. 
Q. You don't know what drain Y 
A. Don't know what flrain; no, sir. I don't 
page 405 ~ know whether they were downstairs or up on the 
· killing floor or where. 
Q. I'd like to ask you this., Mr. Kavanaugh. Could you tell 
the jury how much money you have spent in keeping this prop-
erty up since you took it over f 
A. That, I could not. 
Q. Could you give them any idea of the repairs you've 
made, a list or anything of that sort! 
A. Off-hand, no, sir. 
Q. Could you just tell the jury what you've done towards 
protecting the property and keeping it up while you were in 
possession of it? 
. A. Right off-hand, I don't know of any expenditures that 
were made, other than a few other incidentals that these fel-
lows brought up here and fixed around at the plant there that 
they needed. 
Q. And did you ask Mr. Donovan's consent to tear the 
windows out over there and make those changes that you re-
ferred to! 
A. No, sir, I assumed i.t was all right. 
Q. You assumed it was all right Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You assumed it was all rigl1t with Mm for vou to lay 
the building open and le.ave it open, did you? ., 
A. Well, the building there was nothing in the building to 
be taken that belonged to us. There was nothing 
page 406} in there that he had that could be moved, not by a 
human. · 
Q. Did you take any steps at all for the protection of his 
property which was in there! 
A. Well, I mean the upstairs was lorked, I mean what was 
up there. 
Q. It wasn't locked at the end of the lease., was it f 
A. It was locked up until six months ago, from the way I 
understand. 
Q. As a matter of fact, the lock is torn clear off of the 
door. 
A. Now, yes.· 
Q. How .long l1as it been that wayf 
/ 
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A. I understood it was locked up until six months ago. 
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. Kavanaugh, that you just took the 
building over and made no effort whatever to keep it up or 
protect it; isn't that the truth about that? 
A. N 04 No, we didn't abuse the building.. I mean we used 
the building but we didn't abuse it. 
Q. Yon say you didn't abuse it. Didn't one of your em-
ployees cut .a hole in the floor in the cutting room Y 
A. That, I don't know.. No, I clidn 't see that.. 
Q. Didn't your employees lmock down the fences t 
A. There was some fences knocked down there at the cattle 
ehute so we could get a truck in back through here.. That was 
.ag-reed to when we started. Along the back here 
page 407} there was a cattle chute in there where Donovan's 
cattle would come up to the back.·where he would 
strike them in the head and baul them in there. We agreed to 
take that fence down. 
Q. Mr. Donovan agreed that you could take the cook house 
off? 
A. That's adjoining the fence along the cattle raiL 
Q. Did he agree to your knocking down these fences along 
the side there on that lanef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he agree to your knocking down these fences fur-
ther up on that same side 7 
A. This fence is leaning over.. I mean it is rotted out on 
the side here. 
Q. Did he agree to your leaving all these glasses which 
were broken out? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did yon make any effo~t whatever to repair the roof 
when you noticed that it was getting in bad condition, make 
any temporary repairs to itf 
A. No, not to my know led~. 
Q. Did you ever make any effort to make any temporary 
repairs to the windows f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever make any effort to keep the building 
guarded and protected?. 
page 408 } A. Well, we had someone there pretty much all 
intervals. 
day long. I mean they were in and out there· at 
Q. As a matter of fact., recently and towards the end of 
the lease, isn't it a fact that your employees have just been 
in there to unload when they would gather up something and 
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there would be nobody there night or day until somebody else 
came in to pick it upt 
A. Our telephone is 1·igl1t within seeing dista~e of the 
plant and the man is tbet"e. He doesn't go out until he- gets a 
call.. Some days he's there all day and some days he's not 
there so very much.. • · • 
Q. As a matter of fact, yon don 1t even keep a telephone 
in this place; instead you have the telephone ove·r at Stone 
Springs and keep a man over there! 
A. Mr. Ha~ilton takes care of the telephone. 
Q. In other words, instead of keeping someone in this-plant 
who could protect it, you keep some man over at Stone Springs 
to answer the telephone! 
A. Yes·, sir. 
Q. And this building· is lying tliere, windows open and 
doors open, exposed to the p11blic and weather all of the time t 
A. Well, it is exposed to the weather; yes, sir .. 
Q. I want you to tell the jury why you let this property 
run down like this? Was it because y;ou intended to buy the 
propertyf 
pag·e 409 ~ A. We are satisfied to take care of anything· 
that we've done down there. I mean any damage 
that we think we've done. ,v e are not unreasonable about it. 
We want to put back the tl1ings that we've torn out. For 
instance that window; we are satisfied to put that back. 
Q. ,Vben Mr. Moo1·e w1·ote you a letter and called on you 
to make the repairs, what reply did you make to itf 
A. When was that Y 
Q. Before this suit was instituted. This letter that he 
wrote you .August 4 at the end of the lease in which he said 
the lease was ending and yonr option was expiring· and you 
would be expected to either take the property back_:.._to either 
buy the property if you wanted to exercise your option or re-
pair it if you didn't. You g-ot tlrnt letter, didn't yon Y 
A. I prolJably did. I just don't recall. 
Q. I'll hand you a copy. It is dated Aug'Ust 4, 1945, ad-
dressed to the Lynchburg Rendering Company.~ in which he 
said: 
'' The lease and option to purchase the Donovan plant in 
Harrisonburg, Virginia, expired on August 1, 1945. We find 
that the building· and other equipment used by you is in a 
very bad state. It would have to be remodeled to be put 
back in the same condition it was when you took the same 
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over. The damage to the building and equipment is consid-
erable in value.'' 
Then he asked you whether you intended to exercise your 
option to purchase or not. You got that letter, didn't you f 
A. Yes, we bad Mr. Coleman come up here and 
page 410} make an estimate of what damage was done to 
the building. 
Q. Did you ever reply to this letter Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever make auy offer to Mr. Moore or Mr. Dono-
van to repair the property at that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. All you did was tell Mr. :Moore that you didn't bother 
trouble until troub]e boihered you Y 
A. Beg pardon Y 
Q. The only answer you gave Mr. Moore, you told Mr~. 
Moore that you didn't bother trouble until trouble bothered 
youT 
A. I don't recall that. 
Q. You remember the conversation? 
A. But I don't remember that quib that you had. 
Q. You didn't do either one, in other words Y You didn't 
exercise the option and you didn't put it in repair Y 
A. No, I didn't exercise the option but I was satisfied to 
put it in repair. 
Q. All you did was clean up a little around the place and 
move out¥ 
A. Well, we were more or less forced to get out. They 
told us we had to move when they notified us of the suit. We 
asked for an extension but they said, "No." 
Q. That was after you had been called on to repair and 
failed to repair and failed to reply, wasn't iU 
page 411 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you were g·iven notice to move and suit 
was brought? 
A. Yes, sir., at the same time. 
Q. I asked you once, I don't think you ever answered this 
question but I want to ask it again. As a matter of fact, isn't 
the reason that you let this property run down like this simply 
the fact that when you took it over you intended to buv it and 
then put up a ne,v building and so, later, after it got run 
down, you just decided that you wouldn ~t take it? 
A. No, sir, that's not the idea at all. We have had numer-
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ous rumors and complaints that we wouldn't be allowed to 
operate there. 
Q. If that wasn't the reason, wl1y did you let it run down, 
lVIr. Kavanaugh! 
A. As I said before, we are satisfied to repair what we 
think we've done, damage to the property. 
Q. Are you willing to repair the damage that's been done 
by reason of your neglect-
A. We don't think-
Q. -to keep the property up Y 
A. In what respect? 
. Q. Leaving all of the windowpanes, letting the fences be 
broken down., leaving it open so that things are 
page 412 ~ missing· out of there: are you willing to pay for 
that, or not Y · 
A. I don't think we are liable for anytl1ing that was taken 
out of there because we hacl no jurisdiction over the upstairs 
.at all. 
Q. Then you said a minute ago that there was some objec-
tions to you out there. Is thnt the reason then that you de-
cided not to take the property and let it run down Y 
A. We didn't let it run down. I mean we understood w:e 
would not be allowed to operate out there. 
Q. You mean to look at these pictures and tell the jury that 
you didn't let it run down Y 
A. The windows are out. 
Q. The windows out, the roof is off, the steps gone, side 
torn out, fences down, and you say you didn't neglect it; is 
that your answer? . 
A. Well, there is some neglect there, I grant you, and 
there's a lot of wear and tear on it. We used the building. 
Q. And you never called on Mr. Donovan to make anv re-
pairs.? . · 
A. No, I have not seen Mr. Donovan from 1.942 until the 
other day. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
page 413 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: 
Q. Mr. Donovan didn't give you any keys and· you didn't 
ask him for any keys 1 
A. No. 
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Q. Did you have anything that you used in the building 
that you needed to lock up! 
A. Not a thing; no, sir. 
Q.. Dead stock didn't walk away, did it! 
A. No, sir.. . 
Q. Did you- not maintain that building in sufficient repair 
and condition for the purpose for which you leased it 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr .. Conrad-: I object, if Your Honor please. 'That's 
eertainly not proper questioning. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: 
Q. Is that odor good or bad that the stock makes? 
A. Of course the odor permeates. It gets-not only goes 
into the clothes and goes into the wood but it goes into every-
thing. . 
Q. Doesn't that bad odor g.enerally suffice to keep people 
awayf 
A. It don't invite them. 
Q. Do you find it necessary to lock any of your buildings 
up that you keep your dead carcasses int 
page 414 } A .. No~ sir,. 
Q. Is it necessary for you to keep rain off of 
them? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Do you feel responsible for the damage resulting for 
Mr. Donovan's roof being bad? 
By Mr. Conrad: That's not a question for him, if Your 
Honor please. The jury will pass on that question. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You asked him the question about 
whether he felt responsible for the damage to the roof. 
By Mr. Conrad: I didn't. I asked him-he said he was so 
kind hearted, I wanted to know if he wanted to pay for it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: In other words, you wanted a gift. 
By the Court: Through T 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all; yes, sir .. 
By Mr. Conrad: Pd like to ask him this. 
page 415} RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. Mr. Kavanaugh, what sort of plant do you have at 
Lynchburg! 
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A., What kind of a planU 
Q. Yes. 
A. It is a concrete block. 
Q. Do you keep it in repaiFT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you put windowlights in when they are knocked 
out, don't you Y 
A. Majority of cases. 
Q. Fix the roof when it needs it! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you keep it up in all respects f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And do you have other properties? 
A. Have stations, you mean Y 
Q. Do you have other properties around ; yes f 
A. We have a station similar to this over in Culpeper. 
Q. Is it your habit to just let these places go to pieces 
or do you keep them in repairf 
A. Is it our habit Y 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A,, Of course, we don't necessarily use a building to a gTeat 
extent.. All we use it is for storage. 
page 416 ~ Q. You were using the 1·efrig·era:ting equipment 
out at this buildingf 
A. For five or six weeks. 
Q. And so far as Mr. Donovan ]mew, when you were tak-
ing it over, you were going to nse it for refrigerating pur-
posesT 
A. I assume that's right. 
Q. And he had been handling some dead stock himself there 
beforef 
A. I heard it mentioned. I never seen anv of it. 
Q. And it is perfectly possible to handle" dead stock by the 
use of refrigeration and by the use of keeping the place clean 
to still keep the building· in good shape, isn't it? 
A. vV ell, of course~ he handled-he didn't handle the type 
of dead stock I did. I understood he used to get a few hogs. 
He never had no hogs to skin or cows to skin or horses to 
skin. 
Q. You I1ad the necessary place and the necessary equip-
ment there to keep this stuff clean and keep it indoors and 
keep the building all right, if you wanted to, didn't you! 
A. We kept it-all we needed it for was a storage space to 
store drums. 
Q. I say there wasn't any reason that you couldn't I1ave 
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kept the stock there and still kept the building in proper con-
dition was there? 
page 417 ~ A. There was no reason at all; no. 
Q. The fact is you just simply failed to do it; 
isn't that rig·ht f 
.A.. I mean this particular tl1ing you are talking about is 
the roof and the windows. Of course, I know about the win-
dows but I don't know a thing about the roof. 
. Q. But the fact remains that you never made any repah-s 
to the roof or to the· windows? 
A. Not to the roof or windows; no, sir. 
Q. Did you ever make any repairs to the fences? 
A. That, I don't know. Of course, we had these fellows 
up here that were supposed to take care of these minor re-
pairs. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: We rest, if Your Honor please. 
REBUTTAL. 
By Mr. Conrad: We'd like to recall Mr. Donovan for one 
or two questions. 
page 418 ~ CLEO DONOVAN, 
recalled. 
DIRECT EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Conrad: 
Q. 1\fr. Donovan, when you leased this property to Mr. Kav-
anaugh, did Mr. Kavanaugh indicate to you that there would 
be anything done through the conduct of his business, or did 
you know by any other means, that the conduct of this busi-
ness would be such as to be expected to damage your building? 
A. No., sir, I thought he would keep the building in repair, 
because that was our understanding, and I had known Mr. 
Kavanaugh and I felt he would do it. 
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By M.r. Rosenberger: We object to the understanding· on 
the same grounds, and except. 
By Mr. Conrad: · 
Q. What rights did you reserve over that ·property as to 
re-entry or anything of that sort Y 
A. I reserved the right-
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, we have been 
into all this on direct examination when the plaintiff offered 
his evidence in chief and it not proper rebuttal evidence. 
By the Court: No. 
By Mr. Conrad : If Your IIonor please, the wit-
page 419 } ness bas been recalled by Mr. Rosenberger and 
subjected to a long cross examination after he 
was through cross examining him presumably, and in con-
nection with the terms of the agreement I think we have a 
right to show just what his rights, if any, were on the prem-
ises. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, that is not 
even .in reply to my objection. My objection is that this is 
not rebuttal evidence. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please-
By the Court: I don't know whether it is rebuttal or 
whether it isn't . 
. By Mr. Rosenberger: We have. been into the question of 
his possession, what he reserved, already on direct examina-
tion. 
By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Conrad: Even if it isn't rebuttal, if Your Honor 
please, if it sheds any light on the case it see~s like the Court, 
in its discretion, could admit it. 
page 420 } By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, 
we take exception to that remark. All evidence 
sheds light on the case. We are not objecting to that. We 
are objecting solely on the ground that it is not rebuttal 
evidence. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's the point I'm making. He's mak-
ing a technical objection. It is in the nature of rebuttal evi-
dence beeat~s~ this matter hasn't been g-one into in detail on 
the examh1ation in ehief. -
By the Court : What was the question involved? 
By Mr. Conrad: My question of Mr. Donovan, and I don't 
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think I asked him this question on the examination in chief, 
was just what right, if any, did he reserve on the premises. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, I'd now like 
to make a motion in chambers. 
(In Chambers.) 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If Your Honor please, the defend-
ant, by counsel, again moves the Court for a mis;.. 
page 421} trial .ou the grounds of the remarks of the. attor~ 
ney for the plaintiff, that my objection to the 
,offering of this ·testimony was just a technical objection and 
that he was .offering it to shed light on the ease, which we 
believe is improper and his reply was . not responsive to my 
objection. For that reason, we ask for a mistrial. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, counsel's state-
ment is not only childish, it is ridiculous. In the first place, 
the objection is a technical objection. 
By the Court: Still you ought not to have made that re-
mark to the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I didn't remark 
to the jury, I remarked to Your Honor. I've never seen-
By Mr. Rosenberger: Right in the face of the jury. 
By Mr. Conrad: I have practiced law for, well, ever since 
1927 and with various lawyers,· and that is the first time, in 
.all of that experience, that I have ever seen a lawyer tak~ 
the attitude that the Court should declare a mis· 
page 422 } trial. 
By the Court: I'm not going to do that. 
By Mr. Conrad: Because counsel undertakes to argue the 
· reason for an objection before the jury. If that is the rule, 
the only way you can object is when you do object is go back 
in chambers and object. If that's the way you want to con-
duct the case-
By Mr. Rosenberger: Did I understand the Court to say 
you are not going to declare a mistrial 7 Then I ask the 
Court to instruct the jnry to disregard tne statement of coun-
sel made in the presence of the jury in regard to the ques-
tion. 
By the Court : Concerning that? 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Concerning that evidence. 
By Mr. Conrad: And if Your Honor please, if the Court 
makes that statement, I ask the Court to instruct the jury 
that they shall not regard anr statements whieh are made 
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by Mr. Rosenberger in this trial in any of his objections in 
connection with the case. 
By the Court: In other words, I refuse either 
page 423 ~ one, except the remark that you made that it was 
merely a technical question. I don't think it ought 
to have been-I don't think it mea~s any serious harm. 
By Mr. Conrad: If Your Honor please, I'd like-the Court 
mled on the admission of that evidence. I'd like to sav this ~ 
Of course, one of the reasons we are going into this evidence-
is because the defendants' contention that Mr. Donovan bad 
the right to go ·in there and repair that property. Now it 
has not been -supported by any other evidence at all except 
the statement of ·counsel, but we think we have a right to show 
by Mr. Donovan just what rights he had in the property, and 
it may be an important question in the case. 
By the Court: That part of it. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: He testified on the option, about his 
reservation of the room, and he testified about going out 
there to get stnff, and he te.stified about having· the garage 
removed. Now there is sufficient on direct examination 
about his possession. It isn't rebutting anything. That's 
the testimony in chief. 
page 424 ~ By Mr. Conrad : But the question is for the 
jury, Your Honor, and we-
By Mr. Rosenberger: Certainly. 
By Mr. Conrad: Since it is a question for the jury and Mr. 
Rosenberger asked Mr. Donovan whether or not he didn't 
have a right to re-enter the premises-now that's the ques-
tion he asked him-
By Mr. Rosenberger: He said, "Yes". 
By :Mr. Conrad: He did, but I'm going to ask him just what 
rights he did have to re-enter. · 
By Mr. Rosenberger: Then he's reopening the case. 
By the Court: The thing I can't understand is that you 
get from that paper, contract-yon have been all over that. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's right. We have been all 
over the possession and his right to go into the premises. 
By the Court: Ancl here the thing speaks. Why don't yon 
offer that'? 
page 425 ~ By Mr. Conrad: It doesn't-
By Mr. Rosenberger: He's already offered it, 
· Judge. . 
By Mr. Conrad: It isn't mentioned in the contract though, 
Your Honor. And Mr. Donovan testified, as Mr. Rosen-
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berger knows, he knows it wasn't in the contract and the 
contract, he says, wasu 't sig·ned and isn't a contract. So in 
bringing out all of the terms of the contract, it may be im-
portant from the standpoint of law to know exactly what 
rights Mr. Donovan had about re-entering the property. And 
that's all I want to ask him. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: He testified before that he had a 
right to go there when he wanted to . 
. By }fr. Conrad: No, he did not testify to any such thing. 
\Vhen we asked him about it, he said he had a right to go 
there to this room that he reserved and also to remove ma-
chinery. But when Mr. Rosenberger undertook to have him 
say tl1a t he could go back there any time he 
page 426 ~ wanted to, which wasn't the fact, and I'm trying 
to examine him about that which was a pai-t of 
bis examination. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: But if Your Honor please, he had 
the opportunity to do it when we were examining him when 
he was presentin~ the case in chief. Now on this rebuttal~ 
By Mr. Conraa: You just recalled him yourself. Why 
sl1ouldn 't, I recall him "1 The Court let you recall him. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: You had an opportunity to examine 
him on the matter at that time. · 
By the Court: Go ahead. Let's get this one question asked 
and then stop. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all I want to ask him. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: "\Ve object to the ruling of the Court 
for the grounds stated and except. 
Note: All parties to the trial returned to the courtroom. 
The witness resumed. 
pag·e 427 ~ By the Court: Ask your question. 
By Mr. Conrad: · 
Q. Mr. Donovan, under the agreement which you had with 
the Lynchburg Rendering Company for the lease of this prop-
erty, state whether or not you reserved any rights of re-en-
tering those premises other than the rig·ht to go back into 
the room which you reserved to get the things that you had 
left there, or the right to remove machinery which was sold 
and credit the proceeds on the leaseY 
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By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to the question on the ground 
that it is leading and it is, in effect, a statement by counsel. 
By the Court: I think it is all right. 
By Mr .. Rosenberger: We except for the reasons stated. 
A. I had no right. Only the two items. 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr, Rosenbe-rger: 
Q, You had what? 
A, I had no right except to go back and move 
page 428 ~ the fi:dures sold and to go in that room. 
Q. You had the right to go on the property 
when you wanted to go on there Y 
A. If I went to remove any of those fiXtures or go in that 
room, yea. · 
Q. Didn't you tell me, yesterday, tlmt you had a right to 
go ·on there when you wanted to got 
A. Not to my knowledge. It is a public place; a person 
could go. · , 
Q. You went on there to remove the gamge, didn't you, or 
had somebody go on there to remove it, didn't you Y 
A. I told Mr. Armentrout he could move it. , 
Q. Then that wa.s the third right you had to g·o back there, 
isn't iU Did you reserve that right in that proposed con-
tract that the man didn't sign? 
· · A. :I don't believe so~ 
Q. Could you be too sure about any of these things? 
A. I can't remember conversation, word for word. 
Q. But yo\l have come here and told the jury, point for 
point, exactly what the conversation was in July, 1942, haven't 
youT 
.A.. To my best knowledge; yes, sir . 
. Q. And. then until it. is called to yollr attention that that 
1-ight to uae the upstairs is not in the contract, then you say 
you don't know whether you remember it,. or not f 
page 429 } A. I say I remember I had that room upstairs 
I could go to.. 
Q. But then you don't remember all of the details of that 
conversation T 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You did tell me, though, you had the right to go back 
on the premises whenever you wanted to, didn't you7 , 
A. I won·"t say positive but I feel I did. 
Q. You feel you did have a right to go back when you 
wanted to, don't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many times did you go back t 
A. I think I was . there twic~ 
Q. When was the last time f 
A._ I don't remember exactly .. 
Q. Do you remember when you went back the first· time T 
A. No, I don't remember that but I was away from here; 
just occasionally I come home. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: That's all 
By Mr. Conrad: That's all 
The witness stands asid~ 
page 430} By Mr. Conrad: We a1·e through, if Your 
Honor please. 
End of all evidence. 
Note: At 4:00 o'clock p. m., the jury was recessed until 
9 :30 o'clock a. m. tomorrow morning, May 15, 1946. 
page 431} INSTRUCTIONS. 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 ( Gnunted) : 
'' The court instructs the jurv that it was the duty of the 
defendant, Lynchburg Rendering Company, as lessee, of Cleo 
Donovan, to use ordinary care and prudence to protect the 
leased premises and to return the same at the end of the 
lease in. substantially the same condition as found, reason-
able wear and tear excepted, and if you believe from a pre-
ponderance of the evidence: that the said Lynchburg_ Ren .. 
dering Company, its servants, or agents, failed to perform 
such duties, and that by reason thereof, the value of said 
premises has been diminished then you shall find for the 
plain.tilt. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel,. objeet 
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to the action of the Court in granting plaintiff's Instruction 
No. 1 on the ground that this instruction states a greater 
duty and care on tbe defendant tenant than the law requires 
of him. 
Under Code Sec .. 5180, he law makes the defendants liable, 
not for returning the building at the end of the lease in sub-
stantially the same condition as found, which, in effect, would 
make the tenant responsible for fire or other de-
page 432 } struction, but the section now requires only that 
the. tenant not damage his premises by his fault 
or negligence; . 
In addition, the instruction is erroneous in giving to the 
jury any duty regarding the servants or agents of the de-
fendants as there is no allegation in the notice of motion or 
in the bill of particulars saying· that the defendants did any-
thing by or through their servants, agents, or employees, and 
this instruction gives the plaintiff a greater right than l1e 
alleges in his pleadings. It is elementary that the plaintiff 
is restricted in the trial of his case to the allegations con-
tained in the notice of motion. 
In addition, this instruction is objectionable on the ground 
that there is no evidence upon which the jury may base a 
verdict that the agents, servants, employees did any dam-
age. The evidence of the defendant was that the servants 
pulled down the fence in the operation of a winch which was 
necessary in the conduct of the rendering business and could 
not be classified as waste, but no more than ordinary wear 
and tear, for which the plaintiff was being paid the sum of" 
one hundred dollars per month as rent. 
And the defendants, by counsel, duly except 
page 433 ~ to the action of the Court for the reasons stated 
in the objections. 
Plaintiff's bMtruction No. 1-.A (Gra1ited): 
"The court instructs the jury that the defendant, Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, is liable for damages for either 
voluntary waste or permissive waste. The court further in-
structs the jury that voluntary waste is active or positive and 
consists in the doing of some act of devastation or destruc-
tion, such as the pulling down of a part of a building, and 
permissive waste is waste permitted by the tenant and con-
sists in the neglect 01· omission to prevent injury to the prem-
ises, as for example the permitting of a building to fall into 
decay from neglect, and if the jury believe from. a preponder-
ance of the evidence that the Lynchburg Rendering Com-
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pany, its · servants, agents, or employees caused or permitted 
waste on the leased premises they shall find for the plain-
tiff.'' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the ruling of the Court in granting plaintiff's instruction 
1-A' on the ground that under the facts and circumstances in 
this case the def end ants are not liable for permissive waste. 
The plaintiff had J.u1owledge of the defective condition of the 
premises, that they were not water-tight when he 
page 434 ~ leased to the defendants; he did not put the de-
fendants on notice of this defect; he had the right 
to come on the premises. He not only had the right 
of possession, he exercised such rig·ht in that he returned or 
had his agents return, he removed the garage, he removed 
the gas tank on the premises, and he came inside of the prem-
ises. Then it was his duty to prevent any permissive waste 
and it does not lie within his mouth to hold these defendants 
liable for damag·es to his building which he, himself, did not 
take any measure to prevent. 
The instruction is further erroneous in that it tells the 
jury that it is voluntary waste to make a change to the build-
ing that does not result in any damage to the building. It 
unduly exaggerates the evidence by having the Court com-
ment on the evidence in giving the jury an example '' such 
as the pulling· down of a part of a building''. There is no 
evidence in this case that the defendants pulled down any 
part of a building, but the evidence is restricted solely to 
the point that the defendant, under a belief of right, altered 
the building and that he removed some bricks 
page 435 ~ under two openings which had formerly been 
· windows and from which the plaintiff, himself, 
had removed the sashes, and no damage resulted from this 
opening because the floor inside of the opening was concrete 
and in which there was a drain. And it "is further evidence 
of no damage in that the plaintiff, himself, used the building 
with the windows out thereby rendering the building in this 
portion not water-tight. 
The instruction is further objectionable in that it tells the 
jury that the defendants are liable for the waste of their 
servants, ag·ents and employees. There is no allegation on 
which such an instruction might be based, nor is there any 
evidence that the def enclants' servants or agents did any 
damage to the building other than that resulting from the 
normal operation of a rendering plant. 
This instruction, in effect, tells the jm-y that if there was 
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any damage done to the building that it may assume that 
such damage resulted from negligence and, in effect, directs 
a verdict to that extent. The question should be put to the 
jury under such instructions as to give them the right to 
pass on the question of negligence of the defend-
page' 436 ~ ants rather than have the Court tell the jury what 
such negligence is. . 
The· defendants, by counsel, further object to the giving of 
this instruction on the ground that the removal of part of 
the brick in the wall was in the furtherance of the ordinary 
use of the building for which purpose it was leased and no 
damage resulted from the alteration. 
And the defendants except to the ruling of the Court in 
· granting this instruction for the reasons stated in the ob-
jections. 
Rlaint'iff's Instr·z(Jction No . .1-B (Refused): 
·"The court instructs the jury that there was no obligation 
or responsibility upon Cleo Donovan as landlord to keep the 
leased premises in repair." 
. By Mr. Conrad: We except to the refusal of the Court to 
give 1-B in the form originally offered and we now re-offer 
this instruction, amended by adding· the following· words at 
the end: '' during the term of the lease.'' 
By the Court: Still refused. 
. By Mr. Conrad: We except to the ruling of the Court. 
page 437 ~ Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 (Granted): 
'' The court instructs the jury that even if an injury to the 
premises was not primarily the result of the tenant's own 
act or neglect, such as the accidental stopping up of a drain 
or the blowing off of part of the roof the tenant is bound as 
speedily as possible to repair the roof or drain so as to pre-
vent further damage and in event of failure so to do he is 
liable to the landlord for such further damage.'' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the action of the court in granting plaintiff's instruction 
No. 2 on the gTound that it is a mere abstract statement of the 
law, quoting Mr. Minor, which is not applicalJle to tbe facts in 
this case. Not only is it inapplicable, it is misleading in that 
it establishes the tenant's obligation to this property to an 
extent that his responsibility is greater than that of the 
\ 
J 
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owner.. The owner himself .testified that he knew this roof 
was leaking on the building when he leased it; that he did 
not tell the tenant; that he walked off and left it, and there-
fore the tenant is not responsible for damages resulting from 
such condition, nor is the tenant responsible to repair as 
speedily as possible a roof that the landlord him.-
page 438 ~ self did not take any measures to protect. 
The instruction is further objectionable. in that 
it permits the plaintiff to recover for mere permissive waste 
which is not applicable in this case because of the plaintiff's 
possession, his right of entry., his aetual entry, and his actual 
removal of property from the premises, and his statement that 
he had a right and he did remove the garage in order to. pro-
tect it from damage; further that the defendants are' not 
responsible to fix the roof on the building and particularly is 
the defendant not responsible under the facts and circum-
stances of this case, and the <:\efendants, by counsel, respect-
fully except to the ruling of the court on the grounds stated 
-as reasons for their objection. 
Plaintiff's lnstnwtion, No .. 3 ( G-mnted) : 
''The court instructs the jury that if you find for the plain- · 
tiff you shall .award damages in the amount which you believe 
from the evidence would be required to restore the buildings, 
structures, and equipment to the condition in whic.h the tenant 
was required to leave the same at the end of the lease. 
'' And the court further instructs the jury that if you be-
lieve from the evidence that such damages re.:. 
page 439 } sulted from wanton acts or neglect of the Lynch-
burg Rendering Company, its servants, or agents, 
you shall return a verdict for double the amount of the dam-
ages so assessed. '' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the action of the. court in granting plaintiff's instruction 
No. 3 on the gTound that it, in effect, tells tl1e jury that the 
measure of damages due by the defendants to the plaintiff 
is the difference in the value of the building at the time the 
defendants took possession and the value at this time. It, in 
effect., tells the jur~1 that it is the obligation of the tenants to 
return the premises to the plaintiff in tl1e same condition as 
it was at the time when they occupied it. This instruction, 
when read in connection with Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1, 
makes the defendants' duty to return these premises in sub-
stantially the same condition as when found, reasonable wear 
and tear excepted. It is in direct opposition to the theory 
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pronounced by the Court of Appeals in this State in the case 
of Powell against Orphanage in 148 Va .. 331 .. 
· In additi<m to the above-mentioned objection 
page 440 ~ this instruction does not permit the deduction of 
any amount for age, or depreciation of any of the 
damaged parts of the building. The evidence in this case is 
that some parts of the building were as olg. as 21 to 26 years-
It makes the defendants responsible in damages to replace 
parts of the building which are old, worn and depreciated 
with new parts and doesn't give them any credit for it. It 
makes no allowance for ordinary wear and tear. This, of 
course, is obviously wrong since any person leasing premises. 
for which he· t·eceives rent knows, and the law contemplates, 
that the hriilding' is bound to be worn in the use of the prem-
ises. Under this instruction the defendants are responsible 
to pay for ordinary wear and tear .. 
The instruction is further objectionable because it permits 
the plaintiff to recover double damages for ordinary negli-
gence of the defendants. Ordinary neg·ligence would entitle 
the plaintiff to recover only sing-le damages,. whereas in this 
instruction the court is telling the jury that they shall award 
double damages for '' wanton acts or neglect of the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company., its servants, or agents''. 
page 441 ~ In addition, the instruction is objectionable on 
the ground that the1·e was no alleg·ation in the 
notice of motion that the servant~ or agents of the defendants 
did anything, nor is there any evidence that the servants or 
agents committed ariy act of waste. 
The instruction is further objectionable in t11at there is no 
evidence in this ease on which the court can tell the jury that 
it may return a verdict of double damages for wanton waste. 
There has been no showing here, taking the plainiiff's case 
in its entirety, that would indicate that there wae wanton and 
intentional and wilful acts to destroy this man's property. 
The. evidence .merely shows ~hat in the use of the property 
for the operation of a rendering plant he made certain altera-
tions which be thought l1e had a right to do and for which no 
damage resulted. The other evidence merely is that the build-
ing and the premises are not in the condition as thev were 
when he took them over. Tl1ere is no evidence of anv wanton 
damage and the court is being led into error in being asked 
to give any instruction on wanton waste. - · 
By the Court: That is a question I think that goes to the 
jury. 
page 442 ~ B~ Mr: Rosenberger: It .would prop~rly go to 
the Jury 1f there was any ev1clence upon which the 
jury might make such a deduction, but here there is no evi-
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dence on which the jury might arrive at any such conclusion. 
The instruction is further erroneous in that it makes the 
defendants responsible in double damages for wantonness 
through the acts of their servants, agents or employees. There 
is no evidence here that the defendants authorized or ratified 
any acts of wantonness on behalf of their servants, agents 
and employees, and since double damages are for the purpose 
of punishment there is no place in this case for such an in-
struction under the facts and circumstane.es, and further, 
there is no allegation in the notice of motion that the servants, 
agents, or employees violated any duty, but the alleg·ation is 
directed solely to the defendants, and the defendants, by coun-
sel, respectfully except to the ruling of the court for the rea-
sons stated in giving· their objections. 
page 443 ~ Defendants' Instruction A. (Granted): 
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Ben-
jamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Render-
ing Co. did not agTee to repair the building or if you are nn..; 
decided from the evidence as to whether or not the defendants 
did agree to repair tl1e building, then the defendants were. 
under no duty to make any substantial or last repairs, such 
as to put on a new roof, or to paint the building, or to re-
build any part of the premises which have become ruinous 
or accidentally destroyed~ neither are they liable for any 
wear and tear of the premises nor bound to replace any por-
tion thereof worn out from lapse. of time or the operation of 
the elements nor are they linhle for any damage resulting 
from the reasonable use of the premises as a rendering de-
pot.'' 
By Mr. Conrnd: The plaintiff excepts to the giving of In-
struction A on the grounds ; 
First, that it undertakes to bring into issue a ·contract, 
which the defendants themselves contend is not in issue in 
this case, and to make tbc obligation of the defendant depend 
on the contract, wl1ereas the ~mit is an action on the case and 
on the implied obligation of the defendants to 
page 444 ~ return the premises in substantially the same con-
dition a8 found, reasonable wear and tear ex-
cepted, and refrain from waste ; 
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Second, the instruction ignores permis8ive waste; 
Third, it ignores all of the implied obligations of the tenant; 
and 
Fourth, there is no evidence that any of the premises were 
accidentally destroy.eel. The destruction of the premises con-
sisted either of wilful or negligent acts of the defendants, 
their servants and agents. 
Defendants' Instruction No. B ( Granted) : 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that in the event 
they believe it to be established by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Ben-
jamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Render-
ing Co., did agree with the plaintiff thnt they would leave the 
premises in good repair., reasonable wear ancl_tear excepted, 
or that they would make necessary repair to both premises 
and equipment, nevertheless, and 11ot.withstanding any such 
agreement, the defendants were un<ler no duty to make any 
substantial and lasting repairs, such as to put on a new roof, 
or to paint the building·, or to rebuild any part of the premises 
which have become ruinous or accidentally de-
page 445 ~ stroyed, neither are they liable for any wear and 
tear of the premises nor hound to replace any 
portion thereof worn out from the lapse of time or the opera-
tion of the elements nor are they liable for any damage re-
Hulting from the reasonable use of the premises as a Render-
ing Depot.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: The plaintiff objects to Inst.ruction B on 
the following· grounds : 
First, that the instruction refers to "agreement" and gives 
the impression tbat this suit is based 011 a written agreement 
and it is necesRary for tl1e plaintiff to establish the agree-
ment by the prepondera11ee of tlw evicl0nce. whereas the pro-
ceeding is an action on the case and if-; bns0el on the duty of 
the tenant to return the premises in tlie condition required 
hy law an(l refrain from active or penniRsive waste. The 
instr?ction tl1ereforc ii;; misleadir~g~ .confusing and prejudicial 
and rmposes a duty on the plamfaff to prove the contract 
which is not. required by the rules of hnv applicable to thiR 
proceeding; 
Second; thnt thiR instruction is in conflict witl1 instructions 
given for the plaintiff; 
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Third, it is an incorrect statement of the law; 
Fourth, they say that they are not bound to re-
JJage 446 ~ place any portion worn out from lapse of time 
. which giv~s the imp1'(lssion that they were not re-
qmred to replace windowpanes tl1at came -out or other parts 
-of the building which might naturally wear out and have to 
he replaced during the term of the tenancy; and -
Fifth, it is a double-barrel instruction and it winds up with 
:a discussion of the question of damag·es r€sulting- from the 
use of the premises as a rendering depot., which has no con-
.nection with the rest of tbe instruction; 
Sixth, that there is no evi.dence-0n which to base the portion 
-0f the instruction relating to "the premises which have be-
-come ruinous or accidentally destroyed'', and the part about 
replacing any portion worn out by the lapse of time should 
be qualified as they are require.cl to make ordinary repairs to 
protect the propel'ty .. 
The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to the action of the court·,, 
in giving Defendants' Instruction B for the reasons assigned 
.above. 
page 447} Defendant.~' ln.r.;truction No. C (Grartf.ed) ~ 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if yon believe 
from the evidence that the roof leaked or that in parts of the 
building there was no place for window s-asbes at the time 
the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kav-
.anaugh, partners trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company, 
occupied the premises, the defendants are not liable for any 
-damage resulting fr-om such leaking roof or such open win-
,clows. ,., 
By Mr. Oourad: The plaintiff, by counsel, objeets and -ex-
cepts to the giving of Instruction C on the ground it ignores 
permissive waste; that even tbougl1 the roof leaked or there 
were certain openings for which windows weren't provided 
that that did not alter the dutv of the tenant to make such 
ordinary repairs and take such ·cm·e as an ordinarily prudent 
person would take to prevent damage to the premises, regard-
less of tbc condition at the time they took it over, and plain-
tiff, by counsel, excepts to "the giving of Im;truction C for the 
a·easons above stated. 
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page 448 ~ Defendmits' lnstructiot1 No. D (Granted): 
"The Coui-t further insfructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the plaintiff, Cleo B. Donovan, re-
served part of the building for his use, the defendants, Frank 
P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners tradiug 
as Lynchburg Rendering· Company, are not liable for any 
damage to the building which the preponderance of evidence 
fails to show resulted from the defeudants' use of the build-
ing in an unreasonable and improper way, having due regard 
to the character of the building and the purpose for which it 
was leased .. '·' 
By Mr. Conrad: The plaintiff, by c>ounsel, excepts to the 
giving of Defendants' Instruction D on the f ollowiug grounds ~ 
First, that the court has heretofore ruled the reservation 
of part of the building, consisting of one room, by Cleo B. 
Donovan fo1· his own use., has no bearing on the liability of the 
defendants and therefore the inclusion of the statement of bis 
1·eservation and his use in the instruction is prejudicial and 
misleading to the jury and leaves it open to the defendants 
to argue thut because Cleo B. Donovan reserved a room that 
that changed the measui-e of care; 
page 449 ~ Second, the last part of the instruction is an 
incorrect defi11ition of the liabilitv of the· defend-
ants because the court has previously defined"' the defendants' 
responsibility for active and permissive waste and this in-
struction, in effect, says the defe.nda11ts arc not liable for per-
missive waste; 
Third, the measure of care is covered by other instructions 
and this instruction is misleuding and prejudicial; 
Fourth, that there is no evidence that Donovan was under 
any obligation to repair the premises, or any part thereof, 
even the part which he occupied or reserved, but on the con-
trary, the evidence is that the defendants agreed to keep the 
premises in repair and the defendants are therefore estopped 
to deny or to claim that Donovan was under auv obligation to 
repair any part of the building; ., 
Fifth, that the instrnetion is an incorrect statement of the 
law and and n-on sequ#ur, and we except for the reasons 
stated. 
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page 450 ~ Defendants' lnstntciion E (Refused): 
"The court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the plaintiff, Cleo B. Donovan, re-
served the right to sell and remove the ·equi_pment., the de-
fendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, 
are not liable for any damag·e to the equipment whfoh the pre-
ponderance of evidence fails to show resulted from the de-
fendants' use of the equipment in an unreasonable manner, 
having due regard to the fact that the equipment remained 
on premises leased to the defendants for use as a Rendering· 
Depot.'' 
By l\Ir. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object. 
to the ruling of the court in refusing instruction E, on the 
ground that the plaintiff, Cleo B. Donovan, had joint posses-
sion of this equipment, or possibly the exclusive possession 
of the equipment, and it was his duty to prevent permissive 
waste to the equipment and the clef endants would. he respon-
sible for damag·e to the equipment only in the event they failed 
to use reasonable care in protecting it. The duty of these 
defendants, as shown by this instruction, is solely that they 
are to use reasonable care for the protection of 
page 451 ~ the premises and that is a question for the jury 
which the court should permit for their determina-
tion on the facts, and the defendants., by counsel, respectfully 
except to the action of the court for the reasons stated in 
their objections. 
Defendants' Instruction No. F (Refused): 
"The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidenee that the plaintiff, Cleo B. Donovan, ob-
served or should liavc observed damage being done to the 
premises or equipment, then it was his duty to exercise rea-
sonable diligence to prevent it and the defendants, Frank P. 
Kavanaug·h and Benjamin ~T. Kavanaugh, are not liable for 
any damage wbicb such rem~onable diligence could have pre-
vented.'' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the ruling of the court in refusing defendants' instruction 
F, on the ground that this instruction properly tells the jury 
the duty of the plaintiff to protect his own property where 
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he knew, or should have known of the clnmage done to it. This 
duty is particularly applicable where the plaintiff bad the 
right to come on the p rei:nises whenever he de-
page 452 ~ sired, and it is particularly applicalJle where he 
stated that be did come on the premises and re-
moved a garage and gasoline pump. 
This instruction further propouucls t1w established law that 
it is the duty of any plaintiff to minimize his damag·es and 
the law does not permit one to stand idlr by and see his prop-
erty damag·ed and then collect damage:~ from another when he, 
himself, has failed to use any care to protect it. 
In addition., tlrn question in this ense is one of who caused 
the waste wl1ere the plaintiff admitted thnt the roof of the 
premises was leakfog and not water-tight when lu.\ leased the 
property. By refusing to give this instruction the jury is 
limited in their determination of ,,·hetlier the plaintiff caused 
the damage which he claims or whet1wr the defendants caused 
it; and the defendants except to the urti,)n of tl1c court for the 
reasons heretofore stated in stating their objections. 
page 453 ~ Defendants' Instruction No. G (Granted): 
"The Court further instructs the inrv that if vou believe 
from the evidence that the roof ov~r the boiler" roon:1 and 
over the cutting room had deteriorated from the effect of 
heat, steam, etc., so that it. was in a gtmeral leaking or near-
leaking condition prior to occupancy by the defendants, 
Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin l. Kavanaugh, partners 
trading as Lynchburg Rendering· Company, then you must 
find that the defendants are not liable for any damage to 
the building or any damage to equipment resulting from the 
leaking of such roofs.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to the 
giving of Instruction G, on the following· grounds: 
First, that it fails to correctly define the required measure 
of proof since it should require that this matter be proven 
by a preponderance of the evidence; 
Second, that it ignores permissive waste and states, in 
effect, that the defendants were not l'equired to prevent per-
missive waste and that thev were not l'equired to make anv 
repairs to the roof because it might have leaked at the be~ 
ginning of the tenancy ; 
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Third, it ignores the rule, as set out in another 
page 454 ~ instruction, that the tenant must return the prop-
erty in the same condition he found it, reasonable 
wear and tear excepted. 
Defendants' Instruction No. H (Refused): 
"The Court instructs the jury that despite any and all 
evidence as to any agreement· or proposed agreement which 
may have come to your attention which might have required 
the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kava-
naugh, to keep the buildings in repair and to leave it in re-
pair at the end of the lease, nevertheless, in considering your 
verdict, you must assume there was no such agreement be-
tween the parties and you must consider that the defendants 
were under no contractual obligation to either keep the build-
ing in repair or to leave it in repair.'' 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the ruling of the court in refusing to give Instruction H 
on the ground that they are entitled to have the jury told 
that they are not asking a recovery based on any contract; 
that this is particularly necessary in this case where the 
plaintiff has for two days in evidence continually referred to 
the defendants' ag-reement to keep the building in repair 
and to leave the building and equipment in good 
page 455 ~ repair, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and the 
defendants; by cou'!n.s.el, rcspec.tfully except to 
the ruling of the court for the reasons heretofore stated in 
stating their objections. 
Def endoots' Instruction I (Granted)~ 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that if you find 
from the evidence that the plaintiff, Cleo B. Donovan, leased 
the property to be used by the defendants as a rendering 
depot, then you must find that the defendants, Frank P. 
Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as 
Lynchburg Rendering Company, are not liable for any dam-
age which would reasonably be expected from use of the prem-
ises as a Rendering Depot.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: We have no objection to Instruction I. 
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Defendants:, Instr'U,ction No. ,J (Granted)~ 
"The Court further instructs the jury that the measure 
of single damages, if any be found in this case, is the amounts 
of making replacement, of equal size and construction, of 
the items which have been damaged, deducting therefrom a 
proper and just amount for the age and depreciation of the 
damaged items and also any amount which the plaintiff, Cleo 
B. Donovan, received from or should have received from the 
sale of the material salvaged from the damaged items less 
such oxpense as he was put to in producing the salvage." 
page 456 ~ By Mr. Conrad: We object to Instruction J of 
the defendants' because of tlle fact that it does 
not include and should include, if it is going to be an in-
struction on measure of damages, the fact that if the jury 
find that the damages were wanton that double damages 
shall be found because tbat is the pos_itive direction of the 
Virginia statute, and since this undertakes to define measure 
of damages it should be included .. \Ve also except to the giv-
ing of Instruction J on the ground that the court instrucfad 
the jury that the measure of damages '' if any be found in 
this case'' is improper and should be stricken out as the de-
fendant has on the witness stand admitted liability to the 
extent of $500.00, and in view of that the jury is bound to 
return a verdict for the plaintiff and it is improper for the 
court to include any statement in the instruction that tl1ey 
could do otherwise or that the admission is not binding on 
the defendants, and we except to the giving of this instruc-
tion for the reasons stated. · 
page 457 ~ Defendants' ltu;tr-uction No. K (Grwnted): 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that a verdict should 
not be based upon speculation, surmise, conjecture, or sym-
pathy for the plaintiff, but must rest solely upon the evi-
dence in the case and the instructions of the court.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: We have no objection to Instruction K. 
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Defendants' Instruction No. L (Granted): 
"The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from a preponderance of the evidence that the defendants are 
liable for certain damag·es, au award for double the amount 
of damages cannot be made unless you further believe from 
a preponderance of the evidence that the defendants, Frank 
P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin ,J. Kavanaugh, did this dam-
age in such a deliberate, wanton and malicious way that they 
deserve to be exceptionally punished. To be liable for double 
damages, the def end ants must be guilty of wanton waste and 
wanton waste is far more than damage done inadvertently 
such as mere failure to keep the premises in good condition, 
nor is it wanton waste when injury results from a mistaken 
view of rights. Double damages are to punish one who has 
done a damaging act willfully, needless for any purpose, 
without cause, with wicked purpose and under circumstances 
evidencing a reckless disregard of the lawful rights of 
others.'' 
pag·e 458 ~ By Mr. Conrad: The plaintiff, by counsel, ex-
cepts to the giving of Instruction L offered by 
the defendants on the grounds: 
First, that it is an incorrect statement of the law; 
Second, that the language used in the instruction, while it 
may be applicable to neg·ligence cases, automobile cases or 
criminal matters, has no application to the case involving 
waste but that in such case the rule is the same as in an 
action of trespass, namely that all that is required to con-
stitute a wanton act is that the party doing the act must have 
knowledge of what 11e was doing, or failing to do, and of the 
probable consequences thereof; 
Third, that the word "deliberate" is objectionable because 
it is sufficient if there is an omission rather than a deliberate 
act; 
Fourth, that there is no evidence on which the jury could 
possibly base· a findin~ that the damage to the property was 
done "inadvertently" so that the portion of the instruction 
that leaves it open to them to so find is misleading and there 
is no evidence on which to base the same; 
page 459 ~ Fifth, that this instruction requires that the act 
be done willfully and the authorities hold that 
"willful" is the higher degree of misconduct than "wanton" 
and therefore the measure of care is incorrectly stated; 
Sixth, that this instruction fails to refer to the acts of tl1e 
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agents, servants or employees of Frank P. Kavanaugh and 
Benjamin J. Kavanaugh; 
Seventh, there is no evidence in the case that there was 
any "mistaken view of rights" and that portion of the in-
struction is erroneous and misleading, and we except for the 
reasons stated. 
Defendants' Jnstriflot-ion M ( Granted) : 
"The Court further instructs tl1e jury that the defendants, 
Frank P. Kavanaug·h or Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners 
trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company, are not liable for 
damag·e resulting- to the building· or equipment from a leak-
ing roof or defective window if that was the condition of 
the roof or window at the beginning of the tenancy.'' 
By Mr. Conrad: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to the 
giving of Instruction M on the grounds : 
First, it ignores permissive waste; 
Second, there is no evidence in tlle case of any 
page 460 ~ defective window; 
Third, there is no evidence that if. there was 
any defective window that any of the damage which is claimed 
resulted therefrom; 
Fourth, there is no evidence that the damage to the build-
ing or equipment resulted from a small leak which existed 
in the roof at the time Donov·an was there, and on the con-
trary it lias been shown that the equipment was in good con-
ditio·n and hadn't been damaged by any such leak; 
Fifth, this instruction completely ignores permissive waste 
and ignores the fact it was the duty of the def end ants to 
make such repairs as might be necessary to prevent further 
damage from any condition which required repair, and we 
except to the giving of the instruction for the reasons stated. 
Defendants' Instruction No. N ( Granted) : 
"The Court further instructs the jury that the defendants, 
Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners 
trading as Lynchburg Rendering Company, are not liable for 
painting of the premises or for any deterioration or decay of 
the premises resulting from want of paint.'' 
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Jmge 461 ~ By 1\fr. Conrad: vVe except to the g'iving of 
Instruction N on the ground that if it was neces-
sary to paint the premises in order to properly protect them 
then it was the duty of the defendants to paint them since 
they had agreed to keep them in repair and they cannot now 
be heard to say, since they agreed to keep them in repair, 
that they had no duty to paint them, or that he is not re-
spo1:1sible for any deteri~ration or decay of the premises re-
sultmg from want of pamt. Since there was an ag-reement 
11e was to keep them in repair he is estopped from now un-
dertaking to shift that responsibility to the plaintiff, and we 
except to the giving of this instruction for the reasons stated. 
Def end()JJ1,ts' Instructio·n No. 0 (Ref,u.sed) : 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that it· is no waste 
for a tenant to make alteration in a building if it can be done 
without destroying· or materially injuring the building or ma-
terially changing its nature so as to render it impossible to 
C"estore the premises at the end of the term substantially as 
they were at the beginning of the term." 
pag·e 462 } By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by coun-
sel, object to the action of the court in refusing 
to give Defendants' Instruction 0, on the ground that this 
instruction properly presents to the jury the defendants' 
view that they had a right to make alterations in the side 
of the building for the purposes of their business and that 
they offered in this case to pay for the cost of restoring it, 
and the evidence shows that this alteration can be repaired 
and that no damag·e resulted to the building from the change 
in removing the brick, and the defendants, by counsel, re.;. 
spectfully except for the reasons stated in our objections. 
Defendants' Instruction No. P (Ref,,,tsed). 
''The Court further instructs the jury that the mere ac-
cumulation of water on the premises is not sufficient to make 
the defendants, Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kava-
naugh, liable for the damage resulting therefrom '' 
By Mr. Roscnberg·er: The defendants, by counsel, object 
to the action of the court in refusing to grant Instruction P, 
- ....,.....-.i;, 
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·on the ground that they are entitled to a verdict on any items 
of damage which the plaintiff has failed to show 
pag·e , 463 ~ resulted from their f allure to exercise reason-
able care. The mere fact that the motors in the 
basement were flooded by water, standing alone, is insuffi-
cient· as proof of any lack of care on the part of the defend-
ants, particularly where the uncontradicted evidence is that 
the defendants did not know that the basement had any mo-
tors in it, and the defendants, by counsel, re·spectfully except 
for the reasons stated in stating our objections. 
page 464 ~ Note: The jury having returned a verdict for 
the· plaintiff in the amount of $3,000.00 the fol-
lowing motion was ma.de : 
By Mr. Rosenberger: If your ·Honor please, the defend-
ants, by counsel, respectfully move the court to set aside the 
verdict on the ground it is contrary to the law. and the evi-
dence; for the error of the court· in overruling the demurrer 
of the defendants'; for the error of the court in admitting in 
evidence terms of the agreement relating to repairs; for tl1e 
error of the court in failing to grant a mistrial because of 
improper remarks of counsel for the plaintiff; for the error 
of the court in the admission of evidence and in the refusal 
of evidence; for the error of the court in failing to strike 
the evidence relating to the damage to the boiler and the 
motors in the basement; for the error of the court in grant-
ing instructions and in refusing instructions. 
By the Court : The motion is overruled. 
By Mr. Rosenberger: The defendants, by counsel, respect-
fully object and except to the action of the court in over-
ruling their motion to set aside the verdict and grant a new 
trial. 
Now, if your Honor please, we would like to have·the court 
to grant a suspension of sixty days in which time we might 
have to prepare the record to apply for a writ 
page 465 ~ of error. 
By the Court: Well, that is all right. You 
may have sixty days suspension. 
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page 466 ~ CERTIFICATE. 
I, H. W. Be,rtram, Judg·e of the Cfrcuit Court of Rocking-
ham County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial 
of Cleo B. Donovan versus Frank P. Kavanaugh and BeR-
jamin ,J. Kavanaugh, partners, trading as. the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, in said court, at Harrisonburg, Vi:r.., 
ginia, on May 13th, 14th and 15th, 1946, do certify that the 
foregoing is a true and correct copy and report of the evi-
dence adduced, the evidence rejected, all of the instructions 
offered, amended, granted and refused, all questions raised, 
all motions and all rulings thereon, with the objections and 
exceptions of the respective parties as. therein set forth, and 
other incidents of the trial of the said case, except the Plain-
ti:ff 's Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 (Eight (8) photo-
graphs), Pl~intiff's Exhibits Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12, and Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. 13 (estimate), which have been initialed 
by me for the purpose of identification, as it is agreed by 
the parties hereto, by Counsel, that they will be forwarded 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia as a part of 
the record in this cause in lieu of certifying to s.aid Court 
copies of said exhibits. 
And I do further certify that the attorneys for the plain-
tiff, Cleo B. Donovan, had· reasonable notice in writing, given 
by Counsel for the defendants, !<,rank P. Kavanaugh and 
Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, partners trading as the Lynchburg 
Rendering Company, of the time and place when the fore-
going report of the evidence adduced, the evidence rejected, 
all of the instructions offered, amended, granted and refused, 
all questions raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, ob-
jections and, exceptions and other incidents of 
page 467 } the trial and the exhibits would be tendered and 
presented to the undersigned for signature and 
authentication. 
Given under my hand this the 3rd day of July, 1946, within 
sixty days after the entry of the final judgment in said cause. 
H. Vl. BERTRAM, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Virginia. 
I, J. R. Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rocking·ham 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the 
evidence adduced, the evidence rejected, all of the instruc-
tions offered, amended, granted and refused, all questions 
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raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, objections and 
exceptions and other incidents of the trial of Cleo B". Dono-
·van vers·us Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. .Kava-. 
naugh, Partners, trading as the Lynchburg Rendering Com-
pany, together with the original exhibits therein referred to, · 
all of which have been duly authenticated by the Judge of 
said Court, were .lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said 
Court on the 3rd day of ,July, 1946. 
J. R. SWITZER, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Virginia. 
I, J. R. Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham 
C.ounty, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct transcript of the record of the case of Cleo B. Dono-
van versus Frank P. Kavanaugh and Benjamin J. Kavanaugh, 
Partners, trading as the Lynchburg Rendering Company, and 
I further certify that notices as required by Section 6253-f 
and Section 6339 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, were 
duly given as appears by paper writings filed 
pag:e 468 r with the record of said case. The Clerk's fee for 
making this transcript is $10.00. 
Given under my hand this. the 9th day of July, 1946. 
J. R. SWITZER, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste : 
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